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Richard Heat h.

Gf Hatchlands, in the County of Surry, Esq^

£ I R,

HE Pleafure I enjoyed when I had the

Honour of your Converfation in the

Country, makes me now defirous of prefixing

your Name to this Treatife, merely as a Tefti-

monyof Refpe6l and Gratitude for Favours al-

ready received.

I now lay before you the Art of Angling
;
and

am too well acquainted with your Difpofition ter

favour every Thing that is defigned for Informa-

tion and Improvement, to defpair of its meeting

with a candid Reception. Befides, the Study of

Nature always has been, and always will be es-

teemed by the wife ft Men, an Entertainment

worthy of the moft rational Mind, am confe-

4juently no Way unfuitable to the higheft Rank

T O

which.



iv DEDICATION.
which I the rather take Notice of, left it ftiould

bethought that I offer you a difagreeable Prefent,

or that I have employed my Time ill, in bufy-

ing myfelf about Enquiries of this Sort.

It is not my Purpofe to offend your Modefty

by going into the ufual Style of Dedications ;

however, T may juft mention what will not lay

me under the leaft Imputation of Flattery, That

you are the Delight of all Companies where you

happen to be, and are poffeffed of every Quality

that conflitutes a Compleat Gentleman. This

naturally puts me in Mind of the many agreeable

Moments which I have loft by my Removal from

your Neighbourhood, and which I cannot yet.

think of without Regret, efpecially fince I learnt

from you how to relifh the feiener Pleafures of

Life, and to enjoy all the Advantages of a rural

Retirement.

But I forget that T am talking to the Public as

well as to you; I fhall therefore add nothing elfe,

but my fincereft Wifhes for the Happinefs and

Profperity of Yourfelf and Family; defiring that

you would always believe me to be*

S I R,

Your moft obedient*

R. BROOKES.
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The A N G L E R’s LIFE.

Tune, The Banks of Indermay.

E N vernal Airs perfume the Field's

,

sind pleafing Views the Landjkip yields :

The limpid Stream
,
thefcaly Breeds

Invite the Angler’s waving Reed.

The mufing Swain with Pleafures feize /

The talking Brook
,

thefighing Breezer
The aElive Infers buzzing Wing

,

And Birds their tuneful Dittiesfing*

At latefl Eve,
at early Djzwn,

The Angler quejts thefeented Lawn^
And roams tofnare the Finny Broody.

The Margin of theflow’ry Flood .

Now atJome Ofier’s wat’ry Root

The Chub beguiles
,

or painted Trout;
No Cares nor Noife his Senfes drown

,

His Paftime,
Eafe and Silence crown*

Adieu
,
ye Sports of Noife and Toil,

That Crowds infenfdefs Strife embroil/
The Jockey’s Mirth, the Huntfman’s Train

,

Debauch of Health, and Wafte of Gain .

More mild Delights my Life employ
,

The Angler’s unexpenjive Joy.
Here 1 can fweeten Fortune’s Frowns

,

Nor envy Kings the Blifs of Crowns

I

II.

Ill

M* B,

The
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The Pleasur es of Angling,.

Tune, All in the Downs, iAc%

I.

ffhL in thefragrant Prime of Day,

Ere Phcebusfpreads around his Beams,

.

The early Angler takes his Way
To verdant Banks of cryfial Streams.

If Health
,
Content

,
and thoughtful Mufing charm,

What Sport like Angling can our Cares difarm ?

II.

There ev’ry Senfe Delight enjoys
,

Zephyr with Odours loads his Wingj.

Flora difplays ten thoufand Dyes

,

And varied Notes the Warblersfing*

.

If Health
,,

Content

,

&c.

III.

thefoft Margin calmly plac’d

,

Pleas’d he beholds the Finny Brood
Through the tranfparent Fluid hafle,

Darting along in Quefl of Food•

If Health, ^Content, See,

IV.

TAf Angler opes his Store,

( Pafte, Worms
,

or Flies his Hookfufiains)
quicklyfpreads the grajfy Shore

WithJhimng Spoils that crown his Pains«

If Health, Content, See,

V.

Iffemeferce Shower in Floods defends,

A gloomy Grove’s thick Shade is near 2

Whofe grateful Umbragefafe defends

’Tillmore inviting Skies appear%

If Health
, Content

,
&c,

yi.
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VI.

There blifsful Thoughts his Mind engage,$

.

To crouded noify Scenes unknown*.

Wak'd byfome Bard's infruBive Page,

Or calm RefleBions ail his own.

If Healthy Content, See,

VII.

Thus whether Groves or Meads he roams,

.

Or by the Stream his Angle tends j

Pleafure infwett Succejfion comes

,

And thefweet Rapture never ends.

If Health, Content, and thoughtful Mufing charm,

.

What Sport like Angling can our Cares difarm?

J. D*

The Angler's SONG.
I.

AS Things mofi lov'd excite our Talk
,

Some praife the Hound, andfome the Hawks
While thoje who chufe lefs rujlic Sport,.

Tennis
,

orfome fair Mifrefs court :

But thefe Delights I neither wifh

,

Nor envy
,
while Ifreely fifh.

If.

Who hunt, in Dangers often rides

Who hawk, oft lure both far and wide

Who game, fhall frequent lofers prove ;
While thefond Wretch

,
allur’d to love,

Is fetter'd in blind Cupids Snare

My Angle breeds me nofuch Care•

III.

No other Paflimes [thus employ'd)

Yield usfuch Freedom while enjoy'dj

All Recreation elfe, no lefs

Than Mind and Body bethpoffefs.

My
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My Hand, alone, my Work can do

:

So I can filh andfiudy too

IV.

J love not jingling (rude), on Seas
,

Erefh Streams my Inclination pleafe

;

Whofefweet calm. Courfe to Thought I call9

Andfeek in Life to copy all:

In Bounds {like theirs) Ifain would keep,

Like them would (when I break them) weep.

And when the timorous Trout I wait

To take, and he devours my Bait

;

Howfmall, how poor a Thing, Ifnd,

Will captivate a greedy Mind :

And when none bite, the Wife I praife,

- r Whomfalfe Allurement ne'er betrays,

VL
If (too intent on Sport) Ifajl,

Good Fortune gives me rich Repatt;

My Friend itferves me to invite,

In whom ,
I more than that delight

.

Who comes more welcome to my. Dijhr

Than to my Angle was my Filh.-

VII.

Content,
as well, if nought I take,

As ufe of that obtain’d, to make---

Christ thus was pleas’d, his Filhers when

He happier Filhers made of Men.
.

Where (which no other Sport can claim)

A Man may filh and praife his Name.

VIII.

His firft Attendants chofe on Earthr

Bleft Filhers were, of meanefl Birth :

And Filh (as facred Recordsfhewf

Was His laft-tafled Food below

I therefore drive tofollow thole.

Whom Him tofollow He hath chofe. THE
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angli
OJ FISH In Central.

A S it is the Dcfign in this Dictionary to give a
particular Account of all the Fifh which are

either brought to our Markets, or caught in our Ri-
vers or Ponds, it may not be improper firft to give a
Defcnption of fuch Properties as arS commonly pof-
ieffed by the watery Inhabitants, becaufe this will
greatly contribute to make all that {hall be faid of them
eaiily underftood.
The firft thing that occurs is their Shape or Figure

which always tapers a little at the Head, and qualified
jkePV° ir-averfe the Fluid which they inhabit. The
Tail is extremely flexible, and is furnilhed with (treat .

Strength and Agility, bending itfelf either to the Right
or the Left, by which means it repels the water behind
it, and advances the Head and all the reft of theBody. It is commonly thought, that the Fins are the

B chief
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chief Inftruments of Motion, but this is a vulgar Er-
ror, for the chief Ufe of the Fi'ns is to pbife the°Body,
and to keep it Ready, as alfo to flop it when if is in
Motion. Borelli

,
by cutting off the Belly Fins of ' a

Fifh, found that it reeled to and fro, and was unable
to keep itfelf in an upright Poflure. When a Fifh
would turn to the left it moves the Fins on the right
Side, when to the right it plays thofe on the left ; but
the Tail is the grand Inftrument of progreffive Mo-
tion.

Moll of their Bodies are cloathed and guafded With
horny Scales, fuitable to the Dangers they ahe exao-
fed to, and the Bufinefs they are to perform : Thefe
Scales we find moiflened with a (limy Liqupr, and /un-

der them liesj all over the Body, an oily Subfiance,
which, by its Antipathy to Water, fupplies the Fifh
with Warmth and Vigour.

Fifh are enabled to rife or fink in the Water by
means of a Bladder of Air that' is included in their

Bodies ; when this is contrafled they fink to the Bot-
tom, but when it is dilated they rife to the Top. That
this is the true Ufe of this Bladder appears from an Ex-
periment made upon a Carp. This Creature was
put into an Air-pump, and when the Air was pumped
out of the Veffel, that which was in the Bladder of

the Fifh expanded itfelf to fuch a Degree, that the

Carp fwelled in an extraordinry Manner, andj his

Eyes flarted out of his Head, till at daft the Bladder
burft in his Body. The Fifh did not die, bu't was
thrown immediately into the Water, where he conti-

nued to live a Month longer ; However he never rofc

any more, but crawled along the Bottom like a Ser-

pent.

The Gills ferve this Animal for ^Lefpiration, and
are a Kind of Lungs, which he opens for the Reception
of the Air: Their Mechanifm is fo contrived as to

admit this Element without any mixture of Water.
Through thefe paffagesthe Air evidently flows into the

Bladder', and then the Fifh afeends : But in order to

fink, he is obliged to contrafl this Bag; the Air then
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tifes to the Gills, and is eje&ed, and the Fifh defcends

with a Rapidity proportionable to the Quantity of

ejefted Air. This Motion may iikewife be aftiftedhy

the Atfion of the Mufcles, not to fay that it is the moft

ufual Expedient : When thefe are expanded, the Air

of the Bladder dilates itfelf by its natural Spring, and
when they are contra&ed the Air is compreffed, and
the Bladder will confequejitTy {brink. Befides, Air

is neceffary to preferve the Lives of Fifh, for by what
means foever the Air is excluded from the Water, it

foon proves fatal to the Fifh that are contained there-

in.

A great Number of Fifh are furnifhedwith Teeth,

which are not defigned for eating or chewing, but to

retain their Prey. Thefe Teeth are differently placed,

according to the different Manner of this Animal’s

Feeding
;
in fome they are placed in the Jaws, Palate,

and Tongue; in others in their Throat; thefe laft are

called Leather-mouthed Fifh.

The. Eyes of thefe Animals are flat, which is moft;

fuitable to the Element in which they live, for a protu-

berant Eye would have hindered their Motion in fo

denfe a Medium ; or by brufhing through it, their

Eyes would have been apt to wear, to the Prejudice of
their Sight. To make amends for this, the cryftalline

Humour is fpherical in Fifties, which is alfo a Remedy
againft the Refraflion of the Water, which is different'

from that of the Air, and Animals that live in the Air
have the cryftalline lenticular and more flat.

All Fifh, except the cetaceous Kind, feem entirely

'

divefted of thofe parental Pleafures and Solicitudes

which fo ftrongly mark the Characters and ConduCl of
the more perfeCf tthreftrial Animals. They do not'

ufe Coition ; for though the Male fometimes feems to

join Bellies with the Female, yet as he is unfurnifhed
with the Inftruments of Generation, his only End by
fuch an Aftion is to emit his impregnating Fluid upon
the Eggs, which at that Time. fall from her. His
Attachment feems rather to the Eggs than the Female;
he purfues them often, as they float down along the

B- a b treajtf
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Stream, and carefully impregnates them one kftcr the
other.

All Fifh have a peculiar Seafon to depofit their

Spawn. They in general chufe the hotted Months in

Summer, and prefer fuch Waters as are fomewhat tepi-

fied by the Rays of the Sun. They then leave the

deeped Parts of the Ocean, which are always mod
cold, approach the Goads, or fwim up the Rivers of
frefh Water, which are warm by being {hallow. When
they have depodted their Burthens, they then return to

their old Stations, and leave their Spawn, when come
to Maturity, to fhift for themfelves. Thefe at fird es-

cape by their Minutenefs and Agility. They rife and
fink much fooner than grown Fifh, and can Iwim in

much fhallower Water. But with all thefe Advanta-
ges, fcarce one in a thoufand furvives the various

Dangers that furroundit; the very Male and Female
that have given it Life are equally dangerous and
formidable with the red, for every Fifh is the declared

Enemy of all it is able to devour.

Fifhes in general maybe divided into thofe that have
Lungs and thofe that have Gills, though they both

ferve for Refpiration ;
of the fird Sort are the cetace-

ous Kind, by iome Lyperbolically called Sea Mon-
ders ;

for they do not all deferve that Name. Thofe
that refpire through Gills may be fubdivided into the

cartilaginous, which are alfo viviparous; and thofe

that produce Spawn. Thefe lad are didinguifhed by
the Name of fpinous; that is, they are provided with,

fmali {harp Bones, to fupport and drengthen their

Mufcles ;
whereas the cartilaginous, fuch as the Scate

and Thornback, have only a Sort of Gridles, which
are fo foft that they are eaten by up me. The fpinous

Sort generate without Coition ; indead of which the

Females dig Holes in the Bottoms of Rivers, Ponds,,

and other watery Places., wherein they depofit their

Spawn ; upon which the Male immediately after emits

his impregnating Fluid, in order to render the Spawn
pyoiifiek. However* this Divifion is not ftriftly true.;
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for there are fome fpinous or bony Fifh which are

viparous, or bring Forth their young alive: among
which fome think the Eel may be placed, though this

is uncertain.

There are fome Fifh which produce large Eggs,

after the Manner of Birds, with the Yolk and White,
that are hatched in their Bodies before they are ex-

cluded
;
and this is proper to the cartilaginous Kind.

Others are oviparous or bring forth a great Quantity

©f Spawn ; which being a Kind of little Eggs, are

hatched in the Summer Time by the Warmth of the

Water. The Increafe of thefe is almoft incredible,

for Lowenboek has computed, that there are no lcfs than

nine millions three hundred and forty-four thoufand

Eggs in a {ingle Cod.. Hence it ceafes to be a Won-
der. that every Species is preferved, notwithstanding

they are continually preying upon, and devouring
each other. The Flat-Fifh, in particular, conceal

themfelves in the Mud, which they refemble in Colour,

till the Spawning of other Fifh is over, and then they

feize upon the Eggs, and and feed upon them. If it

was not for this Pra6lice, and the devouring of the

Fry, the Ocean itfelf would not be large enough to

contain the prodigious Number of Fifh that would
©therwife come to maturity.

Molt Fifh are provided with a Tongue, and fome,

as the Carp, have none at all, but in its ftead they have
a flefhy Palate, which is accounted a delicious Morfei
among Perfons who are fond of fuch Niceties. What
Ufe a Tongue is of to Fifh. is not eafy to determine,

fince it cannot ferve to modulate their Voice, becaufe
they ate entirely mute: Nor does it ferve to revolve
the Food in their Mouths, for it is immoveable: neither

can it a fhit them in Maflication, for they fwallow
every thing Without chewing: Nor yet it is likely to

be the Organ of Tafte, becaufe it is griftly in ail Fifh,

except thofe of the cetaceous Kind, and therefore

does not feem adapted to perform an Office of fo ex-

quiiiltaa Nature, unlefsin an obscure Manner, which
perhaps may befufheient for their Purpofe,

B 3 Some
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Some Fifli have no Throat, their Maw or Stomach:
being placed next to their Mouths ; but fuch whofe
Bodies are long and flender, as the Eel Kind, have
a Throat, though they are witlrout Lungs.
Though the Stomach of Fifh is endowed with no

fenfible Heat, yet it has a wonderful Faculty of Di-
geffcion, fince in thofe of the more voracious Kind,
it not only diffolves great numbers of other Fifh, but
*ven Prawns, Crabs, and Lobfters, which are covered
with hard crujly Shells.

: Below the Stomach in mod Fifh, and about the

Pylorus, there are feveral'Appendages, or blind Guts,
but. for what Purpofe they fcrve is a Secret hitherto,

vinlefs they fomehow or other affift Digeftion, as Ray
thinks.

The Hearts of fuch Fifh as refpire through their

Gill, have only one Ventricle and one Auricle, but

the latter is very large in proportion to the Heart, as

are likewife the Veins in general to the Arteries. The
Figure of the Heart is triangular.

Many Writers on Fifh have affirmed, that none, ex-
cept thofe of the cetaceous Kind, have either Kid-
neys or Urinary Bladder; but this proves a Mi flake,

for it is hard to fay whether there are any without them
or not; however, it is certain that mod are provided
with them, and, as Dr. Needham obferves, thofe whofe
Swimming-Bladder is double, or divided into two
Lobes, have larger Kidneys than the red, from
whence the Ureters plainly defcend to the Urinary
Bladder, which lies at the Bottom of the Belly upon
the draight Gut.

Befides thefe they are endowed with a Liver, Spleen,

and Pancreas, v in the fame manner as Quadrupeds,
and which probably ferve for the fame Ufes.

The Sea carries off from the Land s which it w2fhes

a Vitriol and Bitumen, that difperfe, and incorporate

with the fmalled Particles of the Water. It is in this

nauftous Water, that the Aliwife Creator has thought

fit to improve and bring to Perfection the Fiefh of

thofe Fifn which the mofl voluptuous prefer before the

choiccd
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ch'oiceft Fowls. In this Element one would imagine

that the- Number or Fertility of the Inhabitants fhould

not be any thing confiderable
;
yet what a prodigious

Quantity of Mufcles, Crabs, Lobfters, and other Fifh.

of an enormous Size ; what Piles of Oyfters, whole

Whitenefs and Fat give a Keennefs to the Appetite ;

what a Profuhon of Turbots, Flounders, Dabs, Burts,

Plaice, and all the various Species of fl£t Fifh, whofe

Flefh is fo exceedingly admired, does it furnifh us

with? We obferve, in the Seafon, whole Fleets of

Ships freighted with Herrings ;
and at other Times

Shoals of Mackarel and Whitings prefent themfelves

voluntary before us upon the Coafls; infomuch that

many Cities are fupplied with a fufficient Quantity of

them by the bare Capture of a fingle Day. Legions

of Smelts and Flounders forfake the Salt Waters in

the Spring, and begin to fvvim up the Rivers. Shads
follow the fame Track, and grow to their full Perfec-

tion in the frefh Water. Salmons continue till Auguji,

to enrich the FilLers, and regale the Public. Every
Seafon furnifhes us with frefh Delicacies, without the

lead Interruption of their ufual Prefents ;
fuch as

Lamprey, Smelts, Soles, Thornbacks, and a vafb

Variety of other Fifh, that adorn our Difhes, and gra-

tify the niceft Tafte. What a Delicacy, what a Pro-

fufion of Provifions do we receive from the Indulgence
of this Element!

This very Delicay, however, might poffibly fo en-
hance their Value, that none but the Rich could pur-
chafe them

;
or the Plenty might be fo great, that the

Corruption of the Whole, or the greateft Part, might

f
revent their timely Confumption. But both thefe

nconveniencies are effeftualiy prevented by a little

Salt. Thus the Sea is lavifh of her Stores, and at the

fame Time furnifhes us with that which renders their

Communication eafy, and their Conveyance fafe. We
obferve likewife in this Probation of the Sea, a Pre-

caution which enhances the Value of her Gifts, and
proves an additional Blefhng. Such Fifn as are

wholefome Food, and agreeable to the Tafte, are ex-

B 5 ceedingly
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ceedingly prolifick
; but thofe, on the other hand,

whole Flelh is unpalatable, or prejudicial to our
Health, and whofe mondrous Size renders them for-
midable to others, for the Generality bring forth their
Young completely formed into the World, and feldom
more than one or two at a Birth. The fame Wifdom
that has- regulated with fuch Indulgence the Bounds of
their Fecundity, keeps thole at a wide Didance from
eur Shores which we have the lead Occafion for, and
puts others into our Poffeffion, which are of mod
Benefit and Advantage to us. Some Species are with
us all the 'V ear long, and others pay us an annual
Vilit in prodigious Multitudes. The cxatt Time of
their Paffage, and their peculiar Track, is well known,
which are very advantageous Circumdances, though,
fometimes it may vary ten or fifteen Days, by Means
of drong Winds or bad Weather. We may form an
adequate Idea of other Fifh of Paffage from the Her-
rings and Cods. The former feem to have their prin-

cipal Rendezvous between the Points of Scotland
,

Norway
,
and Denmark . From thence the Danijh Co-

lonjds take their annual Progrefs, and, at different

Seafons, crofs the Channel, Their Voyage is per-

formed with the utmod Exaflnefs. Their Track is

prefcribed, and their March regulated. The whole
Body move at once ; not one of them prefumes to

draggle, pillage, or defert. When the Body of their

Army is once paffed, not one of the fame Species ap-

pears again till the Year enfuing* An infinite Num-
ber of Worms and little Fifh are bred every Summer
in the Channel, with which the Plerrings regale them-
felves. They are a Sort of Manna, which thefe Ani-
mals never fail of picking up

;
and when they have

cleared the Seas in the Northern Parts of Europe
,
they

defcend towards the South, to which they are attra&ed

by the pleafmg Profpeft of a new Stock of Provifions.

We have but very few Cod-fifh in our Seas. ^Their

general Rendezvous is at the immcnfe Bank before

Newfoundland. There .they are fo numerous, that the

Fiflaermen, who refold thither from all Parts,. 3re con-
dantly
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ftantly employed, and find their Labours attended

with furprizing Succefs. One Man fnall fometimes
catch three or four hundred in a Day. When the

Sudenance that attra&s them is c.xhauded in thefe

I^arts, they difperfe, and proclaim open War with the

Whitings, which are their favourite Aliment. The
latter fly before them ;

and theirfrequent Returns upon
• our Goads, are principally owing to this holtile

Chafe.

Having mentioned the Wars of the Cods and Whi-
tings, I muft take Notice of one Circumdance, which
reigns through all the Species of Fifh.

The Mufcle opens her Shells, and when a final!

unwary Crab prefumes to creep in, fhe claps them
dole together in an Indant, and fecures her Prey.

The Oyder takes the fame Meafures to enfnare fuch

little FiHt as are not on their Guard. The Sole, and
mod Flat-fifh lie concealed likewife in the Soil, to

the Colour whereof their Backs bear a near Refem-
blance, and obferve, with the utmod Circumfpeflion,-

where the Females of large Fifh fink commodious
Lodgments for their Spawn. The Sole Iprings in-

fiantaneoudy from her Ambufcade, and regales her-

felf with this delicious Food, which pampers her up,

and gives her an exquifite Flavoui. The final l; Soles,

in their Turn, are equally an agreeable Collation to

the large Crabs ; and when we open one of thefe lat-

ter, we feldom fail of finding a Sole or two in the Belly

of it. You may form an Idea of the other Species by
this. All the feveral Claifes of living Creatures that.

breed in the Water, from the bigged to the lead, are

condantly in Aflion, and at War with each other.

It is one continued Series of Artificers, Flights, Eva-
fions, and open Violence, They pillage and devour
©ne another, without Remorfeor Moderation.

But though the Inhabitants of the Watery Regions
are thus adddled to devour one another, the Almighty
has taken proper Meafures for the Prefervation of
Fifh,. by giving Strength to feme, Activity and Cir-

cumfpe&ioc
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cumfpeclion to others, in order to fav^e their Species
from- e ti e De;tru£lion. Be the Number of Cods
ever fo gi\ at. thathave been caught this Year, there
will ever be fufficient to furnifh us with as large a
Quantity.

Though equivocal Generation is now univerfally

exploded, yet it is certainly very wonderful to con-
fider.how fome Places are flocked with Fifh, efpecially

if we mav believe the Relations of fome Authors of
the greatefl Credit.

The moft ufeful Food of Fifh are Worms, Flies,

and ot her Infefls; and yet there do not want In fian-

ces of fome who not onlv live but grow to a large

Size by Water only.. Others live upon Spawn, par-

ticulaily the Flat-fifh, as was mentioned-before. This
would contribute greatly to depopulate the Waters, if

the Quantity of Spawn was not fo exceeding great.

Some devour the fmall Fry almofl as foon as hatched;

others when they are grown larger. Some live upon
^^"fmall Ftfh, fuch as .the Minnow, Bleak, Gudgeon,.

Roach, Dace, and the like; others devour Shell-Fifh,

as Shrimps, Prawns, and fmall Crabs; others again,

as the Pike and Eel, are fo- exceeding voracious, as to

prey upon their own Kind. Some few will feed upon
Crumbs of Bread, Sea-Weeds, and the like, and it is

well known to Sailors, that feveral Kinds of Sea-fifh

will follow the Ships hundreds of Teagues, on Purpofe
to fwallow all the Nafl-inefs that fall from them. w.
As to the Age of Fifh, nothing certain can be pro-

nounced, except that they are not fo fhort-lived as the

Ancients imagined; for Inflance, a Salmon is fix

Years in growing, before he is thought worthy of that

Title in Chejhirt* notwithstanding fome have affirmed

that he came to his full, G rowth in a Y ear.

THE
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Angler’s Dictionary.

ANGLING. In all Kinds of Angling there are

fome general Rules to be obferved, which will

conduce greatly to the Angler's Diverfton
; as, not to

angle in cold Weather, when the Eaft or North Winds
blow, for it. is a common Obfervatidn, that the South
Wind is mod- favourable to Anglers except the South
Weft, andnext to that the Weft. The ufual Months for

Angling are, from the Beginning of May to the Be-
ginning of September ;

when you angle before or after

theft Times, the warmeft Part of the Day is.always beft.

On a hot SummerVDay. early in the Morning, and
late in the livening,, y ill be moft feafonable, andftike-

wife dark, cloudy,
..
gloomy Weather ; nor will a Gale

of Wind hurt your Sport, if it does-not blufter too

much. In all Sort? eft Angling, it will be beft to keep
out' of the Fifties Sight,, and as far from the River’s

iBank as pofiible, unlefs' the Water be muddy, and
Then you may come as near as you pleale. For the

fame Reaipn, the Angler’s death's fhould be of a grave

dark Colour and not bright and'glaring, for that would
away the Filh-. • l o invite the Fifh to the Place

,offilpglingy it will be proper toftaft in Suitable Fopd,
as ^boiled ftrn, Worms’, an d Garbage.

; bur to

. keep, them together, it wilt be uftful to throw in tire

Grains of ground Malt. Bait for Salmon, and Trout,
a Cjora pphtion of fine Clay, Blood, arid ground Malt,
•will, be beft.- Graves} which are the Sediment of TaL-
lowj cut into fmall Pieces-, are an excellent ground-
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bait for Barbel, Gudgeons and many Fifh, if thrown
in the Night before you angle.

After Hoods or Rains, angle at Ground. When
the Streams are beginning to clear, or after a Shower
that has not mudded them, but only beaten down the
Flies and Gnats, or in the Shower, if you are inclined-

to ftand it, angle with a Fly.

Improper Times for Angling are, in a ftrong EafP
or cold North Wind. After a long Drought. In the

Middle of Days that are exceffive hot and bright,

efpecially in muddy or clear fhallow Rivers. When
there has been a white Froft in the Morning. In Days
of high Wind. Where they have been long, wafhing.

Sheep. Juft after Fifh have fpawned. Upon riling

of any fudden Clouds that prove to procede Rain.

The Days following dark, clouded, or windy Nights.

When Rivers, efpecially final! ones, are p-ent up by
Flood-gates or Mills, and run low.

The proper Times are, in calm clear Weather. In a

brifk South or Weft Breeze; if you can find {belter,

no matter how high it be. When in the hottefb

Months it is cool and cloudy. After Floods, when
the Water fines, and is of a Whey-colour. After a

hafty violent Shower has a little muddied and' fwelled.

the Tide, efpecially for Ground-fifhing. When a
River is very much fwelled, and it runs violent into

any ftill Pit, then by its Sides; the Mouth of anv flow
Creek running into it, and the Ends of Bridges where
the Water runs calm and quiet, if not too deep. There
is admirable Sport when Flafhes are let down, or
Mills fet a going, if you follow the Courfe of the
Water.
Bladder-Angling. This is as much for Diver-

sion as,anv thing elfe. Itisufually pra&ifed in large

Ponds, with an Ox’s Bladder, and a Bait fixed on an
armed Hook, or a Snap-Hook. The quick Rifing of
the Bladder after it has been pulled under Water, never
fails to ftrike the Fifh as effe&u,aliy as a Rod; and let

him ftruggle as much as ever he will, the Bladder al-

ways gets the Viflory at laft*

DlBBIMGj
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Dr® bint©, or Fly-Angling. This is generally

performed on the Surface or Top of the Water, with

& Line about Half the Length of the Rod if the Day
be calm, or with one almoft as long as the Rod, if the

Wind is fo ftrong as to carry it from you. The Fly
muff always be in Motion, as near the BankTide on
which you are as may be thought convenient unlefs

you fee a- Fifh rife within your Reach, and then it will

be bell to guide it over him-; and if yo-u can keep out
of Sight by kneeling, or otherwife, you may be al-

moft lure to take him. Sometimes the Bait is fuffered

to link two or three Inches into the Water, but this is

but feldom. You mult always Dib in a clearWater,.

without either Lead or Float, and your Line ftrong,.

as by this Method you will ufually lay hold of the lar- k

geft Fifh. When you Dib for Chub, Dace, &c.
which is ufually under fome Tree or Bufh, let your
Fly drop into the Water as if it fell from the Boughs,
then raife it to the Surface, and with one Finger o£
your Right Hand gently tap the End of your Rod, and
when you have a Rife, give him Time that he may
gorge the better. The beft Place is a ftill Deep, on a

hot calm Day, or in the Evening of a hot Day. If

you Dib in a Stream, it is beft when the Water is

clearing after a Flood, in which Cafe the Horfe-Fly is

the propereft Bait-

Float-Anglino. In this the Line fhould be lon-

ger than the Rod by two or three Feet, and let the Pel-

let that is put upon it be neither fo heavy as to fink

the Cork or Float, nor fo light as to hinder the fmalleft

Touch from pulling it under Water, becaufe that is

the only Sign you have of a Bite. In Rivers it will be
mo ft proper to make Ufe of a Cork ; but in {landing;

Waters, a Quill may ferve well enough.
Fly-Angling* Let the Rod be light, and the

Line twice as long as your Rod, and very ftrong at

Top, and go gradually taper, till you have only a fingle

Hair at the Hook, You muft contrive to have th*
Wind on your Back, and the Sun, if it fhines, to be
before you, and to fifh down the Stream; and carry

the Point or Top of your Rod downward, by which
Means
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Means the Shadow of yourfelf, and the Rod too, will
be the lead; offenfive to the Fifh, for the Sight of any
Shade mazes the Fifh, and fpoils Sport.

In March or April
,

if the Weather be dark, or a lit-

tle windy or cloudy, the bed Fifhing is with the Pal-

mer-Worm, which, with the May-Fly, are the Ground
of all Fly-Angling. See the Article Flies.

Till you are a Proficient, every Throw will go near
to cod you a Hook

;
therefore praftife for fome Time

without one : or get your Flies dreffed on Silk-Worm
Gut, and you will not eafily fmack them off.

The bed Times to ufe a Fly are, when the River
has been a little difcouloured by Rain, and is again

clearing, or in a cloudy, breezy Day. When the
Wind is high, chufe the dill Deeps, when fmall or
none, the running streams, and ufe then the Natural,

in boiderous Weather the Artificial Fly. In clear

Streams ufe a fmall Fly, in lefs clear, one larger; -a

light coloured Fly in a bright Day, a dark Fly for dark
Waters, and an Orange Fly in muddy ones.

Ledger-Bait Angling is when the Bait always
reds in one fixed and certain Place: To perform
this, the Line mud be leaded as ufual, with a Bullet

with a Hole through, large enough to let the Line
eafily draw through ; and about nine Inches above the

Hook, fix a Shot to prevent the Bullet dipping down
to the Bait, and the Float taken off. Within Half a

Yard of the Top of the Line mud be wrapped a thin

Plate of Lead, about an Inch and a Half long, and an.

Inchbroaa; this will ferve to difeover by its Motion
when you have a Bite. You may either hold the Rod
firmly in your Hands, or dick the thick End of it into

the Side of a Bank.
Running-Li>e Angling is with one or two fmall

Pellets of Lead to your Line without a Float. - The
Lead fhouldbe judfo much as will fink the Bait to

the Bottom, and let the Stream carry it dowil witlibut

much dopping or jogging* It is neceffary to begin at

the Plead of the Stream, and let the Bait drive down-’

ward as far as the Rod and Line will permit. It is good
frequently to raife your Bait a little from the Ground,

- • •'
J

- - • dj &nd
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and let it drop gradually again. The Line mufl be kept

as ftrait as is confident with letting the Lead drag on
the Ground,- and. when there is a Bite it will eafily be

felt, as well as feen by the Point of the Rod and Line.

When the Fifh bites, the Line fhoudd he fiackened a.

little, that he may more eafily fwallow the Bait, and
then you fhould flrike gently and direflly upwards.
When your Lead is rubbed bright, you ought to cover

it thinly with Shoemaker’s Wax, or change it. When
you angle thus for Trout, in fmall Brooks, you fre-

quently find very good Holds grown over with Wood ;

in fuch cafe, wrap your Line about your Rod till it

comes to the Hook, and then you will eafily get the

Top of your Rod under any Bough
;
this done loofe

as much Line as. will reach the Bottom, by turning,

your Rod the contrary Way; keep the End of your
Rod as high as you can till you have Line enough un-
wrapt, then fuddenly let it drop into the upper Part

of the Hole, and if you have a Bite, let him have-

Libei ty to gorge, and by this Method you will fre-

qently take good Trout that you would not otherwife

have come at.

Snap-Angling is with two large Hooks tied Back
to Back, and one fmaller to fix your Bait on. Your
Tackle mu ft be very flrong, and your Line not quite

fo long as your Rod, with a large Cork-Float, leaded

enough to make it fwim upright. Your Bait mufl
not be above four Inches long, foon as ever you
perceive the Cork to be drawn under Water, ftrike

very flrongly without giving the Fifh Time, other-

wife he will throw the Bait out of his Mouth. When
you find he is hooked, mailer him as foon as you can,

and with your Landing-Net under him get him out of
the Water. Some prefer a double-fpring Hook, and
put the Bait on by thrufling the Wire into the Mid-
dle of its Side and through its Mouth, fewing up the
Mouth afterwards. This kind of Angling is only
made ufe of for catching Pike, for which there are.

„two ways of fnapping, the live and the dead fnap.

Top-Angling with a Worm requires a Line with-

out Float or Lead. The Bait mufl be drawn up and
dowli



down the Stream on the Top of the Water, This
Method fhould only be ufed when the Weather. is fine,

and the Water clear; it -is fometunes fuccef'sful in
fifhing for Trout and Salmon-Smelts.
Trimmer-A.ngi.ins is very ufeful in a Meer, Ca-

nal, or Pond, and even in the fid 1. Part of a River.

This requires a round Cork, iix Inches in Diameter,
with a Grove on which to wind up your Line, except

fo much of it next the Hook as will allow the Bait to

hang about Mid-water, and likewife fo much of the

other End as will reach to the Bank, ora Bufh, where
it is to he fattened. In this Pofition you mav leave it

to take its Chance, while you are Angling elfe where.

As loon as the Pike takes the Bait, and runs away with
it, the Line unwinds, itlelf off the Trimmer, without
giving him the leaf! Check. However, when you
come to take up your Line, give it a jerk, as in ether

Fifhing, and then your Prey will be more fecure. This
is a good Method of Fifhing in the Night.

Prowling; a Method of Angling chiefly ufed to

catch a Pike. This requires ftrong Tackle, and no
very {lender Top, with a Ring fixed to it for the Line
to run through. When you perceive a Pike lying

in wait for his Prey, put three or four Rings, one big-

ger than another, made in this Form, Qo, upon a

Gudgeon.Rod ;. and then put your Trowling-Line

through the Loops of the Rings, and you will foon

haveGbport. The bed Baits are Roach, Dace, or.

Bleak, newly taken, if the Water is any thing thick,

or Day cloudy; and nothing is comparable to a large

Gudgeon, in a clear Day and Stream: Great Baits

invite him mod, but little ones are mod fure to take

him. Your Line mud be of Silk, at lead two Yards

next the Hook, and thirty Yards long; there mud
likewife be a Reel to wind it upon. The Hook mud,
be leaded, that the Plead of the Fifh may hang down-

ward: there muff be likewife two Links of Wire fas-

tened 'to it. /ind becaufe it is not very eafy to thrud

the Wire through the Body of the Fifh, it will be pro-

per to have a F:fh-Needle. whichpaffing through fird,

the Wire will readily follow it. Let the Point of your
Hook
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Hook ftand near the Eye of your Bait, and then few

up its Mouth to keep it firm. The Fin of the Tail

fhould be cut off, and the Tail itfelf faftened to the

Top of the Wire, otherwife the Bait will not lie fmooth
and even upon the Hook. It will be likewife proper

to faflen the Bait at the Gills, with the Help of a

needle and Thread; this done, make a Loop at the

End of your Line, and fallen a Swivel to it, then put
it through the Loop of your Ring, and hang your
Bait on the Swivel. When you throw your Bait into

the Water, take Care to avoid Stumps and Weeds,
for they will do your Bait as much Damage as the

Bite of a Pike. Give your Bait Time to fink; then

let it fink again
;
then flowly raife it by degrees higher

and higher till you fee your Bait
;
and fo on, drawing

it gently towards you. If a Pike takes the Bait at firfc,

it . is acrofs his mouth, for he feldom or never fwallows
it until he gets to his Harbour. Therefore as foon as

you perceive you have a Bite, if he goes down the

Stream with your Bait, it is commonly a fmall Fifn;

if up, you may expect a large one
;
but take Care not to

check him, until he has had Time to pouch the Bait.

Trowling in Ponds is performed with a long
Line, which will reach from one Side of it to the other.

It fhould have as many armed Hooks and Baits, about
three Yards afunder, as the Length of the Line will

allow. This Method requires an Affiftant, who muff
hold one End of it, and help you to keep it in a gen-
tle Motion, until you find you have a Bite, and thexu

ffrike with a Jerk the contrary Way to the Motion of
the Fifh.

Angling is thus defcribed in general by Mr. Pope.

IN genial Spring
,
beneath the quivering Shade

^

Where tooling Vapours, breath along the Mead,

The patient Fijher takes his filent. Stand,.

Intent
,

his Angle trembling in his Hand ; *

With Looks unmov'd, he hopes thefcaly Breeds
And eyes the dancing Cotk, and bending Reed,

Our plenteous Streams a various Racefupply.
The bright cy‘d Per on, with Tins of Tyrian Dye y.
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TheJilvtr Eel, in ftlining Volumes roll'd,

Theyellow Carp, in Scales be-drop’d with Gold;
Swift Trouts, diverffy’d with crimfon Stains,

And Pikes, the Tyrants of the watry Plains .

The ANT-FLY, is to be met with from the End of
June to September. There are two Sorts of this Fly,

the large red, and the large black Ant-Fly. They
both come down about the middle of June, if it be hot
and fultry Weather, and continue till about the fif-

teenth or fixteenth of July, appearing moftly in hot
clofe gloomy Days ; and are to be fifhed with, from
about eleven oclock in the forenoon, till about fix in

the Evening. They are to be kept in a large Glafs

Bottle, with a Handful of the Earth, and another of
the Roots of Grafs, from the Ant-Hills where they

were bred. They are an excellent Bait for Roach,
Dace, and Chub, if you angle with them under the

Water about a Hand’s Breadth from the Bottom.
ARON-BERR1ES, or Lip-Berries, are of a love-

ly tranfparent Red, or Orange Colour ; they are fit

for Ufe, being then ripe, in July and Augnfl, and prove
good Baits for Roach and Chub, efpecially the latter.

ASH-FLY. SeeOak-FLY.
BACON, mixed with old Cheefe and Turpentine,,

is an excellent Pafte, and a good Bait for Chub, in
Winter Months.
BAG. A Line is faid to Bag, when one Hair (af-

ter it is twilled) runs up more than the reft.
0

BAITS. To know at any Time what Bait Fifh are

apt to take, open the Belly of the firft you catch, and
take out his Stomach very tenderly ; open it with a

fharp Penknife, and you will difeever what he then

feeds On. The procuring of good Baits is not. the

leaft Part of the Angler’s Skill. They are ufually to

be met with at the Shops where Tiffing-'] ackle is fold,

but I fli all hereafter particularly mention them in their

Order.

B A R-
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BARBEL.

The Barbel is a beautiful, well-fhaped Fifh. The
The Back is of an Olive Colour, the Belly Silver. Ife

is fpeckled on the Back and Sides with fmall black

Spots, and his Scales are placed in a ihoft exaft and
curious Manner. His Make is long and rounclifh,

and his Snout fharp. His Mouth is not large, but the

upper Jaw is more prominent than the lower. He
has four Barbs, or Wattles, from whence he derives

his Name; two near the Corners of his Mouth, and
two higher, near the End of the Snout.
The Barbel cannot well endure Cold, and there-

fore, in the Winter Time, he is fick and languid, but

in the Summer clean and found.
The Flefh is foft and flabby, and in no great Ef-

teem. The Spawn is unwholefome, purging both
upwards and downwards, and is thought, by fome, to

be little better than Poifon ; it is however fometimes
taken by country People medicinally, to produce
thofe Effefls. The Male is much better than the Fe-

male, their principal Seafon in September.

Their Size is from a Foot to a Foot and a Half long *

the Sort which are ufuaily met with weigh about
feven or eight Pounds

;
yet a Perfon at Staines caught

one of twenty-three Pounds Weight
; his Bait was a

Bit of rufty Bacon.
He is bred in moft Rivers ; and the Thames

,
in par-

ticular, abounds with them. In the Summer he haunts
the fwiftefl: and fhalloweft Streams, where he lurks
under the Weeds, and works and routs with his Nofe
in the Sand, like a Flog. Yet fometimes he retires to

Bridges, Flood-Gates, Locks, and Weirs, where the

Waters
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Waters are fwift and deep. This Fifh is generally
found with his •own Kind, for where you catch one
you may find more, if you have Patience. They fo-.

feldom change their Haunts, that “ once a Barbel Hole,
and always a Barbel Hole” is a common ExDreffion
with Fifhermen.
He never feeds off the Ground, and will take any ^

Sort of Worm, Bits of Bacon, old Cheefe, or new
Cheefej if kept in a Linnen Rag dipped in Honey
two or three Days to make it tough but the bed Bait

for him is the Spawn of Salmon or other Fifh. The
Watermen, who attendon you when you fifh in their

Boats, fometimes provide Greaves, to be had at the-

Tallow-Chandlers, for a Ground Bait over Night:
Yet mod; commonly they ufc the fame Worm that you
bait with. They are a very fubtie, drong Fifh, and
druggie hard for their Lives, and will often pick off

your Baits,

In Augujt 1771, an Angler began to Angle in Wal-
ton Deeps

,
and found fuch Sport, that he left off before-

Noon tired with Fatigue, and found that he had caughtr

eBolb. Weight of large dzed Barbel. This Gentleman
ufually had the Deeps baited with Worms over Night,.,

and in the Morning fifhed from a Well Boat, with a.

perfumed Pade on his Hook,
The Time of his Biting is early in the Morning, in

yune, July, and Aujruft till Ten o’Clock, and .from Four
in the Afternoon till Sun fet ;

but I prefer September and
October before any other Months, becaufe then they re-

tire to the deep Holes. In the Summer they come to

the Shallows about Sun-fet, where they may be eafily

taken with a fcoured Lob-worm.
Your Rod mud be very drong, with a tough Whale-

bone at the End. You have no occafion for a float,

but mud put a large Bullet on the Line that your Bait

may lie ledger. You mud have ten Hairs next the

Hook, but the remaining Part of your Line mud be

Silk. If you make ufe of a Wheel, as in Trout-fifh-

ing, it will be fo much the better.

The mod famous Places near London for Barbel Ang-

ling, are Kingfton- Bridge, and Sheperton-Deeps ; but

Walton-
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Walton D'ceps, Cfarifey-Bridge, Hampton- Ferry, and the

Holes linden Cooper's -Hill, are thought to be in no
wife inferior. You may likewife meet with them at all

-the Locks between Maidenhead and Oxford.

BASS.

The Bass., from its Greedinefs, fometimes grows to

the Length of a Yard and a Half; yet, according to

fome, they are thought to be of a large Size when
they weigh fifteen Pounds. They are-fhaped pretty

much like a Salmon. The Colour on the Bac k* is of
a dark dirty Blue ;

on the Belly Silver. When young
they have black Spots on the Back and lateral Lines,

which, as they increafe in Bulk, quite vanifh. The
Scales are of a midling Size, thick, and adhere very
cloiely. The Mouth is large, and full of finall Teeth.

In the Palate there is a triangular Bone, and there are

two more in the Throat. The Tongue is broad, (len-

der, and rough, there being a rough Bone in the

Middle. The Eyes are large, and of a Silver Colour,
with dark cloudy Spots; a fmall Circle next the Pupil
4s Yellow.

Is a very voracious Filh .; of a good Flavour, and
very wholefome.
They will live either in the Sea, Rivers, or Ponds

;

hut the Sea Bafs are belt, and next to them are thofe

that are taken in the Mouths of large Rivers.

The Way of catching them is with Nets. Some-
times they are caught with an Angle in fifhing for

Mullet.
BAULK. A Knot in a Hair or Link of a Line,

©ccafioned often by the twilling of an Eel, and if not
re£lified
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rectified in Time, the Link will break in that Piace.

A Fifh is faid to be baulked, when checked as he bites.

BEARD. The Beard is that Part of the Hook
•which is a little above the Point, projefled out to hin-
der the Fifh from flippingoff the Hook, and caremufb
be taken that thefe are of a proper Length, and not
blunted.

BED. Hairs are faid to bed well, when they twifl

kindly, fo that the Link is equally round in every
Part. Eels are faid to bed, when they get into the
Sands or Mud in large Quantities.

BEDDING. Bedding is the Subfiance of the
Body of an Artificial Fly, and confifls of Mohairs of
various Colours ;

of Bear’s, Camel’s or Spaniel’s Hair,
Hog’s down, the Fur of a Badger, Seal, Squirrel, Fox,
Otter, Hare, Filmert, Marten, &c. &c.
BEE. The Black ones, that breed in Clay Walls,

at the Top, and the Humble Bees, at the Bottom,
which breed in long Grafs, are good Baits for the
Chub.

BLEAK.

A very fmall Fifh, fcarcely ever attaining to be fix

Inches long. His Body is cohered with thin filver

Scales, which eafily come off. Fie is of a flender and

flatter Make than a Chub, and his Head is proportion-

bly lefs. He has large Eyes, and the lower Part of the

Iris is fpotted with red. The Infide of the Mouth is

like that of a Carp, and provided in the fame Manner.
There are none in the Merfey, but very large ones are

found in the Thames, where they are to be fifhed for

deeper than in any other River.

They are to be met with in great Plenty in many
other Places, and are reckoned to be chiefly in Seafon

in Autumn. It fpawns in March
,
and recovers its

Strength in three Weeks time.
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The Flefh is fweet, nourifhing, and pleafant, but

little fousht after becaufe of the diminutive Size of the

Fifh.

The bed Baits for him in the cold Months are Gen-
tles and fmall Red-worms, and in Summer you may-

catch great Numbers with an artificial Ant-Fly, or very

fmall Gnat. There is no better Sport than whipping
for for Bleaks, in a Boat, or on a Bank, in the fwift

Water, in a Summer’s Evening, with a Hazel-top, and
a Line twice the Length of the Rod. Point your Hook
with a fmall Gentle.

This Fifh is always changing its Situation, and
feems to be ever reftlefs, and ever in Motion ;

upon which Account it is fometimes called the frefh

water Sprat, or River Swallow. The beft Method of

Angling for him is with a Pater- nofler Line ; that is,

a Line with half .a Dozen or more Hooks, tied to the

main Line, about three or four Inches above one
another. He will take your Bait wherever he meets

it.

BOBBING. This is a method of catching Eels

with Lob -worms ftrung upon a Thread, and formed
into Links, which are faftened to a fmall cord about four

Yards in Length; over the Worms is placed a lead

Plummet weighing from half a Pound to a Pound ; the

Cord is fixed to a ftrong taper Pole three Yards long.

See Eels.
BRAN from Wheat is very proper to put the fmall

Fifh in, fuch as are defigned as Baits for larger

Fifhes.

BRANDLING is a fine Red Worm is ftreaked

with Yellow, to be met with in old Dunghills,

and are as good a Bait for mo ft Sorts of Fifh as any
ufed ; they have a Smell very peculiar to themfelves,

and when wounded with a Plook, a Yellow Liquid
fprings from the Wound. See Worms.

BREAM,
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BREAM.

The Bream is abroad flat Fifh, with a fraall Head
and a {harp Snout. When full grown it is {lately and
beautiful, thickly icaled. has a forked Tail, large eyes,

and a Mouth fmall in proportion to its Body.
The Flefh of the Bream is in no great Efteem, and

yet makes no bad Difli, if well cook'd. Thofe who
would be thought Critics in good-eating, prefer the
Tail of a Pike, the Head of a Carp, the Back of a
Tench, and the Middle Part of a Bream.
They breed both in Rivers and Ponds, but delight

chiefly in the latter* for which Reafon they are never
found in fwift, rapid Streams, but only in fuch Parts

of the River as mofl referable Handing Waters, with
muddy or clayey Bottoms; the Mole in Surry, as far

as Experience reaches, is the belt Hocked with this

Fifh of any River in England
,
but in the Thames there

are very few. They fwim in a Herd as though they

*$oved Society, and at lead fifty Brace together hav$
been feen at Efn.tr Bridge.

Gefner tells us he law one that was a Yard long, and
two Feet broad. In 1781, one was caught in th*

Latchford Fijhery in Chefhire,'which was two Feet long

and nine Inches broad; another was caught with ang-

ling in the Mtrfey ,
which weighed nine Pounds.

They lpawnin May, and are in the higheH Seafon

in March and April, but eat well in September. Th*
Male is laid to have two large Melts, and the Female
two hfgt Bags of Eggs or Spawn ; and it has been af-

ferted.that the Bream and Roach will generate together,

producing a mixed Bread, that never grow to any
Size. This Fifh is flow in its grov th, but in a Water
that tuits its Nature bieeds very fait; in fome Ponds
they multiply fo exceedingly, as to overflock them, to

the deitrutlion of the other Fifh therein.

They
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lhey naturally feed upon Slime, Weeds, and Dirt ;

out will take any Sort of Fade, the Brood of Bees or
Wafps, Flies under Water, and Cod Baits.' But a
fhort, well-fcowered Marfh-worm, or a large red
Worm, will prove mod; fuccefsful

; or the Tail of a
well-fcowered Dew^worm, or two or three large Brand-
lings. I hey will bite at a Grafshopper under Water.
This is a very killing Bait.
lhey bite when there is a Breeze of Wind, and re-

quire a great deal of Ground baiting to keep them to-
gether. When the Water is rough, your Bait mud be
placed within a Foot of the Bottom. The likelied
Place to meet with them is in the deeped and hroaded
1 art of a River, early in the Morning, and from Three
01 Foui in the Afternoon till Sun-fet, when the Wea-
ther is warm. lhey bite very dow, and the larger they
are the flower. As foon as you have druck one, he
will immediately make to the Bottom, and day there
fome lime; if he days too long, give him a gentle
loach, and he will immediately rife, and give two or
three dronglugs; but when once you have turned
him, he. will foon yield.

1 he bed Method of Angling for him is this : Seek a
mallow' fandy Bottom that leads to a deep Hole

; then
throWfinto the (hallow Part of the Stream four or five
Handfuls of Marfh-worms cut into Pieces, which will
loon drive down into the Hole.. Ufe a long Rod, and
®| :g9°d Strength, with a line proportionable; a fmall
Hook, and no float. The Hook mud be tied to Silk-
worm gut, on which put a cut Shot, fix Inches from the
Hook, and next to Lhat a fmall Bullet. The Ufe of the
Shot is to keep the Bullet from flipping lower. This
done, bait your Hook, with a fhort well-fcowered
Maifh-worm, throw it in the Shallow, and the Stream
will drive it into the Hole. By this Method you may
catch more in two Hours than you can well carry away.

Another Method often attended with fuccefs ; Seek
a deep Hole near the Bank, plumb the Depth over

' 5
nc* bait it at the fame Time with Grains well

iqueezed, and mixed with Blood. In the Morning
early vifit the Place again, and take your Stand out

r' *
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of Sight ;

bait your Hook with a large red Worm, ana

then drop it gently into the Hole. With thefe Pre-

cautions, you will find Sport. But remember always,

when you have Occafion to plumb the Depth of a

Place the Night before, to take Notice at your Return,

whether the Water be rifen or fallen, and make an

Allowance accordingly. .. ...
You may have very good Snort, if you ground-bait

with chewed white Bread, .and angle with Gentles, or

•

the Brood of Wafps, but then you are not to ule to

long or ftrong a Rod, or Line, and a.fmaller Hook.

BROGLING. See Eels.

BULL-HEAD, or MILLER’s-THUMB.

The Bu ll-He&d is a fmall Fi£h of about four ox

five Inches long, of an odd Shape, no ways plating

to the Eye, his Head being large and flat, very.difpio-

portionable to his Body, and firs Mouth wide and

awry. It is a good Bait for Pike, Perch, Eel, or

ldr

it

C
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U
und in Brooks and gravelly Rivers, where

they lie hid, as a Loach docs, under Stones and fuch

like Places. They begin to fpawn m April, and con-

tinue fo to do for feveral Months in the Summer.

They are a fweet Filh, and very agreeable to the

Tafts, and may be taken with any Bait, their Mouths

are fo large ;
but they are moft fond of a red M arm.

BUTT The Stock of a Rod, which is generally

compered of Hazel, Deal, Ath Willow &c.

CADIS. See Cod-bait. An excellent Bait tor

1

CADIS FLY. A large four-winged Fly is produced

from the Cadis, of a buff Colour. It is good Ply at

the Clearing of the Water. See Artificial Plies.
° r a rc
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The Carp grows fometimes to the Length of a Yard
and a half, and a proportionable Thickneb. In 1739,
a pretty large one was caught in the Thames

,
near

Hampton-Court. which weighed thirteen pounds. Wil-

loughby affirms that the largeft weigh twenty Pounds.
The Colour of this Fiffi, efpecially when full grown,
is yellowifh

; the Scales are large, the Head fhort, and
like that of a Tench; the Mouth is of a middle
Size; the Lips flat, flefliy, and yellow. It is without

Teeth, but there is a triangular Bone in the Palate,

and two other Bones in the i'hroat, which fervefor the

fame Purpole. On the upper Lip, near the Corner of
the Mouth, are two yellow Appendages, which may
be called.Muftachios, from rheir Situation. The Fins

.are large ; the Tail is broad, a little forked, and of a

reddiffi black. The lateral Line is fhraight, and palfes

through the middle of each Side.

It has no Tongue, but in the room thereof Nature
has provided a fiethy Palate, which being taken out of
the Mouth looks like a Tongum and iome Perfons
pretend to be pofltive that it is one.

Some imagine it is only the fmall Carp that arc the

Breeders, but this is a Millake. A Gentleman in

Chejhire clean-fed his Moat, and flored it with large

Carp, imagining, as the larger Soi t did not breed, they

would feed well; but, in a very fmall Time, the Moufc

was all alive with the Carp Spawn.
They fpawn feveral Times in a Year, but the prin-

cipal are in May and Augufl ,
in which Months they

are lean and inflpid, and confequently out of Seafon.
The Females drop the>r Spawn as they fwim along, and
are generally followed by thirteen or fourteen Mab

C 2 v ho
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who impregnate it as it falls, yet a great deal of it pe-

rifhes. They are faid to live to a great Age, and to

fpawn from two Years old;to thirty.

One Thing obfervable in a Carp is, that it lives the

dongefl out of the Water of any other Fifh
;
and Mr.

iDerham allures us, that in Holland they hang them up
in Cellars, or other cool Places, in a fmall Net, full

of wet Mofs, with .only their Heads out, and feed

.them with whitejlread foaked in Milk for many Days,.

The Fiefh of the River Carp is much better than
that of the Pond, and in general it is more or lefs

wholefome, according to the Nature of the Water in

which they are bred, and confequently muddy ftink-

ing Ponds produce the word: Fifh. It is foil, inlipid,

^nd not altogether free from 'Vi-fcidity. But your cu-

rious Eaters value it chiefly for the Palate or Tongue,
as they call it. This Fifh is in its higheft Perfe£tion

during the Months of March and April, being then fat-

tcft, and bell flavoured. It is remarkable that the Carp
is fuller of Blood than ,any Fifh the Rivers produce,

4
and the Blood is of a richer Quality. Upon this Ac-
count the Cooks ufe it ih the drefling ; and by Hewing
the Creature in ks own Blood, the whole Mafs of its

Fiefh receives a very lufcious Tafle.

The River Carp is not fond of a rapid Stream, but.

delights in a Rill deep Water, with a marly or clayey

Bottom, efpe.cial.ly if there be green Weeds, which he
loves exceedingly.

A Carp exercifes the Angler’s Patience as much as

any Fifh, for he is ver-y fly and wary. They feldom

bite in cold Weather; and in hot, a Man cannot be

too early or too late for them. Yet when they do bite,

there is no Fear of their Hold.
Proper Baits are the Red-worm in March

,
the Ca-

dew in "June ,
and the Grafshopper in July ,

Augujl
,
and

September. But a recent Difcovery has proved a green

Pea to be a Bait inferior to none., if not the befl of

all; and that .‘he heft Method to prepare them for Ufe,

is by half boiling a fufficient Quantity, and covering

them with melted Butter.

In hot Weather, he will take a Lob-worm at Top,

as a Trout does $ Fly: Or, between the Weeds, in a

clear
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fcfear Place, fink it without a Float, about eight Inches

in the Water, with only one large Shot on the Line,

which is to be lodged; on the Leaf of fome Weed :

Then retire, keeping youf Eye upon the Shot, till you
fee it taken away, with about a Loot of the Line, and
then you may venture to flrike ; but . keep him tight,

and clear of the Weeds, Great Numbers of Carp
have been taken this Way,

In Ponds, the bed Method is to throw fix or eight

Slices of Bread, to be carried with the Wind, and in

a mort Time, it is probable you will fee many Fifh

feeding on it : If not, crumble a little very Cmall, and
caft it in where the Slices reft ; which will be a Means
to make them find the Pieces at Top* When you have
fuffered them to feed on thefe, Come little Time, take

a very long Rod, ftrong Line, middle-li^ed Hdok,
and one Shot fixed juft above the Hook, and baited

with about the Size of a large Horfe-bean, of the upper
Cruft of a rafped French Roll, and you may pick out
what Size and Quantity you pleafe, by dropping your
Bait before the largeft Fifh, as he is feeding on the

Slices at Top. This is a Cure Means of -getting Sport,

and but little known.
As before obferved, this Fifh is very cautious, and

therefore your Float muft be fmall, and you muft be
fure o keep out of Sight. And becaufe, when hooked,
he ftruggles in a violent Manner, you muft take Care
that your Tackle be very good and ftrong, otherwife

he will break from you.
When you have found a Place which vou think 2t

likely Harbour fqr Carp, you fhould plumb your
Ground over Night, in order to find the Depth of the
Water. Likcwife at the fameTime bait the i/lace with
fmall Bits of congealed Blood, boiled Malt,Wheat, or
Rye, mixed with Bran, or Chickens Guts cut fmall.

The next Morning early, repair to the Place as

gently as you can, taking Care, as laid before, to keep
out of Sight

; when you have a Bite, let the Float fail

away before you ftrike, and then do it ftrongly, and
the contrary Way to the Motion of the Float, and
there will be lefs Danger-cf pulling the Bait out of the

Fifh’s Mouth. When you have hold of him, ifvour
C 3 Tackle -
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Tackle be good, you need not fear lofing him, for he
leldom or ever breaks his Hold; and, if poflible, pre-
vent him from dreching your Line along his Back, led
he cuis it with his Saw-fin, which is there fituated.
When you angle for a Carp, you ought not to foigef

your Landing-Net, which is by much the fafed Wayof
taking him out ; otherwife play the Fifh till you draw it

to the Shed lows, where you may fix your Rod uprightm the Ground at proper Didance from the River, and
putting both your Hands under the Fifh, throw, ft on
the Shore.

If you are defirous of Angling with a Fade, the fol-
lowing is as good as any. Take fine Flour, a Bit of
lean raw Veal, a little Honey, and Cotton-wool fuffici-

ent to keep the Ingredients together, and beat the n
in a Mortar to a Pade. Or white Bread mixed with

,

Cotton -wool, and worked into Pade with feme of the
Water where you are fifhing, is not a defpicable Bait.
Carp will take red Currants, green FigSj oralinodany
Sort of Bait. When you fifh with a Grafshopper you
mud take off its Wings, and let it fink into the Water
without Lead or Float. Gentiles, two upon a Hook,
throwing in at the lame Time chew’d white bread, is a

good Method to angle for Carp, efpeciaily in a Pond.
Seme farther Particulars relating to Carp will be

found under the Article Fish-Ponds. At p relent we
(hall only add the Manner how to make this Fifh a*

good a Difh as can be let before a Prince.

Take a Carp, alive it poflible, fcour him and rub
him clean with Salt and Water, but do not kale him;
then open him, and put him with his Blood and Liver,

into a fmall Kettle; then take Sweet-marjoram, Thyme,
and Farfley, of each an Handful, a Sprig of Rofe-

mary, and another of Savory, bind, them into two or

three fmall Bundles, and put them to your Carp, with

four or five whole Onions, twenty pickled Cyders,
and three Anchovies. Then pour upon your Fifh as

much Claret Wine as will only cover him, and fcafon.

•\our Claret well with Salt, Cloves, Mace, and the

Rinds of Oranges and Lemons; cover your Pot, and
let it on a quick Fite till it be fufhcienlly boiled; then

i take
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take out the Carp, and lay it with the Broth into the

Difh, and pour upon it a Quarter of a Pound of frefh

Butter melted, and beaten with half a Dozen Spc on™

fuls of ihe Broth, the Yolks of two of three Eggs, and
fome of the Herbs fhred: Garnifh your Difh with
Lemons, and fo ferve it up.

Since the begining of the prefent Century, a new
Species of Carp has been introduced into England,
called the Crujfian or German Carp. It is a very coarle

Fifh of little Eftimation for the Table, but is of a beau-
tiful, golden Colour, and much broader than' the com-
mon Carp. The larged generally weigh about a
Pound ; and the Female feems to be didinguifhed
from the Male, by being a paler and more Silvery

Colour. They thrive in al’mod any Pond, but other

Fifh are fuppofed net to like their Society.

They are caught with a final! Hook, baited with
Fade. When hooked, they druggie hard. Ground
Bait for them with chewed Bread.
CATERPILLAR or PALMER FLY, or WORM,

is a good Bait for a Trout. The Fly is found upon
Willow Trees, and is beautifully coloured ; his Lips and
Mouth are fomewhat yellow, his Eyes black, his Fore-
head purple, his Feet and hinder Parts green ;

his Tail

biforked and black; the whole Body Rained with a

Kind of red Spots, which run along the Neck and
ShouWer, not unlike a Crofs, and a white Line drawn
down the Neck to his Tail. Of the Palmer Worm there

are Eve Sorts, viz. the golden
,
the brown

,
the black, the

red, and the grey ; the lad of which is the bed—See
Artificial Flies.

C H A R S.

1 . The G I LT-C H A R .

The Latin Writers call this Carpio Lacus Bsna'ci,

C 4 became
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becaufe they imagined it was only to be met with in that
particular Lake; but it has fince appeared to be the
iame Fifn with our Gilt-Char, which is bred in Winandcr-
Meer^ in the Couuty ol IVcJlwioreland. It is proportion-
ably bioader than a Trout, and the Belly is more pro-
minent, but its Length, when greateft, never exceeds
twelve Inches. The Scales are fmall, the Colour of
the Back is more lively than in a Trout, and is beauti-
fied with black Spots; the Belly and Sides beneath the
lateral Line, are of a bright Silver Colour; the Scull
is transparent, and the Snout blueifh. It has Teeth in
the lower Jaw, on the Palate and the Tongue; the.

Swimming-Bladder is extended the whole Length of
the Back, and the Gall-Bladder is large.

I he Flefh of the Gilt-Car is red, and is accounted fo
very delicious among the Italians^ that they fay it excells
ill other Pond or Sea Fifh whatever, and they elleem
the Nature of it to be fo whoSfome, that they allow
f ck Ferfons to eat it.

Winander-Meer is a Lake, according to Camden
,
ten

Miles in Length, and in fome Places exceeding deep
therefore they are only taken in the Winter-time, when
they go into the Shallows to fpawn.

2. The Red Char, or Torgach,

The Red Char is the Umbla Minor of Gejrrer and
other Authors, and is known in Wales by the Name of

Torgoch. The Body of this Fifh is of a longer and more
{lender make than that of a Trout, for one of about

eight Inches long was no more than an Inch and an

half broad. The Back is of a greenifh olive, fpotted

with white. The Belly, about the Breadth ol half an

inch, is painted with red, in fome of a more lively,

in others of a paler Colour ; and in fome, efpecially

the Female, it is quite white. The Scales are linall,
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and the lateral Lines ftraight. The Mouth is wide, the

Jaws pretty equal, unlefs the lower be a little (harper and
more protuberant than the upper; the lower Fait of
the Fins are of a vermilion Dye. The Gills are qua-

druple, and it has Teeth both in the Jaws and on
the Tongue

;
in the upper Jaw there is a double Row

of them. The Swimming-Bladder is like that of a

Trout
;
the Liver is not divided into Lobes ; the Gall-

Bladder is large, the Spleen (mail and blackifh, the

Heart triangular, and the Eggs of the Spawn large and
round.
The Flefh is more foft and tender than that of a

Trout, and when boiled can fcarcely be allowed to be
red. It is in the higheft Efteem where known, and in

Wales is accounted the chief Difh at the Tables of Peo-
ple of Fafhion.

The chief Place in England where the Char is taken,

is Winander-Meer j but in Wal s they are to be had in

different Places, namely Llanberri f, Llin-Urnber
,

Eejlini-

og, and Betties, in Carnarvonjhire. and near Cafageddor in

Merionethjhire . In the 1aft-mentioned County they are

fmaller than in any of the former, any are taken in

October ; bur in Carnarvonjhire
,

in one of the Lakes,
they are caught in November

,
in another in December

,

and in the third in January ;
and when the Fifhing in

one ends it begins in another.

They fwim together in Shoals, and though they ap-

pear on the Surface of the Water in the Summer-time,
yet they will not fuffer themfelves to be taken either

with the Angle or with Nets. Therefore the only Sea-

fon for Fifhing is when they refort the fhallow Parts

of the Lake, in order to fpawn. At thefe Times the

Fifhermen fet Trammel Nets baited, and leave them,

for whole Days and Nights, into w hich the Fifh enter

of their own accord.

Some have doubted whether the Weljh and Englijh

Fifh are of the fame Kind or not
;
but Mr.. Ray thinks

there is no Room to make it a Doubt. The Weljh

Name Torgoch
,
fignifies a red Belly, which diftinguifhes

the Red Char properly enough. The Gilt Char is,

indeed, a quite different Species, and- is above twice as

C £ final
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frr.all as the Red. The Belly of the former is of a Sil-

ver Colour, the Flcfh is red, and the Back is fpotted

with Black : whereas the Belly of the other is red, the

Vlefh white, and the Spots on the Back white lilcewife.

And though fome Fifbermcn lay that the Difference of
Colour only denotes the Difference of Sex, and would
have the Red to.be Males, and the white Females, yet

it is as plain as can be, that they are of a different

Species. Netwithftanding the Red are fo large, the

\\ hite are more valuable, and the Flefh is more deli-

cate. Thofe which are found in IVinander-Meer are

only taken in the Winter-time, as well as thofe in Wales
,

for in Summer they will get over the Tops of the Nets,

and make their Efcape. Dr. Leigh affirms, that the

Char is alfo found in Coningflon-Meer, in Lancajhire,

which, from what he fays of the Size, muff be the Red
Char.
CHEESE. Cheefe made into a Pafte, is a good Bait

for Barbel and Chub. See thofe Articles.

CHERRIES make a good Bait for the Trout and the

Chub.

CHUB, or C H E V I N.

The Chub is of a longer Make than a Carp, and
has a longer and flatter Head than a Dace. The Back
is of an obfeure Green, like an unripe Olive.

It is bred in Rivers, and delights to conceal itfelfin

Holes, and under the Shade of Trees in a clayey cr

fandy Bottom, where Cattle come to dung in Fords

during the hot Weather. They generally fwim in

Droves, and keep to one Refldence like the Barbel,

efpecially if there is Plenty of Wood. They grow to

a confiderable Size : Some have been met with that

have weighed eight or nine Pounds.
They
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They fpavn in May, in fandy or gravelly Places,

and in. the very Midft of the Stream. They are moft
in feafon in the Spring, while they are full of Spawn.

In Auguji
,
and in the cooler Months, a yellow Pafte

made of the ftrongeft Cheefe, and pounded in a Mor-
tar with a little Butter, and fo much Saffron as being

beaten fmall will turn it to a Lemon Colour, is a very

good Bait. Some make aPaftefor this Seafon, of Cheefe
and Turpentine. He alfo will bite at a Minnow, as

well as the Trout. But take this for a Rule in Chub-
fifhing, that in hot Weather he is to be angled for to-

wards the Mid-water, or near the Top; and in colde/
Weather nearer the Bottom. And if you fifh for him
near the Top, with a Beetle or Fly, be fure to let your
Line be very long, and to keep out of Sight.

The Spawn of this Fifh is excellent Meat ; and the

Head of a large Chevin, the Throat being well waffl-

ed, is the beft Part of him. The Fleffr is white, foft,

and inftpid, and is but in very little Efteem among
the Generality. In the Winter Months, and early in

the Spring, it 'is accounted beft; efpecially if it be
baked, and that while freffi. The forked B^nes are

then loft or turned to a Griftle.

The Chub is fond of a very large Bait. In the
Summer at Midwater, five or fix Cabbage, Nettle, or
Cattle Dock Grubs, or a Mixture of all or any of the
above with Flies, are very good Baits.

He commonly fwims in Mid-water, and fometimes
at the Top, and therefore is beft taken by Dibbin?.
From the Beginning of May to September you may angle
for him before the Sun rifes till Nine, and in June,
July, and Auguji, from Five till Dark, and with the
white Moth all the Night long

; but in the Winter he
lies lower, and then you may fifli for him at the Bot-
tom, in the Middle of the Day, with new Cow or
Bullock's Brains, which fome People will chew and
fpit into the Hole where they fifh

; but if you mix
them very fmall in a Cup with a little Water, and
throw a fmall Quantity in at a Time, baiting your
Hook with the fame, you will have Sport. This, and

C 6 4he
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the Spinal Marrow of an Ox, is -the very bed Win-
ter Bait.

They will, however, take almod every Bait, as the

Brains of a Bullock, Calf, &c. dried, and cut to fra all

Pieces ; all Sorts of Worms, Gentles, the Brood of
Waips, Blackberries, Dewberries, new Cbeefe, Grafs-
hoppers, black Snails with their Bellies flit, and all

Sorts of Fade. In March and April he is uluallv taken
with Worms ;

in May, June and July he will bite at

any Fly, or at Cherries, or at Beetles with their Legs
and Wings cut off, or at the Black Bee. On the Top
of a fwift Stream, a Grafshopper is a killing Bait.. In
Augujl

,
and in the cooler Months, Fade is ufed. A

fmali Lamprey is nq bad Bait for a Chub.
In Dibbing, the Chub will take a black Ant-Fly,

fmali Butterflies with the great Wings cut off, Oak-
Worms, Alh- Flies, green Caterpillars, and the Cod-
Bait; in fhojrt, there is fcarcely any thing comes amifs

' to him.

It is but a dead- hearted Fifn, and when oncc^turn-

ed yields prefen tly. But yet you muff maker him as

foon as you can, becaufe when he is hooked he does

not make to the Middle of the Stream, but to the

Banks, which may endanger your Tackle*

When you throw your Bait into the Water they

fly fwiftly from it, but return immediately to fee what

it is, and. if they like it, they fwallow it without he-

iitation, if you keep yourfelf out of fight.

This fffh will afford you good fport if you do as

follows. Go to one of their Holes, where, in mod
hot Days you may find a number of them floating near

the top of the Water. Get two or three Grafshoppers

as you go over the Meadows, and place yourfelf fe-

cretly behind a Tree, remaining as free from motion
as poffible. Put a Grafshopper upon your Hook, and
let your Hook hang a Quarter of a Yard fhort of the

Water : to which end you muff: red your Rod on
fome Bough of a Tree. It is likely the Chub will

link down towards the Bottom off the Water at the

ff rff Shadow of your Rod, they being th§ mod fearful

of f idles, and apt to do this if but a Bird flies over
them,
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them, and makes ’the , lead Shadow on the Water

:

But they will prefen fly rite up to the, top again, and
there lie foaring till feme Shadow frights them afrefh :

When they lie thus upon the top of the Water, fix

your eye upon the bell Gjbtub you can Tingle out, ail'd

move your Rod gently towards him. Let your Bait

fall eafily upon the Water three or four Inches before

him, and he will infallibly take it, and you will be as

certain to catch him ; for he is one of thofe leather-

mouthed Fifties, of which a hook fcarce ever lofes its

hold: But be fure to give him Flay enough, before

you offer to take him out of the Water.
When a Grafshopper cannot be found, a black

Snail, with his Belly hit, to fhew his White, or a

Piece of foft Cheefe, or any fort of natural Flies, will

ufually do as well.

When you angle for him with a Fly, let it be a very
large Hackle, and point your Hook with four or five

large Gentles, or Botts ;
caff your Line, which ought

to be fourteen or fifteen Yards long, acrofs the Stream,

and let the current carry it down, as he will take a

Fly much better a little under Water than at Top.
When you fee your/ Line draw, ftrike pretty fmart.

^YourRod fhould be fix Yards, and not too (lender.

CLAP-BAIT, orBoTT, a whitifh Maggot, always
to be found under Cow Dung, and is an excellent

Bait for Trout, and almoft all Fifh will take it.

The COD -BAIT, Cad is -Worm and Straw-
Worm, are only different names for the fame Bait.

They are foynd in Pits, Ponds, Brooks, and Ditches,

and are covered with Hulks of Sticks, Straws, or
Rufhes and Stones. Thofe with Stones or Gravel
Hufks are peculiar to Brooks, and thofe with Straw
and Rufhes to Ponds, and all the three Sorts may be
found at one and the lame time. They are very good
Baits for Trout, Grayling, Carp, Tench, Bream,
Chub, Roach, Dace, Salmon-fmelts, and Bleak. The
green Sort are found m March

,
the yellow in May,

and a third Sort in Augujl. Thofe covered with Rudies
are always green, and thofe with Stone-hudcs ufually

yellow all the. Seafon.
'

About
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About a Week or nine Days in May
,
Cod-bait Fifh-

ing comes in Seafon
; which is the fird Bait to be

ufed in a Morning, and may be continued to the Mid-
dle of’ the Day.

It is an excellent Bait till the Middle of June,
and is to be ufed with a Hook leaded on the Shank,
and the Cod-bait drawn on the Top of it. It will

take in deep Waters as well as in Streams, by moving
it up and down about nine Inches or a Foot from the

Bottom; this is commonly called fink and
-
draw.

There is another method of Fifhing with' Cod-bait, at

Mid-wrater, but then you mud put a Canon-fly at the

Poiut of your Hook.
This Bait is a good Bottom-bait, if the Water be

clear ; and is to be preferred to the Worm at lead, three

Degrees to one, becaufe all Sorts of Pool Fifh, and
even the Eel, are great lovers of it.

The following is a good Method to preferve your
Cadis for ufe : When you have collefted as many of
the larged as you want, put them in a Linen Bag,

tie them up, and keep them d've or fix days, dipping,

the Bag once a Day in Water, which makes them
tough, and fit for Lfe.

COCK. A Float is faid to cock well, when it

fwims upright in the Water as it ought to do.

CONGER. A Sea-Eel, often taken in the Severn,

near Glouce/ler.

CRICKETS. 1. The PIouse-Cr icket is a good
Bait for Chubs, if you dib with it, or permit it to fink

within the Water. 2. The Water-Cricket, or

Creeper, is an excellent Bait for a Trout in March
and April, or fometimes in May in fome Rivers.

They are found under Stones that lie hollow in the

Water, and you may Fifh with them within half a

Foot or a Foot of the Bottom. Others let their Bait

drag on the Ground
;
and fome good Anglers affirm,

that if you Dibble with it in the Streams about Noon,
on a Sunfhiny Day, two or three Hours, in the Month
of April

,
for Tiouts, it will prove a killing Bait. It

is always to be ufed in a clear Water, and is to be

found only in \ ery deny Rivers, not in thofe that

calmly
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calmly glide on Sand and champaign Grounds.

Thefe Creepers always turn, into Stone-f lies about

May -day.

DACE ^ or DARE.

The Dace is not unlike a Chub, but proportion ably

lefs ;
his Body is more white and flatter, and his Tail

more forked. lie is not fo broad as a Roach, and is

a Leather-mouthed Fifh.

He breeds almoft in all Rivers, and generally lies

near the Top of the Water in Summer. He is a very

fwift and lively Fifh, and fwims fwiftly like a Dart,

from whence probably he derives his Name.
The Flefh of the Dace is fweet, foft, and of good

Nourifhment, but is in no great Efleem. If fcothed

and broiled foon after it is taken, it then eats befl:.

They fpawn in February and March
,
and are fit to

eat in April and May
;
but their higheft Seafon is from

September to the latter End of February.

They delight in gravelly and fandy Bottom, and in

the deepeil Part of the River under the Shade of

Trees, or Dock leaves.

They are a very fimple Fifh, and will often bite

when you kail defire it. However, their darling

Bait is a Gentle at the Bottom, and a frnall Fly at the

Top. In the Summer-Months an Ant-Fly is belt.

They will likewife take any Pafte as well as all Sorts

of frnall Woims.
Angle for him writh a very {lender rod, a line of

fingle Hairs from Top to the Hook, which is to be a

very frnall one ;
one frnall Shot, a Float made of two

Sea-gull Quills, cut within about Half an Inch of the

Feather, and thrufi one of the open Ends into the

other, and then whipped fafl. with fine waxed Silk.

This
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This makes the very bed Float, and is drawn under
the Water without Danger of pricking the Fifh.

When you are fo provided, get fome white Bread,
and having chewed it, throw it into the Water in final!

Pieces
;
then bait with Gentles, you will have good

Sport. Or you may filh with boiled Malt, and bait

with Grains, and you will frequently catch Chub,
Bream, and many other Sorts of Fifh. He will like-

wife take all Sorts of Flies very well. If you point
your Hook With one Gentle in the Spring, he takes
an Earth-bob readily.

If you angle where two Mill-Streams, are going at

one and the fame Time, let it be in the Eddy between
the two 'Streams: Fird make ufe of your Plummet,
and if the Water be deep,’ you mud angle fo as to

graze the Bottom, and perhaps you will find but little

Sport. But if it proves to be fhallow, that is, a-

bout the Depth of two Feet, or not exceeding three,

then bait your Hook with three large Gentles
;
ufe a

Cork-Float, which ought not to be a Foot and a half

from the Hook, and have a quick Eye t’o drikeatthc
very fird Bite; for if there be any large Dace in the

Miil-Pool, they will refort to the Eddy between the

two Streams.

DIBBING. See Angling.
DOCK-WORM. This Worm is found by pluck-

ing up the Plants, and wafhing their Roots from the

Earth. In their Fibres are little Cafes of a red or yel-

low Colour ; which, upon being opened with a Pin,

will difcoverthe Worm. They-are kept in Bran, like

the Gentle. It is a good Bait for the Bream, Gray-
ling, or Trout, and Perch particularly.

DRABLING, is a Method to catch Barbels. Take
a drong Line of fix Yards, which, before you faden
it to your Rod, mud be put through a Piece of Lead,
that if the Fifh bite, it may flip to and fro, and that

the Water may fomething move it on the Ground;
bait it with a pretty large Lob-Worm well fcoured,

and fo by its Motion the Barbel will be enticed into

Danger without Sufpicion, The bed Places are in

running
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running Water near Piles, or under wooden Bridges*
fupported with Oaks floated and flimy.

DRAG. A Piece of Iron, with four Hooks placed
Back to Back, to which a Line is faftened

;
ufeful to

the Angler, only to fave an intangled Line, or when
it flips off his Rod. '

DRAGON-FLY is a good Bait for Salmon. His
Head is almoft all Eyes ; he has four Wings full of
final 1 Veins, very clear and tranfparent, tinged of a
copper Colour

;
his Body is of various Colours, and

about two Inches and ‘a Half in Length.

DUB. r

l o Dub is, to make an Artificial Fly.

DUBBING is the Materials of which*the Body of
an artificial Fly is. made. The beft is from Spaniels

Hair, Hogs-Down dyed all Colours,, a Well India.

Squirrel, Bears and Camels Hair, the Kerle of an
Oitrrch, Peacock, or Wing Feather of a Turkey. The
Skin of the Belly of an Urchin, or Hedgc«hog, has
very good Dubbing upon it.

EARTH-BOB, or WHITE GRUB, is a. Worm
with a red Head, about ak big as two Maggots. See
them mqre particularly deferibed under the 'ArticleWOR MS.

EARWIG is a good Bait for Salmon -Smelt ; they

are caught by laying a white Ifinen Cloth, or any
thing that is hollow, on a Garden Hedge ;

and are

proper for Float-Angling.

EEL.

The Eel I fhall put amongit the Frefh Water Fifli

as it has been cuflomary to do fo, but by the following

Pbfe^vations it will appear to have its Origin in

Sea Water.
The
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The Eel has a long fmooth Body, moiltened all'

over with a vifcous Liquor, which renders it very
flippery. He feeds upon Earth-Worms, fmail Filh-
and Snails.

With regard to the Generation of Eels, Authors*
are divided in their opinions

; for AnjietU allures us,

that he could find no difference of Sexes. Ptbiy
affirms, that, though there are neither Male nor Fe--

male, they will rub themfelves agaiuff Rocks and
Stones, and by that Means detach Particles or Scales

from their Bodies, that quicken by Degrees, and af-

terwards become fmail Eels. Some maintain that

they couple, and at the fame Infiant they fhed-a kind
of Vifeoiity, which, being retained in.the Mud, gives.

Birth to a great Number of the fame Animals.
Rondclctius informs us, that he has feen Eels cling:

together
; and he thinks they cannot want the P^rts

of Generation, fmce, at the lower part of the body
there is a Vulva in the Female, and Semen in the

Male ; but then thefe Parts are fo covered with Fat, as

well as the Spawn, that they do nor appear.

Boeder
,
and other Moderns, think that they pro-

ceed from. Eggs; for though they are brought forth

alive, and on that acceunt may be faid to be vivipa-

rous, yet it does not follow from thence that they
may not be produced from Eggs in their Bodies.

Some Chejhire Fifhcrmen confidently affirm, that

in January

)

where the Merjey joins the fea, they have
feen Eels linked together in the Aft of Copulation :

and that, on cutting open the Bellies of large Eelsr
they have found perfect little Elvers, or Eels, about
the Bignefs of a fmail Needle, which appeared to be
lively, and were inclofed in a Skin like a Bladder,

which ftuck to the Pack-bone of the Fifih. Thefe
are fuppofed to be the Eel -brood, which in the- Spring
Months fwim on the Sides of the faid River as high
as IVarburto7i, where the poor People catch them' in

Scoops, in order to i’tore Fiih-ponas, or fometirnes to

feald, and make Eel-pyes with. Nay, fo great Plenty

is there near Nortkwkh, that the Farmers catch them, in

order to feed Pigs with.

The
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The Time to find them with moft Certainty isr

when the Ri/'er is clear, at which Time they come up
with the Tide, and may be pulled out; by dipping iiu

a fmall Sieve
{

a great Number may be caught.

When the Rain falls about Michaelmas

.

and raifes

the Fifh-ponds and other Pieces of Water, Eels at-

tempt their Efcape, and will get off, though their

Bodies be but half covered with water; and in general

the large ones, efpecially the Female^, make for the

Sea ;
whence 'tis doubtful whether they retuYn

;
for a>

Merchant of my Acquaintance has often feen Eels

called Congers, when at. Sea ;
and once in a Cave in.

Milford Haven killed one with difficulty that meafured
feven Feet, and made good Food for his Ship’s Crew.

Eels fometimes grow to a very confiderable Size in

Ponds. In the Year 1750, one was taken out of a

Gentleman’s Fifh-pond in Lancafhire, which weighed
fix Pounds. Upon being opened, a half digefted Eel
erf about a Pound Weight, was found in its Stomach*
And in fome Rivers in Chejhirt they are fo numerous*
that a Ton Weight has been caught in one Night by
Door-Nets.
There are four Sorts of Eels ; the Silver Eel, the

Greenifh or Grig-Eel, the Red-hn’d Eel, and the

Black iHr Eel : This laft has a broader, flatter, and a

larger Head than the reft, and is counted the worft..

But whether thefe Diftinclions are effential or acci-

dental, "will admit of a Doubt. In the Thames the

Fifhermen give them particular Names
;
but the moft

ufual are, the Silver-Eel, and the Grig : This laft is

thicker and fhorter than the other Sort, and of a

darker Colour.
Though Eels love to lurk and hide themfelves in

the Mud, during cold Weather, yet they are averfe

to mud'dy Water, becaufe they are liable to be fuffo-

cated by it. They are caught in Nets in the Time of
a Flood, a r Mill Dams, and fuch-like Flaces.

In the Day-time they Ikulk among Weeds, under
Stones, or the Roots of Trees, or among the Planks,

Piles, or Boards of Weirs, Bridges, or Mills*

The
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The proper Baits for an Eel are fmall Gudgeons^
Roach, Dare, or Bleak. They are likeivife fond
of Lampreys, Lob-Worms, fmall Frogs-, raw Flefh,
faltedBeef, and the Guts of Fowls.
The belt Time to angle for them is on a rainy or

gloomy Day, especially after Thunder. Your Rod
muft be ftrong, your Line the fame as for Trowling,
with ah armed Hook, and your Bait mull lay ledger.

Some catch Eels with Spears, one of which (a Cord
having been firfl faftened through a Hole bored at the

Top) being darted into the Mud, in the Middle or
deepeft Part of a Pond, where they lie in hot Wea-
ther, it will fo difturb them, that they will fwim to

the Sides, where the Eel will again ftrike into the
Mud, which will make a Circle in the Water, and
guide the Fifherman where to ftrike with another
Spear; by which Means he may catch many Fifh.

Another Way to take Eels is by laying baited

Night-Hooks, which are to be faftened to a Tree, or

the Bank, in fuch a Manner that they may not be

drawn away by the Eels : Or a String may be thrown
acrols the Stream, with feveral Hooks faftened to it.

The Line muft be tied to a large Plummet ol Lead or

Stone, which muft be thrown into the Water with the*

Line, in fome remarkable Place, fo that it may be

found readily in the Morning, and taken up with a
Drag-hook, or otherwife.

Sniggling or Broggling for Eels is ansther re-

markable Method of taking them, and is only to be

pra&ifed on a warm Day when the Waters are low.

This requires a ftrong Line of Silk, and a fmall Hook
baited with a Lob-Worm. Put the Line into the Cleft

of a Stick, about a Foot aud a half from the Bait;,

and then thruft it into fuch Holes and Places belore-

mentioned where he is fuppofed to lurk ; and if there

be one, it is great Odds but he takes your Bait. Some
put that Part of the Line next the Hook into the

Cleft ;
but however that he, it muft be fo contrived

that the Line may be difengaged from the Stick,

Without checking the Eel when he tahes the Bair.

When he has fwailowed it. lie is not .to be drawn out

haftily,
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&adily, but after he is pretty well tired with pulling,

and then you may make him more fecure.

When you broggle under a Bridge with a Boat,
take care it does not flrike -again 1. the Bridge, nor
didurb the Water; either of which will drive them
into their Holes, lo fan that they will fcarcely ever
•bite. The bed and larged Eels are caught in the

Mtrfey by this Method.
Another Manner of Sniggling, which I have feen,

is this: Take an ordinary hzed Needle, whip it only
.about the middle Part, to three Inches of the dronged
.fine Twine, waxed, and fadened above to feveral

Yards of Whip-cord, or Pack-thread; thrud the End
of your Needle into the Head-end of a Lob-worm,
and draw him an (which with Care you may eafily do,

the Needle being draight) till you have got it up to

4he Middle of the Worm; then, in the End of a final!

long Stick, wli’ch you may fix in a joint or more of
your Rod, let there be duck another Needle, fadened
well from flipping out, with about half an Inch of
the Point appearing, Put this alfo into the Head of
the baited Worm, and holding the whole Length of
the Cord in yourLIand. together with the Stick, thrud
-your Worm between the Cleft of any Clods or Files

in (hallow Water, till you have lod Sight of it; then
fioftly draw your Stick away, -laying it afide, keeping
the Line dill in your Hand, till you perceive it to

draw, and, after fome Time, drike, as has beendire&ed.
The Needle, which before this, lay buried drait in the

Worm, will, by your Stroke, be, pulled quite crofs

•the Throat of the Eel, and hold him fad. When he
is landed, you may, by fqueezing one of the Points

through his Skin, draw that and the whole Line after

it, without the Inconvenience and Trouble that is

found in diflodging a Hook. Before you drike, give

your Line a gentle Pull, which will make the Eel to

fhut his Mouth, and prevent your Needle dipping
out, which it is apt to do, if you drike before he has,

gorged.

To bob for Eels, you mud provide a large Quan-
tity of well-domed Lob-worms, and then with a long

Needle
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Needle pafs a Thread through them, from tail to head,
until you have ftrung about a pound. Tie both ends
of the Thread together, and then make them up into

about a dozen or twenty Links. The common way
is to wrap them about a dozen Times round the

Hand, and then 'ying them all together in one Place,

makes the Links very readily. This done, fallen

them all to a fmall Cord, or Part of a Trowling-line,

about four Yards in Length. Above the Worms
there fhould be a fmall Loop to fix the Worms to,

and for a Lead Plummet to reft on. The Plummet
fhould weigh about half a Pound, or from that to a

Pound, according to the Stream, the fmaller the Line
the lels the Plummet; it fhould be made in the Shape
of a Pyramid, with a Hole through the Middle for

the Line to pafs through ; the broad Part of the

Plummet, or the Bade of the Pyramid, fhould be to-

wards the Worms, becaufe that will keep it more ftea-

dy. When you have put your Plummet on your
Line, you mull fallen it to a ftrong, ftiff, taper Pole,

of about three Yards long, and then the Apparatus is

finifhed.

Being thus prepared, you muft angle in muddy
Water, or in the Deeps or Sides of Streams, and
you will foon find the Eels tug ftrongly and eagerly at

your Bait. When you have<a Bite, draw them gently

up towards the Top of the Water, and then fuddenly
hoift them on the Shore, or into your Boat ; by thi*

Means you may take up three or four at a Time.
Sometimes when I have been angling for other Fifh,

I have thrown a long line into a likely place, with
feveral Eel-hooks on it, placed about a Yard and a

Half afunder, and a heavy Lead to fink it. The
Hooks were baited with Lob-worms and fmall Fifh.

I have not only caught Eels by this method, but alio

Pike and Pearch.

Some, near Eels Haunts, fink a Bundle of Hay
loofely bound, fluffed with Fowls Guts, and Liver
cut in long Shreds, over Night, and coming early

the next Morning, drawing it up haftily by the rope,

failened to the Bank, find large Eels bedded in it.
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forfhe Sake of the Prey. This may be done with a

Bundle of Brufh-wood, out of which, upon pulling

up, they cannot fo ealily get.

EEL-POUT, or BURBO T.

The Eel-Pout has a fmooth, Soft, flippery Body
like an Eel, efpecially the Belly, It has either no
Scales, or they are exceeding fmall. The Colour is

"blackifh, refemhlmg that of a Tench. The Head is

a little ftatri fh
,
and both the Jaws are well furnifhed

with fmall Teeth. On the lower Taw grows a Barb of

about half an Inch long, and likewiie a (hort Pair

between. the Nodrils and the Snout
; the Tail termi-

nates in a circular Figuie.

This Filh is met with chiefly in the Trent, though
there are fome in the Severn. They fpawn in De-
cember, and are fo fruitful, that one Roe contains no
lefs than one hundred.and twenty thouland Eggs.

Their Places of Relort are the fame as the Eels, if

within the reach of the Tide
;
and the bed Time to

take them is after a Storm of Thunder and Light-

ning with heavy Rain.

The bed: Bait for him is a fmall Gudgeon, Roach,
or Dace

;
your Hook fhculd be armed on account of

Iris (harp Teeth, and becaufe he is a vigorous ftrong

Fifh, and flruggles hard for Life.

His Flefh is good and fweet, and greatly edeemed.
His ufual Size is from fourteen to twenty Inches.

EGGS of Spiders, a good Bait for Roach, Dace,
&c. &c.
EYES of Fish are an excellent Bait for mod Sorts

of Fifh.

FERN-FLY.
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FERN-FLY. This is a four-winged Fly, his Body
very ilender, and of an Orange Colour. It is found
among Fern, from the middle of June till about the

Middle of July, and is a good Bait for Trout and
Chub. See Arti ficial Flies.

FISH, how to bring them together. Get the Blood
of an Ox, a Goat, and a Sheep, with Dung of the

Fame Creatures, taken out of the fmall Guts, with

Thyme, Origanum, Penny-Royal, Savory, Elder,

Garlick, Lees of fweet Wine, of each alike
; the Fat or

Marrow of the fame Creatures a fufEcient Quantity ;

heat all thefe that they may -mix together: M'ake the

whole into Lumps, and caff them into Fifh-Ponds, of

where Fifh are, an Hour before you propofe to catch

them, at which Time call your Nets upon or around
them.

Fifh have many Enemies, which make them cau-

tious and wild, but if protected and fed, will, like

Ducks, be brought to their food.

The Enemies which the finny Tribe meet with are

thus enumerated by one of our Poets

:

A thoufand Foes the finny People chace ;

Nor are they fafe from their own kindred Race :

The Pike, fell Tyrant of the Liquid Plain
,

With ravnous Wafie devours his Fellow Train :

Yet
, howfoe'er with raging Famine pin'

d

9

The Tench hefpares ,
a.falutary Kind,

Hence too the Pear c it, a like voracious Brood,

Forbears to make this gen’rous Race his Food :

Tho ’ on the common Drove no Bound hefnds ,

Butfpreads unmeafur’d Wafie o'er all the Kinds,

Nor lefs the greedy Trout and glutlefs Eel
Inceffhnt Woes

,
and dire Dtjlrudion deal.

The lurking Water-Rat in Caverns preys,

And in the Weeds the wily Otter fays :

The ghafly Newt in muddy Streams annoys,

And infwift Floods the felly Snake defrays :

Toad $ for thefwarming Fry forfake the Lawn,

And croaking Frogs devour the tender Spawn j

Neither
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'Neither the Habitants of Land nor Air
,

(
So jure their Doom

)
the fifhy Numbers/pare!

The Swan, fair Regent of the Silver Tide
,

Their Ranks defrays, andfpreads their Ruin wide :

The Duck, her Offspring to the River leads
,

And on the defin’d Fry infatiatefeeds :

Onfatal Wings the pouncujgfsSiTTZKwfoars,

And wafts her Prey /Vcm the dyfencelefs Shores:

The watchful Halcyans to the Reeds repair.

Andfrom their Flaunts thefcaly Captive bear :

Sharp Herns and Corm’rants too their Tribes

opprefs ,

A harrafs’d Race
,
peculiar in Difrtfs :

Nor can the Mufe enumerate their Foes
,

Such is their Fate
, fo various are their Woes,

FISH-PONDS. In making of them, a principal

Regard ought to be had to the Choice of a fit Place,

and proper Soil. It is now generally agreed that:

healthy Land, inclinable to moorifh, and full of
Springs, is the bed. Let the Situation, if poflible, be
at the Bottom or Side of a Hill, that any fuddert

Shower or continual Rain may wafh down Worms,
Infefts, and other Things fit for the Nourifhment of
the Fifh. This likewife will be a Means of filling and
refrefhing the Pond, if it has not the Advantage of a

Brook or Rivulet. Moreover it has been obferved.,

that thofe Ponds, which have been fo fituated as to re-

ceive the Stale and Dung of Horfes, have bred the

larged and fattefVFifh.

The Head of the Pond fhould be at the lowed Part

of the Ground, and the Trench of the Flood-gate
or Sluice fhould have a pretty fwift Fall, that the

Water may not be too long in running out when it is

to be emptied.

If more Ponds than one are to be made at a Time, it

will be mod beautiful and advantageous to have them
placed one above another, in fuch a Manner that the

Head of one may be next to the Point or Tail of the

other.

D If
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Ifthe Pond carry fix Foot of Water, it is fuffi-cienh;

but yet it fhould be eight Foot deep, that there may be
room enough to receive the Rains and Frefhes that
may fall into it. In fome Places there fhould be Shoals
for the Fifh to fpawn upon, and fun themfelvej in ;

as likewife Holes, hallow Ranks, and Roots of Trees.,

to ferve forretiring-plaees. Some caR in Bevins in
the moft landy Places, not far from the Sides, which
ferve not only for the Fifh to fpawn upon, but are a
Defence for the young Fry. againfl fuch Vermin as

would devour them. Trees fhould not be planted fo

near the Pond as to incommode it by the falling of
dead Leaves, becaufe they fpoil the Water, and ren^
der it difagreeable to the Fifhu

In flocking the Pond, if the Fifh are defigned only
for Store, they fhould be all of one Sex, that is, either

Milters or Spawners ; by this Means Carp will be-

come large and exceeding fat in a fhort Time.
In flocking the Pond for Breeding, two or three Male

fhould be put in, to one Female. The beft Carp for

breeding are thofe from live to feven Years old, and
luch as appear to be in good Health, and free from
Blemifh. The larger the fue of the Fifh, the larger

will their Producebe.
The mofl ufefui Fifh which Ponds are Rocked with,

are Carp, Tench, Breani, and Pike. Of thefe, Carp and
Tench agree well enough together, but any other Fifh

will devour their Spawn. The Pike admits of no
Companion but the Perch, and he is not always fafe, if

not very large. However, it is ufual to put Roach,
Dace, Bream, Chub, Gudgeon, and Minnows into

the fame Pond with him, that he may have wherewithal

to fatisfy his voracious Nature, and grow fat the foon-

er. Likewife Care fhould be taken, that all the Pike
which are put in the fame Pond fhould be nearly of a

Size, becaufe a Pike of thirty Inches will devour an-

other of fifteen. Some grow more in Length, others in

Thicknefs, which latter Sort are the firmed Fifhes.

For a lean, flender Pike, though hefeerns to advance in

Length, is commonly in a decaying Condition, by rea-

fon of fome outward Wound frpm the Otter, or thofe

of
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his own Kind that are ftronger, or from an inward
Prick by the Hook, or fome other Cafualty

;
yet, even

in this Condition, he will be as hungry and as greedy

as ever.

It is obferved by fome, that Tench and Eels delight

in thofe Ponds chiefly whole Bottoms are full of Mud;
whereas the Carp likes a found gravelly Bottom, where
Grafs grows on the Sides of the Pond, for in the hot

Months, if the Water happens to rife, they will feed

upon it.

Some make a fquare Hole in the Middle of their

Ponds, three Feet deep, and -cover it with a Sort of

Door lupported at the Corners hy four ftrong Stakes

driven into the Ground. This ’provides the Fifh both
with a Place of Shelter and Retreat, and likewife pre-

ferves the Ponds from being robbed, for the Doors and
Stakes would tear the Nets of Poachers.

In the Winter Seafon, when there happens to be a

hard FrofL it will be neceffary from Time to Time to

break Holes in the Ice, in order to give the Fifh Air,

otherwife they will all die, for they cannot live with-
out frefh Air.

Fifh-ponds fhould generally be drawn every thr-e

or four Years, and the Fifh foiled. If it is a breeding
Pond, good fized Fifh fhould be taken out ro flore

other Ponds with : and in feeding Ponds, a)! the Fifh

fhould be kept as nearly as may be of a Size ; for the

larger and the fnialler never -all thrive well together.

When this is done, the Ponds fhould likewife be
cleaned, which is attended with no Expence but what
the Manure acquired by it is equivalent to.

If Convenience admits of it, there ought to be three

Ponds for Carp, viz. the Jpawning Pond^ the Nurjery
,

and the Alain Pond. And Care fhould 'be taken that

the young Fifh are removed into the Nurfery in March
or April

,
on a fine calm Day. The belt Seafons for

flocking the Main Pond are Spring or Autumn. Care
fhould likewife be taken either to kill or drive away
the Enemies of Fifh, and Devourersof their Spawn ;

fuch as Herons, Cormorants, Sea-Gulls, Kings-Fifhers,

Water-Coots, Bitterns, Wild* Ducks, Water-Rats,
D s, and .
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and Otters, if they frequent, the Ponds ; likewife tame
Ducks are great Devourers of Spawn, and the young
FryofFifh, and therefore Ihould not be permitted to

do Mifchief.

Itis furprifmg, that, confidering the Benefit which
may accrue from making Ponds and keeping of Fifh,

it is not more generally put in Practice. For befides

furnifhing the Table, and railing Money, the Land
would be vallly improved, and be worth more this

Way than any other whatsoever. Suppole a Meadow
to be worth forty Shillings an Acre ; four Acres, con-
verted into a Pond, will return every Year a thoufand
fed Carp, from the leaft Size to fourteen or fifteen

Inches long, befide Pike,Pearch, Tench, and otherFifh.

The Carp alone may be reckoned to bring, one with
another, Six-pence, Nine-pence, and perhaps Twelve-
pence a-piece, amounting at the loweflRate to twenty

five Pounds, and at the higheft to fifty, which would,

be a very confiderable, as well as a ufeful Improve-
ment.

FISHES FOOD. The bell Food to render Pike

extremely fat, is Eels, and without them it is not to

be done in any reafonable Time.
The bell Feeding-Place, for all Sorts of Fifh, is a

Shoal-ihace, near the Side, of about Plalf a Yard deep,

and this will be a Means to keep the deeper Parts

fweet and dean. Befides, whatever is thrown into

the Water, will be more readily picked up by the Fifh,

and nothing will be loll

Any Sort of Grain boiled is proper Food for Fifh,

efpccially Peafe and Malt coarfe ground. Alfo the

Grains after Brewing, while frefh and fweet, are very

proper. Bui one Bufhel of Malt will go as far as two

of Grains.
Rafpins and Chippins of Bread, or almoft any

Scraps from the Table, placed under a Calk of ftrong

Beer or Ale, in fueh a Manner that the Droppings of

the Liquor may fall simong them, is excellent Food
for Carp, Two Quarts of this is fufficient for thirty,

and if tney are fed Morning and Evening, it will be

better than once a Day only.
From
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¥t&~- : OAAer to March , thirty or forty Carp in one
Stew-Po* \ may be k ept well enough without Feeding ;

but from March to October they mu ft. be fed as con-

ffantly as Fowls in a Coop, and they will turn to as

good an Account : And it muft be always remembered,
that Conftancy and Regularity, in the ferving" of Fifh,

will conduce very much to their Feeding and Thriv-

ing.

It has been obferved by fome, that Pike in all

Streams, and Carp in hungry fpringing Waters, if fed

at Hated Times, will rife up and take their Meat almoit

from the Hand.
There are Inftances of Fifh gathering together to be

fed at the Sound of a Bell, and other Kinds of Noifes,

even though the Perfon himfelf keeps out of Sight ;

which is a demonftrable Proof that Fillies hear, as al-

ready obferved. It muft: be acknowledged, that fome
very learned Men formerly have doubted whether
Fifh have this Faculty or not ; but the Abbe k Pluche

feems to intimate that it is now not fo much as

queftioned.

Befides the Food already mentioned, there is one
Sort which may be called accidental, and that is when
Pools or Ponds happen to receive the Walh of large

Commons, where Flocks of Sheep ufually feed ;

for the Water, being enriched by the Dung, will

maintain a much greater Number of Carp thaA other-

wife it could do. For the fame Reafon, it is an Ad-
vantage for Cattle to Hand in the Water in hot
Weather, and dung in it, for it nourifhes the Fifh very
much.
Some feed Carp and Tench with the fhort Mow-

ings of Grafs, Bullocks and Sheeps Blood, and.
Chickens Guts, which will help the Growth of the

Fifh, and fatten them likewife. But then Care fhould
betaken tofupply them with no larger Quantities than

they can difpenfe with, otherwife they will rot and
putrify, thereby making the Water unwholefome, and
greatly endanger the Fifh.

FLAG-WORM. Found from the Flags, as the

D 3 Dock-
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Dock-Worm is from the Docks. See Dock-Worm.
It is a good Bait for Tench, Bream, and Calp.
FLATTER-DOCKS oft grow in Pits, and are a

Shelter for the Fifh, but oft are an Obftruflion Vo the

drawing of Pits with Nets
;
in fuch Cafe, the beft way

to remove them is by fixing a Scythe to a long Pole,

and mowing the Docks near their Root.
FLAW. A gouty Part in an Hair, which will make

it break in that Place.

FLIES ARTIFICIAL. To make the ufeful arti-

ficial Flies, you furnifh yourfelf with a Pocket Cafe
that has many Partitions in it capable of holding the

following Materials : Bears Hair of divers Colours :

as grey, dun, light, and dark-coloured, bright brown,
and that which fhines : Alfo Camels Hair, dark,

light, and of a Colour between both : Badgers Hair,

or Fur : Spaniels Hair, from behind the Ear, light,

and dark brown, blackifh, and black : Hogs Down,
which may be had, about Chriftmas, of Butchers, or

rather of thofe that make Brawn ; it fhould be plucked
from under the Throat, and other foft Places of the

Hog, and mull be of the following Colours, viz.

black, red, whitifh, and fandy : and for other Co-
lours, you may get them died at a Dyer’s: Seals Fur
is to be had at the Trunk-makers

;
get this alfo dyed

of the Colours of Cows and 'Calves Hair, in all the

different fhades, from the light to the darkeft brown ;

you will then never need Cows or Calves Hair; both
which are harfh, and will not work kindly, nor lie

handfomely : Get alfo Mohairs, black, blue, purple,

white, and violet : Camblets, both Hair and Wor-
ked, blue, yellow, dun, light, and dark-brown, red,

violet, purple, black, horle-flefh, pink, and orange

Colours. Some recommend the Hair of abortive

Colts and Calves
; and particularly the Hair out of a

plaftered Wall; but Seals Fur dyed, as above, is

much better; but obferve that the Hog’s Wool is beft

for large, and the Seals Fur for fmall Flies.

A Piece of an old Turkey Carpet will furnifh ex-
cellent Dubbing: Untwift the Yarn, and pick out

the Wool, carefully feparating the different Colours,

and lay it by.

Get
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Get aTfo Furs of the following Animals, viz. the

Squirrel, particularly from his Tail ;
Fox-Cub, from

the Tail where it is downy, and of an Afh-Colour ;

an old Fox, an old Otter, Otter-Cub, Badger, Fuli-

mart, or Filmert; a Hare, from the Neck, where it

is of the Colour of withered Fern ;
and above all,

the yellow Fur of the Marten, from off the Gills or

Spots under the Jaws. All thefe r and almoft every

other Kind of Fur, are eafily got a.t the Furriers.

Hackles are a very important Article in Fly-

making: They are the long flender Feathers that hang
from the Head of a Cock down his Neck ;

there may
alfo be fine ones got from near his Tail; be careful

that they are not too rank, which they are when the

Fibres are more than Half an Inch long ;
and for

fome Purpofes thefe are much too big : Be provided
with thefe of the following Colours, viz. red, dun,
yellowifh, white, and perfefl black ; and whenever
you meet, alive or dead, with a Cock of the Game-
breed, whofeTlackle is of a ftrong brown-red, never
fail to buy him : but obferve that the Feathers of a

Cock-Chicken, be they ever fo fine for Shape and
Colour, are good for very little ; for they are too
downy and weak to Hand erefl after they are once
wet.

Feathers are abfolutely neceffary for the Wings, and
other Parts of Flies

;
get therefore Feathers from the

Back and other Parts of the wild Mallard, or Drake ;

the Feathers of a Partridge, efpecially thofe red ones
that are in the Tail ; Feathers from a Cock Pheafant’s

Bread: and Tail, the Wings of a Blackbird, a brown
Hen, a Starling, a Jay, a Land Rail, a Throttle,

a Fieldfair, and a Water Coot; the Feathers from the

Crown of the Pewit, Plover, orLapwdng; green and
copper-coloured Peacocks, and black Oflrich Herl

;

Feathers from a -Heron’s Neck and Wings; and re-

member, that in moft Indances, where the Drake's
or v/ild Mallard’s Feather is hereafter directed, 0?at

from a Sterling’s Wing will do much better, as being

of a finer Grain, and lefs fpungy.

D 4 Be
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Be provided with Marking-filk of all Colours, fine,

but very ftrong ; Flaw-filk, Gold and Silver flatted

Wire or Twift, a lharp Knife, Hooks of all Sizes,

Hogs Bridles for Loops to your Flies, Shoemakers
Wax, a large Needle to raife your Dubbing when
flatted with working, and a fmall but fharp Pair of
Sciffars.

And laftly, If any .Materials required in the fubfe-

quent Lift of Flies may have been omitted in the fore-

going Catalogue, be careful to add them to your for-

mer Stock, as often as you fhall find any fuch
Qmiffions.
Remember, with all your Dubbing, to mix Bears

Hair and Hogs Wool, which are ftiff, and not apt to

imbibe the Water, as the fine Furs, and moft other
Kind of Dubbing do ; and remember alfo, that Mar-r

Jens Fur is the beft yellow you can ufe. When the

Angler is furnifhed with thefe Materials, he may make
any Sort of Artificial Flies, to reprefent thofe which
he fhall perceive Trout or other Fifh to rife at ; but
he fhould be fure always to have in his Pocket-cafe

the Peacock’s Feather, and Grounds of fuch Wool
and Crewel as will make the Grafshopper ; and to ob-

ferve, that ufually the fmalleft Flies are the beft. Al-
fo, that the light Fly ufually makes the moft Sport in

a dark Day, and the darkeft and leaft Fly in a bright

Day. But particularly obferve to make your Flies

lighter or darker, according to the Weather.
In making Artificial Dub-flies, chiefly obferve and

imitate the Belly of the Fly ;
for that the Fifh muft

take Notice of, as being moft in their Sight : And let

the Wings of the Fdy always be of an equal Length,
elfe it will not fwim right and true.

When you try how to fit the Colour of the Fly,

wet the Dubbing, left you be miftaken ; for though,

when dry, they exa&ly Suit the Colour of the Fly,

yet the Water alters moft Colours.

Always make your Dub-fiies on a Sunfhiny Day:
And to know the exa£t Colour of your Dubbing, hold
it betwixt your Eye and the Sun.

Never
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Never let the Tail of your Dub-fly defcend lower
than till you come to the Bend of the Hook, and not
into the Bent itfelf, as fome praflife.

When Trouts often fhew themfelves at your Fly,

and yet do not take it, be allured that either the Day or

Water is improper for Fly-angling
; or that your Dub-

fly is not of the right Colour and Shape they then covet.

Though fome always dub with Silk, of the moll pre-’

dominant Colour of the Fly
;
yet other good Anglers

dub Duns with yellow, and Browns with red Silk, and
in September with violet-coloured.

Flies made of the Hair of Bears, Hogs, Squirrels

Tails, Camels, Dogs, Foxes, Badgers, Otters, Ferrets,

Cows, Calves Skins, &c. are more natural, lively, and
keep Colour better in the Water, than Flies made of
Crewels and Worked Stuffs, unlefs you mingle Hair
therewith.

The Feather got from the Quill of a Shepllare, or

Starling’s Wings, is the bell Feather generally to ufe

for Dub-fly Wings. Next are the Feathers got from
the Quills of Throllles, Fieldfares, Blackbirds, and
thofe from the Back of the v/ild Mallard or Drake.
The Hackle, or Palmer-fly, may be made as fol-

lows : Hold your Hook even, with the Shank down-
wards, and the Bent of it between the Fore finger

and Thumb of your Left Hand
;
then take Half a

Yard of fine red Marking-filk, well waxed, and, with
your Right Hand, give it four or five Turns about
the Shank of the Hook, inclining the Turns to the

Right Hand, and there fix it with a fallening Loop ;

which done, take a fine BriPcle, finge the End, and
lay it along on the infide of the Shank of the Hook,
as low as the Bent, and whip four or fiveTimes round;
then fingeing the other End of the Brillle to a fit

Length, turn it over to the Back ot the Shank,
and, pinching it into a proper Form, whip down and
fallen off, as before, which will bring both Ends of
the Silk into the Bent. Wax your Silk again, take

three Strands of an Ollrich Feather, and holding
them, and the Bent of the Hook, as at firfl directed,

the Feathers to your Left Hand, and the Roots in the

Bent of your Hook, with that End of the Silk which
D 5 you
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you juft now waxed, whip them three or four Times
round, and faften off : then turning the Feathers to
the Right, and twifting them and the Silk with your
Fore-finger and Thumb, wind them round the Shank
of your Hook, ftill fupplying the fhort Strands with
new ones,, as they fail, till you come to the End, and
faften off. When you have fo done, clip off the Ends
of the Feathers, and trim the Body of the Palmer, fmall

at the Extremities, and full in the Middle, and 'wax
both Ends of your Silk, which are now divided and
lie at either End of the Hook.

This done, take a ftrong bold Hackle, with Fibres
about Half an Inch long, ftraiten the Stem very care-

fully, and, holding the fmall End between the Fore-
finger and Thumb of your Left Hand, with thofe of
the Right, ftroke the Fibres the contrary Way to

that which they naturally lie, and holding the Hook
as before, lay the Point of the Hackle into the Bent
of the Hook with the Hollow, which is the paleft

Side, upwards, and whip it very faft to its Place: In
doing whereof, be careful not to tie in many of the

Fibres
,
or if you fhould chance to do fo, pick them

out with the Point of a very large Needle.

When the Hackle is thus made faft, the utmoft
Care and Nicety is neceffary in winding it on ; for

if you fail in this, your Fly is fpoiled, and you mu ft

begin all again
;

to prevent which, keeping the hol-

low or pale Side to your Left Hand, and, as much as

poffible, the Side of the Stem down on the Dubbing,
wind the Hackle twice round, and holding faft what
you have fo wound, pick out the loofe Fibres, which
you may have taken in, and make another Turn :

Then lay hold of the Hackle with the third and
fourth Fingers of your Left Hand, with which you
may extend it while you difengage the loole Fibres

as before.

In this Manner proceed, till you come to within

an eighth of an Inch of the End of the Shank
;
where

you will find an End of Silk hanging, and by which
Time you will find the Fibres at. the great End of the

Hackle fomewhat difcompofed ; clip thefe off clofe

to the Stem, and, with the End of your Middle-fin-

ger,
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gcr, prefs the Stern clofe to the Hook, while with the

Fore-finger of your Right Hand you turn the Silk into

a Loop ;
which, when you have twice put over the

End of the Shank of the Hoop, loop, arid all vour

Work is fafe.

Then wax that End^ of the Silk which you have-

now ufed, and turn it over as before, till you have
taken up nearly all that remained of the Hook, ob-

ferving to lay the Turns neatly Side by Side; and,

lailly, clip off the Ends of the Silk ; Thus will you
have made a Bait that will catch Trout of the largeff

Size, in any Water in England.

Another Method of making a Fly. Take about
half a Yard of fine well-waxed marking Silk, holding

the Hook with the Bent betwixt the Finger and Thumb
of your Left Hand, then lay your Hair or Link along

the Infide of the Shank, and whip it till you come
within about one-third Part of the Way towards the

Bent, and then turn your Silk back by a few Laps till

you come within about one-eighth Part of the E„nd of

the Shank, and make it faff, then flrip off the Fea-
thers for your Wings, keeping the fmall Ends as even
as poffible ; the better to do which, (trip and place

your Feathers at fundry Times. Then lay your Fea-

thers with the Points towards the Shank, and fo far

longer, that when you have* given them a Lap or two
with your Silk, the Points, when turned back, may
come as far as the Bent, of your Hook ;

then whip
their Root-ends with your Silk a few' Laps, and cut

off the Root-end Feathers with a fine Pair of Sciffars, a
little Hoping, fo as that a few of them may come as far as

the firft Whipping, then whip as far as before, and
fallen ; and if you intend to make a Hackle, lay the

fmall End (when one Side of the Fibre is cut off) to-

wards the Wings, and whip back by a few Laps to

the Wings ; then divide your Wings, and, with your
Silk, part them by bringing it crofs backward and for-

ward three or four Times ; then wrap your Hackle
round till you come to the Wings, then lay the re-

maining End towards the End of the Shank, then

wrap your Silk two or three Times clofe at the Back
D 6 of
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of the Wing, to throw them towards the Bent ; ther*\

make fall, and cut off your Silk ; and if you intend

to make a Dubbed- fly, part your Wings before you,

whip the Root-ends, and this done, whip as before

then pull and loofen your Dubbing very well, that it

may twill the better about the Silk, (thd lefs Quantity
Ricks to the Silk, the better, fo as it is equally co-'

vered in every Part,) then wrap your Silk and Dub-
bing from the Wipping to the Wings, and fallen as

before. When you make a. Fly with dubbing Twill
and Hackle, whip your Hackle and TwiR with your
Root-feathers and fallen, afterwards dub as before,

and rib with your Twill, and wrapping your Hackle
over all, whip at; the Back of your Wings, and make
all faft.

There is another and nearer Method of Fly-making,
preferred by fome good Anglers to all others.

Take as much fine Silk, of a proper Colour, as may
be necelfary. Wax it well : Then holding the Bent 9f

the PJook between the Fore-finger and Thumb of the

Left Hand, give the Silk two or three Turns round
the Shank and fallen it : Then take a fmall Feather

of the Colour you would have the Wings of the Fly ;

ft rip off fome of the Fibres towards the Quill End of
it, leaving a fufiicient Quantity for the Wings: Then,
holding the Point of the Feather between your Finger
and Thumb, turn back moft of the remaining Fibres,

and, laying the Point End of the Feather upon the

Hook, give one or two more Laps round it with your
Silk, and fallen : Then twirl the Feather round the

Hook till all the Fibres are wrapped upon it; which
done, fallen and cut off the two Ends of the Feather

Then, with Dubbing of a proper Colour twilled round
the remaining Silk, wrap from the Wings towards the

Bent of the Hook, till your Fly is of the Size you
defire.

If your Fly is to be very fmall, you may not be
able to hold the Feather in your Fingers, to wrap it

round the Hook ;
in which Cafe, if you tie a little

waxed Silk or Thread to the Quill End of it, you may
manage as fmall a Feather as you pleafe.

CATA-
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CATALOGUE of FLIES,

Number L,

February. Red Fly. Is made of a Drake’s Feather

and the Boby of a Red Hackle, and the Red Part of
Squirrel’s Fur, He has four Wings, and they lie flat

on his Back. Peacock-hackle. Peacock’s PIerf

alone, or interchanged with Oflrich fieri
;
Warping,,

red Silk, red Cock’s Hackle over all ; it may be varied

by a black Cock’s Hackle and Silver-twifL Taken,

chiefly from Nine to Eleven in the Morning, and
froin One to Three in the Afternoon. This and the

feveral other Hackles, which we have here and here-

after defcribed, being molt tempting Baits, fhould al-

ways be firfl tried when the Angler comes to a flrange

River ; and not changed till he has found out, and io-

certain what particular Fly is upon the Water.
March. 1 . Green Peacock-hackle. Greenifh Herl

of a Peacock: Warping, green Silk, a black Hackle
over all. Taken from Eight to Eleven in the Morn-
ing. 3.. Dark-brown. Dub with the Hair of a dark
brown Spaniel, or Calf, that looks ruddy by being ex-
pofed to Wind and Weather ; warp with ruddy or
chocolate-coloured Silk. The Wing of the darkifh

Part of a Starling’s Quill-feather. Taken chiefly from
Nine to Eleven in the Morning ; the fame Fly takes

in September . 3. A . t-coloured-dun. Dub with the

Roots of a Fox-cub’s Tail
;
warp with pale yellow

Silk : Wing of the pale Part of a Starling’s Feather,,

This Fly, which is alfo called the Violet-dun and
Blue-dun, is to be found on almofl every River

; it

varies much in its Colour, according to the Seaibn of
the Year. In March and September it is called, and that

very properly, the Violet-dun ; for it has often that

Hue ; and therefore, it is ufual to mix the blue-voilet

Crewel with tne Fox-cub Down. In April it affumes
a pale Afh-colo.ur, and in May is o'f a beautiful lemon
colour, both Body and Wing*, In June and July it
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is blue-back, and from July it infenfibly varies till it

becomes of its primitive Colour, Violet-duri which it

never fails to do by September.

April, i . Pearl-colour, or Heron-dun. Dub with-

the yellowifh or afh-coloured Herl of a Heron, warp
with afh-colourod Silk : Wing, from the fhort Feather

of a Heron, or from a Coot’s Wing, of an afh-colour.

Morning and Afternoon. 2. Blue-dun. Dub with

tire Fur of a Water-rat
;
warp with afh-colour : Wing

of a Coot’s Feather. Morning and Afternoon. 3.

Cow-dung Fly, comes on about the Middle of March
,

and continues till the latter End of April
,
but it is not

to be fiflhed with unlefs it be in a cold windy Day.
The Wings to be made of the blue Feather of a Hen
tipped with yellow ; to lie flat: Ufe for the Body a

Lemon-coloured Mohair, with a yellow Feather about

it. The whole fhould refemble the large Horfe Ant-
fly. 4. Spider-fly, comes about the Middle of Aprils

if it be a favourable Spring. The Wings are made of

a Woodcock’s Feather, that lies under the But-end of

the Wing.; the Body of Lead-coloured Silk, with a

black Cock’s Hackle wrapped twice or thrice round :

the Body mu ft be made in the Shape of the Ant-fly.

This Fly appears in bright and warm Days, and comes
out of Beds of Gravel by the Water-fide, where
you may find them in Bunches from the Middle to

the latter End of the Month, in warm Sun-fhining

Days.
May. 1 . Silver-twift-hackle. Dub with the Herl

of an Oftrich Feather
;
warp with dark green, Silver-

twift, and black Cock’s Hackle over all. Taken from
Nine to Eleven, eljpecially in a fhowery Day. 2.

Sooty-dun. Dub with dark black Spaniel’s Fur, or
the Herl of an Oftrich

;
warp with green : Wing,

the dark Part of a Land-rail or Coot. Taken beft in

a fhowery Day. as alfo in April or June. 3. Light-
flaming, or Spring-brown

4
Dub with light brown of

a Calf; warp with Orange-colour : Wing of a pale
grey Mallard’s Feather. Taken chiefly before Sun-fet

in a warm Evening ; a good Fly, We would recom-
mend
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mend the making it after the Natural Fly, and that?

according to the following Direflions. 4. Oak-fly (by

fome called the Afh-fly, by others, the Cannon-fly) *,

the Head, which is large, of an aih-colour
,
the up-

per Part of the Body'’ greyifh, with two or three Hairs
of bright brown mixed, and a very little light blue, and;

fomtimes a Flair or two of light green
;

the Tail-part

is greyifh mixed with orange: Wing, of a mottled

brown Feather of a Woodcock, Partridge, or brown
Hen : Hook No. B, or 9. This is the Fly which is

feen much in April
,
May

,
and June ,

on the Bodies
of Afhes, Oaks, Willows, or Thorns, growing near

the Water, (landing with its Head downwards ; it is

an excellent Fly, but difficult to imitate, being of

many Colours, unequally mixed. It takes chiefly in

the Morning
;

it does not feem to come from any
Cadis; for it never drops in great Numbers on tha
Water; and the Wings are fliort, and lie flat on the-

Back, like the Blue-bottle, or large Flefh-fly. 5,.

Orange tawney, Orange brown, Camblet-fly, Alder-

fly, Withy-fly, or Balfard-cadis. Dub with dark
brown Spaniel’s Flair, or Calf’s Hair that fhines, or

Barge-faii; warp with deep orange, black Hackle
under the Wing: Wing of a darkifh Feather of a

Mallard or Starling. Taken chiefly in a Morning
before the Green-drake comes upon the Water. 6.

Fluzzard. Dub with pale lemon-coloured Mohair,
or Oflrich Feather dyed yellow ; warp with yellow,

Gold-twill, and yellow Hackle over all :’ Wing; of a

very pale Mallard’s Feather, dyed of a lemon-colour,
the Wings large, and longer than the Body, lying flat

on the Back. Taken in a bluftering. Day, before the

May-Qy comes in. A Fly little known, but the moft
beautiful of the Infefl Species that frequent the Wa-
ter. It is larger than the Green-drake, of a beau-
tifu lemon-colour, both Body and Wings, which
are four in Number,, and lie clofe to its Back* It is

to be met with in but few Rivers,, and is efleemed a
great Curiofity. In thofe Rivers that produce them,
they appear in great Numbers about the latter End of
April ; at which Time, and afterwards, the Trouts rife

at
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at them very eagerly : Doubtlefs this is a true Water-
fly : It is fuppofed to be produced from a very large

Cadis. 7. Death-drake. The Body, one Herl of
black Oftrich and two of Peacock ; Siiver-twift, black
Hackle : Wing, of the dark Feather of a Mallard of
a copper-colour. Taken chiefly in an Evening when
the May-fly is almoft gone. 8. YelLow-Miller, or
Owl-fly. The Body of a yellow Marten’s Fur, or
Oftrich Herl dyed buff-colour : Wing, of the ruddy
Feather of a young Peacock’s Wing, or pale brown
Chicken. Taken from Sun- fet till Ten at Night, and
from Two till Four in the Morning.

June. 1. Orle-fly, comes down the Beginning,
and continues till the End of June,

and is the belt

Fly to fifh with after the jWhy-flies are gone. The
Wings of this Fly are made of a dark-grizzelled Cock’s
Hackle; the Body of a Peacock’s Herl, with very

dark-red Silk. It has four Wings, which fhould lie

flat on the back as it fwims down the Water. This

Fly is to be fifhed with in the warmeft Weather, and
you may ufe it with Succefs from Ten o’clock till

Four in the Afternoon, at which Time the Fifh leave

off the Orle-fly, and take the Sky-coloured Blue. 2.

Skv-coloured Blue Fly, is on at the fame Seafon with

the former, but never appears till the Evening, and a

very hot Day. Is made of the Feather of a light-blue

Hen, w th a yellowiffT' Glofs : The Body is made of

alight blue Fur, mixed with a bright yellow, with a

Silver grizzelled Hackle over it. This Fly comes on?

about the Middle of June, and continues till the

Middle of July. 3. C adis Fly, proceeding from the

Cod-bait, begins with June ; and is a large Fly,

having four pale yellow Wings, all of one Colour,

and a pale-yellow Body, ribbed with dark-brown.
The Wings are made of a yellow Hen’s Feather:

-The Body, of a buff-colour yellow Fur, ribbed with
dark brown Silk, and a yellow Hackle three Times
round. This Fly continues till about a Week in

July before they are all gone ; and is to be fifhed*

with at the clearing of the Water, after it has been

difcoloured, when no other Fly will do fo well. This

little
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little Creature, while in the State of a Grub, is a ve-

ry choice Bait at Bottom-fifhing. 4. Fern Fly, comes
in about the latter End of June, and is of fhort Con-
tinuance. It has four Wings that {land upright on
his Back. The Wings and Body are made of a Wood-
cock’s Feathei, ribbed with orange-coloured Silk. It

may be fifhed with in a Morning the firlt of any
Fly, till about Eleven o’Clock, and then you may
change your Fly according to the Brightnefs or
Dulnefs of the Day, for there are many Flies, on at

that Time.

July, 1. Middling-brown. Made of Calf’s Haixr

twilled upon pale yellow Silk, for the Silk to appear :

Wing of a Mallard’s Feather. 2. Dark-brown. Warp-
with red Silk, with a deep orange Tag at the Tail :

Wing of a Mallard’s Feather. 3. Willow-cricket, or
Small Peacock-fly. A Herl of a green PeaCock’s Fea-

ther ; warp with green Silk: Wing of a Starling’s

Feather longer than the Body. A Morning-fly, efpe-

cially for Grayling in rapid Rivers. 4. Pifmire,

The Body, fome few Reeves of a Cock Pheafant’s

Tail-feather, or ruddy Barge-fail or brown Carpet, or
old Bear’s Hair, towards the Roots, tanned with the

Weather: One Peacock’s Herl may be twilled with
it : Warp with ruddy Silk: Wing, the light Part of
a Starling’s Feather left longer than the Body. A
killing-fly after an Emmet-flight, but not before.

Augujl. The Pifmire through this Month
; as alfo

the other Flies of the lafl Months
September. Large foetid-light-brown.' The Body

of a light Calf or Cow’s Hair, or Seal 's Fur died of the

Colour; warp with ruddy or orange-coloured Silk..

Wing of a ruddy brown Chicken, large and long;

A killing Fly in the Morning. This Fly is much
upon Hackney River, and is much ruddier there than
elfewhere.

N u m ber II.

January . 1. Spring-black. Body, black Wool of

a Sheep’s Face, with or without a greenifh Peacock’s

Herl; warp with brown Silk; Wing, the grey Fea-
ther
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ther of a Mallard. Second Spring-Black. Body,
the very blackefi Part of the darkefl Hare’s Scut you'
can procure, with or without a green ifh Peacock’s
Herl : Warp with Afh-coloured Silk : Wing of a
Fieldfare’s Feather. This and the other Spring-black
are bed: taken in bright Weather. 2. Dark Blue-herl.
Body, black Rabbit’s Scut ; black of a Hare’s Scut

:

Greenifh Peacock’s Herl ; warp with brown Silk r

Wing, the light Part of a Fieldfare’s Feather. 3.
Eiack-hackle. Body, pale yellow Silk, with a black
Cock’s Hackle turned about it. 4. Dun-hackle.
Body, dun-coloured Silk, with' a dun Cock’s Hackle.

February . The fame Flies as are dire&ed for the pre-
ceding Month.

March. The fame Flies as are direflcd for the pre-

ceding Months
;
and alfo the Turkey-fly, or March

-

fly.- Body, brown Foal’s Hair : Tops of the Wings
of a Woodcock, fome ruddy, others grey, well mixed
together : warp with pink and yellow, or pink and
light-coloured brown Silk, twilled together : Wing,
of a Pheafant Cock’s Feather. N. B. This, it is fup-

pofed, is the Cob-fly, fo much cried up in Water,

2. Brown Fly, or Dun Drake, begins to come down
about the Middle of March

,
and continues till about

the Middle of April. It is made of a Partridge or
Pheafant’s Feather ; the-Body of a Partridge’s Hackle,
with Hare’s Fur under it, ribbed with yellow Silkv

The red Fly, the blue Fly, and the brown Fly, fre-

quently appear upon the Water all at one Time ; but

there is no Neceffity of fifhing with the red Fly after

they have tailed the blue Fly. They take the blue

Fly in the Morning, till the brown Fly comes on,

which he does about Eleven, and then they take the

brown till two or three o’Clock. In this Order they

continue till the End of the Month.
April. 1. Light-Blue. JBody, light Fox*-cub Fur,

a little light Foal’s Hair ; a little Squirrel’s Fur that

is light-coloured, all thefe well mixed together: warp
with yellow Silk : Wing of a light Fieldfare’s Fea-

ther. 2. Dun. Body, dunnefl Marten’s Fur; In-

dian Fox-dun ;• light-dun Fox-Cub; coarfe Hair of
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the Stump of a Squirrel’s Tail, of a brightifh-brown

or a yellowifh Call ;
warp with yellow Silk : Wing,

the light Feather of a Fieldfare. 3. Plain-hackle.

Body, black Oflrich Fieri, with red or black Cock’s
Hackle over it; and in hot Weather, add Gold-twifL

4. Red-hackle. Body, red Silk and Gold-twiff, and
- a red Cock’s Hackle, till June. Afterwards, ufa

orange Silk for the Body. An excellent Fly. N. B.

This is more properly the Orange-fly. It refembles in

Colour a Seville Orange. Wings may be added, either

of a Hen or Chicken, ofan Orange or ruddy caff ; or a

dull dark Wing of the fofteff Feather of -a Rook’s-

Wing. It has four Wings, two next the Body of a

very dark-grey Colour, and two ferving as a Cafe*

over them, fometimes of a dirty biackifh Colour, and
fometimcs of an orange Colour. 5. Pale blue Watchet,
Is a fmall Fly, and appears on the Water in a cold

Day, The Body, Fur of a Water Rat, black Part of
a Hair’s Scut, the pale Roots cut off; a very little

brown Bear’s Hair: warp with the pale-brown, or
olive-coloured Silk : Wing of a Hen Blackbird. 6.

Yellow-watchet. Body, Water-Rat’s Fur, the blackefb

Part of a Hare’s Scut, green ifh-yellow Crewel for

Feet; warp with green Silk : Wing, the lighted: Part-

of a Blackbird’s Feather. 7. Knotted-grey-gnat. Bo-
dy, darkeft Part of a Hare’s Scut, dark-brown Foal’s

Hair, dark Fur of the Black of an old Fox ; warp
with grey Silk : Wing, the blue Feather of a Fieldfare..

8. Green-tail. Body, dark Part of a Hare’s Scut and
darkeft-blue Fur of an old Fox ; light Part of a Squir-

rel’s Tail, and a Hair or two of the coarfe brownifh.
Part of it for Feet

;
warp with afh-coloured Silk :

Wing of a Hen-Pheafant. 9. Sand-fly. Body, dark-
brown Foal’s Hair, a little blue Squirrel’s Fur, and
the whitifh yellow of the fame

;
warp with yellow Silk r

Wing, the light Part of a Fieldfare’s Feather. 10*
Black Caterpillar Fly, comes about the Middle of
April

,
and appears till the Middle of May. Wings, of

a Jay’s Feather, one Part blue and the other Part
black ; Body, of a Feather out of the Top of a Plover,
with a dark flackle over it. The Body of this Fly is

of a hne Shag like Velvet, which the Plover’s Feather

make^.
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makes incomparably well ; to be fifhed with in warm
Days, provided there come Wind and Clouds

; for
then the Flies grow weak for want of the Sum, and
fall upon the Water in great Numbers.

May. The nine foregoing FF'es dire&ed for April
,

andalfo, 1. The Blue Herl, Body, Fox's Fur, dark
Part of a Flare’s Scut, greenifh Fieri of a Peacock
(if the Weather is warm for the Seafon, otherwife

little or none of the greenifh Fieri ; warp
;
with>

brown Silk: Wing, of a Starling’s Feather.. 2. Dun.,
Body, dufinifh-blue Fur of an old Fox, mixed with
pale Yellgw, the Ends of the Hairs of an old Fox al-

moftred; fome coarfe Hairs taken out of the Tail,

or Brufh ; warp with yellow : Wing, Starling’s Fea-
ther. 3. Stone-gnat. Body, the Roots of the dark-
eft Part of a Flare’s Scut, the Top or Ends being cut

off; warp with afh-coloured Silk: Wing, a blackbird’s

Feather. 4. Light blue. Body, light Fur of an old
Fox, mixed with pale yellow Crewel ; warp with palo
yellow Silk : Wing, light Feather of a Jay. 5. Orange-
brown. Body, orange-coloured Wool, with bright brown
Bear’s Hair mixed ; warp with orange Silk : Wing, of
a Starling’s Feather. 6. Peacock Hackle. Bodyr

Peacock’s ruddy Herl ; red Cock’s Hackle ;
warp with

red Silk. 7. Black Herl. Black-herl of an Oftrich,

and ruddy Fieri of a Peacock, twifted together ; warp
with brown Silk : Wing, the light Feather of a Field-

fare. 8. Pewet, or Lap-wing’s-topping, Body, Pea-

cock’s Herl, and that of a Lapwing's. Crown Feather,,

twifted together : warp with red Silk : Wing, the red
Feather of a Partridge-tail. 9. Red-heri. Body, two
Herls of a Peacock twifted together ;

warp with rud-

dy-Silk : Wing, the red Feather of a Partridge-

tail. 10. Little Iron Blue Fly begins and ends
with May: In cold or ftormy Days they come
in great Quantities. The Wing of this Fly is made*
of a Cormorant’s Feather that lies under the Wing,
in the fame Form as thofe of a Goofe : the Body
is made with the Fur of a Mole, or rather a Water-
Rat’s Fur, if you can have it, ribbed with yellow

Silk, and a grizzle Hackle wrapped twice or thrice

round. The Wings fhould ftand upright, with a little

forked
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•Forked tail. This Fly is greatly admired by the Gray-
ling. 11. Yellow Sally Fly, appears from the Mid-
dle of May to the Beginning or June. The Wings
are made of a yellow Cock’s Hackle, by reafon of
its fhining Gloffinefs, which no dyed Colour can

come up to; it has four Wings, which lie flat.;

the Body is made of yellow Dubbing, mixed
with dark-brown Fur, and a yellow Hackle round it.

Ihis Fly, the Cannon Fly, and the Shorn Fly, are the

three Flies that prepare the Fifh to look for the yellow
Cadow, or May-Fly. is. Shorn Fly comes in the Mid-
dle of May, and continues about a Month ; and is

frequently found in Mowing of Grafs ;
has a bulky

Wing of a dark-brown Colour, with fine clear blue
Wings underneath, which he makes ufe of in his

•Flight. This Fly is of the Caterpillar Kind: the

Female Fly is of a dull Red. They are in the greateft

Perfection about Mowing-time; for after the Grafs is

•cut few are to be leen. It is as killing a Fly as any I

know till the May .Fly comes in, yet has been taken
but very little notice ofby Anglers, though it is the on-
ly Fly to ffih with in th£ Forenoon, before the yellow
Cadow comes down. The Wings of this Fly are made
of a Jay’s Feather, taken out of the Wing, mixed
with a little black and blue

; and the Body is made of
,a Flefh coloured Silk, and red Hackle about it. This
Fly will never fail killing Fifh, if the Water be in

Order.

June. The Dun, Stone-gnat, Light-blue, Orange-
brown, Peacock-hackle, Black-Herl, Pewet’s-topping,
and Red-Herl, of the lafT Month, go alfo through
this; there are likewife taken, 1. The Whitterifh.
Body, the Root-end of the white Part of a Hare’s
Scut; light grey Foal’s Hair, or Camel’s Hair, to-

wards the Tail, the dark Part of a Hare’s Scut,
with fome brown Flairs mixed : Peacock’s Herl
for the Head

; warp with white Silk : Wing, the
Feather of a Sea-mew. 2. Light-grey. Body, Fur of
the inner Part of a Rabbit’s Leg, the lighted of
the dark Part of a Hare’s Scut ; warp with afh-coloured
Silk : Wings, light-grey Mallard’s Feather. 3.
Brown Night Fly, is made of the brown Feather of a

Hen,
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Hen, and the Body of the fame Colour. This is pro-
perly a Moth, which flies by Night only ; and is to be
ufed (if you are inclined for Night-fifhing) in a dark
gloomy Night, after a warm Day. When you fifh in
this Manner, nfe a Line about a Yard longer than the
Rod, and put a Couple of Maggots at the Point of the
Hook, which will be ofgreat Advantage to the fmel-
ling Part. It will take Fifh both in Streams and {land-

ing Waters, and you may hear them rife in as much
Perfection as if you were fifhing by Day. They will

continue to bite till Day-break, if the Night be gloomy
and cloudy ; but if it be a Moon-fhining or Star-light

Night, they will not ftir at thefe Fiies, any more than
they will at the Day-flies in a bright Day. 4. White
-Night-fly is, in my Opinion, the belt of the two. To
be made of the white Owl’s Feather, on accont of the

foftnefs of it, upon a middle-fixed Worm-hook
; the

Body of the fame Colour as the Wings, and as big as

a very large Wheat-flraw. It is in PerfeClion about
4he latter End of May, and continues till the latter

End of June ;
when, if you fet out with an Intent of

killing a Difhof Fifh in the Day, and fail of Succefs,

you may be fure of taking them at Night, if you arefo
difpofed, and this Night-fly is on the Water.

July. The Peacock-hackle, Black-herl, Pewet’s-top-

ping, and Red-herl of May and June,
and the Whit-

terifh and Light-grey of the laft Month, ferve alfo

for this ;
and to thole add the Brown. Body, Flair of a

very light-brown or reddifh Calf or Spaniel and light

Bear’s Hair mixed ; warp with pale Orange : Wing,
the Feather of a Land Rail/ 1. Red Spinner begins with

July and ends the Middle of the Month, only fervice-

able in Evenings or hot Days. The Wings to be made
of grey Drake’s Feather lightly tinged with a yellow
Glofs; the Body is made of a Gold Twill, with a red

Hackle over it. 2. Blue Gnat begins with July ,
and is

a good Killer when the Water is low and fine. The
Wings to be made of a light blue Cock’s Hackle ; the

Body, of the blue Fur of a Fox ;
mixed with fome yel-

low. 3. Large Red Ant Fly, as well as the Black, come
in about the Middle of June,

if the Weather be hot, and
continue for about a Week ojr Nine Days, Obfervethat

thefe

/
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tfhefe two Ant Flies that come £rft are the large Horfe
Ants. The Wings of this Red Fly are made of a Fea-

ther out of the Wing of a Starling, of a dufky colour;

the Body of Hog’s Down* died of an Amber Colour.

It muff be made very large at the Tail, and fmall to-

wards the Wing ;
with a red Cock’s Hackle wrapped

twice round under the But.-end of the Wing. 4. Large

Black Ant Fly, with Wings made of the lightelt fky-

-coloured blue Feather you can get, and of the great-

eft Glofs ; the Body is made of an Oftrich’s black

Feather, and a black Cock’s Hackle wrapped twice

round under the Wing. This Fly is to be made in the

fame Form as the Red one. 5. Welfhman’s Button.

The Welfhman’s Button, or Hazle-fly, comes in the

latter End of July. It has an outer hufky Wing,
and a fmall blue one under it

;
and is as round as

a Button, from whence it has its Name. They are

found upon Hazel-Trees and Fern bufhes ; and as

foon as the Bufhes are touched they drop down.
They are as good for Bobbing at the Bufh in this

Month, as the Cannon or Down Hill Fly is in May .

The Wing is made of a dark Hackle-Feather of a

Pheafant ;
and the Body of the dark Part of Camel’s

Hair. This Fly is found from long Experience to be
one of the bell Baits ever ufed for taking the oldeft and
fhyeft Trouts.

Aupufi. The Peacock-hackle, and the three follow-

ing Flies of May
,
and the two fubfequent Months,

and the brown of the laft Month, ferve alfo for this;

in which a-lfo are taken. 1. The Grey-fly. Body,
light-grey Foal’s Hair1' mixed with the dark Part of a

Hare’s Scut ; warp with gr6y Silk : Wing, a Flen-phea-

fant’s Feather. 2. Black Ant-fly. Body, darkeft Part of
a Hare’s Scut, and dark-brown Wool or Sheep’s Ruf-
fet, equally mixed, and one fingle ruddy Herl of a

Peacock, all twifted together ; warp with Copper col-

Joured Silk : Wing, a Fieldfare’s Feather. 3. Brown
Ant-fly. Body, bright-brown Bear’s Flair, much
weather-beaten, alrnoft of an Orange-colour towards
the Tail, and therefore a few Hairs of a light-brown,

or
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or flame-coloured Calf* or Spaniel’s Hair to be added
in the Tail-part; warp with Orange-coloured Silk:
Wing, the light Feather of a Fieldfare or Starling.

4. Little Red and Black Ant-flies, come down the
Beginning of Auguji ; but very feldom appear on the
Water till between One and Four in the Afternoon..
They are made of the fame Materials that the large

ones are, and in the fame .-Shape, but only half fo

large. 5. Little Whirling Blue comes down the Be-
ginning of Auguji

,
and continues about a Fortnight.

The Wings are made of the blue Feather of a Sea-
gull ; and the body of the red Part of a Squirrel’s Fur,

ribbed with yellow, and a red Hackle over it. This
Fly is only to be ufed in the Evening, and in warm
Weather. 6. Little pale Blue, comes down the Be-
ginning of Augu/i

,
and continues till the Middle of

September . It is a Fly that the Graylings greatly ad-

mire, which are in Perfection at this Seafon, and afford

the Angler much Sport. The Wings of this Fly are

made of the lightefl-blue Feather of a Sea Swallow : the

Body is made of thebluefl Part of a Fox’s Fur, with a

very little yellow Mohair mixed with it, ribbed with a

itraw-coloured Silk, and a fine pale-blue Hackle over
it. This Fly continues till the Willow Fly comes, and
afterwards till the Weather growr

s cold. 7. Willow-
Fly,- comes on the Middle of Auguji

,
or fometimes

fooner, and continues till the Dun Blue comes again.

It has four Wings, which lie flat on the Back : the

Belly of a dirty yellow, and the Back of a dark-brown.
The Wings are made of a dun Cock’s Hackle, a little

freckled ; the Body of a Squirrel’s Fur, ribbed with

yellow Silk, and covered tightly with the fame co-
loured Hackle as the Wings. In cold ilormy Days
you muff chiefly ufe this Fly ; but in warm gloomy
Days you muff fifh with the Pale Blue, and thefe two
Flies carry out the Seafon for Fly-fifhing.

From the latter End of May till the Beginning of
Auguji

,
fifteen or fixteen different Sorts of Gnats and

Flies are on the Water every Day: and then, if the

Weather be warm, you mult obferve it as a general

Rule, to fifh with the firft Fly that comes on in a

Morn-
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Morning ; and then you will fee the other Flies comin*
down gradually: and, as the Fifh leave off one and
take another, you mult vary your Fly according to your
Ducretion and Obfervation. From about the Middleof
Augujl you will find moll of the other Flies fall off,“«pt *e 1,ttle

,

Whirling Blue, the Pale Blue, the
Willow Fly, and fome fmall Gnats that are of little or
no Signification

; and thefe three Autumn Flies are
reckoned to be of equal Value to the three firft Spring
Flies, viz. The Red Fly, the Blue Dun,.and the Brown
Drake;. In thefe two Seafons, if the Weather and Wa-
ter be favourable, you will find your Sport more reju-
lar and certam than m the hotter Months : one Reafon
of which, among others, is, that in the hotter Months
the Rivers abound with a great Variety of Infefts
which makes the Fifh more difficult to be taken

; and in
the Spring you have the Advantage of having the
River fuller of Fifh, before they are difturbed with
.Nets, &c.
The Flies here mentioned are found in all Rivers,

only the May-fly and Grey Drake are much morefcarce
on fome, Rwers than others; and therefore, where they
are fcarce, and the Fifh not well acquainted with them,
lefs Sport is to be expefted than where they are plenti-
ful It is commonly faid, that Flies differ according
to the Rivers, but it is an Error.

8. Dragon Fly, feeds on fmall Infefts fcarce difeern-
able to tne naked Eye. The Head of this Fly is almoft
all Eyes; he has four Wings of a dark-brownifh Co-
lour, and his Body is of the fame. The Bodies of
fome of them are two Inches and a Half long. This
Fly comes in about the Middle of May and continues
about two Months, and is a good Decoy for a Salmon,
as is a Fly called the King’s Fi.fher, which appears in
June and July. c 1

The
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The following is .a more concife LIST of the FLIES
at prefect in the greateft Eflimation.

February. Red My. Made of a dark Drake’s Fea-
ther ; the Body of the red Part of a Squirrel’s Fur,

with the red Hackle of a Cock wrapt twice or thrice

under the But of the Wing. Has four Wings. Is

ufed from the middle of this Month till the latter End
of March. Hook No. 6.

March. Blue Dun Fly. His Wings of a Feather
out of a. Starling’s Wing, or the blue Feathers that

grow under the Wing of a Duck or Widgeon
; the

Body with the blue Fur of a Fox, or the blue Part of a

Squirrel’s Fur, mixed with a little yellow Mohair; and
a fine blue Cock’s Hackle wrapt over the Body in Imi-
tation of the Legs ; His Tail forked, and of the fame
Colour as his Wings. Ufed from the Beginning of
this Month, till the Middle oi April

;

from ten o’Clock
in the Forenoon, to \three in the Afternoon. Hook
No. 7, or 8.

April, if CowdunvFly. His Wings of a Feather

Out of the Wing of a Land-Rail
;
his Body of a dirty

lemon-coloured Mohair, with a Hackle of the fame
Colour wrapt under the But of the Wings, and to be
made fomewhat in Refemblance of the large Horfe Ant.
Ufed from the Middle of March

,
till the latter End of

April
,
in cold ftormy Days. His Wings lie flat. Hook

No. 7. 2d. Brazen Fly, or Dun Drake. His Wings of

the Feather of a Pheafant’s Wing; the Body of the

bright Part of Flare’s Fur, mixed with a little of the

red Part of a Squirrel’s Fur, ribbed with yellow Silk.;

and a Partridge’s Hackle wrapt twice or thrice under
the But of the Wing. Ufed from tho Middle of March,

till the latter End of April
,
from eleven till two, in

dark gloomy Weather. Hook No. 6. 3d. Granamr

or Green Tail Fly . His Wings of a Feather out of the

Wing of a Partridge or Pheaiant ; which isfhadedlike

the Wing of the Fly ; his Body of the Fur of the Hare’s

Face or Ear, and the grizzled Hackle of a Cock wrapt
under the But of the Wing. Ufed for a Week or ten

Days about the Middle of April, from fix in the Morn-
ing till eleven, and from five in the Evening till dark.

' Has
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Has four Wings, which lie flat. Hook No. 8. 4th.

Spider Fly. His Wings of a Woodcock’s Feather out

of the But of the Wing; the Body of a lead-coloured

Silk ; with a black Cock’s Hackle wrapt twice or thrice

under the But of the Wings. Cannot be made too

fine. Ufed from the twentieth of April
,
for about a

Fortnight, from Sun-Rife till Sun-Set ; is a very kill-

ing Fly. Hook No. 8 or 9.

May. iff. Stone Fly. His Wings of a fine bluo

grizzle Cock’s Hackle ; the Body with dark brown
Mohair, mixt

f
,
with a dirty yellow. Ufed from the

Middle of April till the latter End of May, at any
Time of the Day. Hook No. 3. 2d, Black Gnat.

His Wings of a dark blue Hackle, and the Body of an
Oflrich’s Feather. Ufed from the Middle of April till

the latter End of May .
in cold flormy Days. Hook

No. 9. 3d. Black Caterpillar. His Wings of a Fea-

ther out of a Jay’s Wing
;
the Body of an Oflrich’s

or Plover’s Feather; with a fine black Cock’s Hackle
over the Body. Ufed from the Beginning of May for

about a Fortnight, after hot fun-fhine Mornings: A
very killing Fly in fmall Rivers and Brooks. Hook
No. 7. 4th. Canon or Down-Flill Fly. His Wingswith
a Feather out of the Wing of a Partridge; his Body
with a Bittern’s Feather ; the Head with a little of the

brown Part of a Hare’s Fur. Ufed from the Middle of
May

,
and about a Week in June. Hook No. 7. 5th.

May Fly or Yellow Cadow. His Wings of the Feather
of a grey Drake, or rather the grey Feathers of a wild
Mallard dyed yellow

;
his Body of the yellow Wool of

a Ram or Wether ;
his Body is ribbed with a dark-

brown, for which the Hackle of a Bittern is befl, it

likewife makes the Legs very artificially
; his Head is

of a dark brown, made of Peacock’s Harle ; and his

Tail with the Hair of a Fitchew’s Tail. Ufed from
about the twentieth to the lafl Day of May

,
from ten

in the Morning till Sun-fet. Hook No. 5.

June. 1 ft. Little Iron Blue Fly. His Wings of a
Cormorant’s Feather that grows under the Wing, orthc
Feather of a dark blue Hen that grows on the Body
under the Wings; his Body of Water-Rats Fur, ribbed

with yellow Silk, with a footy blue Hackle of a Cock
E 2 wrapt
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wrapt over the Body. Ufed from the firfl Week in'

May, to the Middle of June, in cold ftormy Days,
from eleven o’Clock till three. This Fly cannot be
made too fine. Hook No. 8 or 9. 2d. Yellow Sally

Fly . His Wings of a yellow Cock’s Hackle; his Bo-
dy with yellow Dubbing only. Has four Wings which
lie flat. Ufed from the Middle of May till the Middle
of June . This Fly prepares the Filh to look for the

May Fly, or ' Green Drake. Hook No. 7. 3d. Grey

Drake. His Wings with a grey Feather of the wild
Mallard ;

his Body of Goat’s Hair ; his Legs of a dark
grizzle Cock’s Hackle ; his Head of a dark brown,
made with a Peacock’s Harle ; his Tail is three forked,

about an Inch and Half long, which is made of the

Flairs or Wilks out of the Tail of a Fitchew. Ufed
from the latter End of May through this Month, from
fix or feven o’Clock in the Evening till Sun-fet. Hook
No. 5. This Fly mull be dropped dire&ly over the

Filh. 4th. The Orl Fly. Flis Wings of a dark grizzle

Cock’s Hackle; his Body of a Peacock’s Harle;.

worked with dark red Silk. Ufed from the latter End
of May to the latter End of June ,

from four o’Clock

in the Morning till feVen in the Evening. It is a four-

wiriged Fly, and generally flutters along the Water.
The Filh are remarkably fond of it. Hook No. 6.

5th. Sky~coloured Blue Fly. Plis Wings of a light blue

Feather of a Hen ; his Body of a pale yellow Mohair,

mixed with a light blue Fur, ribbed with a fine Cock’s

Hackle, dyed yellow. Ufed from the latter End of

May to the Middle of July ,
from feven o’Clock in the

Evening till Sun-fet. His Wings Hand upright on his

Back, and are of a fine tranfparentblue Colour. Hook
No. 8. 6th. Cadis Fly. Flis Wings of a Feather taken

from the Body of a buff-coloured Hen ; his Body of.

buff-coloured Mohair, with a pale yellow Hackle for

the Legs. Ufed from the tenth of June till about the

Begmning^of July. Is. a large four-winged Fly, bred

from the Cod-Bait; and does bell at the clearing of

the Water. Hook No. 6. 7th. Blue Gnat. His Wings
with a pale blue Cock’s Plackle ;

his Body with a light

blue Fur, mixed with a little yellow Mohair. Ufed
from
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from (he Middle to the latter End of June, when the

Water is low and fine. Hook No. 8 or 9.,

July. id. Fern Fly, His'Wings of a Woodcock’s
Feather; his Body of Orange-colour Silk. Ufed
from the Middle of 'June to the Middle of July ; at

any Time of the Day. He is a four-winged Fly, and
his Body very (lender. Hook No. 5. 2d. Shorn Fly.

His Wings of a red Cock’s Hackle, with a black Lift

up the Middle ; the Body of a Peacock’s Harle. Ufed
from the Middle of May till the latter End of July ;

any Time of the Day from Sun-rife to Sun-fet. This

is a killing Fly. There are three Sorts of them, but

the Preference is to be given to the above. Hook No.
6. 3d. The Large Red Ant Fly. His Wings with a

Feather out of the Wing of a Starling ; his Body of a

Peacock’s Harle, made pretty large at the Tail, and
fine towards the Wing ; with a fine ginger-coloured

Cock’s Hackle wrapt twice or thrice under the But of
the Wing. Ufed from the Middle of June till the

Middle of July ;
from eleven o’Clock in the Forenoon

till about fix in the Evening. This Fly appears moftly
in hot. and gloomy Days, and when in Perfection, is a

capital killing Fly. Hook No. 8. 4th. Large Black

Ant Fly. The Wings of this Fly are made with the

lighted (ky-blue Feather you can get, and with the

greateft Glofs ; but it is difficult to find any that can
come up to the Gloffinefs of the natural Wing, except
the Thiftle, which makes it the beft, but is not lading;
the Body of a black Odrich’s Feather, with a black
Cock’s Hackle, wrapt under the Bu£ of the Wing, and
to be made in the fame Form as the Red Ant Fly.

August, id. Red Spinners. There are two Sorts
of Spinners : The. one is made with the grey Feather
of a Drake, tinged with a copper-colour Glofs ; his

Body with the red Part of the Squirrel’s Fur, ribbed
with gold Twift, and a fine red Cock’s Hackle for the
Legs; with a long forked Tail, made with the Harles
of a red Hackle. The Wings of the other Spinner
are made with a Feather out of the Wing of a Starling

;

the Body of a dull-red Mohair, ribbed with gold Twift,
with a finO red Cock’s Hackle over the Body; the Tail

E 3 * long
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long and forked, and made as the former. Ufcd from
the Middle of June till the latter End of Augujl

,
from

feven o’Cldck in the Evening till Night, after very
hot Days. Hook No. 7 or 8, according to the Water
you fifh in. 1 hefe are both very killing Flies, parti-

cularly upon Rivers. 2d. Welchman's Buttons
,
or Haris

Fly. This Fly is in Form like a round Button, from
which it derives its Name. His Wings are made of a

red Feather that grows upon the Rump or Tail of a

Partridge ; the Body with a Peacock’s Harle and an
Oftrich’s Feather mixed, with a fine black Cock's Plac-

kle for the Legs. He has four Wings. Ufed from the

latter End of July to the Middle of Augujl. This i$

an excellent Fly either for Dibbing, or long Line ;
but is

rather difficult to make. Hook No. 7. 3d. Little

Whirling Blue Fly. His Wings with the Feather out of
the Wing of a Starling : his Body with a Squirrel’s

Fur, mixed with a little yellow, with a fine red Hackle
over the Body; ,Ufed from the tenth or twelfth pf
Augujl till the latter End of that Month, from eleven

o’Cloqk in the Forenoon till three in the Afternoon.
Hook No. 8.

September, iff. Little Red, and Black Ant Flies
,
are

to Ipe made in the fame Form as the large Ones, and,

with the fame Materials ; but very finall. Ufed from
about the tenth of Augujl till the latter End of Sep-

tember

;

from Noon till tpur in the Evening. Hook
No. 9. 2d. Little Pale Blue Fly. His Wings of

the Feather of a Sea-Swallow ; the Body of the lighted

blue Fur to be got, mixed with a very little yellow

Mohair, with a fine pale blue Hackle over the Body,
Ufed from the Middle pf Augujl till the latter End of

September
,
from ten in the Morning till three in the

Afternoon. Hook No. 8.

October. Willow Fly . His Wings of a blue griz*>

zle Cock’s Hackle ; the Body of the blue Part of a

Squirrel’s Fur, mixed with a little yellow Mohair^

Ufed from the Beginning of September to the latter End
of 0Bober. Hook No. 7. The three laft motioned
Flies conclude the Seafon for Fly-fifuing*

As
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As the Pabntr Worms are to be- made artificially ;
and

are ufed upon the Surface of the Wat^r, after the

Manner of the Artificial' Flv, the Mode in which they

are made is here added.

l. Golden Palmr. His Body is made of orange-

coloured Silk, ribbed down with a Peacock’s Haile
and Gold Twill; with the red Hackle of a Ccck
wrapt over the Body. Hook No. 5 or 6, accord-

ing to the Water you fifh in. 2. Brown Palmer. The
Body with Hogs dung dyed of an Amber Colour, rib-

bed with Silver and Gold Twill, with a red Cock’s

Hackle wrapt over the Body. 3. Black Palmer. The
Body with the black Ollrich’s Feather, ribbed with

Silver Twill, with a black Cock’s Hackle over the

Body, 4. Red Palmer. The Body with dark reddilh-

eoloured Mohair, ribbed with Gold Twill, with a

blood-red Cock’s Hackle aver the Body. 5. Grey

Palmer. The Body with a Peacock’s Harle, ribbed

with Silver Twill, and a dun Cock’s Hackle over all.

This is the moll killing Palmer of the whole Number.
The Hook the fame as the firft mentioned.
The Time for ufing the Palmers depends on the

Seafons. In early Springs they may be ufed fooner
than in thole which are more backward,
Though the Flies for each Month, have here been

particularly mentioned, yet fame Anglers go a fhorter

Way to work; they take their Landing-net, and with

it catch, from the River, one of the Flies of the Day,
From which they inftantly make an artifical one, and
proceed to Fly-filhing. Mr. Gay has thus defcribed

the Art.

Toframe the little Animalprovide
All the. gay Hues that zvait on Female Pride :

Let Nature guide thee; fometimes golden Wire
TheJhining Bellies of the Fly require ;

The Peacock’s Plumes thy Tackle mufl notfaf
Nor the dear Purchafe of the Sable’s Tail;

Each gaudy Bird fomeJlender Tribute brings
,

And lends the growing Infetl proper Wings ;

Silks
, of all Colours

, mufl their Aid impart
,

And every Fur promote the Fiflier's Art

;

E 4 S$
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So the gay Lady
,
with expenfive Care

,

Borrows the- Pride of Land
. , of Sea

, of Air j

Furs, Pearls, and Plumes, the glittering Thing difplays
,

Dazzles our Eyes
,
and eafy Heart's betrays.

Flies-Natural for Angling are of various Kinds;
the principal of which, according to their Seafons, are

as foLlow

:

In January

,

the Dun-gnat. February, the Brown-
palmer, the Dun-fly, and the Blue-dun. March, the

Whirling-dun, the Thorn-tree-fly, and the Black-
gnat. April, the Stone-fly, the Yellow-dun, the Vio-
let-fly, and the Horfe-flefh-fly. May, the JMay-fly,

the Green -drake, and they Grey-drake, June ,
the

May-fly the Black-ant-fly, and all the Palmers. July,

the Orange-fly, the Wafp-fly, and the Shell-fly. Au-

guft, the Drake-fly, the Late Ant-fly, and the Fern-fly.

September
,

the Camel Brown-fly, and the late Badger-

fly. October
,
the fame Flies as in March. November

,

the fame as February. December
,
the fame as January.

FLOATS for rapid Rivers fhould be of Cork,
Quills not being able to bear up againft ftrong Streams;

but the latter are mo ft ufed for Pits, Ponds, Meers,

and {landing Waters. A Cork Float is belt, when
formed in the Shape of a Pear. It fhould not, in ge-

neral, exceed the Size of a Walnut; and the Quill put

through it, muft not extend more than half an Inch
above and below it.

FLOUNDER, or FLUKE;

Is in Shape much like a Plaice, only the Body is

ft m what longer, and when it is full-grown it is

thicker.
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thicker. The Colour is of a dirty Olive. Sometimes
they are beautifully fpotted, but we never meet with
any of thefe, except far up the River Thames,

The Flounder is both a River and a Sea-Fifh, and
will do very well in' a Pond ; but the former are not fo

black, and are more foft than the latter. But this Dif-

ference feems to arife only from the Nature of their

$’ood.

They are in Seafon all the Year, except in Juriednd
-July

,
which is their Time of Spawning, and then they

are lick and flabby, and infelted with Worms which
breed on their Backs.
The Flefh is white, foft, innocent, and nourifhing;

but it is always beft when it is moR firm. The Tafte
of it is much like that of the Plaice, from which it

differs but little in any Refpefl.

It is, the Nature of all Flat Fifh to lie and feed at

.the Bottom
; fome indeed are fond of Mud, but the

Flounders avoid it as much as poflible, delighting to

lie on fandy or gravelly Bottoms, efpecially on the
Declivity of a deep Hole, near a Bank, and in an
Eddy.
They may be angled for either with a Float or a

Running-Bullet, but the latter is preferable. The
Bullet fhould reft at leaft a Foot from the Hook, that

the Bait may have Liberty to be put in Motion by the

Water. If you ufe a Float, let it lie flat on the Water,
and when you perceive it to move along flowly, and
foon after become upright, then ftrike, and you will

be fure of your Prey. But always remember, that he
is fome Time in fucking the Bait into his Mouth be-
fore he gorges it.

The beft Baits are Red Worms, or very fmall Marfh
Worms put on a fmall Hook. You fhould bait the
Ground with a Handful of fmall Red Worms cut in

two Pieces. They may be angled for all the Day, but
early in the Morning is the likelieft Time. He like-

wife takes Earth-Bobs very well. In the Year 1782,
a Flounder was caught at Barnes by angling which
•weighed a Pound,

E 5 In
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In the hot Months, there are great Quantities
caught with the Fluke-rake. The Method is to get one
about two Y ards long, made thus,

and go to the (hallow Parts of the Water where if is

the moll fandy, and as you go along, keep thru (ling
the Rake into the Sand, which you may-eanly do, by
Yetting one Foot upon the Frame, and when you have
caught one you will eafily perceive it by the Rake's
grafhing as the Forks enter his Back. This Method is

only ufed in the TideVway after it is gone down.
FROGS of a brightifh Yellow, that are found in

green Meado\vs in June and July, are good Baits for
Chubs, Pikes, Pearches, and Eels.

GAD, a fmall Jack. /

GENTLES, or MAGGOTS, are kept with dead,

Fledi, Bead’s Liver, or Suet ; or, which is better, you
may both keep and fcour them in Meal or Wheat-
bran. Jn order to breed them, prick a Bead’s Liver
full of Holes ; hang it in the Sun in Summer Time,
and fet it under an old Barrel, or fmall Firkin, with
Clay and Bran in it: into which they will drop, and
cleanfe themfelves, and be always ready for Uie. In
this Manner Gentles may be produced till Michaelmas :

But if you would fifh with them from Michaelmas to

May-day, you mud get a dead Cat, Kite, or other

Carrion, at the latter End of September

,

and let it he

Fly-blown ; and when the Gentles begin to be alive

and dir, bury it and them together in moid Earth,

deep in the Ground, that the Ffod may neither kill

nor injure them, and thev will ferve for life till March
'

and April following, about which Time they turn to

be Fledi-flies.

Gentles are fometimes added to a Worm, or put on
the Point of a Dub-fly-hook for Salmon-Smelts; but

asoft commonly they are ufcdby themfelves, frequently

two
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:
tXvb or -three on a Hook at a Time. When you go to

fifti with Gentles, you may put them in a Horn,
wherein there are fmali Holes' bored to let in Air,

either with fome Wheat-bran only, or a few Shavings-

of a Barber's fweet Walk-ball among the Bran: But
the bell Way is 10 put them, the Day you angle, in a

Box with fome Gum-ivy, and you will find it of no
fmali Effeft. Wet your Bran with a little Saffron-

water, and put a little Chandler’s Fat; it will hoth;
ffcour, keep, and give them a fine Colour.

Gentles are good Baits for Roach, Dace, Chub,
Carp, Tench, Barbel, Bream, and Bleak ; and in

feme Rivers and Seafons, if the Water be clear, even
st= Gudgeon or a Trout will take them.
GNATS. There are two Sorts of Gnats ufed in'

Fly-fifhing, the black and the blue. They are to be
fHhed with in cold dormy Days, being feldom to be
feen in warm Weather.—See Artificial Flies*.

GORGE, tofwaliow; as, the Fifh has
.

gorged the
Bait.

GORGE.- An Inflrument made of Iron or Wood,,
about fix Inches long, and half an Inch thick, with a

Hollow at the Extremity. It is ufed to difengage your
Hook, when the Fifh has fwallowed fo far, as not to

be reached with- the Fingers.

GRAIN, viz. Wheat or Malt, fhould be boiled

gently in Milk or Sweet-wort; it is then fit forUfe,.
though feme, afterwards, and, indeed, not without
Reafon, fry it in Honey and Milk, or deep it in fome
ftrong-feented Oils, as Amber, Spike, Polypody, Ivy,,

Annife, Turpentine, or Oil of Peter. Grain is a goocL
Bait, either in Winter or Summer, for Chub, Roach,
Dace, and Bleak

; but take care that before you ba*t
your Hook, you flrip off the Bran.
GRASSHOPPERS are found in green Meadows

and Grafs ; and Fifh take them bed in the latter End.
of June,

all July^;
and Augujh. The middle fized are

bed. Put: the Point of the Hook in at the Head, and
bring it out at the Tail. For Trout, Grayling, and
Chub, you may lead your Hook on the Shank, with a

Plate of Lead,, made narrowed and flendereft at the

E 6 Bent
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Bent of the Plook, that the Ba.it may come over it!
then draw him ever the Lead, and put a letter Grafs-

, hopper, or a Cod-bait, on the Point; keep your
Bait in continual Motion, lifting it up and finking it

again.

GRAYLING, or UMBER.

The Grayling is in Proportion neither fo broad
nor fo thick as a Trout, ana in Size feldom exceeds
eighteen Inches^ they weigh about half a Pound ; but
in fome Places they arefaid to be three Times as heavy.
While fmall, or middle fized, it is called a Grayling,

when large, an Umber*

They delight in Rivers that glide through moun-
tainous Places, and are to be met with in the cleared
and fwifteft Parts of thofe Streams, particularly they
are bred in the Hodder

,
Dove

,
Trent

,
Derwent

,
Humber,

V/ye, and Lug.
This Fifh may be eaten all the Year

;
but its princi-

pal Seafon is in December, at which Time his Head,
Gills, and the Lift that runs down his Back, are all

black. Its Belly is of a dark grey, beautifully dappled
with black Spots.

The Time of Spawning is in May . The beft Time
ibr taking the Grayling in Rivers k from the Middle
of Augujl to November.

The Hefh is accounted by fome to have the moft

agreeable Tafte of all River Fifh : it is firm, white,

cleaves like Salmon, and is judged to be very whole-

fome.

It is a brifk fprightly Fifh when in the Water, and

fwims as fwift as an Arrow out of a Bow ; but when

he feels the Hook he is dead-hearted, and yields rather

too
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too foon for the Angler’s Diversion. Noiwithftand-
which, if you lofe a Hook in a Grayling's Mouth,
there is great Probability that in five Minutes you* re-

cover it, by ufing more caution the next Time he bites,

which he 'generally does fhortly after.

He feeds upon Grafshoppers, Flies, Worms, and
fuch like Infefts, and therefore fuch Sort of Baits muft
be ufed in order to take him

; but a well-fcoured Red-
worm is preferable to any -Bait, if ufed about four In-

ches from the Bottom.
The fame Rules that are laid down for taking the

Trout, will alfo ferve for the Grayling, only let your
Tackle be fomething finer. Some Anglers, when they

make ufe of a Fly, faRen their Hook to two Flairs';

but becaufe they are apt’ to tangle in the Weeds, the

Silk-worm*gy t is preferable, which, Riould be well

waxed with Virgin Wax, to hinder it from frying.

The Grayling has fo quick an Eye, that he has dif-

covered and taken the Bait fix Inches out of the Wa-
ter, when the Sportfman has been angling for him
Handing upon a Bridge.

You may obferve likewife, that he is a much fimp—

ler apd bolder Fifh than a Trout; for if you mifs him
twdnty Times, he will Hill continue to rife, at your
Fly. And as this is his peculiar Property, that he is

more apt to rife than defeend, your Bait fncrqld never
drag on the Ground, but be fix or nine Inches from
the Bottom ; and for the fame Reafon it will be more
proper to ufe a Float than a Running-line; but -when

you ufe the latter, the bed: Ground-hails are the Brand-
ling, Gilt-tail, Tag-tail, the Meadow-worm well fcour-

ed, Cod-baits, Bark-worm, and Flag-worm ;
and at

the Top he may be taken either with natural or artifi-

cial Flies, or with the Earth-bob, or Clap-bait.

GREEN-DRAKE-FLY is a May-fly, bred under
Water; his Body is either of a pale or dark Yellow,
ribb’d with Rows of Green, long, flender, and fharp-

ening towards the Tail, at the End of which he has

three long Whifps almoh blaick, and his Tail turns up
towards his Back, like a Mallard ; a Box with Idcles,

to give them Air, will keep them alive a Night or two :
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they are good at dibbing for Trouts and Grayling
? put-

ting the thickefh Part of his Body upon the Point of
the Hook, under one of his Wings, run it direfUy
through and out at the other Side, leaving him fpitted-

upon the Plook, &c. Sometimes two are ufed
;
both

fixed upon the Hook in the fame Manner, only their

Heads contrary ways. He is taken at all Plours in his

Seafon.
GREY-DRAKE-FLY. The fame in Shape and

Dimenfions with the Green -drake, but not in Colour,

being paler, and of a more livid Yellow and Green,
ribb’d with' Black quite down his Body, with black
fhining Wings •, fo diaphanous, or tranfparent, that he
is ofno Ufe for dibbing. In fifhitig. with this Fly, you
mufl endeavour to imitate the .idling and falling of him
on the water, being always in Motion, frifking up and
down, for which Reafon, in fomc places,., he is called'

the Tilt-up-Ft),

GREY.

The Grey is thought to be the fame kind of Fifh

\yhich in Scotland they call the Grey-Lord. In Mag-
nitude it differs but little from the Salmon, but the

Shape is very unlike, being confiderably broader and

thicker; the Tail is indeed as large, but not forked.

The Body is every where ftained with grey or afh co-

loured Spots, from whence it derives its Name. The
Flefh is more delicious than that of the Salmon itfelf,

and fells for almoft double the Price. He makes his

Progrefs from the Sea into the Rivers with extraordi-

nary



nary Swiftnefs, and is podeded of very grea£ Strefigtli

and Agility, furmounting almoft alt Obftacles with the

greated Eafe. He is feldom taken, and is therefore

known but to few. They never advance into the Ri-

vers before the Beginningof Aiiguft
,
in order to fpawn,

and then commonly take the advantage of a Flood ;

whereas the Salmon comes into the frefh Water in

every Part of the Spring.

* It would be to no Purpofe to give Direftions how to

take this Fifh with the Angle, for he defpifes all Kinds
•of Baits, and in this he refembl.es the Fordich-Trout,
which is fufpeFted to be of the fame Species

;
but for

•want of a more particular Dclcription of the latteT,

cannot certainly be determined.

GROUND-BAIT. Such Places as you frequently

angle at, you fhould, once a Week at lead,' call into,

all Sorts of Corn boiled foft, Grains wafhed in Blood,
and dried, and cut to Pieces ; Snails, chopped Worms,
Fowls Guts, Beads Guts, Livers of Beads for Carp
and Tench cannot feed too often, nor too much, and
by this they are drawn to the Place

;
and to keep them

together, throw Half an Handful of boiled ground
Malt now’ and then as you Angle. By fqueezing this

between your Plands till it becomes hard, it will pre—
Tently fink to the Bottom, and remain on the Spot
where you mean to angle. If the Stream runs brifkly,

cad your Malt a little the higher up the Stream, lor
Ground-baits for every Fifh, fee their Names.

GUDGEON.

The Gudgeon is generally five or fix Inches long,
fometimes in the Merjey eight or nine; of a fmooth
Body, with very final! Scales. The Back of it is dark,
but the Belly pale. Its Sides are marked with black
Spots.

They a,re to be met with every where in Rivers
; but

in feme they grow to a larger Size than others.

This
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This Fifh fpawns twice in a Year; the firfl Time
about the hatter End of April

,
and the fecond in No-

vember.

His Flefh is very well tailed, of eafy Digeflion and
very nourifhing, infomuch that fome think it no way
inferior to a Smelt.

He delights in fandy, gravelly Bottoms, gentle
Streams, and fmall Rivers. In the Summer-time he
reforts to the Shallows, and in the Winter to the
Deeps.
He bites all Day from the End of March till Mi-

chaelmas
,
but not till an Hour after Sun-rife, nor longer

than an Hour before Sun-let. You may however fome-
times have full as good Sport an Hour after Sun-fet as
at any time in the Day, efpecially if you angle in fome
Place about a Yard and a Plalf deep, with a fandy
Bottom, below fome Scower, or near the Place he
bites at in the Middle of the Day,
The principal Baits are the fmall Red-worm, Gilt-

tail, Brandling, and a Meadow-worm. He will like-

wife take a Gentle, Cod-Bait, Brood of Wafps, or
Cow-dung Bob but the fmall Red-worm is what pleafes

them bell. If you can find a Bridge or Plank over a,

fmall River, chufe it to angle underneaih for Gudge-
ons, for they love the Shade ; and are fo far from be-
ing fhy, that you may not only appear inSight, but if

you drive them from their Flace of Refort, they will

immediately return. A firtgle Hair Line, a fine taper

Rod, a Float, and a fmall Hook, is what moll ufe.

When you angle for them in the Shallows, rake up
the Sand or Gravel with a rake or Pole, and it will

draw your Gudgeons about your Bait
; but when you

have no fuch Conveniehcy. throw in fome Handfuls of
Earth. Ufe a Float, and let your Bait always touch or

dragon the Ground. Be not too hafly with them
when they bite, becaufe they will fometimes nibble a

little before they take it, though they commonly bite

pretty fure.

When you angle for them in a Boat on the Thames
,

let the Waterman rake the Gravel up.t< draw the Gud-
geons about you ; then plumb the Ground, and bait

' *
• \ our
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your Hook with a fmall well-fcoured Red-worm; by
this Method you will feldom fail of good Sport. Your
Tackle as for Dace, with a well-fcoured Gilt-tail. He
is caught in deeper Water Morning and Evening than

at Mid-day. You May ufe two Hooks at a Line, and
two Rods are not amifs

; and then you may fometimes

take Pearch or Trout inflead of Gudgeons.

G U I N I A D.

Guiniad is a Wtljh Name for a Fifh that is bred in

Pemble-Meer in Merioneth/hire
,
and is the fame with the

Ferra of Rondeletius . The Shape is not very much un-

like that of a Salmon, and the ufual Length is about
twelve or thirteen Inches ; the Back is of a dufky Co-
lour, but the Belly is white. The Scales are of a mid-
dle Size, the upper Jaw is fomewhat more prominent
than the lower, and. the Mouth is much like that of a

Herring.
This Fifh is bred in Pemble-Meer

,
which lies near

Bala
,
in Weljh Llinteged, in Merionethjhire . ft generally

lies at the Bottom of the Lake, among Water-Gladiol,
a Plant peculiar to thefe Mountains. It is called Gwin-

ead
,
from the Whitenefs of its Body, the Wordfigni-

fying much the fame as Whiting in Englijh. There is

one thing worthy of Remark, which is, that though
the River Dee runs through this Lake, yet they are

never found in its Streams ; and on the contrary,

though Salmon are caught in the River, they never en-
ter the Lake ; fo ftridlly do thefe Animals keep to the
Haunts that Nature has provided for them.
They are in Seafon in the Summer: The Flefh is

white, and yet the Tafleis not much unlike that of a

Trout

:
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Trout : It is in the higher Fifteem be.caufe it is a K’nd
of a Rarity. This Fifh is likewife an Inhabitant of
Lake Leman

,
near Geneva

,
among the Alps.

HACKLE, means the Feathers which are made ufc

of in the Formation of artificial Flies. The beft are the

Lapwing-topping, the Feathers of a Hen’s Neck, (from,

which you will get the greateft Variety,) and which
are not much ufed, though they are the very fineft

Hackle except the Lapwing’s Top ; the fame Feathers

of a Cock, the long Feathers of a Swallow’s Tail, the

Crown of a Peacock, a Wren’s Tail, a Pheafant’s,

Neck, a black Cock’s ditto.

Jdackles of different Colours, from the Feathers of
Moor Game, Pigeon, Cock, &c. are very killing. They
are made by fattening the End of the Feather a

-
little

above the Bent of the Hook, with Silk of the Colour
of the Feather, and turning the Feather round the
Shank of the Idook, with the Silk up to the Top o£
the Shank, there to be fattened.

HAIR. In chufing good Horfe-hair for your Line

be fuse it be long, round, and even, without any Flaw
or Blemifh. A young, healthy Stone-horfe affords

beft. Scower it with Soap and Water, rub it dry

with a little Bean, and keep it for Ufe.

HARLE. The Fibres of the Peacock's Feathers.

HAWTIIORN-FLY is black, and found on Haw-
thorn Treqs ; it is proper, to dib for Trout. See May-
Fly.
HOOKS fhould be long in the Shank, and of a

Compos inclining to Roundnefs ; but the Point muft

ftand sven and ftr&it* and the Bending muft be in the

Shank ;
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Shank : For if the Shank be {frail, the Point will hang
outward; and though', when let on, it. may {land- right,

yet after the taking of a few hfh, it will caufe the Hair
at the End of the Shank to hand bent, and conie-

quently the Point of the Kook to hang direfily up-

wards. The Point of your Hock {hould not be in a

Line with the Shank, but a little Tideways, and the

more regularly bent the better.

Whether you angle at Top or at Bottom, proportion

your Plonks for Strength and Compafs to the Num-
ber of Hairs you angle with next your Hook ;

and ufe

not a fmall Hook to great Baits, nor a great Bait to a

fmall Hook. But it is better upon all Occafions. to

angle with a Hook proportionately fmall than large.

The Hooks made Ufe of for catching Pike are different

from thofe ufed fur any other Fifh. See them de-
scribed under the Article Pike.
When you fet on your Hook, do it with fmall but

ftrong Silk, well rubbed with Shoemaker's Wax. Jf

for a {mail Hook, ufe the Silk fingle. Lay your Hair
or Grafs on the Infide of the Hook ; for if it comes o«n

the Outfide, the Silk will be apt to cut and fret it afun-

der ; and befidesit is not fo convenient to {trike Fifh,

From a Straw’s Breadth below the Top of the block,

wrap the Silk about the hare Shank, until you come to

the Top of it : Then lay your Line on the Infide, and
whip with your Silk downward, till you come almoft
to the Bent of the Plook, and then fallen it by turning
over three or four Times, and drawing it cfoXe ; which
done, cut off the End of the Gildard, or Link, as

nigh as you can to the Twift.
Though perhaps the Colour of the Silk you whip

with is not very materia], yet it may not be amifs, when
you angle with Worms, to ufe red Sifk ; but for Pafte,

Cod-bait, and other whitifh Baits, to ufe white.

HORNETS. See Wasps.
HUMBLE-BEES. Sec Wasps.
JACKS. Small Pikes are fo called till they are

twen tv-four Inches long.

IMPEDIMENTS To the Angler s Recreation. The
. Fault may be occafionsd by his Tackle ; as when his

, Lines
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Lines or Hooks are too large

; when his Bait is dead,
or decaying. If he angles at a wrong Time of the
Day, when the Fifh are not in the Humor of taking
his Bait. If the Fifh have been frightened by the
Sight of him, or with his Shadow. If the Weather
be too cold. If the Weather be too hot. If it rains
much, or faft. If it hails or fnows. If it be tem-
peftuous. If thefAVind blows high, or be in the Eaft,
or North. Want of Patience, and the Want of a
proper Affortment of Baits.

INDIAN, or SEA-GRASS, makes excellent
Hook-links; and though fome objetl to it, as being
apt to grow brittle, and to kink in ufmg, with pro-
per Management it is the bed; Material for the Purpofe
yet known for large Fifh, efpecially if ordered in the
following Manner

;

Take as many, of the fined you can get, as you
pleafe, put them into any Veffel, and pour therein the
fcummed Fat of a Fot wherein frefh, by no Means
fait, Meat has been boiled

; when they have lain three
or four Hours, take them out one by one, and, drip-
ping the Greafe oif with your Finger and Thumb, (but
do not wipe them) flretch each Grafs as long as it will
yield ; coil them up in Rings, and lay them by, and
you will find them become near as fmall, full as round,
and much ftronger, than the belt fingle Hairs you can
get. To preferve them moift, keep them in a Piece
of Bladder well oiled

; and, before you ufe them, let

them foak about Half an Hour in Water; or, in
your Walk to the River-fide, put a Length of it into
your Mouth.

If your Grafs is coarfe, it will falk heavily in the
Water, and fcare away the Fifh ; on which account
Gut has the Advantage. But, after all, if your Grafs

« be fine and round, it is the bell thing you can ufe.
Little of thisHiowever, is to be met with, as the Grafs
that has beeirbrought to England, of late Years, has
proved far from good.
IVY-GUM. See Unguents.
(KINK. To Kink, is a Term ufed in Trowling,

; when the Line is twilled between the Top of the Rod
and
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and the Ring,' through which it ought to run freelyor when Part of the Line twills about the other Pan
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eft Hand - Silk Lines are more4pt to kink than Hair Lines,
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a large Dew-worm, or Lob-worm. It has no Scales,

and its Body is divided into fmall Rings by tranfverfe

Lines, in the Manner of Worms. Thefe Rings are

about eighty-four in Number. The Mouth is round,

and always open, but it has neither Teeth nor Tongue.
It has a Hole on the Head, and feven on each Side in-

Itcad of Gills, as in the other Species. A good Bait

for Chubs and Eels.

LAMPREY-EEL is of the fame Shape, but of a

larger Size than the Lamprey, for it is fometimes taken

in the Severn three Feet in Length, and the Diameter
of the Body five Inches. The Skin is of a blackifh

Colour, and full of palifh angular Spots; it is tough,

but yet not taken off when dreffed, as in Eels. It will

hold a bit of Wood or Stone fo firmly in its Mouth,
that it cannot be taken out without Difficulty. On
the Top of the Head there is a white Spot, and before

it a fmall Hole, encompaffed with a Membrane, which
rifes up a little; the Ufe of it is the fame as in the

Lamprey. The Gills are concealed under the feven

Holes placed on each Side. The Edge of the Mouth
is jagged, and adheres fo clofely to any thing, that

fome have fuppofed thefe Inequalities to be Teeth
covered with Pitch

; whereas the Teeth, properly fo

called, are placed on the Infide of the Mouth, and
the more remote they are, the larger. It has no
Bones, but a Griffle down the Back full of Marrow,
which ffiould be taken out before it is dreffed. In
fhort, they jefemble a Lamprey in all Things.
They lie chiefly in the Sea, but come into the Rivers

to fpawn, where they are found in great Plenty. They
are difeovered by the Froth that rifes from them.

Their higheft Seafon is in March
,
when they firft

enter the Rivers, and are full of Spawn. In April

they make Holes in a gravelly Bottom, where they

depofite their Spawn, and if they meet with a Stone of
Two Pound weight, they remove it, and throw it out.

They are feldom angled for purpofely, but are fome-
times caught with Worms in angling for other Fifh.

After fpawning they haften to the Sea, leaving their

Brood, which hide in the Sand, and in three Months
grow
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grow to be about five Inches long, and afford good
Sport to the “School Boys, who throw them, together
•with the Sand, upon the banks of the River.
LANDING-NET. A Email Net extended upon a

Ring or Hoop, and fattened to the End of a long
manageable Pole. A Landing-hook is alfo neceffary
for fafely bringing to Shore large Fifh, which inuit
have a Screw to fcrew into a Socket at the End of a
Pole ; when your Fifh is entangled, you clap the Hook
into its Mouth and draw it to Land. The latter is
chiefly for Barbel, Salmon, and other ftrong Fifh.
LAVE, to throw the Water out of a Pond. &c.LAWS of ANGLING, &c. The Laws of England

being all public, Ignorance of their Contents excufes
no Offender. It will not be amifs therefore to fay
something of thofe which concern the Angler, that he
may have a certain Knowledge, how, without Offence,
to demean himfelf amongft his Neighbours, when he
goes about his Sport.

Whoever fifhes in the River Severn with, or (hall
make life of, any Engine or Device, whereby any
Salmon, Trout, or Barbel, under the Length appoint-
ed by the Stat. i Eli,z. Cap. 17. {hall be taken or killed,
or fhall fifh with any Net for Salmort-Peale, Pike,
Carp, Trout, Barbel, Chub, or Grayling, the Meih
whereof fhall be under two Inches and a Half fquare
from Knot to Knot, or above twenty Yards in Length
and two in Breadth, or above fifty in Length and fix
in Breadth in the Wing of the Net, in the faid River,
from Ripelock-Stake to Glouce/ler- Bridge, or above fixty
in Length below Gloucejter-Bridge, and fix Yards in
Breadth in the Wing of the Net

;
or {hall fifh with

more than one of thele Nets at once, or fhall ufe any
Device for taking the Fry of Eels, {hall forfeit five
Shillings for every Offence, and the Eilh fo taken,
and the Inftruments, to be divided between the Pro-
secutor and the Poor. 3 Car. II.

If any perfon {hall keep any Net, Angle, Leap,
Iiche, or other Engine for taking Fifh, (except the
Makers or Sellers of them, or the Owners or Occam-
ers of Rivers or FKheries) fuch Engines, if they fhall

be
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be found filbing without the Confent of the Owner,
fhall be feized

; and any Perfon, by a Warrant under
the Hand and Seal of a Juflice of Peace, may fearch

the Houfes of Perfons prohibited and fufpebted, and
feize to their own Ufe, or deflroy fuch Engines. 4 £2

5 IV. & M. Cap. 23.

No Servant fhall be queftionedfor killing a Trefpaf-

fer within his Maher’s Liberty, who wifi not yield, if

not done out of former Malice: Yet if the Trefpaffer

kills any fuch Servant, it. is Murder. 21 Eliz .

None fhall unlawfully break, cut down, cut out, or

deflroy any Head or Heads, Dam or Dams, of any
Ponds, Pools, Moats, Stagnes, Stews, or feparate

Pits, wherein Fifh are, or fhall happen to be put by the

Owners or Poffeffors thereof; or fhall wrongfully fifh

in the fame, to the Intent to deflroy, kill, take, or

fleal away, any of the fame Fifh, againfl the Mind of

the Owners thereof, without Licence of the Owner,
on Pain of fuffering three Months Imprifonment, and
to be bound to good Behaviour for feven Years after :

And the Party, in Seffions or elfewhere, fhall recover
treble Damages againfl the Delinquents. 5 Eliz.

None fhall ereft a Weir or Weirs along the Sea-

fhore, or in any Haven or Creek, or within five Miles

of the Mouth of any Haven or Creek, or fhall willing-

ly take or deflroy any Spawn, Fry, or Brood of any
Sea-fifh, on Pain of ten Pounds, to be divided between
the King and the Profecutor. Neither fhall any'' fifh

in any of the laid Places, with any Net of a lefs Mefli

than three Inches and a Half between Knot and Knot,

.

(except for Smoulds in Norfolk only) or with a Canvas-
net, or other Engine, whereby the Spawn or Fry of.

Fifh maybe deftroyed, on Pain of forfeiting the faid

Net or Engine, and ten Shillings in Money, to be
divided between the Poor and the Profecutor. 3 Jac»

Cap

.

12.

By the Statute of 17 Rich. II. Cap. 9. Juftices of

the Peace fhall be Converfators of the Statute of

Weftm. 2. Cap. 47. and 13 Rich. II. Cap. 19. and fhall -

have Power to fearch all Weirs, left by their Strait-

nefs the Fry of Fifh may be deftroyed. And' the faid

Judices
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Juftices fhall have Power to appoint and {Wear Under-
Confcrvators, and to hear and determine Offences of

this Kind, and to punifh the Offenders by Imprifon-

mentand Fine, whereof the Under- Confervator which
informs, is to have 'the Half. The Mayor or War-
dens of London have, by the fame Statute, like Power
in the Thames

,

from Staines to London, and in the Med-
way as far as the City Grant extends. And every Juf-
tice of Peace before whom fuch Offender fhall be con-
vifled, may cut in Pieces and deffroy all and every
the Nets and Engines wliatfoever, wherewith the Of-
fender is apprehended.

Barbel is not to be taken under twelve Inches long ;

the Penalty is twenty Shillings, the Engine, and the

Fifh.

Herrings are not to be fold before the Fifhermen
come to Land, and muff not be brought into Yarmouth
Haven between Michaelmas and Martinmas ; the Penalty
is Imprifonment, and Forfeiture of the Herrings.

Lobfters muff not be fold under eight Inches from
the Peak of the Nofe to the End of the middle Fin of
the Tail

; the Forfeiture is one Shilling for each Lob-
ffer.

Pike muff not be taken under ten Inches ; the For-
feiture is twenty Shillings, the Fifh, and the Engine
they are taken with.

Salmon is not to be fent to London to Fifh-mongers,
or their Agents, weighing lefs than fix Pounds ; and
every Perfon that buys or fells fuch, fhall be liable to

forfeit five Pounds, or be fent to hard Labour for three
Months.

In the Rivers Severn, Dee, Thame, Were, Tees, Ribble
,

Merfey, Dun, Air, Ouze, Swale, Caldor, Eure
,
Derwent

,

and Trent, no Perfon is to lay Nets, Engines, or other
Devices, whereby the Spawn or fmall Fry of Salmon,
or any Keeper or Shedder Salmon, under eighteen In-
ches long from the Eye to the Middle of the Tail, fhall

be taken, killed or deftroyed. Nor fhall they make,
ereft, or fet any Bank, Dam, Hedge, Stank, orNets,
crofs the faid Rivers, to take the Salmon, or hinder
them from going to fpawn : Nor fhall they kill Salmon

E ia
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in the faid Rivers, between the Twelfth of Augu/Und

tVie Twenty-third of November, or fifh with unlawful Is. ets,

under the Penalty of five Pounds for every Offence :

And for want of Diftrefs, to be fent to hard Labour

for not lefs than one Month, nor more than three

M
Thofethat ufe any Net or Engine to deftroy the

Soawn or Frv of Filh, or take Salmon or Trout out of

Seafon, or the latter lefs than eight Inches long, or

ufe any Engine to take Fifh otherways than by Ang-

ina or with a Net of two Inches and a Half Mefh,

forfeit twenty Shillings a Fifh, and th,c Net or En-

^Thc.fe that fell, offer, or expofe to Sale, or exchange

for any other Goods, Bret or Turbot under fixteen In-

ches lone. Brill or Pearl under fourteen, Codlin

twelve Whiting fix, Bafs and Mullet twelve, Sole,

r>i • Dab eight, and Flounder feven, fiom

the'lEyes'to theTutmoff Extent of the Tail, are liable to

forfdt twenty Shillings by Diftrefs, or to be fent to

hard Labour for not leis than fix, or more than fom-

te

Eve;
y
on

a

ewh: b‘etwfe Firft of March and the

I aft of May fhall do any Ad whereby the Spawn of

I'ilh Ihall be deftroyed, Ihall forfeit lorty Shilling, and

the inffrument .

Extract from the Fish-Act of 1765.

No one Ihall enter into any Park,or
,^^oTcha^d "or

• a or into anv Garden, Uicnara, or

chard, >

or
y
wherein fhall be any River,

L,all run or ^^ Stew
,

or other Water,
Stream, Pon ,

> Means, or Device whatfoever,

flrall iLrtake, kill, or deftroy any Fifh bred kept,

or Owners thereof ; or Ogbe
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aiding or affiRing in the Realing, taking, killing, or

deRroying, any Rich Fifh as aforefaid ; or fhall receive

or buy any Rich Fifh, knowing the fame to be fo Rolen
or taken as aforefaid ; and being thereof indifted with-
in fix Calendar Months next after Rich Offence or Of-
fences fhall have been committed, before any Judge or

JuRices of Gaol Delivery for the County wherein Rich
Park or Paddock, Garden, Orchard, or Yard, Riall

be, and fhall on Rich Indiffment be, by Verdift, or

his or their own Confeffion or Confeffions, convifted
of any fuch Offence or Offences as aforefaid, the Per-

fon or Perfons fo convifted fhall be tranfported for

fevcn Years.

And, for the more eafy and fpeedy apprehending
and convifting of fuch Perfon or Perfons as fhall be
guilty of any of the Offences before-mentioned, be it

further enabled by the Authority aforefaid, That in

cafe any Perfon or Perfons fhall, at any Time after the

FirR Day of June, commit or be guilty of any fuch Of-
fence or Offences, as are herein before-mentioned,

and {hall furrender himfelf to any one of his MajeRy’s
JuRices of the Peace in and for the County where fuch
Offence or Offences fhall have been committed

; or,

being apprehended and taken, or in CuRody, for fuch
Offence or Offences, or on any other Account, and
fhall voluntarily make a full Confeffion thereof, and
a true Difcovery, upon Oath, -of the Perfon or Per-

fons who was or were his Accomplice or Accomplices
in any of the faid Offences, fo as fuch Accomplice or

Accomplices may be apprehended and taken, and
fhall, on the Trial of fuch Accomplice or Accom-
plices, give fuch Evidence of fuch Offence or Offences,

as fhall be fufficient to convift fuch Accomplice
or Accomplices thereof ; fuch Perfon making fuch
Confeffion and Difcovery, and giving fuch Evidence
as aforefaid, fhall, by virtue of this Aft, be pardoned,
acquitted, and difeharged, of and from the Offence or
O {fences fo by him confeffed as aforefaid.

That in cafe any Perfon or Perfons fhall take, kill,

or deRroy, or attempt to take, kill, or deRroy, any
F 2 Fifh,
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Fifh, in any River or Stream, Pond, Pool, or other
Water (not being in any Park or Paddock, or in any
Garden, Orchard, or Yard, adjoining or belonging to

any Dwelling-houfe, but fhall be in any other incloled

Ground which {hall be private Property) every fuck
Perfon, being lawfully convifled thereof by the Oath
of one or more credible Witnefs or Witnefles, {hall

forfeit and pay, for every fuch Offence, the Sum of
Five Pounds, to the Owner or Owners of the Fifhery

of fuch River or Stream of Water, or of fuch Pond,
Pool, Moat, or other W ater : And it fhall and may
be lawful to and .for any one or more of his Majefty’s

Juftices of the Peace of the County, Divifion, Riding,
or Place, where fuch laft-mentioned Offence or Of-
fences fhall be committed, upon Complaint made to

him or them, upon Oath, againft any Perfon or Per-

sons, for any fuch laft-mentioned Offence or Offences,

to ilfue his or theirWarrant or Warrants to bring the

Perfon or Perfons fo complained of, before him or

them; and if the Perfon or Perfons fo complained of

fhall be conin£led of any of thefaid Offences laft-men-

tioned, before fuch Juftice or Juftices, or any other

of his Majefty’s Juftices of the fame County, Divifion,

Riding, or Place aforefaid, by the Oath or Oaths of
one or more credible Witnefs or Witneffes, which Oath
fuch Juftice or Juftices are hereby authorized to ad-

mi nifter ;
or by his or their own Confeflion

; then,

and in fuch Cafe, the Party fo convi&ed fhall, imme-
diately after fuch Conviftion, pay the faid Penalty of

Five Pounds, hereby before impofed for the Offence
or Offences aforefaid. to fuch Juftice or Juftices be-
fore whom he fhall befo convicted, for the Ufe of fuch

Perfon or Perfons as the fame is hereby appointed to be
forfeited and paid unto ; and, in Default thereof, fhall

be committed by fuch Juftice or Juftices to the Houle
of Correflion, for any Time not exceeding fix Months,
unlefs the Money forfeited fhall be fooner paid.

Provided neverthelefs, That it fhall and may be law-

ful to and for fuch Owner or Owners of the Fifhery of

fuch River or Stream of Water, or of fuch Pond, PooL
or
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Or* other Water, wherein any fuch Offence or Offences

laft-mentioned fhall be committed as aforefaid, to fue

and profecute for and recover the faid Sum of Five

Pounds, by Aftion of Debt, Bill, Plaint, or Informa-
tion, in any of his Majefty’s Courts of Record at

Wejlminjlzr \
and in fuch Aftion or Suit, no Effoign,

Wager of Law, or more than one Imparlance fhall be
allowed

;
provided that fuch Aftion or Suit be brought,

or commenced, within fix Calendar Months next after

fuch Offence or Offences fhall have been committed.
Provided always, and be it further enafted by the

Authority aforefaid, That nothing in this Aft fhall ex-

tend, or be conflrued to extend, to fubjeft or make
liable any Perfon or Perfons to the Penalties of this

Aft, who fhall fifh, take, or kill, and carry away, any
Fifh, in any River or Stream of Water, Pond, Pool,

or other Water, wherein fuch Perfon or Perfons fhall

have a juft Right or Claim to take, kill, or carry away,
any fuch Fifh.

LEAD. To lead your Line, do it with a Shot clo-

ven, and then clofed exaftly on it, not above two on
a Line, and about two Inches diftant from each other,

and the loweft' feven or eight Inches from the Hook ;

but for the Running-line, either in clear or muddy
Water, nine or ten Inches, and in a fandy Bottom
full ofWr

ood, fhape your Lead in the Diamond Fafh-

ion, or that of a Barley-corn or oval, and bring the

Ends very clofe and fmooth to the Line
;
but make it

black, or the Brightnefs will fcare the Fifh. When
you fifh fine, it is better to have on your line a great

Number of fmall, than a few large Shot. You ought
always to have fome of both Sorts, ready cleft with
you.

LEAP. Fifh are faid to leap when they fpring out
of the Water, which is peculiar to Trout and Salmon.
LEASPI. Three

; as a Lcafh of Jack, Pike, Trout,
&c.
LEATPIER-MGUTHED. Leather-mouthed Fifh

are fuch as have their Teeth in their Throat
;
as the

Chub, Barbel, Gudgeon, Carp, &c.
F 3 LED-
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LEDGER-BAIT. A Bait that is fixed or made to

reft in one certain Place, when you {hall be abfent. It

is bed to be a living one, a Fifh or a Frog. Of Fifh, a

Roach or Dace is bed. Cut off the Fin on the Back,
and make an Incifion with a fharp Knife, between the

-Head and the Fin on the Back, and put the Arming-
wire of your Hook into it. and carrying it along his

Back, unto the Tail, betwixt the Skin and the Body,
draw out your Arming at another Scar near the Tail,

and then tie him- about it with Thread.
LINES. Thofemade of a forrel, chefnut, or brown

coloured Hair, are bed for Ground angling, efpeciaffy

in muddy Water, they being not only the Colour of
the Gravel or Sand, but of the Water itfelf. The
white and grey, or dufkifh white Hair, is for clear

Rivers and Waters. Your Hair thus fuited is not dif-

cernable by the Fifh, and confequently will not fcare

them from your Bait, if your Lines are but of a juit

and due Thicknefs.

It being impoffible always to have natural Hair of a

Colour fuitable to the Seafon and Water, Anglers fup-

ply this Defeft by dying it. To make a Brown, boil

Walnut-leaves in Chamber-lye; or take Water, and
diffolve fome Alum in it ;

or mix drong Ale and Salt

:

In either of thrfe foak the Hair well.

The inner Bark of a Crab-tree boiled in Water with
Lome Alum, makes a pure yellow Colour, which is

good when the Weeds rot, for thereby the Line looks

like the Weeds.
Another Yellow may be made with two Quarts of

frr.all Ale, and three Handfuls of Walnut-leaves

damped therein. Let the Hair remain till it is as deep

as you defire it.

The Hair you ufe for dying fhould be the bed white

you can get. And obferve, that as the Weeds rot

away in the Autumnal Months, September
,
October

,
and

November
,
the yellow is then bed. The ruffet or brown

ferves all the Winter, and the bright natural Hair

funs bed for Summer.
You mud furnifh yourfelf with an Indrument for

twilling your Line; Then cut off near an Handful of

the
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the Bottom Part of the Hair ;
turn the Top of one Hair

to the Tail of another, which will caufe every Part to

be equally ftrong ;
knot them at one End, and divide

them into three Parts; twill every Part by itfelf, and
knot them together, then put that End into the Cleft

of your twifhing-Inftrument, four Inches fhorter than

your Hair
;
twine your Warp oneWay alike, and fal-

len them in three Clefts, alike ftrait, then take out the

other End, and let it twine which Way it will, then

ftrain it a litttle, and knot it before you take it out.

When you have prepared as many Links as will.fuffice

to make your Line long enough, you mull then tie

them together in a Water Knot, Dutch Knot, or
Weaver’s Knot. Then cut off the fhort Ends about

the Breadth of a Straw from the Knot, and thus the

Line will be even, and fit forFifhing. You may make
the Top of your Line, and indeed all of it, except two
Yards next the Hook, of a coarfer Hair. Always let

the Top of your Line, whether in muddy or clear

Waters, be made of white Hair, becaufe the Motion
of the Line, when the Fifhbite, will be far more dif-

cernable. Never ftrain your Hairs before they are

made into a Line, for then they will fhrink when
ufed.

To make the Line handfome, and to twift the Hair
even and neat, gives it Strength : For if one Hair is

long, and another fhort, the fhort one receiving no
Strength from the long one, confequently breaks ;

and
then the other, as too weak, breaks alfo. Therefore
twift them flowly, and in twilling, keep them from en-
tangling, which hinders their right plaiting Qr bedding
together : Twift them neither too hard nor too flack,

but even, fo as they twine one with another, and no
more. When you have tied your Lengths together

with the Water-Knot, cut off the fhort Ends about the

Breadth of a Straw from the Knot, that it may not
undo in the ufing.

Do not arm, fix, or whip Hooks to any Line, either

for Ground or Fly Angling, that conlifts of more
than three or four Links, at the moll. The Top of
the uppermoft Link having a fmali Loop, or Watcr-

F 4 noofe,
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noofe, you may fix it to any Line, and as eafily re-
move it : there being another Water-noofe at the Bot-
tom of your Line.
To angle for Trouts, Graylings, and Salmon-Smelts,

with the Dub-fly
;

let the two firft Links next the
Hook be but of one Hair a-piece : But the Hair muft
be ftrong, and of the thick Ends only, and chofen for

the Purpofe. The next two Links of two Hairs; and
next to thefe one of three Hairs; at the Top of which
have a Water-noofe, or Loop, to put your Line to ;

which lowermofl Link confifts of three Plairs, and
has another Water-noofe at Bottom, or Hock-link, to

fix your Fly to. Then let two of the next Links of
your Line be four Hairs, and fo proceed, by increas-

ing one or two Hairs till you come to fix or feven
Hairs at the Top. Let the (ingle Hairs, or three or
four of the next Links, be of a white, or light Co-
lour.

The artificial-fly Line fhould be very ftrong at the

Top
;
by this Means any young Angler will call a Fly

well, and quickly become an accurate Artifl ; and if

he chances to fallen his Hook, and cannot come to

lopfen it, he will not lofe above one Link, or two at

mod, though he pull to break it ; becaufe the Line is

fo flrong at the upper End. You may angle with

flronger Lines at the Cad-fly than at Ground, in a

clear Water for the Trout. For in a clear Water at

Ground for Trouts, Graylings, and Salmon Smelts,

never ufe a Line made otherwife than with a Angle

Hair at Hook, and fo on as above direfled ; only ne-

ver have above four Hairs in any one Link of the

Line. At the Bottom of every Line have a fmali

Water-noofe, or Loop, that you may hang on a Hook
of any Size, whipt to a Line, confiding of two or

ihree Links.

In a muddy Water, or one difcoloured by Rain, the

Running-line fhould be half the Length of the Rod,
more or lefs, and the two lowermofl Links of three

Hairs a-piece. Next fhould be a Link of four Haim,
with a Loop or Water-noofe, to fallen it to another of

the fame Number, having likewife a Water-noofe at
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its Bottom. Then proceed with Links, of five or fix

Hairs a-piece, to the End. The three lowermoft
Links, or Gildards, fhould be of a forrel, brown, or

ehefnut Colour.

The Line fhould have more Lead in a great, trou-

blefome, rough River, than in one that is fmaller and
more quiet : As near as may be, always jufl fo much as

will fink the Bait to the Bottom, and permits its Mo-
tion, without any violent jogging on the Ground.
Carry the Top of your Rod even with your Hand,
beginning at the Head of the Stream, and letting the

Bait run downwards as far as the Rod and Line will

permit, the Lead dragging and rolling on the Ground.
No more of the Line muff be in the Water than will

permit the Lead to touch the Bottom ; for you are to

keep the Line as ftrait as poftible, yet fo as not to raifc

the Lead from the Bottom. When you have a Bite,

you may perceive it by your Hand and the Point of
your Rod and Line: Then ftrike gently, and ftrait

upwards ; firft allowing Ihe Fifh, by a little darken-
ing the Line, a fmall Time to take in the Bait. In a

clear Water, indeed, it has been found be ft to ftrike

at the firft Biting of the Fifh, when you angle for

Trout,' Graylings, or Salmon Smelts.

There are (if any Credit may be given to* Report)
many who in Italy will catch Swallows thus, but more
especially Martens. ' This Bird-Angler {hands on the

Top of a Steeple to do it, and with a Line twice as

long as I havefpoken of. A Hern, that conftantly fre-

quentedone Place, has been caughtflying, with a Hook
baited with a big Minnow, or fmall Gudgeon. The Line
and Hook muft be ftrong, and tied to feme loofe Staff,

fo big that fhe cannot flv away with it, and the Line
not exceeding two Y ards.

LINE-CASES ; the moft convenientare with twelve

or fourteen Partitions therein, made of the fineft thin

Parchment, and a Flap to cover over the Edges, to

prevent the lofing any thing out of them. In the fe-

veral Partitions, keep Hooks ready whip.t to Lines of
two or three Gildards in Length, and ready leaded.

Likewife fpare Links, Lines of all Lengths or Sorts,

E 5 Silks
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Silks of all Sorts and Colours, and fingle ftrong Hairs.
Thefe Cafes take but fmall Room in the Pocket, and
yet in one of them you may put all your Tackle ready
fixed for the Running Line in'a muddy or a clear Wa-
ter ; in another, all the Tackling for Ground-Angling,
with the Float

;
in another, which mull be large, the

Angling-tackle for great Fifh, as Chub, Barbel,
Salmon; in another, your Angling-tackle for Pike,
which muftlikewife be very large : So that when you tra-

vel from Home, you may angle any where for moft Sorts
of Fifh at Ground, if you carry with you but a good
Rod made of Hazle, and the Pieces put into each
other, which will ferve you alfo for a Walking-ftafF.
LINK. A Link is two or more Hairs twifted toge-

ther, and a Line is made of fevfcral Links, fattened
together with a Fifherman’s Knot. Never make a
Link of two Hairs, as they are no fmaller than three.

LOACH.

The Loach refembles a Gudgeon in Colour. Its

Body is fmooth, foft, and flippery, with no difcerni-

ble Scales.-

In Shape it is not unlike the Barbel, having a Beard
and Wattles at his Mouth. His Sides are of a grey
Colour and dappled

;
his Back of a yellowifh brown*

He has feven Fins, and feldom grows to be above three

Inches in Length.
They begin to fpawn in April among the Weeds, but

as they do not all fpawn at the fame Time they are al-

ways in Seafon, and are moft commonly fwallowed
alive, as being very reftorative.

They are generally found in fmall, fwift, clear

Brooks, and lie under Stones, Pieces of Wood, and
fuch like things, which th#y ufe as a Harbour.

You
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You may angle for him clofe to the Ground with
a very fmall Hook, and a proportionable Red-worm.
There is no Art in taking them, for all you have to do
is to prevent them from running under fuch Places as

will endanger your Tackle, and therefore they are

to be pulled out immediately. They are good Baits for

Pike, Pearch, Eel, and large Trout, particularly for

the latter.

LOAD. To load, is to put Shot, &c. to your
Line. The bed Method to fplit a Shot is to lay it on
the Infide of a Knife-haft, and as you fhut it you may
fplit it what Depth you pieafe without Danger of cut-

ting it through.

MAGGOT-BREEDING. Take a Cow’s Liver,

Lights, or Lungs, or Sheep’s Plead (but Livers are

the bed). After it is fcored with a Knife, hang itup

and cover it, but not too clofe, for the Flies will blow
it better covered than hanging in the open Air. In
two or three Days after you perceive the Maggots to

be alive, take down the Liver, and put it into a Bar-
rel or large Earthen Pan, and there let it remain till

you think the Maggots are of full Growth. Then
take a fufdcient Quantity of Bran, in Proportion to

the Size of the Liver, and in three or four Days the

fi(rd Brood will come out of the Liver into the Bran,
and there fcour themfeives. Then in three or four
Days more take a Stick and run through, the Liver,

and hang it acrofs the Barrel or Pot, when the latter

Brood will foon drop out into the Bran, and like-

wife fcour themfeives' for your Ufe.

This is the bed Method to prevent their turning

to feemingly dead blackifh Grubs, and from thofe

to Flies. A Fly-blow will become a Grub, and then

a Fly, which will produce other Flies in the Space of
fifteen Days.

If you are willing to preferve Maggots all the Win-
ter, you mud get two or three Livers about t^ie Begin-
ning of November ; and, if it be a favourable Seafon,

the Flies will blow them as drongly as in the hotter

Weather, in order to preferve their Kind againd the

next bumpier, Thefe are to be managed in the fame
E 6 Manner
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Manner as the other, only kept fomewhat warmer till

they come to their full Growth, and then throw in a

good Quantity of Bran, which will fecure them from
Froft in Winter :

r

Ihey are to be kept in a Cellar or
fome dampifh Place, in the Barrel or Pot they were bred
in. Thus you may preferve them all the Winter, and
at any Time have them ready for Ufe*

MAGGOT-FISHING begins with May, and con-
tinues till Chrijlmas. Maggots are con flan tly of Ufe
in Fifhing ; for all Sorts of Frefh-water Fifh (except

Salmon, Pike, and Shad) will feed upon this Bait in a

iTery plentiful Manner. It is the belt Bait for Quick-
nefs of Sport ; for upon throwing in a few Handfuls
of them, by little and little, before you begin to fifh,

you will by that Means draw the Fifh together, and
they will pick up the Baits from the Bottom, juft as

the Poultry will pick up their Food from the Ground..
It was formerly the Praftice to bait the Hook with

the Maggot, and to bait the Holes with other Sorts of

Ground Baits ; which could afford but little Sport

;

for neither Trout, Grayling, nor Pearch will eat

Grains, ftewed Malt, Paftes, or any fuch dead Baits

;

it is therefore neceffary to bait the Holes with the fame
you put upon your Hook ;

living Baits, when thrown
into the Water, being much more tempting than dead

ones, and make the Fifh more eager.

When you fifh in Rivers with this Bait, your Line

should be finer than for Pool-fifhing, and leaded pretty

heavy : The lower Link muft be a lingleHair, or a fine

Silk-worm Gut ;
and always obferve that your Shot

drags upon the Bottom, efpecially in a Stream.

MAY-FLY. It is found by the Side of every Ri-

ver. See Flies and Artificial Flies. It is a

large beautiful Fly, bred of the Cad-worm, or Earth-

bob, and is an excellent Bait for a Trout or a Chub,

five or fix upon a Hook, either at Top or under Wa-
ter, it likewife a good Bait for Dace, either to drtr

with, or under \Yater, with a Shot juft fufficient to

fink it
;
you are to angle about fome willow Bufh (on

which they are ufually found) frequently railing your

Bait, and letting it gently fink again. At firft this

Fly makes its Appearance on the Water, and till the
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Fifli are' fflutted with them you will not fail to have

very good Sport by any of the above Methods. They/

are molt plentiful in gravelly, landy, Itony Rivers or

Brooks.
MID-WATER-FISHING is with any live Fifh-

bait, or Worm, or other Bait, at a middle Depth or

fomewhat lower-, and fometimes again within a Foot of

the Surface, for Trout, Pike, Pearch, or Chub. If

you angle for the latter with five or fix Caterpillars of

fundry Sorts on a Hook at a Time, at that Depth, you

may take very large ones •, they are an excellent Bait*

MINJ O W' or* PIN K,

The Minnow is twice as fmall as a Gudgeon, its

greateft Length being about three Inches
; it however,,

ffeldom exceeds two Inches. The upper Part above
the Belly is a greenifh watery^fky Colour

;
the Ridge

©f the Back is blackifh, and the Belly white. Though
its fize is fo diminutive, it is elleemed abetter flavoured

Fifh than molt of the larger ones.

In April they call their Spawn in fandy or gravelly

Fords, where the Current is fwift and ftrong.

This fmall Fifh is ufuaily caught for a Bait, in order

to take Pearch, Pike, Trout, or Salmon. He begins

to make his Appearance in March
,
and continues v-i-

fible till September
,
when he retires to the Mud, Weeds,

and woody Places, for Security. He never ftirs in

the Night, nor in daik- windy Weather, becaufe the

Trout at fuch Times is ranging about for Food.
His Time of biting on a fair Day is from an Hour

after Sun-rifing until an Hour after Sun-fet. His
Baits are fmall Worms of any Sort

;
and he is caught

at Mid-water, or at the Bottom. In angling for him
it will be proper to ufe a Float.

MOTH. There is a great one not unlike an Owl,
with whitifh Wings on the Infide, and yellowifh on the

Outfide and Body .; they are feen flying in Gardens of
a Summer’s Evening, and are a fure killing Bait, if

you dib for Chubs with them, particularly in the

Evening,
To
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To make the Wings of an artificial one, ufe the
brown Feather of a Mallard, very large

; make the
Body with the Hair of a yeliowifh-coloured Englijh

I. and Spaniel, and a white Cock’s Hackle over it-

There are two Sorts of Moths, the Brown and the White,

which are to be ufed from the Beginning of June to

tire middle of July, from eleven o’Clock at Night till

Break of Day, if the Weather be dark and gloomy.
The Brown one is fometimes made of a feather of a
brown Owl, the Body of a light Mohair, with a dark
grizzle Cock’s Hackle for the Legs. The White One’s
Wings are made of a Feather out of the Wing of a
White Owl ; the Body of white Cotton, and the white
Hackle of a Cock for the Legs.

MUDDLE. To muddle, is to Air up the Mud or
Sand with a Pole, &c. when you fifh for Gudgeons-

MULLET.

The Mullet is in Shape much like a Dace, and
has a flat Head with a (harp Snout ; and, when he is

largefl
9
his Size is above a Foot and a half long.

He is faid to live upon Weeds and Mud ; however
it is certain that he abftains from Fifh.

In the Beginning of the Summer he comes into the

Rivers in the South of England every Tide, and re-

turns back with it. The River Axe in Devon/hire, and
Arundel in Suffex ,

are famous for this Fifh. In the

Merfey they continue all Day, and in hot Weather fe-

veral Days, even at neap, or no Tides
;
they are com-

monly feen about large* Sand-banks, in fhallow Waterr

in very great Shoals, and will even leap out of one
Hole into another that is furrounded with Sand, and
will fpring over a Net two Feet above Water, as the

Fifhermen are dray/ing for them in the Merfey. They
never Iwim farther up a River than where the Tide

runs
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runs fait. They are in Seafon from May to September

,

and are reckoned excellent Food.
The Italians make a Pickle with the Spawn, which

they call Botargo, in the following Manner: They
take the whole Roes, and cover them with Salt for

about four or five Hours, then they prefs them between
two Planks for a Day and a Night; alter which they

wafh them, and fet them in the Sun to dry for thirteen

or fourteen Days, taking them in during the Night-
time. They raife the Appetite, provoke Thirft, and
give a true Relifh to Wine.

Mullets are bold Feeders, and are to be caught
with mo ft Flies that allure the Trout. Within two
Feet of the Bottom they will take the Lob-worm, or
the Marfh-worm; but your Tackle muft be ftrong, for

they ftruggle hard for their Lives.

NIBBLE. A Fifh is faid to nibble, when he does
not take the Bait freely.

NIGHT-ANGLING, for the Trout. You muft have
a ftrong Line and large Hook, always proportioning

your Hook to your Bait, and he muft have Time to

gorge it. He will take almoft any Bait. This Time
is certainly the beft for killing the larger! Fifh ; which
are more fhy in the Day than fmaller Ones. A dark,

calm, warm Night is fure to afford good Sport. The
darker the Night, the better the Fifh will take the
Bait.

NIGHT-HOOKS fhould be thus laid : Procure a

fmail Cord fixteen Yards long, and at equal Diftances

tie to it five or fix Hempen Lines, of the Thicknefs of

the Trowling-line, about eighteen Inches long a-piece,

faftening them in fuch a Manner as you may eafily re-

move or put them to again. To each of thefe whip a

Hook, and bait it with a Minnow, Loach, or Bull-

head, his Gill-fins cut off ; or, for want of thefe, with
a fmail Gudgeon, a fmail Roach, a Piece of Seven-
Eyes, of about an Inch, and the brighteft coloured

you can get, which is much the moft preferable Bait

for Eels, or with one of the fmail Brood of Eels ; or

with Beef, or the Pith and Marrow in an Ox or Cow’s

Back-bone, If you bait with any Fifh, ufs a Needle,
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and put it in at his Mouth, and out at his Tail, the

Head of the Fifh reding on the Hook's Bent. Then
at one End of the Cord fallen a Stone or a Lead
Weight of about two Pounds, and throw it crofs the
River in fome dill Deep, or at the Tail or Side of a
deep Stream. Faden the other End to fome Bough or
Stick on the Wafer-bank you dand on ; and in the

Morning you will feldom fail to find Fifh enfnared.

Ufe a great Fifh Needle to draw the Line through the

Bait, and out at its Tail, and then let it flip down to

the Hook’s Bent, the Head being downwards* tying

the Tail to the Line with Thread* and the Top of the

Hemp Line to the Cord.
Eels. Chubs, large Trouts, and Pike, are taken

this Way ; but if you lay for l ike, keep the Bait with

a Float about a Foot from the Bottom. For other Fifh,

let it touch the Bottom. Your great Lob-worm is as

good a Bait as any for Night-Hooks ; only if you lay

them in Rivers, perhaps the fmall Fifh may pull your
Bait off, and mifs being taken. Therefore Minnows,
Loaches, Bull-heads, finall Gudgeons, Bleak, fmall

Roach, fmall Dace, Seven-Eyes, &c. are the mod
certain to fucceed ; but if you bait with Worms, the

Links you fix to your main Line ought to be of Silk,

for a Worm will rot a Line made of Flax or Hemp in

twenty-four Hours, fo that an Eel of a Quarter of a

Pound will be able to break it.

OAK-FLY is known alfoby the Names of the Afh-
fly and the Woodcock-fly; in Shropshire it is called

the Cannon or Downhill-fly
;
and in Lancajhire the

Down-looker. It holds good from the Beginning of

May to the End of Auguji. it is of a brownifh Colour,

and ufually found on the Body of an Oak or Afh,
danding with his Head downwards towards the Root of

the Tree, and is a very good Bait for a Trout. And to

make fpeedyWork, put it long-ways on the Hook,
and at the Point a Cod-bait, and let them fink fix

Inches or a Foot into the Water, raife it gently, and
having a fhort dibbing Line, you need not fear Trouts

in clear Water. Inbead of a Cod-bait, if you have it

not, you may ufe an. Oak-worm or Green -grub, which
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dub with black Woo and Ifabella -coloured Mohair,

and bright brownifh Bears Hair warped on with yellow

Silk, but the Head of an Afh-colour ;
others dub it

with an Orange-tawney and black Ground; others

with blackifh Wool and Gold-twifi, the Wings of the

Brown of a Mallard’s Feather : The Body may be

made of a Bittern’s Feather and a Woodcock’s Wing.
A Bittern’s Feather makes a good Wing.
OBSERVATIONS neceffary to be attended to in

Angling. When the Night proves dark, cloudy, or

windy, and the Moon fhines little, or not at all, next
Day there will be little or no Sport, except for fmali

Fifh : For Trout and great Fifh then range about to

devour others.

In fmali, clear, and {hallow Brooks, where the

Mills ftand and keep up the Water, you will feldom
catch Fifh at Ground or with a Fly, except about the

Ten; for Fifli, efpecially Trouts, dare not then come
out of their Hold, by reafon of the Shallownefs of the

Water, and as the Water then brings no Aliment with
it.

Obferve, that when you angle in a clear Water, ei-

ther for Trouts, Graylings, or Salmon Smelts, if you
have fo much Dexterity as to do it with a fmgle Hair
for two Links next your Hook, you will certainly catch
three Fifh for one, againft any that angle with three

Hairs next the Hook. And though you may now and
then lofe a large Trout by his breaking your Line, yet

tf you had not been lo fmali tackled, ten to one that

he had ever bit, and the Number of Bites will com*
penfate the Lofs. You may fifh with lefs Hazard at

Bottom than at Top with fine Tackle, becaufe a Trout
at Fly fhoots with a rapid Agility at your Bait, and
from you when he hath taken it, with his Head gene-
rally downwards : but at the Ground, or in Mid-water,
he takes the Bait gently, and glides away far more
leifurely.

Fifh take all Sorts of Baits mofi eagerly and freely,

and with the leafl Sufpicion, when you prefent them in

fuch Order and Manner as Nature affords them, or as

the Fifli themfelves ufually take them, Some Baits are pe-

culiar
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culiar to certain Countries and Rivers, of which every
Angler may, in his own Place, make proper Obferva-
tion. Several of the foregoing may be taken in

fome particular Rivers, and not in others
; and the

fame Baits are taken earlier in fome Rivers than in

others, and fooner or later in fome Years than others*
Wherever you can find large Shoals of Fifh, (ex-

cept about their Spawning Time,) they will bite if

you ufe proper Baits. Fifh with a fine Line in a flrong
Current, which will require a lefs Quantity of Lead.
If you angle for fmali Fifh at Ground, ufe a Line of
fingle Hairs and a Float made of Sea-Gull Feathers.

Whilft you are angling, do not give them more Bait-

ing, than will keep them together ; but when you in-

tend to angle in the Morning, bait well the ' Evening
before ; and likewife in the Morning, if you intend to

angle in the Evening.
'1 he bell Hours, in general Efteem, to angle in a

clear Day and Water, from about the 10th of April

until the End of Augufl, is from Sun-rife till half an
Hour after Ten o’Clock, and from half an Hour
after Two o’Clock until Sun-fet. But if the Day
be dark, cloudy, gloomy, or lowering, efpecially

if at fuch a Time alfo a gentle Breeze blow from any
Quarter but the North or Eaft, you will not fail of
catching Fifh in any Hour of the Day. In March, the Be-
ginning of April

,
September, and all the Winter Months,

you may angle all the Day, from about ohe.Hour after

Sun-rife, until about half an Hour before Sun-fet,

either in a muddy or clear Water; and you may qven
angle all the Day in a muddy Water, from the Mid-
dle of April until the End of Augujl ; though early in

the Morning and late in the Evening are belt.

When Trouts leap out of the Water, and Pikes

fhoot in Purfuit of other Fifh, they will bite well, if

you angle with Tackle and Baits proper for the Sea-

fon and Fifh

.

When Floods have carried away all the Filth that

the R ain had wafhed from the higher Grounds into the

River, fo that the River keepeth its ufual Bounds, and
is
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is of a wheyifli, chefnut, brown, or Ale-Colour, it is

then good to angle at Ground.
A little before any Fifh fpawn, they come into the

gravelly, fandy Fords, to rub and loofen their Bellies,

and then and there they bite well.

At the Conflux of Rivers, and where they ebb and
flow, Fifh fometimes bite very well, but in the Ebb
mo ft ufually ; and alfo at the Pointing of a Tide.

In February
,
March

,
the Beginning of April

,
Sep-

timber
,
and all the Winter Months, Fifh bite beft in

the Sun-fhiny, warm, and middle Part of the Day, no
Wind ftirring, and the Air clear.

Fifh rife beft at the Fly after a Shower that has not
muddied the Water, yet has beaten the Gnats and Flies

into the River. You may, in fuch a Shower, obferve

them to rife much, if you can but endure the Rain.
In calm, clear, and Star-light Nights, efpecialiy if

the Moon fhines, great Fifh, Trouts efpecialiy, areas
wary and fearful, as in dark, gloomy, and windy Days ;

but if the next Day prove dark, cloudy, gloomy, and
windy, and the Water in order, you may be fure of
Sport, if there be Plenty of Fifh in the River.

Morning and Evening are beft for Ground-line, for

a Trout, or other Fifh, in clear Weather and Water :

But in dark, cloudy Weather, or muddy Water, you
may angle at Ground all Day.

Great Fifh, as Trouts in particular, feed moft in the

Night, efpecialiy if it be dark, or windy ; and they

bite not the next Day, unlefs it proves dark or windy,
and then a little in the Afternoon only.

All Fifh bite keener and better, efpecialiy in Sum-
mer, in fwift, rapid, ftony, and gravelly Rivers, than

in thofe that run gently, and glide on Slime and Mud.
In little Brooks that fall into large Rivers, where

the Tide comes up only in frefh Waters, or Waters a

little brackifh ; if you begin at the Mouth of fuch
Brooks, juft as the Tide comes in, and go up with the

Head of the Tide, and return with the Ebb, you may
take many good Trouts

; and if the Tide do not foul

the Water, they will rife at the Fly ; or if you come
immediately after a Shower that hath railed the Water,

or
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or juft as any Mill-water begins to come down, and f!>

proceed with the Courfe of the Current, Trouts will

bite eargerly, becaufe, expecting the Water to bring,

down Food with it, they come forth to feek it.

When Rains raife the Rivers, and keep them for

fome Time above their ordinary Height, Trouts leave

the larger Rivers, and retire into fuch fmall Brooks as

are almoft dry in hot Summers ; and in fuch Brooks
you fhould then angle for them ; and in the River
where fuch Brooks difcharge themfelves, at the Fall of
a Flood you will ufually have good Sport. They gene-

rally quit the great Rivers at Michaelmas
,
and go into

fmall Rivulets to fpawn, and are frequently there de-

ftroyed by idle and diforderly Fellows, with groping or
otherwife, which does more Injury to the Breed of
Fifh, than all the Summer’s Angling.
ORL-FLY, is afour>-winged ;Fly, which is generally

feen fluttering along the Surface of the Water, and
moft Fifh are remarkably fond of it. See ArtifI--
cial Flies.
OTTER is a deftru£bive Animai that fhould be kept

at a Diftance
; for if he once finds out' your Pond, he -

will haunt it tilfhe has devoured all your Fifh.

PANNIER. A Conveniency made of flit Offers, or

Withy, to be the more light, in which an Angler car-

ries all the .Tools and Tackle he makes ufe of.

PASTES are varioufly compounded* almoft accord-

ing to the Angler’s own Fancy; but there fhould always

be a little Cotton Wool, fhaved Lint, or fine Flax, to

keep the Parts of it together, that it n*ay not fall off the

Hook. White Bread and Honey will make a pro-

per Pafte for Carp and Tench; Fine white Bread
alone, with a little Water, will ferve for Roach and
Dace ; and Mutton Suet and foft new Cheefe for a Bar-

bel. Strong Cheefe, with a little Butter, and coloured

yellow with Saffron, will make a good Winter- Pafte

for a Chub.
Other Paftes are made as- follow : Take Bean-flour,

or, if that is not to be got, Wheat-flour, and the ten-

dered Part of the Leg of a young Rabbit, Whelp, or

Kitten; as much Virgin-wax and Sheep-fuet ; Beat
thenar
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them in a Mortar till they are perfeflly incorporated;

then, with a little clarified Honey, temper them before

the Fire into a Pafie. Some omit the Bean and Wheat-
flour, others the Virgin-wax and Sheep-fuet, only
when they ufe it for Carp.

Take Sheeps Blood, Cheefe, fine white Bread, and
clarified Honey : Make all into a Fade.
Take Cherries without Stones, Sheeps Blood, fine

Bread, and Saffron to colour it with, and make a

Bade.
Take fat old Cheefe, flrong R.ennet, Mutton Kid-

ney -fuet, Wheat-flour, and Annifeed-water : beat them
all into a Pafie. If it be for Chub, add feme roafled

Bacon.
Take the fattefl old Cheefe, the flrcngefl Rennet,

Mutton Kidney Suet, and Turmeric reduced into a

fine Powder ; work all into a Pafie. Add the Turmeric
only till the Pafie becomes of a very fine yellow Co-
lour. This is excellent for Chub, as are aifo the two
following:

Take iome of theoldefl and flrongefl Chejhire Cheefe
you can get, the Crumb of a fine Manchet : or French

Roll, and iome Sheeps Kidney Suet : Put thefe in a

Mortar, and beat them into a Pafie, adding as much
clarified Honey as will be fufficient to fweeten it.

Take a few Shrimps or Prawns, pull off their Shells

and Skins, and beat the clear Meat in a Mortar, with

a little Honey, till it becomes a Pafie. When you
bait with a Piece of this, let the Point of the Hook be
but lightly covered.

Take fine Flour and Butter, with Saffron to colour

it, and make a Pafie for Roach and Dace.

But among all the Variety of Pafles, there is none
fo often ufed as that fimple and plain one made \vith

white Bread, mixed up with the W ater wherein you
fifn; which requires only clean Hands.
The following Obfervaticns concerning Pafles may

.be of ufe to a young Angler, being all founded on
Experience.

In September
,
and all the Winter Months, when you

angle for Chub, Carp, and Bream, with Pafie, let the

Bait
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Bait be as big as a large Hazle-nut : But for Roach and
Dace, the Bignefs of an ordinary Bean is fufhcient.

You may add to any Pafte, Affa-fcetida, Oil of
Polypody of the Oak. Oil of Ivy, Oil of Peter, Gum
Ivy, and many other Things, which fometimes won-
derfully increafe your Sport.

When you angle with Pafte, you fhould chufe a ftill

Place, and ufe a Quill-float, with a fmall Hook. A
quick Eye with a nimble Rod and Hand, will hlflewife

needful. The fame Rule holds in regard to all tender
Baits.

The Spawn of any Fifh, (Salmon efpecially), beat

to a Pafte, or boiled till fo hard as to hang on the

Hook ; or the Flefh of any Fifh beat to Pafte, or cut
into fmall Bits, is a choice.Bait for almoft all Fifh.

TakeCocculus Indicus, finely pounded, four Ounces,
mix it with Cummin, old Cheefe, and Wheat-flour,
about two Ounces of each, work them into a Pafte with
white Wine, then divide it into Pieces about the Size

of Peafe, which throw into (landing Waters
;

all that

tafte will prefently be ftupified and fwim to the Top,
fo that you may catch them with your Hands. Some
ufe Brandy inftead of Wine, and put Nux Vomica,
finely grated, into the Compofition.
Take Goats Blood, Barley Meal, and Lees of fweet

white Wine, mix them with the Lungs of a Goat,

boiled and pounded fine
;
make the whole into Pills,

which throw into Ponds or Pits, and you may foon
catch the Fifh, who will prove intoxicated.

PATER-NO STER-LINE. Six or eight very fmall

Hooks tied along a Line, half a Foot above each
other.

PATIENCE is a neceflary Article, where a Gentle-

man fifties without having read, this Book, or having
got praflical Knowledge.
PEACOCK, or KING’S FISHER FLY, is a good

Bait for Salmon. It is fometimes called the King’s

Fiftier Fly, from the Beauty of its Colours; but as the

Wings and Body of it greatly refemble a Peacock’s

Neck, that feems to be its proper Name. It comes about

the



the Middle of 'June, and continues till the latter End
of Augujt,as does the Dragon Fly.

P E- A R C H.

Called in Cumberland, Barfe, is generally, when full

grown, about twelve or fourteen Inches long
;
fome-

times, though but feldom, they attain to fifteen, which
is an extraordinary Size.

This Fifh is Hog-backed, and rather broad than

otherwife. The Colour inclines a little to a dufky
Yellow, with five or fix blackifh Places like Girdles

proceeding from the Back towards the Belly.

The Flefh of this Fifh is firm and of an agreeable

Tafte, of eafy Digeftion, and very wholefome
;

but

the Liver is ufually thrown away, becaufe it is apt to

be meafiy.

They fpawn but once a Year, and that is from the

latter End of February
,

till the Beginning of May.
Some think the Male is to be diftinguifhed from the

Female by the Fins being of a deeper Red.
The mofh natural Places for this Fifh are Rivers,

and yet he will live and thrive well enough when fhut

up in a Pond. In the Day time he does not feem to

be fond of any particular Haunt, becaufe he is almoft

continually roving about ki queff of Food, being a

very voracious Fifh : And yet they are more likely to

be found under the Hollow of a Bank, the Piles of
Bridges, Stumps of Trees, or in a gentle Stream of a

middling Depth. In the Night, indeed, they retire to

a Place of Repofe, which if you are fo lucky as to dif-

cover, early in the Morning, you have a fair Chance
to
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to take them all, for they bite very boldly, and gene-
rally herd together, and the taking of one does not
difcourage the reft from falling into the fame Danger.
He bites belt in warm Weather

;
yet, in the very

Midfl of Summer he is fooneft taken in cool, cloudy,
and windy Weather, and you may angle for him any
"lime of the Day, but you will be more likely to fuc-
ceed from five to eight in the Morning, and from four
till Sun-fet in the Afternoon.

In angling for Pearch you need not continue long
in the fame Place, for they ufually bite as foon as the
Bait drops in

;
you ought to angle at or near the Bot-

tom, conflantly railing your Bait almofl to the Top,
letting it drop gently again. The Dock or Flag-worm
is an excellent Bait.

The moll likely Baits are Worms, Minnows, and
fmall Frogs : but the moll fure killing is the Brandling-
worm, two upon the Flook at a Time, well fcoured in

Mofs, unlefs it be in the Mole, and fome other Rivers
that run into the Thames

,
where Minnows are fcarce.

They are not very nice in the Choice of their Feed,

and have fometimes been caught with a Fly in fifhing

for Trout ;
but this happens very feldom, as they do

not feem to underhand that Bait. Sometimes a Brace
at a Time have been caught in angling for Gudgeons,
with two Flooks baited with Red-worms. They will

take their own Gills very well.

They take the Bait beft within a Foot of the Ground,
and fwallow it inflantly, becaufe they have the largeft

Mouth, in Proportion to their Size, of any other Fifh.

However, when you fifh with a Minnow or Frog,

they fhould have a little more Time when you flrike,

than when you bait with a Worm.
The Pearch is a Fifh that ftruggles hard for his Life,

and confequently yields the Angler much Diverfion.

When a Pearch is purfued by the Pike, he fets up his

prickly Fins, and often faves himfelf from being {'wal-

lowed. If you find that you have a Bite from a large

one, give him a little Time to gorge the Bait
; but if it

is a fmall one you may flrike inflantly, efpecially if

your Bait be a Brandling.
He
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He Avill biteat a Worm, a Minnow, or a little Froa •

of which you may find many in Hay-time : Of Worms'
the Lob-worm or the Brandling is taken to be the heft*
being well fcoured in Mofs or Fennel

; and next, theWorm that lies under a Cow-dung, with a bluifh Tail.
Fie will alfo take the Red-worm and the Dew-worm.
When the Pearch bites, be fure you give him Time

enough to pouch the Hook, for there was fcarce ever
any Angler that gave him too much. Some, in angr-
lmg for Pearch, will iuffer their Bait to touch the
Ground, efpecially when they fi!h with a Worm The
turning of the Water, or Eddy, in a good Gravel-
h;our is an excellent Place for Sport. Your I Vkie
should beftrong, becaufe, in fifhingfor Pearch, Pikes
aie o.ten taken. Bait the Ground over Night with
Lob-worms cut in Pieces.
The following Direaions in angling for Pearch with'

a Worm, may be worth observing:' In March
, ufe theRed-worm at the Bottom : In April, the Oak-worm

a young Frog with its Feet cut off, or a Red-inail : InMay, the Dock-worm or the Bait that breeds on the
Ofiei-leaf, the Oak-leaf, and the Hawthorn : In Jurethe Red-worm with the Head cut off, and a Cod-bait
put before it, or the.Dor: In July, the large Grafs-
hopper, or Dungn.U-grub : In Augufi, and the follow-mv, Months, Red-worms, or Brandlings; at any Time-two Vr three Gentles. 8 } ’

He has been often f.fhed for with two Hooks and a
live Minnow with good Succefs. The Hooks havebeen tied to Silk one of which is put through the up-
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long and Half an Inch thick, with a Hollow at the
Extremity. This hollow End you are to thruft down
the Throat of the Fifh till you feel the Hook, at the
fame Time keeping your Line ftrait, left the Ho&k
fhould catch again; when you have difengaged it with
this Inftrument, you may draw them both out care-
fully together.

PERRIWINKLES, taken out of the Shell, are
good Baits for' Roach in the River Thames

,
as are like-

wife Shrimps uncafed for the Pike and Chub.

PIKE, LUCE, or PICKEREL.

The Pike is a very voracious Fifh, and often grows
to an enormous Size. In a Ditch near Wallingford

two were caught, one of which, being the Milter,

weighed fifty-one Pound, and the Spawner fifty-feven.

The Ditch runs into the Thames
,
and they had ictired

thither in order to fpawn.
The Make of a Pike is long, the Head is flat, the

Back fquare; the Snout very prominent, almoft like

the Bill of a Duck, and the lower Jaw is longer than
the upper. The Mouth i-s very wide, and the Tail

forked. His Body is covered with fmall thick Scales,

moiftened on the Edges with a Kind of Mucus, which
may be eafilv wiped off; to this Mucus is owing that

greenifh Caft which we behold in this Fifh, and the

younger he is the greener he appears. If the Back and
Sides are placed towards the Light, there appears fome-

thi ng of a golden Hue. The Sides are fpotted with

yellow, and the Belly with white. On the Tail there

are dufky Spots and reddifh Lines, efpecially towards

the Corners. The Teeth in the lower Jaw are crook-

ed, in the upper there are none, but on the Palate

there is a triple Row. The Tongue is Broad, black,

a little forked, and rough with Teeth. The Eyes are
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df a Gold Colour, and feem to be a little funk into the

Head; and therefore the molt commodious Way of
holding him is, by putting the Fore-finger into one
Eye, and the Thumb into the other. The Plead and.
Gills are fpotted with Variety of fmall Holes.

The Liver is of a pale Flefh-colour. The Gall-

bladder is joined to the upper Part of the Liver, and is

emptied into the Gut by a long Duff ; the Gall itfelf

is of a greenifh Yellow. The Spleen is of a blackifh

Colour, and almoft triangular. The Heart is of the

fame Figure. The Gut is covered with Fat, and is

folded back three Times. The Stomach is large, and
wrinkled on the Infide.

It is called a Jack till it becomes twenty four inches
long, after that a Pike . This Fifh is of fo voracious a

Nature, that he will fwallow another Fifh almoft as big

as himlelf. There are feverai Stories related by Gefner,

and others, concerning his ravenous Difpofition, Cer-
tain it is, they will not fpare their own Kind

; and if

the Pearch fares better than other Fifh,- it is only on
Account of its prickly Fins ; for they will fometimes
take it crofs-wife in their Mouths, and when it -is

dead, and its Fins laid flat, they will fwallow it Head
foremoft.

The Growth of a Pike is very rapid ; one weighing
four Ounces was put into a Pit, and the Year follow-

ing proved to weigh twenty Ounces. It is faid to live

to a very confiderable Age.

A Pike will fometimes clear a Pond or Tit of every
other Fifh. A Gentleman in Chejhire

,
had ftored a

Pit ; but when he laded it, in Expeflation of catching
a great Number of Fifh, to his Di(appointment he
found only a large lean Pike, which had devoured all

the Store- fifh, and had in his Stomach a Water-wag-
tail, and' a young 1 hroftle, which were fuppofed to

have been hopping on a Twig near the Water.
The Pike ulually feeds on Fifh or Frogs, and fome-

times on a Weed of his own, called Pickerelweed. It

is a vulgar Error, that Pikes are bred of this Weed.
They who maintain it, affert, that where none have

G 2 been
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been put into Ponds, yet they have been there found in

Abundance ;
and that there has always beenPlenty ofthat

Weed in fuch Ponds. But this, admit it to be true, is far

from being a fufficient Argument again ft an univerfal

Law of Nature, which holds in Vegetables as well as

Animals, That nothing can be produced but by the Seed
of its own Species. Even the Flies in corrupted Flefh

are no otherwife the Effe&s of that Corruption, than as

itferves them fora proper Neft and Nourifhment. And
doubtlefs, by Parity of Reafon, there will be more
Pikes found where there is a Plenty of this their favou-

rite Weed, than in any other Place, without the Weed’s
contributing in the leafl to their original Produ&ion.
The ufual Time of Spawning is in March

,
fome-

times fooner, if the Spring be forward. They retire

into Ditches, as is fuppofed, that other Fifh may not
devour their Spawn. They are prodigious Breeders

;

Baltner reckoned no lefs than a hundred and forty-

eight thoufand Eggs of Spawn in one Row. They
grow faft while young, for in the firft Year only they

grow to the Length of fixteen Inches, if the Brook be

clear in which they are fpawned. When he comes tp

be thirty Inches he is at a hand, and then thrives in

Thickriefs. It is a very uncommon Sight to meet
with one’full four Feet long.

They are in Seafon all the Y ear, except in Spawn-
ing-time, and about fix Weeks after it; therefore

February
,
March

,
April

,
and May, are the word Months,

but efpecially March and April ;
for in Part of the other

Months, at leaft, they may be in pretty good Order,
efpecially the Male.
The Flefh is white, firm, dry, and fweet, efpecially

of a River Pike. Some think the larger they grow the

more agreeable in their Tafle. But fome think, when
they weigh more than twelve Pounds, they have a

Sort of Ranknefs, and under three, they are flabby and
infipid.

The Pike is fond of a quiet, fhady, unfrequented
Water, and lurks in the Midfl of Weeds, Flags, or

Bull-
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Bmlrufhes: Yet he often makes Excurfions from
thence, and ranges about in Search of Prey. In Win-
ter and cold Weather he lies deep, and near the Bot-

tom, but as the Weather grows warm he frequents the

Shallows. In a very hot, clear, fuitry Day he may be

feen lying on the Surface of the Water, but then you
cannot tempt him with any Bait. It is obfervable that

a Pike generally fwims fingle ; as they prey upon each

other, and all other Fifh except the Pearch fly from
them.

His bed biting Time is early in the Morning and
late in the Evening, when there i-s a brifk Wind, and
where the Water is clear. If they bite at all, they will

take the Bait at fird ;
it is therefore needlefs to throw

it often into the fame Place.

He will take any Sort of Bait, except a Fly ;
but

the principal are young Roach, Dace, Gudgeons.
Minnows, Loaches, and Bleak : In July young Frogs

and Salmon-fmelti are proper and in Winter the Fa:

of Bacon. Your Baits in general fhould be frefh,

fweet, and clean, and if you expefl to catch large ones,

let not your Baits be too fmall, otherwife you may
fpend a great deal of Tims to no Purpofe.

The bed of the Water-frogs for a Pike is the vel -

lowed that yon can get, for that the Pike will foone h

lake: And that your Frog may continue long alive,

put your Hook into its Mouth (which you may eafil r

do from the Middle of April to Ang'ujl, when the Frog’?

Mouth clofes up, and continues fo for at lead fix

Months,) and out at his Gills, and then with a fine

Needle and Silk faden the upper Part of his Leg with
only one Stitch to the Arming-wire of your Hook, or

tie it gently above the upper Joint to the armed Wire,
being careful to hurt him as little as podible.

There are feveral Ways of fifhihg for a Pike, but

the principal are Trowling, Trimmer-angling, ai d
Snap-angling.

In Trowling, a Rod mud be ufed, adapted tothi
purpofe, being provided with a Winch and Kings.
The Line fhould be made of green Silk, or Thread,
and fhould be forty Yards long, or more, if the River

G 3 be
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be broad. Very great Care fhould be taken that your
Line may runTreely out, for if it knots, or tangles,

and by that means checks the Mo fion of the Pike as

he runs away with the Bait, he will let it go, and will

not be prevailed upon to take it again very foon, un-
lefs he be hungry indeed. When you have fixed your
Bait on your Hook, with as little Damage to it as pof-

fible, call, it up and down fuch Places as you imagine
the Pike frequents, letting it fink a confiderable Depth
before you pull it up again. When the Pike comes,
you may fometimes perceive it by a Motion in the Wa-
ter, or at leafi: you may feel him, which is the fame
Thing. When this happens, your Bufinefs is to give

him line enough, that he may have free Scope to go
where he pleafes without the leaf! Cheeky for the Rea-
fons above mentioned. When he is got into his Hold,
there let him lie till you perceive the Line move, and
then you may conclude he has pouched the Bait ; then

wind up your Line till you think it is almoft ftraighl,

and with a nimble Jerk, contrary to the Way the

Pike takes, hook, and land him as foon as you can.

A Trimmer is made ufe of in the Bill Part of a Ri-

ver, or in a pond, Meer or canal. Your Bait, which
fhould be a young Roach, Dace, or Gudgeon, may
hang about Mid-water, and may*be left to itlelf while

you are fifhing elfewhe~e, By this Artifice one Per-

ion may do as much Execution as if he had a Com-
panion along with him, with little or no additional

Trouble to himfelf. For further Direflions fee Trowl-
ing, under the Article Angling.
A Snap is generally two large Hooks placed Back to

Back, and a Pearch-hook in the Middle to hang your
Bait upon. When you make ufe of it, take a Gud-
geon, Dace, or {mail Roach, and fix it to the final!

Hook, by running it under the Backfin ; then let it

fwim down the Current, and when you perceive the

P'loat to be drawn under Water, you may conclude
the Pike has laid hold of it ; therefore give it a fmart

Jerk, and without allowing him Time to play, keep
vour Line always ftraight, drawing him towards the

Shore as foon as you can without breaking your Tackle,
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and'tften with your Landing-net throw him out of the

Water. It will always be the moft prudent Method
to have Gimp or Brafs-wire next your Hook, and
your Line to be rather fhorter than the Rod.

In Trowling, the Head of the Bait-fifli miHl be at the

Bent of the Hook, and mull come out at or near his

Tail. But the elfential Difference between thefe two
Methods is, that in the former, the Pike is always fuf-

fered to pouch or fwallow the Bait ; but in the latter,

you are to ftrike as foon as he has taken it.

The common Trowling-hook, for a living Bait, con-

fids of two large Hooks, with one common Shank,
made of one . iece of .Wire, of about three Quarters of
an Inch long, placed Back to Back, fo that the Points

may not (land in a right Line, but incline fo much in-

wards, as that they with the Shank may form an Angle,
little lefs than equilateral. At the Top of the Shank
is a Loop, left in the bending the Wire to make the

Hook, double, through which is put a ftrong twilled

Brafs-wire; of about ha? Inches long ; and to this is

looped another fuch Link, but both fo loofe, that

the Hook and the lower Link may have Room to play :

To the End of the Line fallen a Steel Swivel.

But there is a Sort of Trowling-hook different from
that already deferibed, and to which it is thought pre-

ferable, which will require another Management:
This is no more than two fmgle Hooks tied Back to

Back, withallrong Piece of Gimp between the Shanks;
in the whipping the Hook and lhe Gimp together make
a fmall Loop, and take into it two Links of Chain of
about an eighth of an Inch Diameter ;

and into the

lower Link, oy means of a fmall Staple of Wire, fallen

by the greater End a Bit of Lead, of a conical Figure,

and fomewhat fharp at the Point. Thefe Hooks are

to be had at the Fifhing-tackle Shops, ready fitted up.
This latter Kind of Hook is to be thus ordered, viz.

Put the Lead into the Mouth of the Bait-fifh, and few
it up; the Filh will live forne Time, and will Iwim
with near the fame Eafe as if at Liberty. But if you
trowl with a dead Bait, as fome do, let the Shank be
about fix Inches long, and leaded from the Middle as

low as the Bent of the Hook, to which a Piece of very
G 4 llrong
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(Irong Gimp mud be fattened, by a Staple, and two
Links of Chain ; the Shank mull be barbed like a Dart,
and the Lead a Quarter of an Inch fquare : The Barb
of the Shank mull Hand like the Fluke of an Anchor,
which is placed in a contrary Direction to that of the
Stock. Let the Gimp be about a Foot long, and to the
End thereof fix a Swivel. To bait it, thruft the Barb
of the Shank into the Mouth of the Bait-fifh, and
bring it out of his Side near the Tail; when the Barb
is thus brought through, it cannot return, and the
Fifh wiU lie perfectly (trait

; a Circumftance that ren-
ders the Trouble of tying the Tailunneceffary.

There is yet another Sort of Trowling.-hook, which
is, indeed, no other than what mod Writers on this

Subject have mentioned
; whereas the others, here de-

Icribed, are late Improvements
;
and this is a Hook

either fingle or double, with a long Shank, leaded
about three Inches up the Wire with a Piece of Lead
about a Quarter of an Inch fquare at the greater or

lower End : Fix to the Shank an armed Wire about

fix Inches long ; to bait this Hook, thruft your Wire
into the Mouth of the Fifh, quite through his Belly,

and out at his Tail, placing the Wire fo as that the

Point of the Hook may be even with the Belly of the

Bait-fifh/ and then tie the Tail of the Fifh with ftrong.

Thread to the Wire. Some fallen it with a Needle
and Thiead, which is a neat Way.

Both with the Trowl and at the Snap, cut away one
of the Fins of the Bait-fifh clofe at the Gills, and ano-

ther behind the Vent on the contrary Side; which will

make it play the better.
'

The Bait being thus fixed, is to be thrown in, and
kept in conftant Motion in the Water, fometimes buf-

fered to fink, then gradually raifed
;
now drawn with

the Stream, and then againft it; fo as to counterfeit

the Motion of a fmall Fifh in fwiming. If a Pike is

near, he miftakes the Bait for a living Fifh, feizes it

with prodigious Greedinefs, goes off with it to his Hold,

and in about ten Minutes pouches it. When he has

thus fwallowed the Bait, you will fee the Line move,
which
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which is the Signal for driking him ; do this with two
lufty Jerks, and then play him.

Chufe to trowl in clear, and not in muddy Water,

and in windy Weather, if the Wind be not Eafterly.

Some ufe in Trowling and Snapping, two or more
Swivels to their Line; by Means whereof the twilling

of the Line is prevented, the Bait plays more freely,

and, though dead, is made to appear as if alive

;

which, in Rivers, is doubtlefs an excellent Way : But
thofe who can like to fifh in Ponds or dill Waters,
will find very little Occafion for more than one.

The Pike is alfo to be caught with a Minnow ; for

which Method take the following Diredlions :

Get a (ingle Hook, (lender, and long in the Shank ;

let it refemble the Shape of a Shepherd's Crook
;
put

Lead upon it, as thick near the Bent as will go into

the Minnow’s Mouth: Place the Point of the Hook
dire£lly up the Face of the Fifh ; let the Rod be as

long as you can handfomely manage, with a Line of

the fame Length
;

call up and down, and manage it as

when you trowl with any other Bait : If, when the

Pike hath taken your Bait, he runs to the End of the

Line before he hath gorged it, do not flrike, but hold
dill only, and he will return back, and fwallow it ;

But if you ufe that Bait with a Trowl, it is preferable

to all others.

When you have (truck him, be fure to have your
Line ready and flack, that he may take as much Liber-

ty as he will : For when he finds himfelf trapanned
with the Hook, he will ufe all his Might and Cunning
to get loofe. As you will feel him come eafily towards
you, you may be flill drawing, till you feel him make
Refiflance again : Then let him have his Swing till his

Fury is over; after which gather your Line to you
again till he flarts away

; and if you can get him to

the Top, it will fooner tire him: For the more he
drives and throws himfelf from you, the fooner will

he be weary. After this Manner, by drawing him up,
and letting him loofe again, you may tame him till you
bring him to Shore, and land him by the Net. But in

cafe you be unprovided with this Convenience, beware
G 5 of
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of attempt’’ng to take him out by the Back or Tail, but
grafp him by the Head, and put your Fingers into his

Eyes. If you lay hold by his Gills, your Fingers may
be injured with his Bites, which are venomous.

There are two other Ways of taking Pikes, fre-

quently praflifed, though not fo much by the fair An-
gler as the two former are : Thefe are called Snaring
and Hooking. In May, June, and July, in a clear,

calm, hot, gleamy Day, Pikes foar on the Water’s Sur-
face, or near it : Then fix a Snare, or Running-noofe
of Wire, to the End of a (Irong Packthread, a Yard
and a Half long, and the other End of the Packthread
to a long Pole that is manageable. Your Snare being
open, you may obferve Jacks lie on the Top of the

Water, and eafily put the Noofe over the Head and
Gill Fins, and with a quick afid fmart Jerk hoift them
to Land.

Or, you may, at that Time, take a Line of feven or

eight Feet, and arm to it a Hook of the largeft Size,

having the Shank leaded neatly, that the Weight rftay

guide it at Pleafure, and you may ftrike the Pike with

the bare Hook when they go a Frogging into Ditches,

and you fee them foaring on the Surface of the

Water. Or you may whip four Hooks to fuch a Line,

the Points a Quarter of a Circle diflant from each other,

and all whipt together.

PITT is a large, and generally fquare Piece of Hand*
ing Water, confined in a Place from whence Marie has

been dug out.

PONDS in which Fifh are kept, fhould be often ex-

amined, left the Otters fhould have made Lodges in their

Banks. If you net a Pond, the Night following it

fhould be particularly watched, for the Carp being dif-

turbed will run their Nofes into the Sides, and are

eafily thrown out by a Poacher.

POUCH. A Term peculiar to Jack and Pike, which
are faid to pouch their Prey when they fwallow it.

POUCH. A Bag, wherein the Angler carries fome
Parts of his Apparatus.
QUOIL. A Term ufed in Trowling, and fignifies

to gather up the Line with the Thumb and the two

next Fingers, in fmall Rings of an equal Size.

RAISE
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RAISE a Fifh, is to bring him to the Top after you
have hooked him.
RAT (Water) is a great Devourer of Fifh. I once

knew one of thefe amphibious Animals taken by an
Angler, with his Hook, it having fwailowed his Bait.

RED-EYE.

The Red-Eye, by fome called Bream Dace, is

very much like a Bream, but -thicker. His Back b
very round, and high, in the Manner of a Hog. The
Fins are all red

; and the whole Body h^s a reddifh
Gaft, efpecially the Iris of the Eye

;
from whence it

derives its Name. The Scales are larger than thofe of
a Roach. When it is fcaled, the Skin looks greenifh.

The Palate is like that of a Carp#
This Fifh differs from a Roach in its Shape, which

refembles a Bream, as mentioned before ;
befides, it

has redder Eyes, and is of a more beautiful Colour
than a Chub. When full grown, they meafure ten

Inches.

They fpawn in May
,
among the Roots of Trees;

and are angled for in the fame Manner as a Rud ?

Roach, or Dace.
Angle for him with two Gentles, or a well Routed
Worm

.

RED-WORMS or GILT-TAILS, are found in fat

rotten Earth, or Dunghills, chiefly of Cows or Hogs
Dung ; but the beft in Tanners Bark.
RISE. A Fifh is laid to.rife, when h^ -ideavours

to take a Fly on the Surface of the Water.
RIVERS. The principal Rivers in England are

the Thames
,

the Severn ,
the Humber

,
the 1 rent

,
the

G ,6 Medway,
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Medway, the Tweed
,
and the Tine: Into thefe a great'

number of fmaller Ones empty themfelves. Tho
Thames takes the Lead of all the others, not only for
its Size, but for the Quantity, Variety, and Goodnefs
of its Fifh ; there being but few Sorts, fueh as the
Char, the Mullet, the Grayling, and the Lamprey,
with which it does not abound.
The following are the Places in the Thames mod

ufuatly angled at ; viz. at the Bridges, and near the
Still-Houfes, for Roach, Dace, &c.
At Chelfea and Batterfea Bridges

,
Roach and Dace

are to be met with in great plenty.

In Mortlake Deeps
,
there are great Numbers of fine

Roach, particularly, when the Weeds are rotten ; and
you will fometimes meet with good Carp.

From the Aights oppofite to Brentford
, Ifleworth

,
and

!Twickenham
,
there is good Angling for' Pearch, Roach,

Dace and Gudgeons. Sometimes good Carp and
Trout are taken here.

Teddington Banks are famed for the Gudgeons caught

there, likewife for the Roach, Dace, &c.
Kingjlon-Wick and Kingflon,

are famous for Barbel,

Roach, and Dace.

At Hampton and Svmdbury9 there is good Angling for

Barbel, Roach, Dace, Chub, Gudgeons, and Skeggers.

From the Aights at thofe Places, Trout and large

Pearch are taken.

Walton Deeps and Shepperton Pool abound with large

Barbel, Roach, Dace, Pearch, and Gudgeons.

About Windjor there is a great Variety of all Sorts of

Fifh.

The Rivers which empty themfelves into the Thames
,

or lie adjacent to it, are

1. Ilford River
,
in which are Roach and Dace, with

fome Pearch.

2. Woodford River is ftored with Pearch, Chub, Roach,

and Dace, with Pike,

g. Stratford River
,
with the fame.

4. Bow River
,
with the fame.

5. The River Lea abounds with remarkable fine Pike,

Trout, Barbel, Eels, and Gudgeons. There are like-

wife
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wife Chub, Roach, Dace, and Lampreys. And feme-
times large Salmon are taken in it. Moft of the

foregoing Rivers, have goed (lore of fine Pike, and
fome Carp.

6. The New River
,
is tolerably well ftored with Chub,

Roach, Dace, Gudgeon, Bleak, and Eels.

7. The River Brent
,
has Pike, Chub, Roach* Dace,

and Pearch, but does not abound with them. There are

likewife large Carp.

8. Hounjlow River is well ftored with Roach, Dace,
Pearch, Pike, and Gudgeon, At the Powder-Mill Tail

,

on the Heath, . is good Angling.

9. Colne River abounds with the foregoing Fifh, and
likewife with Trout .

10. Uxbridge River is famous for its larg,e and fat

Trouts.

On the South Side of the Thames
,
arc

11. Deptford River
,
in which are a few Roach, Dace,

and Flounders ; and by chance you meet with a Trout.
12. Lewijham River has fome good Trout, together

with large Roach, Gudgeon, Pearch, and Dace.

13. -The Wandell is well ftored with Gudgeons, Dace,
Flounders, Pearch, Pike, fome Carp and Trouts, and
large filver Eels.

14. Mitcham River
;
the principal Fifh here is Trout*

15. Merton River . The Same.
16. Carfnalton River. The Same, with white Fifh.

17. Moulfey River, yields Pearch, Jack, Roach, Dace,
Chub, Gudgeons, Flounders, Trouts and Barbels

; but
the two latter not Plenty.

18. EJher River. The Same; with Eels.

19. Cobham River
,
good Trout in great Plenty, alfo

Pearch, Dace, Chub, Jacks, and Gudgeons.
20. Weybridge River

,
large Carp, likewife Jack,

Roach, Dace, Flounders, Popes, Barbels, Gudgeons,
and large Bleak.

21 . Byfieet River abounds with very large Pike, Jack,
Tench, Pearch, Flounders, Bream, Roach, Dace, Gud-
geons, Popes, Chub, Eels, and good Carp.

ROACH,
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ROACH.

It is a lefs Fifh than a Bream, and about one third

as broad as it is long. The Back is of a dufky Colour,
and fometimes bluifh; but the Belly pale.. The Iris of
the Eyes, as well as the Tail and Fins, are red

;
the

lateral Lines run parallel to the Belly, and the Tail is

forked : About the Gills it is of a gold Colour ; the

Mouth is round, but void of Teeth, it being a Leather-
mouthed Fifh.

Angle, as for Dace, with one Gentle. "
\

They breed both in Rivers and Ponds ; but thofe

caught in Rivers are belt.

They fpaw,n about the Middle of May,, ancf recover
their Strength in a Month’s Time.
When they are out of Seafon their Scales lie very-

rough upon their Backs: but when in Seafon they lie

flat and fmooth. It is in general fo found and healthy

a Fifh, that* “ as found as a Roach, has long been a

proverbial Expreffion.

When you angle for Roach in a Pond, throw in a

little chew’d white Bread, and let your Bait (which

ought to be one large Gentle) lie within an Inch of the

Bottom, and you will not only take much larger, but

three to one to what you will by any other Method.
In Winter you may fifh for him with Pafle or Gen-

tles ; in April "with Worms or Cod-Bait; but in very

hot Weather with very little white Snails, Earth-Bobs,

New Cheefe, or with Flies under Water, for he fel-

dom takes them, at the. Top as the Dace will; and this

is the principal Thing wherein they differ.

Roach fometimes are caught, which meafure from

twelve to fourteen Inches. I knew one taken out of

a Gentleman’s Pond in Chejhire
,
which weighed four

Pounds within two Ounces ; and being dreffed in the

Manner of Carp, proved to excel that Fifh in-Tafte.

In
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In Anguji the Roach Fifhery affords much Fleafure

about London
,
where it is thus pra&ifed : Any Water-

man will provide a Boat, with Rip-hooks, to fix *t i-A

the Middle of the Stream. They will, likewife, pre-

pare your Ground bait, which is of Bran and flale

Bread, mixed in Balls, and thrown in, up the Stream,

with Clay or fmall Stones within, fufficient to link it

fpeedily, and lodge it at the Bottom. Not more than three

can conveniently hfh in one Boat, which is ufually

hired at the Rate of Six-pence per Hour. Your Tackle
muff be firong, your Float large, and heavy-leaded, to

£nk the quicker. The condant Bait is a well fcoured

Gentle, three at lead on your Hook, which muff
fwim one Inch, at mod, from the Bottom. The bed
Times are from half Ebb Fide to low Water*, and the

mod fui table Places, Blackfriars
,

Wejhninjler
,

Cheljea
,

and Putney Bridges,

There is alfo another highly approved Method by
which this Diverfion is purfued below Bridge, called

Sternjifhing. Having fadened a Boat at the Stem
of any Collier, or Veffel that has lately been a Voy-
age, and has her Bottom foul, which contains Infers
and Food for the Fifh, you mud ufe about two Joints

of your Rod at mod, with a Line not longer than four

Feet, and your Float fixed within twelve Inches of

the Top of it. Angle there with three or four Gen-
tles on your Hook at a Time, and lay in as clofe to the

Ship’s Stern as you can, letting it fwim about three

Yards. In this you ufe no Ground-bait. You mud
begin when the Tide fird ebbs, and for two Hours, at

lead, you will not fail catching many Fifh, (Roach
and Dace) and thofe very large ones.

In Thames Angling, you mud beware that you
make not your Attempt when the Land Floods come
down, or the Water is thick. At the Chalk-hill

,
and

about the Piles of London-Bridge, there is excellent

Sport when the Tide is low. Be always careful to pitch
your Boat on that Side the River that is mod under the
Wind.
^.OCK-FISHING is to be followed only during the

Sujhmer Seafon, and is chiefly praflifed in the South
and
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and South-weft Parts of England
,
and in fome Places

in Ireland. In this laft mentioned Country, the Rocks
of Dunlery, which are eight or ten Miles in Length,
and the neareft Part about five Miles eaftward of Dub-
lin, are remarkable for this Way of Fifhing.

When you fifh for Haddocks, your Line muft be
deep in the Water, and your Hook baited with two
or three Lob-worms : Your tackle muft be ftrong; for

they ftruggle hard, efpecially if they have arrived to a

tolerable Growth.
* As to the other Part of Sea-fifhing, namely, in a Ship
under Sail, your Line ought to be fixty Fathom in

Length, having a large Flook affixed to it, and a Piece

of Lead fufheient to keep it as deep under Water as

poftible. Your Line muft be made of Hemp, and
faftened to the Gunwale of the Ship.

Cod, Mackerel,, and large Haddock, are the Fifh

ufualiy taken in this Way, and fometimes Ling : The
Bait for them, except for the Mackerel, is a Piece of

raw Beef, and it is fcarce poffible to feel either of them
b te, even though you held the Line in your Hand, by
reafon of the continual Motion of the Ship.

It is in vain to fifh for Mackerel, except when the

Ship lies by, or is becalmed. A Piece of fcarlet Cloth

hung upon the Hook, is the firft Bait that is ufed,

which never fails of anfweringthe Intent it was defign-

ed for. And when you have taken a Mackerel, cut a

thin Piece off from the Tail, a little above the Fin,

and place it upon your Hook, and you need not fear

taking many of them. Thus one or two will ferve for

.Baits, till you are tired with the Sport. One Mackerel,

if dreffed as foon as it is taken, will be preferable to a

Dozen that are brought to Shore.

They who divert themleltfes with catching Crabs,

fhould bait their Hooks with Chicken-guts, or with

the Guts of Fifh ; and when they bring a Crab near

the Surface of the Water, have their Landing-net ready,

or weigh him on Shore with all the Expedition imagin-

able.

For further Particulars, fee Whiting and Whit-
ing Pollack, in the fecond Alphabet.

RODS.



RODS. If you £fh with more than one Hair, or

with a Silk-worm Gut, red Deal is much the 'beft, with

Hickery Top, and about four Yards long, the whole
Rod ; for fmall Fly, with fingle Hair, about three

Yards, very {lender, the Top of the yellowiih Hick-
ery, with Whalebone about nine Inches, and very near

as long as the Stock ; the Stock of white Deal, not too

Rufh-grown ; let it be thick at the Bottom, which will

prevent it from being top-heavy, and make it light in

the Hand.
A Rod for Salmon, or large Chub, the Stock of

red Deal or Afh, about ten Feet, the Top about feven,

proportioned as above ; the Top of the beft Cane or

yellow Hickery, but not too {lender; get it well looped,

and ufe a Wheel.
The Time to provide Joints for your Rods is near

the Winter Solftice, if poflible between the Middle
of November and Chrijtmas-Day ,

or at furtheft between
the End of October and the Beginning of January ,

the

Sap continuing to defcend till towards November
,
and

beginning to rife again when January is over. The
Stocks or Buts fhould be of Ground Hazle, Ground
Alh, or Ground Willow; though very good ones are

fometimes made of Juniper, Bay-tree, or Elder-fhoots.

Stocks ought not to be above two or three Feet in

Length, and every Joint beyond it fhould grow gra-

dually taper to the End of the Top. Chufe the Wood
that fhoots dire&ly from the Ground, and not from any
Stump, becaufe thefe latter are never fo exaftly fhaped.

Hazle-tops are preferred to all others ; and -the next

to them are Y ew, Crab-tree, or Black-thorn. Some,
indeed, ufe the Bamboo Cane, and fay it exceeds the

beft Hazle. But as the Hazle is freeft from Knots,
and of the fineft natural Shape, it feems fitteft for the

Purpofe. If they are a little warped, you may bring

them ftrait at a Fire ; and if they have any Knots or
Excrefcences, you muft take them off with a {harp
Knife : Though, if poffible, avoid gathering fuch as

have either of thofe Defe£ts.

For the Ground Angle, efpecially in muddy Waters,

the Cane or Reed is preferred for a Stock. It fhould
be
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be three Yards and a half long, with a Top of Hazlfej
confifting of one, two, or three Pieces, all of them to-
gether two Yards, or one Yard and a half long at
leaft, including the Whale-bone. Your Rod will then
be in all five Yards and a half, or five Yards long at
leaft. The StifFnefis of the Cane is helped by the Length
and Strength of the Top, the pliant and regular Bend-
ing of which preferves the Line.

Having got an Hazle-top made of your defiled
Length, cut off five or fix Inches of the frnall End

;

Then piece neatly to the remaining Part, a fmall Piece
of rounds fmooth, and taper Whalebone, of five or
fix Inches long, and whip it to the Hazle with ftrong
Silk, well rubbed with the belt Shoemakers Wax. At
the Top of the Whalebone, whip a narrow, but ftrong
Noofe of Hair, with waxed Silk, to put your Line
to.

The beft method to piece Hazle and Bone, is, firffc

whip the End of the Hazle with Thread, and bore it

with a fquare Piece of Iron of a fuitable Size, and then
make the thick End of the Bone to go into it, after it

Has been dipt in Pitch ; then fcrape off, file the Hazle,
and whip it neatly.

But the neateft Rod is thus made : Get a white Deal,

or Fir-board, thick, free from Knots and Frets, and
feven or eight Feet long : Let a dexterous Joiner di-

vide this with a Saw into feveral Breadths : Then, with-

his planes, let him fhoot them round, fmooth, and
Rufh-grown, or taper. One of thefe will be feven or

eight Feet of the Bottom of the Rod, all in one Piece :

Fatten to it an Hazle of fix or feven Feet long, pro-
portioned to the Fir, and alfo Rufh-grown. This
Hazle may confift of two or three Pieces ; to the Top
of which fix a Piece of Yew, about two Feet long, made
round, taper, and fmooth ; and to the Yew a Piece of
finall, round, and fmooth Whalebone, five or fix In-
ches long. This will be a curious Rod, if artificially

worked ; But be lure that the Deal for the Bottom be-

ftrong and round.
The Rod for Fly, and Running Worm, in a clear

Water, mutt by no Means he Top-heavy.; but very

well
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well mounted, and exaflly proportionable, as well as

Render and gentle at Top : otherwife it will neither

caft well, ftrike readily, nor ply and bend equally,

which will very much endanger the Line, Let both

the Hazle and Yew Tops be free and clear from Knots,

they will otherwife be often in Danger to break.

As the Whitenefs. of the Fir will fcare away Fifh,

you muft colour your Stock in this Manner: Warm,
the Fir at the Fire, when finifhed by the Joiner; and
then, with a Feather dipped in Aqua Fortis

,
ftroke it

over and chafe it into the Wood, which it will make
of a pure Cinnamon Colour.

It is found very ufeful to have Rings, or Eyes, made
of fine Wire, and placed upon your Rod from one
End to the other, in fuch a Manner as that when you
lay your Eye to one, you may fee through all the reft.

Through thefe Rings your Line muft run, which will

be kept in a due Poftureby that Means : And you muft
have a Winch, or Wheel, affixed to your Rod, about a

Foot above the End, by which you may, if it fhould
be proper, give Liberty to the Fifh.

Rods for Roach, Dace, Tench, Chub, Bream, and
Carp, fhould not have the Top fo gentle as thofe for

Fly, but pretty ftiff, that fo the Rod may exaftly an-

fwer the Motion of the Hand : For Roach and Dace
only nibble, and if you ftrike not in that very mo-
ment, efpecially if you fifh with Pafte, or any very
tender Bait, you mifs them ; and a flender Top folds

and bends with a fudden Jerk.
In a Time of Drought, fteep your Rod in Water a

little before you begin to angle. Fallen to the Top of
your Rod or Fin, with Shoemakers Wax and Silk, a-

Noofe or Loop of Hair, not large, but ftrong and very
ftraight, to fix your Line to.

Your Top for the Running Line muft be always
gentle, that the Fifh may the more infenfibly run away
with the Bait, and not be feared with the Stiffnefs of.

the Tackle.

To preferve Hazles, whether Stocks on Tops, from-
being Worm-eaten, or rotten, twice or thrice in a

Year, as you think, fit rub them all-over with Saliad-

Oil,
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Oil, Tallow, or fweet Butter, chafing it in with your
Hand : But above all, keep them dry, to prevent
their rotting, and not too near the Fire, left they grow
brittle : And in the Spring, before you begin to angle,

fteep them at leaft twelve Hours in Water.

R U D, or FINSCALE.

The Rud, or Broad Roach, is broader than a
Carp, and thicker than a Bream, and ufually from
twelve to fourteen Inches long. This Fifh feems to

partake of the Nature not only of the Carp, but of the

Breans and Roach. Its Colour is a dufkifh-yellow,

and its Scales are as large as thofe of Carp.
It is found in the Rhine

,
in the Lakes of Holdernefs

in Yorkjhire
,
in thofe not far from Lincoln, in the Yarc

in Norfolk
,
and in the River Cherzoetl in Oxfordjhire,

,

It is a Fifh in great Efteem, and is placed among
thofe of the firft Rank. It is always in Seafon, and
confequently fit to eat. The Time of Spawning is in

April, and then it is at the worft ; the Signs of which
are white Spots about the Head of the Males. At
this Time likewile they feel more rough, and fwim in

Shoals, cafting their Spawn among the Weeds that

grow in the Water. The largeft weigh about two
Founds.
They bite very freely, ftruggle hard for their Lives,

and yield the Angler good Diverfion. They feed near

the Bottom of the W ater, and the principal Baits for

them are Red-worms and Flies.

RUFF,
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RUFF, or POP E.

This Fifh is called by Pome Asp re do, from the

Roughnefs of its Body, and by others Perca fluvia-
tilis minor, from its Likenefs to a Pearch. When
largeft it feldom exceeds fix Inches, and is covered
with rough prickly Scales. The Fins are prickly alfo,

which like a Pearch, he briftles up ftiff when he is

angry.

The Time of Spawning is in April. The Flefh is

fecond to none for the Delicacy of its Tafte.

It is found in moil of the large Rivers in England

\

particularly the Yare in Norfolk
,
the Cam in Cambridge

-

(hire
,
the Ifis near Oxford ,

the Sow near Stafford,
the

Tame that runs into the Trent
,
the Mole in Surry

,
&c.

The moil likely Place to meet with him, is in the

fandy and gravelly Parts of thefe Rivers, where the

Water is deep, and glides gently along. And if you
meet with one, you may conclude there are more, for

they generally herd together in Shoals.

He will take almoft any Bait, and bites at the fame
Time as the Pearch. However, a Red-worm, or final!

Brandling, is to be preferred, finding it to be a Bait

they generally covet : Yet fome have taken them with

a Minnow almoft as big as themfelves, when they have
been angling for Trout.
The befit Way, before you begin, will be to bait the

Ground with two or three Handfuls of Earth, and then

you will be fure of Diverlion if there are any Ruffs in

the Hole, and will (land a fair Chance to take them all.

.Sometimes ufe a Paternofter Line with five or fix

Hooks, according to the Depth of the Water ;
for

when
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when it has been a little troubled, they will take the
Bait from the Top of the Stream to the Bottom.
RULES for FISHING. In all Sorts of Angling,

be fare to keep cut of the Fifhes Sight, and as far oif
the River’s Bank as poffible, unlefs you angle in a
muddy Water, arid then you may approach nearer.
Angle always, if you can, on the Lee Shore

; and
obferve, that Fifh lie or fwim nearer the Bottom, and
in deeper water, in Winter than in Summer. They
alfo get near the Bottom in any cold Day, an-d on the
calm Side of the Water: And in the Winter they are

* caught bed at the Mid-time of the Day, and in Sun-
fhiny Weather.
When you angle for Pearch, Chub, Tench, Carp,

Dace, Bream, 'Gudgeon, and Ruff, and having hook-
ed one, he makes his Efcape, you will not often have
any great Sport attf.hat Standing for one or two Hours
after fuch Misfortune, (except you caff fome Ground-
bait into the Water immediately, which may preferve
your Sport) becaufe the Fifh is fo frighted, that he
chafes his Companions out of that Place. Therefore,
after fome Trial, it is belt to remove, and angle at *

fome other Standing.

Caff into fuch Places where you ufe to angle, once a

Week at lead, all Sorts of Corn boiled loft, Ale-
grains, or Wheat-bran fteeped in Blood, Blood dried

and cut to Pieces, Snails, Worms chopped into Pieces,

Pieces of Fowl or Bealls Guts, Guts of Fowl, Bealls

Liver cut into Pieces, Oatcake or Cheefe chewed,

ground Malt, &c. When you angle for Carp, Tench,
Chub, Roach, Dace, Barbel, and Bream, you can-

not feed too often or too much. This Courfe draws
the Fifh to the Place you defire, and there keeps them
together

In a clear Water, when you ufe Worms, bait with
but one Worm only. In a muddy or difcoloured Wa-
ter, bait with two Worms at a Time. As .in clear

W ater, the Colour of your Line mull be a dufkilh

white, or grey Colour ; fo in Water that is difcoloured,

your Line for two Yards next the Hook ought to be of
a forrel, brown, or chefnut, and the upper Part of it

white.

When
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When you angle in a very ftony River that is clear,

with the Running-line, the Stones are apt to rub the

Pellets bright, which Icares away the Fifh : When it

-does fo, remove the bright Lead, and put on another

that is black
Let your Apparel not be of a light or fkining Colour,

which will reilefil upon the Water, and flight away
the Fifh, but let it be of a dark brown Colour, and lit

clofe to the Body. Fifh are terrified with any the

leaf! fight of Motion. Therefore, by all means , keep
out of Sight, when you angle in a clear Water, either

by fheltering behind fome Bufh or Tree, or by Hand-
ing as far off the River’s Side as you can poffibly. To
effect this the better, a long Rod at Ground, and a

long Rod and Line at Artificial Fly, are absolutely

neceflary. Neither ought you to move much on the

Banks, next the Water you angle in, efpecially for

Trouts, Chubs,, or Carps.

When you angle at Ground in a clear Water, or
dibble with Natural Flies, angle up the River

;
but in

muddy Water, or with Dub-fly, angle down the

River.

When you have hooked a large Fifh, let him play
and tire hirnfelf within the Water: and have Special

Care to keep the Rod bent, left he run to the End of
the Line, and break either Hook or Hold. Hale him
not too near the Top of the Water, left by flouncing
he break your Line.

Where any Weeds, Roots of Trees, Stones, Wood,
or other Rubbifh are, it is often good, but troublefome
Angling : For to fuch Places Fifh refort for Warmth
and fecurity. The fame may be faid of Whirl-pools,

which are like Pits in Rivers, and ieldom unfurnifhed
of good Fifh. Likewife at Weirs, Weir-pools, Mill-

fueams, Piles, Pofts, and Pillars of Bridges, Flood-
gates, Cataracts, and Falls of Waters. The Conflux of
Rivers, the Eddies betwixt two Streams, the Returns
of a Stream, and the Sides of a Stream, are good Pla-

ces generally to angle in.

If you angle at any Place you have twice or thrice

baited, and find no Sport, if no one has been there

before
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before you, or no grand Impediment in the Seafon or

Water appear, you maybe affured that either Pike or

Pearch, if they breed in that River, have taken up
their Quarters there, and feared all the other Fifh from
thence, for fear of becoming their Prey. Your only
Remedy is prefently to angle for them, with fuitable

Tackle and Baits ; and when they are caught, the

others will repoflefs themfelves of their former Sta-

tion.

Keep the Sun, or the Moon if you angle at Night,

before you, provided your Eyes can endure it: At
leaft, be fure to have thofe Planets on your Side ;

for

if they are on your Back, both yourfelf and Rod will

by the Shadow, give Offence, and every Creature fees

farther and clearer when it looks towards the Light,

than the contrary.

Let all Baits and Flies whatfoever fall gently firfl into

the Water, before any other Part of the Line, with as

little of the Line as poffible, and without any Diflur-

bance, Plunging, or Circling of the -Water, which
mightily fcares and frightens Fifh.

Never raife a large Fifh out of the Water by taking

the Hair to which your Hook is fattened, or indeed

any Part of the Line into your Hand
;
but either put a

Landing net under him, or, for want of that, your

Hat: You may, indeed, in Fly-fifhing, lay hold of

your Line to draw a Fifh to you
;
but this muft be

done with Caution.

.

Your Silk for whipping Hooks and other fine Work,
muft be very fmall y wax it, and indeed any other

Kind of Binding, with Shoemakers Wax, which, of all

Wax, is the toughefl and holds bell.

Inclofe the Knots and Joints of your Lines in a

fmall Pill of Wax, preffed very clofe, and the Super-

fluities pinched off : This will foon harden, and pre-

vent the Knots from drawing. It is better to whip

your Knots with fine Silk.

If for flrong Fifhing, you ufe Grafs, which, when
you can get it fine, is to be preferred to Gut ;

remem-

ber always to foak it about an Hour in Water before

you
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yoa ufe it : This will make it tough; and prevent its

breaking.

Whenever yoq begin Fifhing, wet the Ends of the

Joints of your Rod ; which, as it makes them fwell,

will prevent their loofening. And if you happen with

Ram, orotherwife, to wet your Rod. fo that you can-

not pull the Joints afunder, ..urn the Ferret a few
Times round in the# Flame of a Candle, and they will

eafily feparate.

Before you fix the Loop of Bridle to your Hook, in

order to make a Fly, to prevent its drawing, be furc to

fmge the Ends of it in the Flame of a Candle *, do the

fame by the Hair, to which at any Time you whip a
Hook.
Make Flies in warm Weather only : for in cold, your

waxed Silk will not draw. Moderate Weather is

bed. •

Never fifh in any Water that is not common, with-

out Leave of the Owner, which is feldom denied to

any but thofe that do not deferve it.

If at any Time you happen to be overheated with
Walking, or other Exercile, avoid fmall Liquors, es-

pecially Water, as you would Poifon
; and rather take

a Glafsof Brandy ; the indantaneous Effefls whereof,
in cooling the Body and quenching Drought, areamaz-
ing.

Remember that the Wit and Invention of Mankind
were bedowed for other Purpofes than to deceive filly

Fifh ; and that however delightful Angling may be, it

ceafes to be innocent when ufed otherwife than as

rnere Recreation.

RUNNERS. Bits of Quills to faden your Line to
your Float. Alfo a fine Sort of Eel, by fome called

the Silver-Eel,

H SAL ’
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SALMON.

A Salmon may be called the King of frefh Water
Fifh, and has different Names, according to its differ-

etn Ages : Thofe that are taken in the River Merfey in

Chefiire ,
the firft Year are called Smelts, in thefe-

cond Sprods, the third Morts, the fourth Fort-
Tails, the fifth Ha lf-Fls«, and in the fixth, when
they have attained their proper Growth, they are

thought worthy of the Name of Salmons. The Smelts,

or Fry, leave the Merfey about May or June
,
and are

then about two Ounces a-piece; and return about Au-
gujl or September, and are from one-half to two Pounds.
The greateft Magnitude of the Salmon is much the

fame in moft Parts of Europe
,
and when they are

largeft, they weigh from thirty-fix to fifty four-

pounds ; one of this laft Weight being caught at

JLatchfurd Caufey ,
in the Year 1763.

The Salmon is a beautiful Fifh, and has fo many
excellent Properties that it is every where in high Ef-

teem. ' It has a longilh Body covered with fmall thin

Scales, a fmall Head, a fharp Snout, and a forked

Tail. The Colour on the Back is bluifh, on other

Parts white, generally intermixed with blackifh or red-

difh Spots in a very agreeable Manner. The Female
is diffinguifhed from the Male by a longer and more
hooked Nofe, its Scales are not fo bright, and its Bo-
dy is fpeckled over with dark brown Spots : When the

Spawn begins to grow large, its Belly is flatter, its

Flefh more dry and not fo red, nor is the TaRe fo de-

licious.

The Excrefcence which grows out of the lower Jaw
of the Male, which is a bony Griftlc like a Hawk, s

Bchiv,
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Beak, is not a Sign of his being fickly, but is a De-
fence provided by Nature ^againft fuch Fifh as would
devour the Spawn. It grows to the Length of about

two Inches, and falls off when he returns to the Sea.

Its Teeth are but fmall in Proportion to the Body ;

its Gill s arc quadruple, with a broad Cover full of red

Spots, in the fame Manner as the Sides, for towards

the Back they are dufky.

The Flefh is red, if in Seafon ; it is fweet, tender,

flaky, and lufeious, for which Reafon it fatisfies the

fooner : Though the Tafte of it is generally preferred

to that of all other Fifh, yet it fooner offends the Sto-

mach by its Vifcidity, and confequently is apter to

create a Naufea, and caufe a Surfeit. It ought to be
kept a few Days before it be dreffed, for which Reafon
it is better when it reaches London

,
than when catched

in the Merfey . About the Time of Spawning, it grows
more inffpid, and lofes its lively Colour. Some be-
gin to be out of Seafon about the Expiration of the
bummer Solftice, and others foon after, which may be
known by their falling away, their lo/ing their beauti-

ful Spots, and by their Colour; infomuch that when
they are quite out of Seafon, they look like a Fifh. of.
a different Species, and are then called Kippers.
The Salmon chufes the River for his Abode about

fix Months in the Year; they enter the frefh Water
about December or January

,
and are fometimes caught

.

in the Merfey in November, February or March
,
where

they continue till the Autumnal Seafon, at which
Time they caff their Spawn, and foon after return to

the Sea. But direftly the contrary of this is. reported
of the River Ex in Devonflme

,
and the Rivers Wye and

UJk in Monmouth/hire, where the Salmon are faid to be
in Seafon during the other fix Months.
When Spawning-time comes, the Female feeks a

proper Place, in a gravelly Bottom, where {he has
been obferved to Work with her Head, Tail, Belly,
and Sides, till fhe has - formed a kind of Nidus, of the
fame Dimeniions with herfelf, which done, he dif-
charges her Spawn, and retires; then the Male, or
Milter, advances, and covers the Spawn with his

bl 2 Belly,
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Belly, emitting at the fame Time a whitilh Fluid, like

Milk which whije it impregnates the Spawn, prevents
it from wafhing down the Stream : This is no fooner
over, but the Female returns to the Male, when they
ufe their joint Endeavours to cover their Brood with
the Gravel, in which they work with their Nofes like

Hogs : After this they return to the Deeos to recover
their Strength, which they do in about twenty Days.

About this Time this Fifh is of fmall Value ; but to

prevent their being deftroyed, the Laws of the Land
inflift a Penalty on whomfoever fhall dellroy Salmon
beUyeen the 1 ith of Augujt and the 2 2d of November.

An Angler in the North of England, who has taken
great pains to afeertain the Mode by which Saltnon

propagates,, gives the following Account of it. Fie

fays, they pair as Birds do
;
and as foon after they are

mated as the Male Fifh can find a proper Place, (which

is chiefly in Streams at the Head of the deepeft Pools

in the Rivers they frequent for this Purpofe,) he, and
not the Female, as mentioned in the preceding Para-

graph, forms the Hole or Nidus in which the Spawn
is to be depofitecL Having made the neceflary Prepa-

rations, he brings the Female to the Spot, and the

Bufinefs of Procreation is thus conduffed : They take

their Station Side by Side, at the lower End of the

Hole, and preffing their Bellies hard againfl: the Bot-

tom of the River, the Female fqueezes out her Spawn,
and the Male the impregnating Fluid above deferibed.

And in this Manner they wriggle on to the Top of the

Bed, with evident Emotions and Signs of Pleafure.

All the Roes that are touched by the Milt, which is of

a vifeous Quality, link among the little Stones and
Gravel ; and thofe which are not touched with it, are

carried down the Stream, and devoured by the Trouts,

ihat are ufually watching for them. The Female then

leaves her Mate, and chaies away the fmall Fifh
;
while

•the Male is working at the Head of the Hollow, co-

vering up the Spawn which remains in it with the Gra-
vel and Sand ; this he does by throwing it up with his

Head
;
and as he fills up the former, he makes a new

jBed, in which the fame Operation is repeated ; and
thus
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thus they proceed till the whole of her Spawn has been
difcharged by the Female. In rainy or hazy Weather,
they will be Three or Four Nights in finifhing this Bu-
finefs

; but if it be frolty, they are more expeditious ;

and hafterring to the Deep3, take the firft opportu-
nity of getting to Sea. In the fame Manner Salmon-
Trouts, Trouts, and all other Fifti that fpawn in the

Streams, are fuppofed to proceed'.

There is nothing relating to’ this Fifh, which has

been more talked of, than its Agility in leaping over
the Obftactes which oppofe its Pailagc either to or from
the Sea

; for they are frequently feen to throw them-
felves up Cataracts and Precipices many Yards high.

They fometimes make feveral Elfays before they can
gain their Point, and when they have done it, it has

been often to their own Deftru&ion; for they have
leapt into Bafkets placed on Purpofe to catch them.

There is a remarkable Cataraft on the River Tity in

Pev:brokeJhire, where People often ftand wondering at

the Strength and Sleight which they ufe to get out of
the Sea into the River ; on which Account it is known
in thofe Parts by the Name -of the Salmon-Leap, On
the River Wear, near the City of Durham

,
there is

another of this Kind, which is accounted the beft in

JLngland : Likewife at Old Aberdeen in Scotland
,
there is

another, where fuch great Plenty of Salmon has been
caught, that they have been accounted the chief Trade
of the Place.

Whenever their PafFage to the Sea is intercepted by
Wears, or any other Contrivance, they foon grow
fickly, lean, and languid; and if they are caught in

that Condition, when they come to the Table, they
prove taftdefs and infipid : In the fecond Year they

pine away and die.

It is worth Obfervation, that the Salmon is not only
defirous of returning back to the Rivers, but to that

very River where it was fpawned, as is evident by an
Experiment made by Fifhermen, and otheVs, who have
caught them when very fmall, and have run a fmall

Ribband, Tape, or Thread, through the Tail-fin : By
this Mark they have been certain that they have re-

H 3 taken
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taken the fame Fifh, at the fame Place, as they returned
irom the Sea : By this Means they have likewife difeo-

vered, that the Salmon is of very quick Growth, and
much mo*; fo than any other Fifh.

Where the Salmons have not Dams to flop them,
they will change the fait for the frefh Water, feveral

Times during the Summer. Thefe Migrations are con-
ducive to their Health

;
for when they have been too

long at Sea, and have laid among the Rocks and Sea
Weed, the Sea Lice (the Lernece Salmonece of Linnaeus)

infeft and prove very troublefome to them. As the

frefh Water is their only Relief, they then haften

back to the Rivers, where in about a Month, .if they
happen to lie under Banks, Roots, or Stones, the frefh

• Water Lice get upon them, and force them to feek

for a Cure from the Salt Water
;
which has the fame

Effeft as the frefh Water has upon the troublefome

Companions they pick up at Sea. If their Return to

Sea is prevented by Wears, Sluices, &c. they become
Sick and lean, and in one or two Years Time pine

away and die.

The chief Rivers in England that yield this excellent

Fifh are the Thames
,
Severn

, Merfey ,
Trent, Medway,

Det, Ex , Parret, UJk ,
Wye, Lon

,
Tyne, Werkington,

Weaver, &c. However, the London Markets are {ap-

plied fooneft from the North, where they are not only

more plentiful, but are in Seafon before th-He in the

Southern Rivers.

The Merfey greatly abounds with Salmon, which in

the Spring ifrive to get up that Arm of the Sea, and

with Difficulty evade the Nets, which the Fifhermen

fpread to catch them before they get to Warrington-

Bridge
,

at which Place the River becoming more nar-

row, and the Land-Ownershaving an exclufive Right,

each Proprietor, by his Agents, catches Salmon, which,

in the Whole, amounts to above one thoufand Pounds

a Year; by which Means the Towns of Warrington ,

Manchester, and Stockport
,

are well fupplied, and the

Overplus fent to London

,

by the Stage-coaches ; or

carried on Horfebaek to Birmingham
,
and other in-

land Towns.
Thus
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Thus having given a general Account of the Nature
of this noble. Filh, we (hall now proceed to the Method
of taking him with the Angle.
But fird it mud be noted, that the Salmon does not

lie long in a Place, but feems defirous of getting dill

nearer to the Head of the Spring. Pie does not lie

near the Bank-fide, nor under the Roots of Trees, but

fwims in the deep and broad Parts of the Water, gene-

rally in the Middle, and near the Ground. But the

Salmon-Smelts commonly lie in the rough and upper
Part of a gentle Stream, and ufually pretty near the

Middle in the Months of April and May
,
and nearer

the Side earlier in the Spring.

The mod alluring Bait for the Salmon, in the Wef-
tern Blands of Scotland

,
is a raw Cockle taken out of

the Shell
; with this they filh at the Bottom, ufing a

running Bullet. This Method is pra£tifed in the River
Medway, in Kent

,
with Succefs : Let the Cockle fall

into a Shallow, from which there is a gradual Defcent,

into a deep Hole, In mod of the Salmon Rivers of

France
,
they ufe Prawns or Mufcles, taken out of the

Shell.

In the Months of OElober
,
they go up the fmaller

Rivers as far as they can, to fpawn. At that Seafon of

the Year many Salmon get high up the River Merfey ,

where fome few are caught by Angling: but the far

greated Part of them is dedroyed by poaching Fellows,

with Spears, though the Fifh are at that Time of little

or no Value. Thus mod Harm is done to the Breed
of Salmon

;
and it were to be wifhed, that the Judices

of the Peace would a little more exert themfelves, and
imprifon thefe idle Poachers.

The mod ufual Baits are Lob-worms, fmall Dace,
Gudgeons, Bleaks, Minnows, or two well-fcoured

Dew-worms, which fhould be often varied, in order to

fuit the Humour of this fickle Fifh
; for what he likes

one Day he will dcfpife the next. Though it mud be
owned it is a very difagreeable Circumdance to an
Angler, and which he- often meets with to exercifehis

patience, to fee the Fifh fportlrig on the Surface of the

Water, and not be able to tempt him with any of his

H 4 Baits.
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Baits. However he generally bites beff about Three in
the Afternoon, in May, June; and July, especially if

the Water .happens to be clear, and there is a little

Breeze of Wind ftirring; but there will be ftill greater
Likelihood of Succefs if the 'Wind and Stream fet

contrary Ways.
There is a Fly called the Horfe-leech-fly, which he

is very fond of
; they are of various Colours, have

great Heads, large Bodies, very long Tails
;
and two*

fome have three, Pair of Wings, placed behind each
other : Behind each Pair of Wings whip the Body
with Gold or Silver Twift, or both, and do the fame
by the Head : with this Fly, fifh at Length, as for
Trout, and Grayling: But if you dib, doit with two
or three Butterflies, of different Colours, or with fome
of the mofl glaring fmall Flies you can find.

When you make ufe of the Fly, let your Hook ba
ftrong and large

; but it would be better to have two
well-fcoured Lob-worms, as they have-been found mofl
fuccefsful in fifhing at the Bottom. In this Cafe, let

your Hook be large, and armed with Gimp ; for

though a Salmon, when flruck, feldom or never at-

tempts to bite the Line, yet, as you will be obliged to

play the Fifh for fome Time, the Line mufl rakeagainfl

his Teeth, and you will be in great Danger of lofmg
your Prize without this Precaution. Next to Gimp
are recommended the Briftles of a Ukjlphalia Hog
doubled; which yet are only preferable to ours on ac-

count of the Length. If, therefore,* you cannot eafily

procure the former, you may make ufe of our own,
which being often lapped into the Length of half a

Yard, have been found Proof againft. the Teeth of a

Jack, when trowling for that Fifh.

Wherever you obferve a Salmon leap out of the

Water, you may fafely conclude there is a deep Hole
not far off; and if the River is too broad for you to

throw a Fly, or if a contrary Wind hinders you, then

lay your Lcdger-b^it as near the Hole as you can, and
you will have great Probability of Succefs; for he al-

ways chufes fuch Places for Retirement. If you bait

with a Dace, Gudgeon, See. then put on your Swivel
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and Reel, and make ufe of a large Cork-float, with

your Live-bait about Mid water.

\For the Salmon-fry, or Scegger, called in Chejhire
,

a Salmon-fmelt, the propereH Baits are Ant-flies,

Brandlings, Earth-bobs, Gentles, black and dun
Gnats, all coloured fmall Hackles, and dub’d Flies,

according to their Seafon. When they rife at Fly,

and a little before they leave the River, they ufually

get together in large Shoals, where you will fee Ten
or a Dozen rife at a Time; if you light of a Shoal,

you will never fail to have Sport, as they rife very
freely* You may ufe three or four Hooks to one Line,

tied to fingle Hairs. They are alfo frequently caught

with the Red-worm in hilling for Gudgeons. The
Places where they are generally found are the Scours
near the Deeps, or amongfl Wood or Weeds. They
always leave the Merfey in May or June. Two of
them were, whilft fmall, put by a Perfon of Stockport

into his Fifh Pond ; and being taken out at the Expi-
ration of three Years, they proved to weigh five

Pounds.
The chief. Salmon Fifheries in Europe are along the

Coafts of England
,
Scotland

,
and Ireland ; the Fifhing

ufually begins about the ift of January
,
and ends the

nth of
.Augujt.

.

It is performed with Nets in the

Places where the Rivers empty, themfelves into the

Sea, and along the Sea-coafts thereabout.; becaufe

thefe Fifh are feen to crowd thither from all Parts in

fear.ch of frefh Water. They alfo fifh for them higher

up in the Rivers, fometimes with Nets, andfometimes
with Locks or Wears made for that Purpofe wirh Iron-

gates ; Thefe Gates are fo contrived, that the Fifh in

palling up the River can open them with their Heads,,

but they are no fuoner entered than the Gates clap to,

and prevent their Return. Thus the Salmon are in-

elofed as in a Refervoir, where it is eafy to take

them*
Near Flixon in Lancajhire\ tfiey fifh for Salmon in

the Night-time, by the light of Torches, or kindled
Straw. The Fifh miftaking this Light for the Day-
light, make towards it, and are flruck with the Spear,

• \ H 6 or
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or taken with the Net. The Nets are lifted up with 3
hidden Jerk from the Bottom, having been laid the
Evening before oppofite the Place where the Fire is

kindled. In fome Parts of Scotland
,
it is faid they ride

a fifhing up the Rivers, and when they efpy them in
the Shallows, they (hoot them with Fire-arms. It is

very common to dart Salmon as they are endeavouring
to get over the Wears.
When the Fifh are caught, they open them, take

out the Guts and Gills, and fait them in large Tubs
made for that Purpofe, out of which they are taken
before Otlober

,
and are packed up in Calks from 300

to 450 Pounds Weight. **

So many Salmon are caught in the Tweed
,
that the

Fifhery is worth Twelve Thoufand Pounds a Year.
SALMON-SPAWN, a very good Bait for Chub,

and in fome Rivers for Trouts. The common Way of
ufmg it, is, to take the Spawn, and boil it fo hard as

to Hick on the Hook, though fome ufe it without boil-

ing it at all. Others put a good Quantity of Salt to

their Spawn, and hang it in a little Bag, in the Kit-

chen, far from the Fire, where it will become hard;

and then they'fteep it, the Night before it is ufed, in

fome fpirituous Liquor. It is a lovely Bait for the

Winter and Spring, efpecially if u&d where Salmons
are wont to fpawn ;

for thither different Kinds of Fifh,

efpecially Trout,, come in Expedition of it.

SAMLET, FINGERIN, or PINK
TROUT.

Never exceeds fix or feven Inches in Length,^ and has

Teeth not only in the Jaws but the Palate and Tongue.

The Body is covered with fmall Scales like a Trout-
r
i he Back is full of black Spots, and ©n the Sides

there
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there are five or fix Impreflions of fuch a Form as

though they had been made with Fingers ; the Finger

Marks are crofs-ways of the Fifh ; hence fome give

them the Title of Fingerins

;

in every one of thefe

Pits there is generally a red Spot. Their Bellies are

white, and their Tail is forked like a Salmon. They
fpawn in February

,
and never leave the frefh Water.

They delight in the mod fvvift and rapid Streams,

where no other Fifh is able to abide.

The Pink Trout is fuppofed by fome to proceed
from a mixed Copulation between the Salmon and the

Trout. The Author of 4; The North Country Ang-
ler” alferts, that he had fometimes fcen a She-Salmon y

one he fuppofes that had loft her Mate, with two or
three Milt Trohts, as he thought, in the Aft of impreg-
nating her Spawn. And he has fometimes feen a

Male-Salmon, that he fuppofes had loft his Mate, and
could not get another in due Time, with two or three

Female Trouts in the Spawning Bed with him. From
thefe Circumftances, he fuppofes the Pink Trout to be
the Produce of this unnatural Copulation.

Fie is further confirmed in this Conjefture, he fays,

by remarking, that he never found a Female of this-

Species among the great Number he has taken ; nor
ever met with them in the Rivers, above the Parts

where Salmon fpawned. And that they are a diftinft

Species from the Salmon Fiy or Smelts, although
greatly refembling them in many other Refpefts, he is

convinced of, from their arriving at a State of Matu-
rity in fix or feven Months.
You may angle for them at any Time of the Year ;

early in the Spring, the beft Baits are Brandlings,

Gilt-tails, Earth-bobs, and Gentles
; from the Mid*

die of March till the Middle of O'ttober, with the black,

dun, brown, grey, and green Gnat.
They will frequently take a fmall Fly and Gentle,

in a rapid Stream, full as well under Water as at

Top. When you have got hold of one, get him out
as foon as poffible,, for they, as well as Salmon-fry,

are fo lively that they frequently get off the PIook.

They
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They may alfo be angled for in the fame Manner a
the Salmon-Scegger. See Salmon.
In the Spring they bite beft in fharp Streams, where

there is Plenty of Gravel or Wood, and very near the
Sides of the River. In the Summer, after a very hot
Day, they always make in the Evening to very {hal-
low Scours, or the Sides of large Sand-banks, where,
with as fmall a Fly as can be made, and pointed with
a very fmall Gentle, you may have excellent Sport.
Ufe about two Yards of fmgle Hair at the Bottom of
your Line, and if you fifh at Ground, giv'e him Time,
and you will be fure to take him. When you drefs
them, take the Guts out at the Gills, and do not open
them. They are a very good Filh, and always in

Seafon.

S C H E L L E Y.

The Schelley is bred in a Lake in Cumberland.

celled Huljk-zoater, or Ulles-zvater. The Size of this

Fifh is not very large* for it feldom or never exceeds

two Pounds in Weight. In Shape it is more like a

Herring than a Trout, and feems to be a Species par-

taking of the Nature of both. The Flefh is white,

tender, not vifeid, of good Juice, and moderately
nourifhing.

They fwim in Shoals, and. are caught with Nets in

the Months of March and April. As foon as they are

taken out of the Water they die, like a Herring.

They are taken in the Lake Acronius
,
among the Alps,

in great Quantities, and after they are failed, they are

Pent to Bafil, and other neighbouring Towns.
SCOUR. To cleanfe Worms, See. from Filth.

Alfo a gravelly Bottom, over which the Water is a

little rough and {hallow#
SHAD.
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SHAD.

The Shad is in Shape much like a Herring, but a

little broader: It grows to the Length of a Loot and
a half, and is much of the fame Colour or a Pilchard;
that is, of a bluifh Black on the Back, and the lieliy

and Sides of a Silver Colour.
The Shad enters the Severn in March and April

,
at

which Time they are fat and full of Spawn
;
but in

May they return back to the Sea,' very lean, and pro-

digicrufly altered; in fome Rivers* as the Thames
,
they *

£Uy till June or July.
The Flefh is well enough tailed, hut is fo full qf

final l Bones that it is little, valued for that Reafon ;

though the Severn Shad are much better than thofe

caught inhhc Thames .

Ihe ufual and only Way of taking this Fifh is

with Nets.

SHANK. That Part of the Hook, to which the

Line is v/hipt.

SHEEPS-BLOOD. is a good* Bait for a Chub,
Roach, and Dace, when managed thus : You muft dry

it in the Air upon a Board or Trencher, till it be-

comes pretty hard; then cut it into fmall Pieces, pro-

portioned to the Size of the Hook. Some add a little

Salt to.it, which keeps it from growing black.

SHEER. To have your Hook bit off with a Fifh.

SHOOT. A Fifh is laid to fhoot, when it fwirns

away at the Approach of the Angler, or his Rod.
SHORN-FLY. This Fly is of the Caterpillar Kind,

hashufky Wings of a dark brown Colour, with fine

clear blue Wings under them, He is chiefly found
in
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in mowing Grafs; is in his greated Perfe&ion in June,
and is a killing Fly in Rivers and Brooks. See
Artificial Flies.

SILK-LINES. Silk fhould not be mixed with Hair.

Silk-lines are very apt to rc t and break ; if however,
they are chofen by any Angler, the lower Part fhould

be made of the dualled Lute or Viol Strings.

SILK-WORM-GUT. A very good Line ; always
choofe the rounded and cleared from Knots and Flaws.

It is apt to fray, but this may be prevented by waxing
it well.

S M E L T.

Is a Fifh for Shape not much unlike a Trout, only
longer in Proportion to its Bign-efs. Its common Size

is about fix Inches long ; but near Warrington thefe Fifh.

are often caught, which meafure twelve or thirteen In-

ches.

The Back is ofadufky Colour, but the Belly and
Sides fhine like Silver. Thofe who examine them at-

tentively will find fmall black Spots on the Head and
Back. The Body is covered with Scales, which fall

off with the lead Touch. The Skull is lo tranfparent,.

that the Lobes of the Brain may be didindtly feen

through it. The Eyes are of a Silver Colour. The
lower jaw is a little more prominent than the upper,

but they are both well furnifhed with Teeth ; two of

which in the upper Jaw, and as many in the Tongue,
are longer than the red.

The Flefh is foft and tender, and of a delicate Tade ;

it is fo highly in Edeem, that they are generally fold at

an extravagant Price. All Writers on this Fifh affirm,

that it has the Smell of a Violet ; but the Common-
Opinion would have it to be that of a Cucumber, or

"green Couch of Malt,
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It is a Fifh of Paffage, and vifits the Thames and other

great Rivers twice a Year, that is in March and Auguft\
in the firfl of thefe Months they generally advance up
the River as high as Mortiake

,
but in the laft they make

a Stand about Blackball.

In March
,

if the Spring be mild, prodigious Quan-
tities of this delicate Fifh make their Appearance in the

River Merfey ,
which often deems of a greenifh Colour

from the vaft Bodies of Smelts which then fwim about.

At this Time, every Boat, every Fifherman, and every
Net is employed, and even the Boys- with Cabbage-
nets catch thefe Fifh, which are double the Size of
thofe ufually caught in the Thames

; oftentimes- the Baf-
kets. Pails, Boats, and the very Barfks, are filled with

Sparlings, as they are called in Cheshire, where, from
the great Plenty, they are frequently fold at Four Pence
per Score.

Some of thefe Fifh have been caught in Roftcrn Mere
aud other ftill Waters, where the Fifhermen have
wafhed the Spawn from their Nets

; but they appear
lean, and do not breed in Ponds.

Thebeft Way of Angling for them is with a Pater-

nofter Line, with a final! Shot to fink it under Water :

Y our Baits fhould be Earth-bobs, Gentles well fcoured,

Pafte, or the Fifh itfelf, cut into fmali Bits fufficient

to cover your Hock. They are feldom caught with

Angling, as they flay about Warrington but a little

Time after they have fpawned, but they are caught in

the Salt Part of the River all the Year round 'with

Nets.

SNAILS, whether black or white, with the Belly
flit, that the White may appear, are good Baits for the
Chub, early in the Morning ; and likewife good
Night-baits for the Trout or Eel. *

SNIGLING. See Eels.
Spider-Fly. Is a ;very killing Fly : Theyarebred

in Beds of Gravel by the Water Side, where you find
them in Bunches engendering. In cold and ftormv
Days they hide themfelves, in the Gravel, not being
able to endure the Cold, See Ar t i r i c i a l F l i e s.

SPLICE*
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SPLICE. To fplice, is to join the broken Parts of
a Rod together, by cutting them with a Plane into due
Form, putting Glue or Wax between, and twilling it

over with waxed Thread. To fplice a Line, is fade-
ning the Links together with waxed Silk, &c. indead
of Knots.
STAND, A convenient Place to fifh at.

STICKLEBACK, or SHARPLING.

The Stickleback is flat-bodied, fharp-nofed. and
about two Inches and a quarter, long.: He has three

fharp Prickles on his Back, from whence he derives

his Name, and two on his Belly.

He is to be found in every River,. Lake, Pond, and
Ditch. Fie is never caught in the Streams or the

Deeps, but in the Shallows, where the Waters move
but (lowly. The Bait fhould be a Bit of a Red-worm
vipon a very fmall Hook. You may take them with-

out a Hook, if you pull very eafy.

STONE-FLY. A large four winged Fly, bred

from, an Infeft in the Water, called a Water Cricket,,

and lies under hollow Stones at the River Side. See
Artificial Flies.

.
STRIKE. To flrike, is to give a Jerk when the

Fifh has taken the Bait, in order to hook him fad.

S T U K G E O N.

The Sturgeon is a long and pentagonous Fifh,

that is. it has five Rows of Scales, which divide the

Body into as many Angles, The Belly is plain and-

*t.

The
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The upper Row of Scales, which is in rhe Middle of

tlie Back, are larger, and rife higher than the reft
;
the

Number of thcjfe is not determinate, being in fome
eleven, in others twelve or thirteen. This Row
reaches to the Back-fin, and there terminates. The
lateral Rows begin at the Head and end at the Tail,

confiding of thirty or thirty-one prickly Scales* The
lower Rows, which bound or terminate the hat Part of

the Belly, begin at the foremoft Fins, and end at the

fccond Pair: Each of thefe Rows -con-tain eleven,

twelve, or thirteen Scales, Every Row of Scales in

general hath Prickles on their Tops, which bend back-

wards. Befides thefefive Rows, it has only two Scales

in the Middle of the Belly below the V ent. The Head
is of a moderate Size, and rough, with very fmall

PrickUs, as is the reft of the Body between the Rows of

Scales. The Eyes are very fmali in Proportion to the

Bulk of the Fifh, and of a Silver Colour. The Snout
is long, broad, and {lender, ending in a Point. In the

Middle of the lower Part of the Snout, which is ex-

tended beyond the Mouth, there are four Barbs, or
* Wattles, placed in a right Line, which crofs the Snout

tranfverfely. The Mouth is {mall, void of Teeth, and
placed over-againft the Eyes; it is a Kind of a finajl

Pipe, which he can thruft out and draw in at Flea-

fure. He has no Jaws, whence it is plain he takes no
Nourifhment but by Sucking. The Tail is forked, but
in fuch a Manner that the upper Part (lands put much
farther than the lower. The Colour of ibis Fifh is of
a dufky Olive, or d#rk Grey on the Back, but on the

Belly of a Silver Colour
;
add to this, that the middle

Part of the Scales is white.

They are brought daily to the Markets of Venice, 'and

Rome
,
whence it is evident that they abound m the

Adriatic and Tujhan Seas; but they are fmall, as indeed
they all are that keep conftantly in the fait Water.
They are fometimes taken in the Thames, and brought
to London .

In Rivers they increafe to a monftrpus Size, fome
having been taken from fourteen, to eighteen Feet long ;

and Cardan faw one that weighed a hundred and eighty

Pounds

;
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Pounds; in the Elbe they fometimes amount to two
hundred Pounds

; a German Prince once took one of
two hundred and fixty Pounds Weight.
Of the Spawn of this Fifh there is made a Sort of

Edible, which they call Cavear
,
or Kavia, and is a con-

siderable Merchandize among the Turks
,
Greeks

,
and

Venetians. It is likewife in high Efleem throughout
EuJJia ,

and has lately been introduced on the Englijk
Table.

It is made after the following Manner :

They take Sturgeons Spawn, and free it from the

little Fibres by which it is connefled, and wafh it in
white Wine or Vinegar, afterwards fpreading it upon
a table to dry ; then they put it into a V effel and fait

it, breaking the Spawn with their Hands, not with a

Peftle
; this done, they put it into a fine Canvas Bag,

that the Liquor may drain from it ; laft of all they put
it into a Tub, with a Hole at the Bottom, that if there

be any Moiflure ftill remaining, it may run out; then
,

they prefsit down, and cover it clofe for Ufe.

The Italians fettled at Mofcozu drive a vaft Trade
with Cavear

,
Sturgeons being caught in great Plenty in

the Mouth of the Volga
,
and other Rivers that empty

themlelves into the Cafpian Sea.

In Holland they cut thefe Fifh into fmall Pieces, and
having pickled them, they put them in Kegs, and fend
them abroad.

The common Way of killing them is with a Harp-
ing-iron, for they take no Bait; and when they feed,

they rout in the Mud, with their Snouts like Hogs.
In the Mezfey they are frequently caught with Nets,

but often prove too flrong to be flopped by fuch

Entanglement.
SWIM. A Swim is the Length of Water that the

Float fwims along the Stream, and if clear of Grafs

and Weeds is called a good Swim or Sail.

SWIVEL. One fhould be placed about two Feet

from the Hook in Angling for a Trout, and there

fhould be one or two fixed to the Lines which are ufed

in trowling for Pike.

TENCH.
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TENCH,

Are generally met with in England of about five or

fix Pounds Weight, yet in fome Countries they grow
to twenty. It is a fhort, thick, roundifh Fifh, and is

about three times as long ss broad.
In this Fifh the Sex is eafily diHinguifhed, for the

Fins on the Belly are much larger in the Male than in

the Female.

The Flefh is in no great eHeem for its falutary Pro-
perties

; for Phyficians, with one Voice, forbid it to

nek Perfons
; and yettheTaHe of it is agreeable enough:

but it is faid not to be very eafy of DigefLion.

The Tench delights in Handing Waters and Ponds,
and the Hill Parts of Rivers, whenever they are found
there, for they feem to be the Natives of Handing Wa-
ter. However, they are faid to breed in the Rivers
Stower in Dcrfeljhire,

and the Tiber in Italy.

Their Time of Spawning is the latter End of June,

or the Beginning of July \
and they are in Seafon from

the Beginning of September to the End of May.
MoH Anglers declare that this Fifh bites beH in the

three hot Months ; and yet fome have found they will

bite at all Times, and at all Seafons, unlefs after a
Shower of Rain, but beH of all in the Night.

The beH Baits for this Fifli are a middle-fized Lob-
worm, or Red-worm, well-fcoured, a Gentle, a young
Walp-Grub boiled, or a green Grub ; or you may ufe the

clotted black Blood in a Sheep’s-heart, made with fine

Flour and Honey into the Confidence of an Unguent*
and your Bait (when it is a Red-worm,) anointed with
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this, is hy many preferred to other Baits. But fome
have had more Succcfs with a Red-worm dipped in
Tar, than any other. They bite aimed in the fame
Manner as the Pond-Carp, and will run away with
your Float; but when once you have hooked him, you
arc in no Danger of loling him, if your Tackle is but
firong enough. The Ground-bait fhould be the fame
as for all Pond-bib, that is, either Blood, or Blood
and Grains mixed.
When the Weather is very warm you mud fifh.

about Mid-water, gently pulling your Bait aimed to
the Surface, and then letting it down as flow as pof-
fible.

Be not too eager in driking him when he bites, for
as he delights in fucking the Bait, allow him time, and
he will not quit it.

Ufe a drong Grafs or Gut, and a Goofe-quill Float,

without a Cork, except in Rivers, where the Cork is

always to be preferred.

Fifh very near the Ground and if you bait with
Gentles, throw in a lev/ at the taking every Fifh ;

which will draw them to your Hook, and keep them
together.

When you angle with a Worm, let a little Tar-Wa-
ter or Fennel be mixed with them. Tench bite bed
one Hour before and after the Sun rifes and fets.

In hot Weather you may fnare them at Top of the

Water, as the Pike, with a double-wired Link, not
Over twided, hung in a Noofe, tied to a Line, cn a

long Pvod : Let it fall foftly before him on ti e Wat^r,
wi hout touching him, till you have brought it over
his Gills; then pull gently, and you have him.

They are v«.ry eafrly caught ei.her w i h Draft-apiXn
or Drum-net.
Tench and Afkers or N^wts, are ufually found in

the fame Pond
; if the latter btsgin to bite, it is Time

to leave the 1 lace, for it is a certain Sign the Tench
have for that Time done biting.

TREM a Fly
,

is to cut oft the fuperfluous or long

Hairs of the Body *

TRIM
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TRIM an Hackle, is. to cut off one Side of the Fi-

bres.

TRGUL. Trout at Home
,
an Ex-preflion ufed as a

Leffon for young/ Anglers, advifing them to fifTi firft

clofe to that Side of the River on which they ftand.,

TROUT.

The Trout is of a longifh Make, and referables a

Salmon more than any other Fifh. Idis Flead is fhort

and roundifhj his Nofe blunt, his Body thick, and his

Tail broad
;
his Mouth is wide, and he has Teeth not .

only in his Jaws but in his Palate and longue.
Trout generally delight in the cooler and fmaller

Rivers, which defeend from Hills and rocky Moun-
tains

;
and they feem to take a Pleafure in driving

againft the Stream. It is really wonderful to fee with

what Force and Agility they will furmount ail Diffi-

culties in travelling towards the Source of Rivers, let

the Defcent of them be ever fo rapid. And federal

Authors tell us, that they are found among the Alps
,
in

Waters fo very cold, that no other Fifh can livet

therein.

The Trout loves rapid Currents, and clear, fwift

Streamsvwith gravelly, fandy, ftony, or chalky bot-

toms ; upon which Account they are found to abound
in the River Slower, Wandle

,
Dart

,
Rennet

,
and in

many of the Rivers and Rivulets of Hampshire, Wilt-*

jhire, and Glouceflerjhiri. The larger Rivers, as the

Thames
,
the Severn

,
and the Trent

,
have alfo excellent

Trout near their Sources, and where their Streams are

fmall and divided, but when thefe Rivers become large

and deep, this Fifh is but rarely to 'be met with in

them. There are likewife good Trout in the fwift cur-

rents and the clear ftreams of mod of the other Coun-
ticsj but in the Lakes and Meers, very few.

Their
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Their Time of Spawning is in November or December
,

when they dig Holes in gravelly or ftony Places, and.
depoht their Spawn therein : But they are not in Sea-
son when they are full of Spawn, for they are fatted

and have the mod delicious Tade in the Months of

June, July and Augujl, However, they begin to be
in Seaion in March

,
ani are fooner fo in fome Rivers

than in others
;

particularly in the Wandle they are

more forward than in any other about London
;
there is

near a Month Difference between that and Hertford

River. What the Reafon fhould be is hard to guefs ;

but we may conclude, that that River more than com-
monly abounds with the Cadis Bait; for there are Va-
riety of fmall Fifli in the other Rivers for them to feed
on ; whereas, in that Part of the Wandle frequented

by the Trout, there are none but Eels, Flounders, and
Prickle-backs.

Trouts are fuppofed not to attain their full Growth
till they are four or five Years old: at this Time, fome
meafure thirty inches

;
but the generality much lefs.

For three Years after, they continue nearly of the fnme
Size, and retain the fame degree of Goodnefs ; but in

about two or three years more, their Heads grow lar-

ger, their Bodies fmaller. Experiments have been made
to afeertain the Growth of Trouts by removing them
from Rivers into Fifhponds, fed eithef by Streams or

clear fluent Springs; and the following Edimate has

been the Refult. The young Fry were putin, when
they were about five or fix Months old ; at which Time
they were near fix Inches Long. At the End of Ten
Months fome of them had increafed to the Length of

fifteen Inches ;
and the Pond being drawn again at the

Expiration of two Years, fome were found to be twenty

one Inches, and to weigh three Pounds. Others in-

deed meafured only fixteen Inches, and a fourth Part

of them not above twelve. In River/ they may grow
to a greater Size and live longer.

In the Winter-time Trouts are fick, lean, andun-
wholefcme, breeding a Kind of Worm with a large

Head, which is not unlike a Clove in Shape; then

this Fifh feems to Liave a Head of a larger Size than

ordinary,
.
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ordinary, thofe beautiful Spots difappear, and the lively

Colour of the Belly becomes dufky and difagreeable.

But towards the latter End of March
,
when .the Sun

with its genial Warmth and Influence begins to invi-

gorate the Earth, he then makes a Shew of fome Spi-

rit, and roufing, as it were, from a Sort of Lethargy,

forfakes the deep ftill Waters for the more rapid Streams,

where he rubs off his inbred Foes again If the gravelly

Bottoms, and foon after recovers his former Strength

and Vigour.

The Flefh of the Trout is a little drier, and not
quite fo tender as that of a Salmon

;
however, it is

efteemed the moil agreeable of all Fifh that make their

conftant Abode in frefh Water.

There are ftveral Kinds of this Fifh, which are all

valuable, but the heft are the Red and Yellow Trout

;

and of thefe the Female is preferable, which is known
by a lefs Head and a deeper Body.

The Fordich Trout, which is fo much talked of,

feems to be of a different Sort from the reft, becaufe

it is almoft as big as a Salmon, and lives nine Months
in the Sea : beiides it is feldom or never caught with
the Angle, being fuppofed not to feed at all in frefh

Water
;
and there feems to be a probable Ground for

this Opinion, for when they are opened there is no-
thing to be found in their Maw. Yet their Return to

the River is fo very conftant and pun&ual, that the

Fifhermen know almoft to a Day when to expeff them.
When this Fifh is in full Seafon the Flefh of it cuts
white.
The ufual Baits for a Trout are the Worm, Min-

now, and Fly, either Natural or Artificial. The pro-
per Worms, are the Brandling, two upon a Hook,
Lob-worin, Earth-worm, Dung-worm, and Maggot,
but efpecially the two firft

;
and indeed, in fifhing at

the Bottom the Lob-worm is preferable, nor is any
other often ufed.

This Fifh, as before obferved, delights in the fwifteft

Streams; at a Stream-tail in Spring, and latter End of
Summer ; in May he keeps the upper E id

; and on
the Shallows in Summer, or at the Aprons or Tails of

Mills;
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Mills ; he is particularly fond of a Hole covered with
Boughs, and j where the Roots fhoot down to the Wa-
ter's Edge, where he can find a good Hold ; in fuch a
place you may meet with thelargeft

; and confcquently
you mud angle for them near fuch Places. See the Me-
thod of taking them in fuch Places under the Article
of Running-Line Angling W hen they watch for
their Prey, they generally fhelter themfelves under a
Bank, or a large Stone, or in the Weeds, where they
are often feen lurking entiiely covered all but their

Heads. As foon as you difeover any in this Situation,

go a little up the Stream, and with great Care and
Caution muddy the Water, putting in your Bait im-
mediately in the very Place troubled ; then keeping
vourfelf as far from the Bank as you can, in order to

be out of Sight, follow your Bait, and ekpeft Succefs.

Trout may be taken in this Manner either with a

Minnow or two well-fcoured Lob-worms. When you
ufe two Worms, put the firft on the Hook with the

Head foremofl, and then flipping it a little up the

Line to make room, put on the other with the Tail

foremofl, after which draw the firft down to it fo clofe

that they may feem to be knotting oV engendering; for

they often perforriv this naturally on the Banks of
Rivers, and fometimes fall into the Water, where they
become a Prey to the hungry Fifh.

r
Ihis is likewife a good Bait when you angle in the

Morning-Twilight, or in the Dufk of the Evening,
of even in the Night, if it be dark. In this Cafe you
muft put no Lead on your Line, but throw your Bait

as gently as you can acrofs the Stream, and draw it

foftly to you on the Top of the Water. This is the

beft Method of catching the oldeft and largeft Trout,

for they rre very fearful and fhy in the Day-time, but

in the Night they are bold and undaunted, and gene-

rally lie near the Top of the Water in expe&ation of

meeting with Food ; for if they fee any Thing in Mo-
tion, let it be what it will, they will certainly follow it

fo it does but glide gently along. If you put the

Point of your Hook in at the Head of your firft

Worm, and out at the Knot, and flip it a little Way
up
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up the Line that you may bait the other the fame,

that fo both Tails may play, as direfted above, you
will find it will anfwer very well.

If you angle fora large Trout in muddy Water,
then it requires fome Art in baiting your Hook

; as

fuppofe the Bait is a Dew-worm ;
here you mult thruft

the Hook in towards the Tail, a little above the Mid-
dle, and out again below the Head, then draw him
above the Arming of the Hook, or Whipping, and put-

ing the Point into the Head of the Worm, until it is

very near the Place where the Point of the Hook firft

came out, draw back the Worm, or that Part which
was above the Shank. This Hook fhould be indiffe-

rent large.

The beft way of baiting with a Minnow : Take a
middle-fized, bright Minnow, put your Hook in at

the underlide of its under Chap, and alfo quite through
the upper Chap ; then draw it two or three Inches on
to the Line, and put the Hook in at his Mouth, and
out at his Gill, then having drawn the Hook two or
three Inches through the Gill, put it again into his

Mouth, and the Point and Beard out at his Tail ; then
pull back that Part of the Line which was flack when
the Hook was put into the Minnow’s Mouth the Se-

cond Time, which will fallen the Head, and the Min-
now' will be almoft {freight on the Hook. This done,
try how it will turn, by drawing it acrofs the Water,
or again ft the Stream ; and if it does not turn quick
enough, then place the Tail a little to the right or left

Hand, and try it again, till it turns faff enough. It is

neceffary that the Minnow fhould move quick in the
Water.
A Water-clearing after a Flood, or dark, cloudy,

and gloomy Weather, when it is windy, is mod fa-
vourable for Worm-fifhing. In March , April

, Septem-
ber

,

and a Part of OElcber
,
the warmed fun-fhiny Wea-

ther, and Middle of the Day is beft.

It is the pratlice of fome to fifh at the Bottom in
the Dark, with a little Silver Bell fixed to the Top of
the Rod, in fucha Manner, that when the Trout takes
the Bait, the Sound of the Bell may give Notice of

^ the
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the Bite ; but fome think this Method is very precari-

ous, becaufe the lead Weed that touches your Line as

it comes down the Stream will deceive you. The fured
Way is to hold your Rod in your Hand, for as the

Trout is a bold Biter, you will eafily perceive when he
takes the Bait : As foon as you have {truck it, give it

the But of your Rod, for if you hold it the leaft upon
a Level, you run a Rifque of lofmg your Line.

The following is a very killing Method : Make a
Pair of Wings of the Feather of a Land Rail, and
point your Hook with one or more Cadis; your Hook
fhould be briltled, and the Head of your Cadis kept
clofe to your Wings, and angle with a Rod about

five Yards, and a Line about three; cad your Wings
and Cadis up the Stream which will drive it down
under the Water towards the lower Part of Hole, then

draw it gently up the Stream a little irregularly, fhaking

your Rod, and in a few Calls you will be fure to hook
him, if there is one in the Hole. You may angle the

fame Way with two Brandlings.

If you ufe two Cadis with your Wings, run your

Hook in at the Head, and out at the Neck of the fird,

and quitejthrough the other from Head to Tail
; this

is a killing Way for large Trout.

When you angk^with a Fly, let your Rod be rufh-

tapered, with a veryTlender Top, that you may throw

your Fly with greater Certainty and Eafe ; for if the Top
is too did, the Fly will be idon whipped off. Your
Line fhould be three Times the^Length bf your Rod.

In this Kind of Angling, you mould place your-

felf fo that the Wind may be upon yoiJr>vBack, or at

lead you mud chufe fuch a l ime or Place, that the

Wind may blow down the Stream, and then it will

aflid you in laying your Fly upon the Water, before

your Line touches it ;
for if your Line touch the

Water fird, it will caufe a Rippling that will fright the

Fifh away.
The Cad-bait upon the Point of the Hook with the

artificial Fly is recommended. Or another Way to

angle with the Cad-bait is on the Water. as with a Fly.

It mud dand on the Shank of the Hook as the artifi-

cial Fly, (not come into the Bend, or the Fifh will not

I 2 value
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value it, nor if you pull the Blue-gut out,) and thus
it is a mod excellent Bait for a Trout. Where the
River is not violently fwift, you may place a very
flender Lead on the Shank, and draw the Cad-bait
over it : raife it often from the Bottom, and fo let it

link again. By which Means you will find good Sport,
either in muddy or clear Water. You may imitate the
Cad-bait, making the Head of black Silk, and the
Body of yellow Wax, or of Shamoy.
When the Fifn appear at the Top, they will take

the Oak-worm upon the Water, rather than under
it, or than the Fly itfelf; and it is more defired by
them. After you have dibbed with thefe Flies on the
Surface till they are dead, cut off their Wings, and
fiflr with them at Mid-water, or a little lower. This is

reckoned a valuable Secret. You may dib for a Trout
alfo with a Fly or Grafhopper, as you do for a Chub,
under a Bufh by the Bank Side, with a ftrohg Rod,
and fhort ffrong Line. If they do not rife after Half
a Dozen Trials, there are none there, or they diflike

your Bait.

The Time of the Trout’s Biting is from Sun-rifing

till near Eleven in the Morning, aud from Two in the
Afternoon till Sun-fet ; and yet the moft certain Times,
are Nine in the Morning and Three in the Afternoon,
efpecially if the Wind be at South ; for when it blows
from that Point it is moft favourable to the Angler. At
this Time, if you angle with a Loach about a Quarter
of a Yard deep in the Stream, you are fure of catching
Fifh. Ifyou have not this Bait, a Bull-head, with the

Gill-fins cutoff, may prove a good Bait
;
or a Min-

now for want of the others.

And as the Trout may be deceived almoft by any
Fly at the Top, fo he feldom refufes anv Worm at the

Bottom, or fmall Fifh in the Middle; for which Rea^
Ton he is fometimes caught when trowling for Jack.

You may likewife dib for Trout in the fame Manner
as you do for Chub, only let your Fly drop as gently

into the Water as poffible, and keep it eafily gliding

along the Surface; let it fink a little, and fuddenly

raife it again, with a ftrong Rod, and a fhort ftrong

I 2 Line

;
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Line
; but you mufl be fure to keep out of Sight, for

the Shadow of your Rod, or the Flight of a Bird over
the River, will make them fly, almoft as fwift as the

Bird, and it willbefome Minutes before they will fhew
themlelves again. You will find good Sport if you dib

with the green Drake-fly whilil alive, which is thus

praflicable : Gather a Store of them into a long Draw-
box, with Holes in the Cover to give them Air, where
alfo they will continue frefh and vigorous a Night or
more

;
take them out thence by the Wings, ana bait

them thus upon the Hook : Firfl take one, for it is

common to fifh with two of them at a Time, and put-

ting the Point of the Hook into the thickefl Part of
the Body under one of the Wings, run it direttly

through, and out at the other Side, leaving him fpitted

crofs upon the Hook, and then taking the other, put
it on after the fame Manner, but with its Lead the con-

trary Way ; in which Pofture they will live upon the

Hook, and play with their Wings for a Quarter of

an Hour, or more : But you mufl have a Care to keep
their Wings dry, both from the Water, and alfo that

your Fingers be not wet when you take them out to

bait them ;
for then your Bait is fpoiled.

With the Stone-fly you may likewife dib, but with

this Variation : The Green-drake is common both to

Stream and ^ till, and to all Hours of the Day, but the

Stone-fly is feldom dibbed with except in the Streams,

(for in a whiffling Whnd a made Fly in the Deep is

better,) it mufl, however, be noted that Morning is the

proper Time. Towards eight, nine, ten, or eleven

o’clock at Night, it is ftill better; at which Time alfo

the befl Fifh rife. Indeed the later the better, provi-

ded you can fee your Fly, and when you cannot, a

made Fly will kill.

There is a Method of taking Trout in fome Parts of

England by Fckli.ng them. There was a Perfon who
was very expert in that Art

;
he would grope for them

in their lui king Places, and gently tickle their Sides,

which they feemed to be delighted with, till, at length,

approaching their Gills, he held them faff, and made
them
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them Prifoners
;
and it is obferved in the Pliilofophical

TranfaEKons
,
that Carp are fometimes taken the fame

Way.
Great Quantities of Trout are likewife taken with

the Spear and Lamp.

BULL-TROUT, SALMON-TROUT,
SALMON-FEALE, or SCURF.

Thefe are all different Names for the fame Fifh. In

fome Places it grows to the Length of twenty Inches,

in others it feldom exceeds fixteen. Some have been
caught near_ Warrington

,
which have weighed near

twenty Pounds. It differs in Shape from a Salmon in

not having a forked Tail
; its Head likewife is more

fhort and thick than that of a Grey, and its Body is

adorned with Variety of Spots. The Flefh of thofe

taken in Yorkjhire is not red, as is the Salmon, and its

Tafte is more ftrong and rank than that of the Grey.
They are found in Yorkjhire

,
Dorfetjkire

,
and Devon-

jhire
,
and enter the Rivers the Beginning of May.

They feed in the fame Manner as the Salmon, take

the fame Baits, and fpawn in the fame Places and at

the fame Time. They come into the Rivers, and go
down again to the Sea, with them, or a little after,

except fome of the leffer Sort, which will flay in the

frefh water Pools much later.

They delight to lie in deep Lloles, and commonly
fhelter themfelves under the Root of a Tree. When
they watch for their Prey they generally chufe that

Side of the Hole that is towaids the Stream, that they
may more readily catch whatever Food the Stream
brings down,

I 3 They
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They will rife at an artificial Fly like a Salmon : but
the belt Bait for them is a well-fcoured Brandling, ef-

pecially thofe that breed in a Tanner’s Yard.
You may angle for them any Time in a Morning,

and in the Afternoon from five till Night. They are
in Seafon all the Summer.
When you try to catch them, remember to keep out

of Sight, and let your Line fall into the Stream, with-
out any Lead, except one ftngle Shot, and then it will
be carried gradually into the Hole. When you have
a Bite you ought not to flrike too eagerly. They bite

freely enough, and flruggle hard for their Lives.
It is worth while to obferve, that fomegive the Name

of Salmon-Trout to a young Salmon, which has occa-
fioned feveral to run into Errors in treating of this

Fifh. They have likewife in Francs a Kind of Pond-
Trout, which they call a Salmon-Trout, that grows to

fuch a Magnitude as to weigh above thirty Pounds

;

and in the Leman Lake near Geneva
, there are fome of

this Kind, that weigh fifty Pounds.
TROWLING. See Anolisg.
VEER. To veer, is to let out your Line from the

Wince or Nut, after you flrike a large Fifh.

UNGUENTS, or OINTMENTS, to allure Fifh to

bite : Take Gum-ivy, and put a good Quantity of it

into a Box made'of Oak, like thofe the Apothecaries
ufe of white Wood for their Pills. Rub the Infide of
the Box with this Gum, and when you angle, put three

or four Worms therein, letting them remain but a

fhort Time ; for if long, it kills them : Then take them
out and ufe them putting more in their flead, out of
ihe Worm-bag and Mofs ; and continue to do this all

Day.
Gum-ivy is a Tear which drops from the Body of

the larger Ivy, being wounded. It is of a yellowifh

red Colour, of a flrong Scent, and fharp Tafle. That
which is fold in the Shops is often counterfeit and
'adulterate: Therefore, to get true Gum-ivy, at MichaeL
mas or Spring, drive feveralgreat Nails into large Ivy-

ftalks, and having wriggled them till they become very
loofe, let them remain, and a Gum will iffue out ofthe

Hule. Or you may flit feveral gieat Ivy-flalks, and
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vifit them once a Month, or oftner, to fee what Gum
flows from the wounded Part. This Gum is excellent

for the Angler’s Ufe; perhaps nothing more fo under
the Form of an Unguent. —

Take Aifa-foetida, half an Ounce ;
Camphire two

Drachms
; bruife them well together with fome Drops

of Oil of Olive, and put it into a Pewter box to ufe,

as the Receipt from Monfieur Charras . Some, inllead

of Oil of Olive, ufe the Chemical Oil of Lavender and
Camomile; and fome add the Quantity of a Nutmeg
of Venice Turpentine to it.

But for a Trout in muddy Water, and for Gudgeons
in a clear Water, the beft Unguent is thus compound-
ed, viz . ,

Take Afla-foetida, three Drachms; Camphire, one
Drachm; Venice Turpentine, one Drachm; beat all

together with fome Drops of the Chemical Oils of
Lavender and Camomile, of each an equal Quantity,
and ufe it as in the firfl Dire6lion.

Take Venice Turpentine, the bell Hive-honey, and
Oil of Polypody of the Oak, drawn by Retort ; mix
all together, and ufe it as the firfl; Ointment.
Take Oil of Ivy-berries, made by Exprefiion or In-

fuflon, and put fome in a Box, and ufe it to fcent a

few Worms jufi: before you ufe them.
Diffolve Gum-Ivy in the Oil of Spike, and anoint

the Bait with it, fora Pike.

Put Camphire in the Mofs wherein are your Worms,
the Day you angle.

Diffolve two Cunces of Gum-ivy in a Gill of Spring
water; mix them together with the like Quantity of
the Oil of Sweet Almonds

;
then take what Quantity

of Worms you intend to ufe that Day, being firfl well

fcoured in Mofs, and put them in Linen Thrums (the

Ends of the Weaver’s Warp when he has finifhed his

Piece) well wafhed in Spring-water, and fqueezed :

Then wet the Thrums in this Compofition, and put
them and the Worms into a Linen Bag, out of which
ufe them.

Take Affa-fcetida, three Drachms ; Spikenard of

Spain, one Drachm
;
put them in a Pint of Spring-

I 4 water,
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water, and let them Hand in a fhady Place fourteen
Days in the Ground : Then take the Solution out, and
having drained 'it through a linen Cloth, put to the

Liquor one Drachm of Spermaceti, and keep it dole
in a ftrong Glafs Bottle. When you go to angle, take

what Quantity of Worms you intend to ufe that Day,
(they being firft well fcoured in Mofs) put them upon
a Pewter Saucer, and pour a little of this Water upon
them

;
then put them in the Mofs again, and ufe them.

Take Juice of Camom'le, half a Spoonful
;
Chemi-

cal Oil of Spike, one Drachm; Oil of Comfrey by
Infufion, one Drachm and a half; Goofegreafe, two
Drachms : Thefe being well diffolved over the Fire,

let them {land till they are cold
;
then put them into a

/Irohg Glafs Bottle, which keep unflopped three or

four Days ; flop it afterwards very well, and when you
angle, anoint the Bait with this Compofition.

Some add to it three Drachms of the Spirit of Vi-
triol, and call it the univerfd and infallible Bait.

Take a Handful of Houfeleek, and half an Hand-
ful of inner green Bark of the Ivy-flalk : Pound thefe

well together, and prefs out the Juice, and wet your
Mofs therewith. When you angle, put fix or eight

Worms therein out of the other Bag.

Some ufe the Juice of Nettles and Houfeleek, as

the laft Receipt, and fome only the Juice of Houfe-

leek.

Some anoint their Baits \yith the Marrow got out of

a Heron’s Thigh-bone, and fome ufe the Fat and

Greafe of a Heron.
Oil of Anife, Spikenard of Spain, Spermaceti,

powdered Cummin-feed, Galbanum, are all highly

commended, and may be tried hngty or compounded
either mixed up in a Pafte, or ufed as Unguents.

Make up a Pafte with Mulberry Juice, Hedge-hog’s

Fat, Oil of Water-lilies, and a few Drops of Oil of

Penny-royal. Some highly commend this.

Oil of Amber, Rofemary, and Myrrh, alike of

each, mixed with the Worms, or in Pafte, is faid to

make the Bait fo powerful, that no Fifh will refill it.

Sea-
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Sea-gull's Fat, mixed with Eringo Juice, is an at-

traflive Unguent.
Unpickled Samphire bruifed, made up in Balls for

Ground-bait with Walnut Oil, is excellent for Carp,
Bream, or Tench. Alfo Bean-flour, with a little Ho-
ney, wetted with reflified Spirits of Wine and a little

Oil of Turpentine, made up in fmall Pellets, and
thrown in over Night, will make the Fijh very eager,

and keep them at the Place ; where ytm will be lure to
find them next Morning. g*

, Take the Oils of Camomile, Lavender, Annifeed,
each a quarter of an Ounce, Heron’s Greafe, and the

bell of Alfa-foetida, each two Drachms, two Scruples
of Cummin-feed, finely beaten to Powder, Venice Tur-
pentine, Camphir^ and Galbanum, ofeach a Drachm ;

add two Grains of Civet, and make them into an Un-
guent ; this muff be kept ciofe in a glazed earthen Pot,

or it lofes much of its virtue.; anoint your Line with
it as before-, and your Expectation will be abundantly
anfwered. Some Anglers, however, place more Con-
fidence in a judicious Choice of Baits, and a proper
Management of them, than in the mod celebrated Un-
guents.

WALKING-BAIT. A Bait in Motion.
WARP. A Rod is faid to be warped, when it is;

crooked by the Heat of the Sun..

WASPS, HORNETS, and HUMBLE-BEES..
The Brood of them are killing Baits when dried on a

Fire-fhovel, or Tile-done, in an Oven that has cooled
after baking : By this Means they will keep long, and
dick well on the Hook. If you want them for pre-

fent Ufe, you may boil them about a Minute in Milk
and Water. Thefe are fingular good Baits for Roach,
Dace, Chub, Eel, Bream, and Flounder ; and you:

may try them for Carp, Tench, and Barbel, which*
will feldom re-fufe them.
WEATHER. See Observations.
WEIGH. To weigh a Fifh, is to lift it out of Wa-

ter with a Rod and Line, without ufing the Landing-
net, or Hook, It is very imprudent to weigh a dout

1 5 FilL;;
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Fifh
;
for, even when out of the Water, he may flounce

and break the Line.
WELSHMAN’S BUTTONS. A Fly in form of a

round Button, found upon Hazle Trees or Fern
Bufhes. See Arti ficial Flies.
WHETSTONE. A frnall one is a neceffary Part of

an Angler’s Apparatus, to fharpen his Hooks, &c.
WHIP. To whip, is to ufe the artificial Fly, the

calling which is called Whipping. It likewife means to

wrap waxed Silk round the Joints of a Rod after they
are glued and dreffed. Alfo to fallen your Hook to

your Line.

WINCE, or WHEEL. A Brafs Inflrument fixed

on the Infide of the Rod, near the But-end, round
which a Line of thirty or forty Y ards is rolled or
wound, which as foon as you hook a large Fifh you are

to unlock, and let him run to what Diftance you
pleafe, by which Method you may kill a Fifh of fix or
eight Pounds with three Hairs, if you keep him out of
Wood, &c.
WISK. To angle with a long Line and artificial

Flv.

WOODCOCK-FLY. See Oak-Fly, Ash, or

Down-Looker.
WORMS. The Ash-Grub is a Milk-white Worm

with a red Head, and may be had at any Time from
Michaelmas till June. It is to be found under the

Bark of an Oak, Afh, Alder, or Birch, if they lie a

Year after they have been cut down. You may like-

wife find it in the Body of a rotten Alder, if you
J^reak it with an Axe ; as alfo under the Bark of a

decayed Stump of a Tree. It is a good Bait for a Gray-
ling, Chub, Roach, and Dace.
The Brandling, Gilt-Tail, and Red-Worm,

are all to be found in old Dunghils, or the rotten

Earth near them, but the beft are found in Tanners
Yards, under the Heaps of Bark which they throw out

a
r
ter they have done with it : The Brandling is mofl

readily met with in Hogs Dung. Thefe are good Baits

for Trout, Graylings, Salmon-Smelts, Gudgeons,
Pearch,
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Pearcfr, Tench, and Bream, or any Fifh that takes a

Worm.
The Earth-Bob, or White Grub, is a Worm

with a red Head, as big as two Maggots, and is foft and
full of whitifh Guts; it is found in a fandy light Soil,

and may be gathered after the Plough, when the Land
is fil'd broke up from grazing. You may know in

what Ground to find them by the Crows, for they will

follow the Plough very elofe where thefe Animals are

to be met with. This is chiefly a Winter Bait, from
the Beginning of November to the Middle of April, and
is proper for Chub, Roach, Dace, Bream, Tench,
Carp, Trout, and Salmon-Smelts. They are to be
kept in a VeAe! elofe flopped, with a fufficient Quan-
tity of the Earth they were bred in, and they will be
ready for Ufe all the Winter. From this Bait arifes

the May Fly.

The Flag-Worm, or Dock-Worm, is found in

the Roots of Flags that grow on the Brink of an old
Pond. When you have pulled up the Root, you will

find among tfie Fibres of it reddifh or yellowifh Cafes ;

thefe you muff open with a Pin, and you will find

a fmall Worm longer and flenderer than a Gentle, with
a red Head, a pal i fh. Body, and Rows of Feet all

down the Belly. This is an exceeding good Bait for

Grayling, Tench, Bream, Carp, P.oach, and Dace.
The Lob-Worm, Dkw-Wqjjm, Garden-Worm,

or Twatchel, which are all the fame Worm though
differently denominated, is a proper Bait for Salmon,
Trout, Chub, Barbel, and Eels of the largefl Size. It

is to be found in Gardens, or Church-yards, by the
Help of a Lantern, late in a Summer’s Evening, In
great Droughts, when they do not appear, pour the Juice
of Walnut-tree Leaves, mixed with a little Water and
Salt, into their Holes, and it will drive them out of
the Ground.
The Marsh-Worm is got out of Marfh-ground on

the Banks of Rivers, and is of a bluifh Colour. It is

a likely Bait for Salmon-Smelts, Gudgeon. Grayling,
Trout, Pearch, Bream, and Flounders, in March

,
April,

I 6 and
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and September, though they ufe it from Candlemas till

Michaelmas preferable to any other.

The Tag-Taii. is of a pale Flefh-colour, with a

yellow Tag on his Tail almoft Half an Inch long
; they

are found in marled Land, or Meadows, after a Shower
of Rain, and are a good Bait for a Trout, if you angle
for them after the Water is difcoloured with Rain.
And here you mull obferve, that all Worms fhould

be well fcoured in Mofs that has been well wafhed and
cleanfed from all Dirt and Filth

;
after it is wrung very

dry, both the Mofs and Worms fhould be put into an
earthen Pot clofe hopped, that they may not crawl out.

This Pdt fhould hand cool in Summer, and the Mofs
be changed every fourth Day

; but in Winter it fhould

hand warm ;
and if you change the Mofs once a Week

it will be fufticient.

Behdes thefe Worms that are to be found in the

Earth, there are others, which breed upon different

Herbs and Trees, which afterwards become Flies. The
principle of thefe are, the Palmer-Worm, the Oak-
Worm, the Crabtree-Worm, and the Caterpillar.

Thefe are to be kept in little Boxes, with holes to let

in the Air, and they muff be fed with Leaves of the

lame Tree on which they were found. Thefe are good.
Baits for Trout, Chub, Grayling, Roach, and Dace.

All Sorts of Worms are better for being kept, ex-
cept Earth-bobs ; and' in. cafe you have not been fo pro-

vident, then the Way to cleanfe and fcour them
quickly, is to lay them all Night in Water, if they are

Lob-worms, and then put them into your Bag, with

Fennel
;
you muff not put your Brandlings above an

Flour in Water, and then put them into Fennel, for"

fudden Ufe. If you have Time, and propofe to keep
them long, then they are be ft preferved in an earthen

Pot, with good Store of Mofs. which is to be frefh

fhifted every hree or four Days in Summer, and every-

Week or eight Days in Winter, or at leaft the Mofs
taken from them, clean wafh :d, and wrung between
your Hands till dry, and then put to them again*

When your Worm, eipecialiy the Brandling, begins

to be fick, drop about a Spoonful of Milk or Cream
upon
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upon the Mofs ; this may be known by the Knot,
which is near the Middle of the Brandling, beginning’

tofwell; he is then Tick, and, if Care is not taken r

will die. If you want to fcour Worms in a little Time,,

put them about an Hour in Grams and Blood *, then

put them into clean Mofs. Gilt-tails are foonelt

fcoured by putting them in a Woollen Bag, and keep,

them in your Waiftcoat Pocket.

The Editor having gone through the Englifh Alpha-
bet, takes the Liberty to tell Gentlemen, that the bell

Wayto fecureFifh,is to tranfport Poachers ;oneof whom
told him, that he could decoy all the Fifh in a Pit into

a Net, by the following. Method : Put a proper Quan-
tity of Oil into a Flint Glafs Bottle call on purpofe,

with a long Neck, in the Manner of an Oil Flafk*.

Put your Net in atone End of the Pit, twill a Bit of
whited brown Paper, dip it into Oil, where it will float;

introduce a lighted Fir Splinter, or a bit of Cotton tied,

to a Switch, with this light the floating Paper in the

Botttle ; fallen the Bottle to a Pole, draw it gently

through the Pit; the flat Fifh and Eels,' will follow

the Light till you get them within the Place where you,

have fpread your N et*

Of
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A L B I C O R E.

THE Alai co re is about four or five Feet in

Length, fometimes more, and when largeft

weighs about one hundred and fifty Pounds : it has

large yellow eyes, a broad forked Tail of a greenifh

Yellow
;
the Belly-Fins are likewife yellow

;
the Belly

is white, and, when juft taken, fhines like Silver.

This Fifh will follow Ships for many hundred
Leagues, and often proves a very feafonable Relief to

the Crews when Provifions are fhort. It is either

caught with a Hook, or ftruck with a Fizgig. It is a

ftrong Fifh when in the Water. They live chiefly

upon Flying-fifh.

It is a very flefhy Fifh, having few or no Bones,
except the Back-bone, and is accounted very good
eating.

The Albicore generally keeps Company with ano-

ther called a Bonettoe, but not the fame Bonettoe
which in Cornwall is termed the Scad. It is about three

Feet long and two in Circumference, has a fharp Head,
a fmall Mouth, large Gills, a full Silver Eye, and a

Tail like a Half-moon. It has no Scales, except on
the Middle of the Sides, where there is a Line of a

Gold Colour which runs.from the Head to the Tail

;

on this Line is placed a double Row of Scales, which
are fmooth, two-thirds of the Length of it, and then be-

gin to be rough till they reach the Tail. The Colour of
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the Bonettoe is greenifh on the Back and Sides, but

on the Belly it {bines like Silver. It has feven Fins,

two on the Back, two at the Gills, a Pair on the Belly,

juft below the Gills, and one An the Middle o? the
Belly oppofite to the largefl on the Back.

Both thefe Fifh are well known to all Sailors who
have crofTed the vEquino&ial Line; and they refemble
each other in their Shape, Colour, and in the Number
of their Fins. But the Bonettoe is thought to be the

fineft Eating by much : It is taken in the fame .Manner

as the Albicore.

AMERICAN OLD-WIFE.

This Fifh is often taken Notice of in the Relations of
modern Voyagers, being a Fifh well known to Sail-

ors.

It is about two Feet long, and nine Inches broad,

having a fmall Mouth and a large Eye. Fie has one large_

Fin on his Back,beginning at the hind Part of his Head,
and ending at the Tail

;
he has a Pretty broad Fin bn

each Side near the Gills, and another under the Belly.

They are all of a very light Blue, as the Body is of a

deep Blue. The Edges of the Fins are yellow. His
Body and Head have a great many Spots and Streaks

feeming to crofs each other.

The Sailors often takq this Fifh in their Voyages,

and it is reckoned by them to eat agreeably enough.
A N C-
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ANCHOVY.

The Anchovy is a fmall Fifh, about as thick and
as long as one’s Finger ; but near Che/ter they have been
taken much larger. The Body is of a rounder Make
than a Herring’s. The eyes are large, the Body of a

Silver White, and the Gills are of a fhining Red; the

Snout is fharp ;
the Mouth wide, but without Teeth

yet the jaws are as rough as a File. The Tail is

forked.

Anchovies are very common at Venice and Genoa
,
as

alfo at Rome. They are likewife plentifulbn Catalonia,

at Nice, Antibes
,

St. Tropez
,
and other Places in Pro-

vence.

They are moll commonly taken in the Night in May,

June, and July ,
for in thefe three Months they leave

the ocean, and pafs up the Mediterranean towards the

Levant . When they fifh for Anchovies, and would
take a large Quantfty, their methods is to light a Fire

on an Iron Grate placed at the Poop of the Ship, fo

that the Fifh feeing the Tight, make towards it, and
are more eahly taken.

When the Anchovies are caught,, they gut them,

and take the Gills out of the Mead, and whatever elfe

is apt to putrify, and fait them.

As to the Manner of faking them, they do nothing

elfe but range them in Barrels of different Sizes, with

a proper Quantity of Salt
;
the largeft Barrels do not

weigh abo^e fix and twenty founds.

In chufing Anchovies, thofe that are leaf! ought to

be referred ; as alfo thofe that are white withought, and'

sed within, that are firm, and have round Backs.

There
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There is another Sort of Fifh fold indead of Ancho-
vies, called Sardin, which is very probably a young Pil-

chard, it being larger and flatter than an Anchovy, and
not fo well tailed.

BALANCE-FISH.

The Balance-Fish differs from all others in the

monflrous Shape of its Plead, which is like a Smith’s

Hammer. It grows to a very extraordinary Size, and
is of the Shark Kind.
The Eyes are placed on each Side of the Head, as far

from each other as it is poflible for them to be ; they are

large, round, and look rather downwards than upwards.

He has a very large Mouth plaeed underneath his Head,
which is furnifhed with exceeding flrong, broad, fharp .

Teeth. The Tongue is broad, and like that of a Man.
The Body is round and long, not covered with Scales,

but with a Skin like Leather, The Back is Afh-coloured,

and the Belly white.

BIB. See Coal-Fish.
BONETTOE. See Albicore.

BOUNCE, ROUG H-H OUND,
or M O R G A Y.

The Bounce is fometimes feen above the Length of
two Feet, and is fpotted like a Leopard. The Spots are:

black,
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black, and the Skin Afh-coloured with a reddifh Caft :

whence the French give it the Name of Roufette.

The Belly is flat, and the Back broad; the Snout is

fhorter and more blunt than that of the Dog fifh ; the

Mouth likewife is larger and broader; the Jaws are

full of lharp hookedTeeth bending inwards
;
theTongue

is broad and fmooih
; the Snout does not reach above

an Inch beyond, the Aperture ofthe Mouth, whichisin^
the underSide of the Fifh ; the Noftrils are vey large,

the Eyes oval, and half covered with a Skin, the Gills

have five Holes or Apertures on each Side, the Fins are

placed as in the Cut.

He is caught very frequently in the Mediterranean
,

and not feldom in the Britijh Ocean.
There is another Fifh of this Kind, which is called

Catulus Minor
,
and differs from the former chiefly in

being much lefs and of a lighter Colour.
The Flefh of this lafl: is commonly eaten, and is fold

in the Fifh markets at Rome. The Skin of both is rough,

and ferves for the fame purpofes as the Skin of th*

Dog-fifh.

BRILL. See Pearl.

BUTTER- FISH, or GUNNEL.

This Fifh fometimes attains the Length of fix Inches,

but never exceed/’ an Inch in Breadth. The Colour

varies ;
fometimes it is reddifh, fometimes of a dark

Olive, and fometimes green and white, like a variable

Silk. At the Root of the Backfin, on both Sides, are

ten or twelve beautiful, round, black Spots, encircled

with a white Border.

The Head is little, the Snout fhort, the Mouth

large, with one Row of Teeth ; the Eyes fmall, of a.

reddifh Yellow, and covered with a Cuticle.

This
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This Filh is taken frequently on the CorniJIi Coafl

;

Wut of what Ufe it is, does not appear.

BUTTERFLY-FISH.

The Butterfly-Fish is about feven Inches long.

It is of a light-Blue, or Afh-colour, mixed with Olive,

or a dirty Green. The Eyes are large, and of a Saf-

fron-colour, being placed pretty near the Top of the

Head. The Mouth is not large. The Teeth are

long and round, and placed in a regular Order. The
Tongue is foft, round, and flefhy.

It has only one Fin on the Back, which reaches

from the Head to the Tail. The upper Part of this

Fin is of a considerable Breadth, and ftrongly arm-
ed.

The Butterfly-Fifh is often expofed to Sale at Venicet
among other fmallFifh,

CEN
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C E N T R I N A.

The Centrina is of the Dog-kind, and is called by
the Italians

, Pefcc Porto
,
either from his being like a

Sea-hog, or from his wallowing in the Mire.
His Body, from the Head to the Vent, is of a tri-

angular Shape ; the Belly being broad and flat makes
one of the Sides, and the Back being fharp makes the

oppohte Angle. The Liver of one was fo large that it

yielded fix Pounds of Oil. The Colour is of a dark
Brown.
The Head is fmall and flat ; the Mouth is fmall, and

on the under Part of the Head; there are three Rows
of Teeth in the upper Jaw, and one in the lower.

Behind the Eyes are two Holes, in the Shape of a

Half-moon, which perhaps may lerve for Hearing.

He is taken in the Mediterranean
,
and brought to the

Fifh-markcts at Rome
,
but feldom eaten, being of a-

poifoncus Nature,

COAL-FISH, or R A W L I N~P O L L A C K,

The Coal-Fish is very like the Whiting-Pollackv
©nly the lateral Lines are white, broad, and not fo

crooked;
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crooked; the Colour more black, lively, and fhining;

the Scales lefs, and the Eyes larger and mdre portu-

berant. In a Cod the upper Jaw is adiitle longer than

the lower, but the direft contrary obtains in this, the

under Jaw being longer than the upper.

They are taken on the Coaft of Northumberland and
Yorkjhire

,
and are called the Coal-fifh, from the black

Colour of their Back and Head. The young ones of

this Kind are called Biilards, Pollards, and Rock-Whi-
tings.

Some reckon this Fifh to be better than a Haddock,
and inferior to a Whiting, or a Cod.

There is another Fifh of this Kind, which the Cor-

nijh People call a Bib, or Blinds, which grows to about
the Length of a Foot, and is rather of a broadifh Make
than thick and round. On the Back it is of a light

Olive or dirty Yellow, and on the Belly of a Silver

colour.

A Bib may be diftinguifhed from a Cod by its Size,

which is fmaller ; and by its Shape,which is Ihorter and
broader.

COCKLE. A {hell Fifh much efleemed. See
more under the Article of Oysters, &c.

COD, or KEELING.

The Cod is a Fifh of about three Feet long or up-
wards

; thofe that are fmall are called Codlings. It

has different Names from the different Places where it

is taken, and from the different Manner of curing it

;

Hence it is called Green-Fifh, Ice-land-Fifh, Aber-
deen-Fifh, North-Sea-Cod, Stock-Fifh, Poor John,
and Barrell’d Cod.

It is a thick round Fifh, with a large Head and a
prominent Belly. It is brown on the Back, white

underneath
?
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underneath, and is full of yellow Spots. The Scales
are fmall, and flick clofe to the Skin ; the Eyes are

large, and covered with a loofe tranfparent Skin ; on
the lower Jaw is a Barb of about an Inch long : the
Tongue is broad, r^und, foft, and fmooth ; there are

feveral Rows of Teeth in the Jaws, one of which is

longer than the reft. There are likewife Teeth on the
Palate and in the Throat.
The Stomach is large, and is often found full of

fmall Fifh, particularly Herrings.

The Flefh is exceeding good, and highly efteemed.

It is greatly in Ufe as wellfrefh as falted
;
and in Lent

,

it goes by the general Name of Salt- Fifh. The Head
of a large Cod is thought, by thofe who are Judges of

nice Eating, to be a moft excellent Difh.

Frefh Cod, that is, Cod for prefent Ufe, is caught

every where on the Coaft of Great Britain ; but there

are particular Times of Fifhing in particular Places,

becaufe they are then found in great Plenty, Thus
from Eajier to Whitfuntide is the beft Seafon at Alanby

,

Workington
,
and Whitehaven

,
on the Coafts of Lan-

cashire and Cumberland : On the Wejl Part of Ireland, from
the Beginning of April to the Beninning of June:
On the North and North-Eajl of Ireland

,
from Chrijlmas

to Michaelmas

:

And on the North-Ea/t of England, from
Eajier till Midfummer.
But the chief Support of the Cod Fifhery are the

Banks of Newfoundland, which are a Kind of fub-ma-

rine Mountains, one of which, called the Great-Bank

,

is four hundred and fifty Miles long, and an hundred
broad, and feventy-five from Nezofaundland. Tfiebeft,

large ft, and fatteft Cod, are thofe taken on the South-

fide of the Bank, thofe of the North-fide are much
fmaller.

The beft Seafon for fifhing for them is from the Be-
ginning of February to the End of April, at which
Time the Fifh, which had retired during the Winter
to the deepeft part of the Sea, return to the Bank, and
grow very fat.

Thofe that are taken from March to July keep well

enough ; but thofe in July ,
Augujl, and September, foon

fpoil.
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{jpoil. The Fifhing is fometimes done in a Month or

fix Week's, fometimes it holds fix Months.
When Lent begins to draw near, though the Fifher-

men have caught but Half their Cargo, yet they will

haften homewards, becaufe the Markets are beft at

that Time
;
and fome will make a fecond Voyage be-

fore others have got a fufficient Cargo for the firff.

Each Fifher can take but one at a Time, and yet the

mod expert will catch from three hundred and fifty to

four hundred in a Day. They are all taken with a

Hook and Line, baited with the Entrails of other Cod,
except the firft. This is very fatiguing, both on ac-

count of the Heavinefs of the Fifh, and the Coldnefs

of the Weather ; for though the Great Banks lies from
forty one to forty-two Degrees of Latitude, yet the

Weather, in the Seafon of Fifhing, is very fevere.

The ufual Salary allowed to the Captain and Sailors,

is One-third of the Cod that they bring home lound.

They fait the Cod on board the Ship in the follow-

ing Manner: They cut off the Head, open the Belly,

and take out the Guts ; then the Salter ranges them
Side by Side at the Bottom of the Veffel, and Head to

Tail, a Fathom or two fquare : When one Layer is

complete, he covers it with Salt, and then lays on
another, which he covers as before ; and thus he dif-

pofes of all the Fifh caught in the fame Day, for Care
is taken not to mix thofe of different Days together.

After the Cod has lain thus three or four Days, they

are removed into another Part of the Veffel, and falt-

ed afrefh
;
and then it is fu-ffered to lie till the Veffel

has its Burthen. Sometimes they are put in Barrels

for the Conveniency of Carriage.

The principal Place for fifhing for Cod which is de-

figned to be dried, is along the Coaft of Placentia in
Newfoundland, from Cape Race to the Bay of Expert
within which Limits there are leveral commodious
Ports for the Fifh to be dried in.

In this Fifhing, Veffels of all Sizes are ufed, but
thofe are moft proper which have large Holds, becaufe
the Fifh have not a Weight proportionable to the Room
they take up.

The
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The Time of Fifhing is in the Summer Seafon, for

the Conveniency of drying the Fifh in the Sun : On
which Account European Veifels are obliged to fet out
in March or April : For as for thofe that begin their

Voyage in June or July ,
their Defign is only to pur*

chafe Cod that are already caught and prepared by the

inhabitants of the Englijh Colonies of Newfoundland, and
the neighbouring Parts ; in Exchange for which we
carry them Meal, Brandy, Linen, Meiaffes, Bifcuits,

&c.
The Fifh which they choofe for drying is of a fmaller

Sort, which is the fitter for their Purpofe, becaufe the

Salt takes more hold of it.

When the Fifhing VefTels arrive in any particular

Part, he who touches Ground firft is intitled to the

Quality and Privileges of Admiial, has the Choice of

his Station, and the Refufal of all the Wood on the

Coafl.

As fall as they arrive, they unrig all their VefTels,

leaving nothing but the Shrouds to fuflain the Mails ;

in the mean Time the Mates provide a Tent on Shore,

covered with Branches of Fir, and Sails over them,

with a Scaffold fifty or fixty Feet long, and twenty
broad. While the Scaffold is building, the Crew ap-

ply themfelves to fifhing, and as faff as they catch any
Fifh, they open them, and fait them on moveable Ben-
ches ; but the main Salting is performed on the Scaf-

When the Fifh have taken Salt, they wafh them,

and lay them in Piles on the Galleries of the Scaffold

to drain; after this they range them on Hurdles only
a Fifh thick. Head againft Tail, with the Back up-

permoft. While they lie thus, they take Care to turn

and fhift them four Times in every twenty-four

Hours.
When they begin to dry, they lay them in Heaps,

ten or twelve a piece, to retain their Warmth, and
coutinue to enlarge the Heap every Day till it is

double its firft Bulk ; at length they join two of thefe

Heaps into one which they continue to turn every
Day
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Day as before, and when they are .thorough dry, they

lay them in huge Piles as large as Hayftacks.

Befides the Body of the Fifh, there are the Tripes

and Tongues, which are falted at the fame Time with

the Fifh, and barrelled up. Likewife the Roes, being

falted and barrelled up, are of Service to throw into

the Sea to draw Fifh together, particularly Pilchards.

The Oil is ufed for dreffmg Leather, and other Pur-

pofes, in the fame Manner as Train-oil.

When Cod leave the Banks ofNewfoundland, they go

in purfuit of the Whitings ; and it is owing to this that

the Return of the Whitings is frequent on our Coaft.

On the Coaft of Bachan, the Scots catch a fmall Kind
of Cod, which is highly prized:; they fait it, and dry

it in the Sun upon ihe Rocks, and fometimes in the

Chimney ;
but the greateft Part -of it is fpent at home.

The Co ngeR is a very long Fifh, being fome times
two Yards, or two Yards and a Half in Length, and
of the Thick nefs^of £ Man’s Thigh. It is made much
like an Eel, but is larger, cf a lighter Colour, has big-
ger Eyes of a Silver-fue, has alfo two white Lines on
each Side, compofed of a double Row of Points and a
membraneous Fin running all the Length of the Back to
the very Tail.

At the very End of his Snout, the Conger has two
fmall Horns, or Tubes, from whence a mucous Liquor
may be exp relied ; and the like has been obierved in

K
. fume
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fome Kinds of Eels. In other RefpcfUit rcfembles an
Eel.

The Fleflh is very white and fweet, hut not eafy of
Digellion. It was greatly efteemed by the Ancients,
and does not want its Advocates among the Moderns,
efpecially when it is fried.

The young Fry of this Fifh are called Elvers in

Gloucefterjhire
,
where they are taken in great Plenty, out

of the Severn
,
in dark Nights. They herd together in

luch Swarms, that they are eafily caught with a Kind
of Net made for that Purpofe. They are fuppofed to

travel as far as Qloucejier and Tcukejbury out of the Sea,

for they are chiefly taken near thofe Places. They are

To fmall that they are made into Cakes, and are fold

very common in that Form. Their Size does not ex-

ceed a fmall Needle, which makes it very furprifing

how they fhould come fo far in fuch Shoals.

CRAB, CRAWFISH, PRAWN, and SHRIMP.

The Crab is much of the fame Nature as the Lob-

fter-,- and may be caught in the fame manner. They,

often lie in the Mouths of Rivers, and Creeks; and

in the Ponds, formed by hollow Places in the Sand,

where the Salt Water remains after the Tide has re-

tired ;
and there they may be angled for with a Piece

of Liver* or the Garbage of a Fowl. There requires

no
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m> great Art in the Management of this Sort of Ang-
ling ;

the Bait needs only be tied to a String, and laid

where they are luppofed to be
; as foon as they are

aware of it they will feize it with their Claws, and will

not leave their Hold till they are drawn up near the

Surface of the Water
;

at which Time a Landing-Net
fhould be conveyed under them, and by that Means
they may be brought fafe to Land.
The Craw-Fish, or Chay-Fish, exa&ly refembles

a Lobfter in Shape, and is to be found almofl in every

Brook and Rivulet in England. The ulual Way of

taking them is by groping, for they fhelter themfelves

in little Holes on the Banks of Rivers, where they

iearch for them with their Hands; fome will take in

this Manner feveral Dozens in an Afternoon : Others

will take a Score or two of Rods, or fmall Sticks, and
fplit them at one End, fo that they may put a Bait in

the Cleft ; thefe they flick in the Mud at the Side of

the Brook, at the D.ftance of about eight or ten Feet

from each other. After fome Time they take them up,

and if they perceive any Game flicking to them, they

Hide a little Bafket made with Rufhes, having a long
Handle to it, under the Craw-Fifh, and fo take them
fafely out of the Water in the fame Manner as Crabs

;

for they will not fuffer themfelves to be drawn higher

than the Surface of the Water. The befl Time for

this Sport is after Sun-fet, for then they feed moll ea-

gerly- There is likewife another Way, more expe-

ditious than this ; which is to take a Bunch of Thorns,
and lard it well with the Thighs of Frogs, and ihrow
it into the Water ; in the Evening the Craw-Fifh will

throng about it in Shoals, and fo entangle themfelves

in the Thorns, that by gently pulling up the Cord,
which is faflened to the Bundle, and flipping a Bafket
underneath it, you may catch them every one.
The Prawn and the Shrimp harbour themfelves in

the holes of Rocks, and fuch-like Places along the

Sea-coafl; and thole that live near the Sea-fide, may
divert themfelves very agreeably in 1pending an Hour
or two in catching them. The Net that ferves for

this Purpofe is fomething like a Cabbage-Net, but

K 2 deeper,
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deeper, and the Mefhes fmaller. This muft be fattened

to a Bow, with a Handle of the fame Shape and Size

as a Tennis-Ball jacket. Thofe who would take them
muft be upon the Spot as foon as it is High-Water,
that they may be ready with their Nets when the Tide
begins to turn. At this Time the Nets muft be thruft

into the Holes and Clefts of Rocks, efpecially fuch

^)iere Sea-weeds grow
; when you lift them up, turn

all that you take into a Pail, or fome fuch Thing, and
then proceed from one Part of the Hole to another, till

you think you have taken all that are there. You
may try fome Places twice or thrice over

;
for when

they are difturbed they will fhift their Station. By
this Method you may take feveral Plundreds in an

Hour’s Time.
The Flefh of all thefe Sorts of Fifh are of the fame

Nature, and only differ in Degree of Goodnefs. They
are all fuppofed to have a reftorative Quality, and

therefore muft be very nourifhing and wholefome.

CRAMP-FISH.
y

The Cramp-Fish is of a circular Figure, all but the

Tail, which is long and flender. It is laid to grow to

no extraordinary Size ; and yet one caught by F. Redi,

weighed fixteen Pounds. Its Colour is of a dirty

Yellow, refembling Sand or Gravel. Its Eyes are

Imall, and almoft covered with Skin, behind which
are two Holes, in the Shape of Half-Moons, which
are fuppofed to be the Organs of Hearing. On the

upper
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wpperPart of the Body are five remarkable black Spots,

placed in the fame Form as in the Cut, and are a lit-

tle bluifh in the Middle.

*

The Head of this Fifli is broad, .^nd joined to the

Body, for which Reafon it feems to have no Head at

all. The Extremities of the Body end in Fins. A
little above the Vent two Fins arife, which have two
Appendages that ferve for a* Pen is, as in the reft of
the cartilaginous Kind. v

The molt remarkable Quality of this Fifh, is, to

benumb the Hand of the Perfon that touches it ; and
it performs this to fuch a Degree, that it feems
affefled with the Cramp

; from whence it derives the

Name of Cramp-Fifh.
The f amous Re ordered one to be caught purpofely

that he might make a Trial' of the Nature of this be-

numbing Quality.. AsToon as he touched the Fifh, he
found a Tingling in his Hand, Arm, and Shoulder,
attended with a Trembling, and fo acute a Pain in his

Elbow, that he was obliged to take his Hand away.
The fame troublefome Symptoms were renewed as of-

ten as he repeated the Trjal ; however they grew
weaker and weaker till the Creature died, which was in

about three Hours. After it was dead, the benumbing
Quality quite ceafed

;
for though it was handled ever

fo much, it produced no Effeft.

I According to Borellij the ftupefaftive Quality of the

Cramp-fifii does not proceed from any poifonous
Steam ; becaufe if he be touched when he is entirely

at reft, no Effeft is produced at all : Belides, if the

Fingers comprefs the* Extremities of the Sides ever fo

ftrongly, the Hand receives no Damage; but if the

Hand lies upon the flefhy Part near the Back-bone,
the violent Vibrations of the Fifh will ftupify it, and
affefi it with a Sort of Cramp.
The Flefh of the Cramp-fifh is feldom or never

brought upon the Table, as being unwholefome.

K 3 CUT-
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CUTTLE-FISH.

The Cuttle-Fish is a deformed uncouth Sort of
Fifh

; the Name of which is well known on account of
the Bone, which is put to various Ufes. He has two

^

Trunks fixed to his Head, which ferve inflead of
Hands

; being not only ufeful in fwimming, but in

taking what ferves for Suftenance.
This Fifh carries underneath his Throat a Bag, or

Receptacle, full of a Liquor that is blacker than Ink,
which he difcharges when purfued and by that Means
conceals himfelf from the Sight of his. Enemies, and
fo makes his Efcape. Befides, he has fix Feet on the

upper Part, and two larger below, armed with Teeth.

They are eaten very commonly in feveral Parts of
France

,
and are faid to be good Meat.

They live upon fmall Fifh.

DAB.

'llie Das is a little thicker than a Plaice, but muck
about
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about the fame Size. He is a fcaly Fifh, and the Scales

are large for one. of this Kind. He feels pretty rough

if you draw your Fingers from the Tail upwards; but

he has no Prickles neither on the Middle of the Sides,

nor at the Root of the furrounding. Fins. The Situa-

tion of the Eyes are like a Plaice. The Colour of the

upper Part is of a dirty Olive with a reddilh Call, and
fpeckled with Spots of a dufky Yellow.

It differs from a Plaice in being thicker, in having

large Scales, in having no Tubercles near the Head,

and in wanting the Vermilion Spots;, though fome

have YqiloW ohes. '
' ' /’

; ; ;

This Fifh is frequently met with in all Parts of the

Sea that furroundour Coaft. The Flefh is firmer, and

is thought to be better relifhed than that of a Plaice.
O

DOG-FISH, or PICKED DOG FISH.

The Picked Dog Fish has a roundifh oblong
Body, which is covered with a rough Skin, of great

Ufe among the Joiners for polifhing Wood.
The Back is of a brownifh Afh-colour. The Belly

is white, and more fmooth than the other Parts. The
Eyes are in the Shape of a Boat, and covered with a

double Membrane. The Mouth lies juft; under the

Eyes, and is furnifhed with a double Row of fmall

Teeth. The Back is provided with two Fins ; on the

Fore-part of both which are placed two Spines, or

Thorns, from whence he is called the Picked Dog-fifh.

The Males have two Penifes, which join to the Belly-

fins, near the Vent. The Tail is a little forked, and
the Fin that others of this Kind have between it and the

Vent is wanting.

The Dog-fifh brings forth his Young alive, which
are produced from Eggs hatched within the Body af

K 4 the
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the Fifh. He never grows to any large Bulk ; tire
largeft never weighing full twenty Pounds. He has a»

large Stomach, and feveral Cuttle-fifh have been found
in it at once. He is frequently taken in the Britijh
Ocean, and in the Irijh and Mediterranean Seas.

There is another Dog-fifh, called the Smooth or Un-

prichly Hound
,
which is very like this, but he has

neither Prickles nor Teeth.

^

1 he Flefh of all thefe Kinds of Fifh is rank and un-
wholefome.

DOLPHIN of the Ancients

•

The Dolphin, properly fo called, is a Cetaceous
Fifh, and is covered with a fmooth hard Skin. He
has an oblong roundifh Body, is Hog-back’d, has a

long round Snout which is turned a little upwards*
The Cleft of the Mouth is long, and fhuts very clofe.

The Teeth are fmall and fharp. The Tongue large and
flefhy. The Eyes are likewife large, but fo covered
with the Skin, that nothimg but the Pupil appears ;

they are placed not far from the Mouth, and almoft in

the fame Line. On the Top of the Snout is a double
Pipe, by which he fpouts out the Water; it is placed

before the Brain, and communicates with the Afpera
Arteria.

The flefh is blackifh, and refembles that of a Flog.

The Parts which ferve for Nutrition and Generation
are more like Quadrupeds than Fifties. In fhort, the

^Kidneys, Penis, Vulva, Teftes, and all the internal

Parts, have a great Likenefs to thole of Quadrupeds.
He differs from the Porpus in having a long Goofe-

like Snout, in being more flender aricl flefhy, but not
fa
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lo fat. The Porpus is lefs, but has a broader Back
and a blunt Snout.

The Dolphin generates in the fame manner as a

Whale, and goes with Young about ten Months, fel-

dom producing above one at a Time, or two at the

moll, and that in the Midft of the Summer. They
live a conliderable Time, fome fay twenty-five or thir-

ty Years. They deep with their Snouts out of the

Water, and fome have affirmed they have heard them
fnore. When they feem to play on the Top of tfm
Water, it is a certain Sign of an approaching Tem-
ped:.

They fwim very fwift, which is owing to the

Strength of their Mufcles, and are often in Shoals ;

but there is never lefs than a Male and Female to-

gether.

They will live three Days out of the Water, during
which Time they figh in fo mournful a Manner as to

affeCt thofe with Concern, who are not ufed to hear

them. The Fleffi is feldom eaten but by very poor
People, out of mere Neceffity.

The Dolphin of the Moderns is taken from four
or five to fix or feven Feet long. It is a Fifh well
known to Sailors, and by them greatly celebrated for

its extraordinary Beauty
; but this Beauty mu ft con-

fift in the Colour rather than the Shape, for neither the
Head nor the Body are of fueh a regular Proportion as

merit the leaft Praife, The Back, Belly, and Fins
are of a lively Green, mixed with a Silver Colour;
the Belly is white, but every Part is fpotted with a
fhining Blue, which renders this Fifh a very agreeable

Sight both in the Water and out. There is only one

D O L PH IN of the Moderns*

broad
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broad Fin oft his Back, which runs the whole Length
of his tapering Body, and always (lands upright when
he fwims.

This Fifh is a very fwift Swimmer, and will accom-
pany a Ship for a long while together, and very often

proves a feafonabie Relief ; and as the Flefh is very
well tailed, though dry, the Sailors are never back-
ward in endeavouring to make a Meal of them as often

as they can.

The Dolphins are a great Enemy to the Flying-fifh ;

and are always purfuing them, which is one Reafon of

their being feen fo often out of the Water. Some
Writers call this Fifh a Dorado,

D O R E E.

The Do it ee is a very broad flat Fifh, and almoft

every where of an equal Thicknefs. He is fhaped al-

mofl like a Plaice, but fwims eretl, and therefore

ought not to be numbered among the flat Fifh.

The Head is very large; the Mouth monflroufly

wide
; the Eyes yellow and great ; the Sides are of an

Olive-colour, varioufly mixed with a light Blue. Oil

each
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each Side there is a black Spot as big as a Silver Groat.
There are Teeth in both the Jaws ;

the Tongue is long,

fharp, and fmooth ; the lateral Lines bent as in the

Figure ; the Tail round.
The Size of this Fifh is generally about eighteen In-

ches long, and feven or eight broad.

The Flefh is tender, and eafy of Digeftion, and by
many thought fuperior to that of a Turbot.

This Fifh was formerly hung up in Churches, on
account of the remarkable Spots that appear on each
Side, which were faid to be the Marks of St. Chrijio-

pher’s Fingers, who caught this Fifh as he was carry-

ing our Saviour over a Ford: Or, according to others,

becaufe this was the Fifh out of whofe Mouth. fit. Peter

took the Money wherewith to pay Tribute; and that

the Spots are elegant Representations of the Coin, be-
ing left as a Memorial of the Miracle. But thefe Sort
of Fables meet with little Credit now, even ameng
the Roman Catholics themfelves.

They are taken both in the Ocean and in the Medi-
terranean Sea, and are often expoled to Sale at Penzance
and other Towns in Cornwall. They have often been
brought to the London Markets by the Land- carriage*

for Fifh, where they fetched a high Price.

FATHER-LASHER.'

This Fifh, when full-grown, does not exceed nine
Inches in Length. It has fome Relemblance of a

Miller’s Thumb, the fore Part being much larger in
K 6 Prop©rti*»
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FLY
Proportion than that towards the Tail. It has nsy
Scales. The Belly is broad and flat

; the Sides are di-
vided in the Middle by a rough Line; the Top of the
Head is black, and there are three or four black
Patches on the Back, but the Spaces between them are
pale ; the Sides beneath the Line are yellow ; the Belly
is white.

The Noflrils are fmall
;
the Mouth large, and armed

with feveral Rows of fmall Teeth; the Tongueis broady.

large, and fmooth ; the Eyes are covered with a loofe
tranfparent Membrane; the* Pupils are fmall, and en-
compaffed with a red Circle. When the Tail is fpread,

it is fomewhat roundifh.

He feeds upon Shrimps, fmall Fifh, and Sea In-*

fe£ls as appears from opening the Stomach.

FLYING-FISH, or SEA - SWALLOW.,

;The Flying--Fish is very commom between the

Tropics. There are feveral Sorts of them, but they are

alL about the Bignefs of a Herring, and their Gill-fins

are fo long and broad that they look like Wings ; with
thefe they are enabled to fkim along the Surface of the

Water in the Manner of a Swallow, infomuch that it

is very common for them to fly into the Ships which are

failing in thofe Seas. They are an excellent Bait for

the Dolphin, and are often made ufeof by the Sailors

for that Purpofe. They cannot fly far, becaufe their

Wings foonftand in need of wetting.

There
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There is a Sort of a Flying-Fifh fometimes feen in

the Mediterranean . Between the Tropics they appear

by Thoufands at a Time, and it is thought a very good

Biverfion to fee the Art they make ufe of to avoid the

Dolphins.

FROG-FISH, or TOAD-FISH.

The Frog-Fish refembles a Tad-Pole in Shape,*

and feems to be of a middle Nature between the

bony and the griftly Fifh. His Head is of a circu-

lar Figure, and very large in proportion to his Body.
His Mouth is monflroufly wide, and the lower jaw
Hands out an Inch farther than the upper. Both his

Jaws are armed with long fharp Teeth. He has like-

wife Teeth on the Palate, and at the Root of the

Tongue which is large and broad.

On the lower Part of the Body, under the Throat,

are placed two Fins which refemble the Feet of a Mole,,

by the Affiftance of which they creep at the Bottom of
the Sea*

The Flefh of this Fifh is white when it is boiled, and;

ffcfembles that of a Frog in Tafle, .

eiD
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GILT-HEAD, or GILT-POLL*

The Gilt-Head, fo called from the remarkable
Semicircle of a Gold Colour between its Eyes, is broad
and flat, being in fome Refpe&s like a Bream; it grows
to be two Spans in Length, but feldom weighs full ten

Pounds.
,

>

'

The Flefh is neither foft nor hard, but of a middle
Confiftence, and yields good Ndurifhment. It is fel-

dom taken in the Summer, but often in the Winter,
when it is higheft in Seafon. It is feen in the Fifh-

markets of Rome in great Plenty
; nor is it a Stranger

upon the Britijh Coafl, it being taken in the Ocean a*

well as the Mediterranean.

GURNARD (GREY),

The Grey -Gurnard has a Back of a dirty Green,
fometimes fpeckled with Black, and always with Yel-

low or White. The lateral Line is more rough and
prominent in this than in others of the fame Kind.
Under this Line the Sides are of a lighter Colour, and
fuller of white Spots. The Belly, as in moft other

Fifhj -
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Fifh, is white; the Head is large, and covered with
bony Plates, the uppermoft of which ferves for a Shield
to the Top of the Head. It is very common in the
Britipi Ocean, and frequently met with in the South of
England,

GURNARD (RED), or ROTCHET. -

This Fifh is not fo large as the Grey-Gurnard, it

never exceeding a Foot in Length. It has a large Bo-
ny Head, armed with Prickles; the Body gradually

decreafes in Thickr-efs from the Head to the Tail,

which is very fmall ; both the Body and Fins are of a
reddifh Colour, from whence it derives its Name.
The Flefh is hard, brittle,, white, well-tafted, and

wholefome, claiming a Place among Fifh of the higheft

Efleem.

This Fifh makes an odd Sort of a Noife, which
fome fancy to be like the finging of a Cuckow, others

like the grunting of a Hog ;
others again affirm, that

when it is taken out of the Water and touched, it

ere&s its Prickles, and cries Curre very plainly

;

whence, in fome Parts of England^ they go by the

Name of Curres ».

GURNARD
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An Haddock is of a middle Size, between a Cod
and a Whiting. This Fifh is blackifh on the Back,

and is covered with fmall Scales. From the upper
Corner of the Gills to the Tail there runs a black

Line ;
and on the Middle of both Sides, not far from

the Gills, is a Targe black. Spot, which they fay is a

Mark made by the Finger and Thumb of St. Petery
that he might diftinguifji this Fifh from others, as be-

ing

This Fifh is very uncommon, and was firft defcribed

by Dr. Tyfon,
in the Philofophical TranfaBions

,
N° 233.

From the Likenefs of the Fins he placed it among the

Gurnard Kind, for they had no Name for it on the

.Coaft of Sujfex, where it was taken : He therefore calls

it. Thefmooth Gurnard of a bluijh Yellow .
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mg very much to his Liking. The fame Monkifh Fa-
ble is- told of another Fifh called the Piper.

The Eyes are large, and there is a Barb, on the

lower Jaw, about an Inch long. The Tail is forked.

In other Things it refembles a Cod.
Some reckon this to be but a coarfe Fifh, and apt to

caufe Fevers ;
but that chiefly happens when it is taken

in Seas that are (hallow and muddy, as about Friejland:

But where the Seas are deep, and the Water clear,

this Fifh is wholefome enough, and the Tade is far

from being defpicable.

H A K E.

The Hare is a Fifh about half a Yard long, and
fometimes more. It is fhaped fomething like a Pike,
from whence it derives its Name.

Willoughby compares it to a Whiting, which it is

mod like, both in Shape and Colour. The Back is of
a light Colour ; the Belly of a dirty White ; the Scales
are lmall; the Head broad and flat; the Mouth is large,

like a Pike’s, and full of fharp Teeth. His Flefh is

foft and tender.

The proper Time of fifhing for Hake, at Fifcard,

and other Places between Wales, and Ireland
,

is from.
Whitsuntide to St. James's-Tide*.

H AL Y BUT,,
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The Hally but is the larged of all flat Fifh. It

exceeds. the Turbot greatly, and is of. a longer Make.
One of thefe Fifh of a Yard long, is about half a Yard
broad. Some of them weigh one hundred Pounds,
but thofe edeemed bed to the Tade, are from forty to
ten Pounds each. The Jews are very fond of it.

It is found in the Gtrmaru and Britifh Oceans, and
likewife in the Irijh Sea. It is thought Lo be nearly as-

good as a Turbot.

HERRING.

The Herring is a well known Fifh, of nine
Inches or a Foot in Length. It is commonly thought
to be the Hake of the Ancients, which is- a great Mis-
take; for Halec is not the Name of any Sort of Fifh,.

but only of a Sauce to Salt Fifh in general.

That which diftinguifhes this Kind of Fifh from all

others, is a fcaly Line that runs along the Middle of
the Belly from the Head to the Tail.

A Herring dies immediately after it is taken out of

the Water, whenjee the Proverb arifes, As dead as a
Herring*
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Herring. The Flefh is every where in Efteem, being

fat, foft, and delicate, efpecially if dreffed as foon as

taken. That it is a Fifh every where in Efteem, ap-

pears from the vail Quantities that are taken and con-
fumed, as well failed, dried, and pickled, as frefh.

It was a Queftion formerly, whether Herrings fed

upon any thing befides Water? but Lewenhoeck has

made it evident, that they come every Year in Purfuit

of Worms and fmall Fifh, which at the Time of their

Arrival abound in the Channel ; for when they have
cleared the Northern Seas of their Stock of Proviftons,

then they travel Southward in Search of a frefh Sup-
ply. Their mo ft conftant Abode feems to be in the

Seas between the North of Scotland
,
Norway

,
and Den-

mark
,
from whence they make annual Excurfions

through the Britijh Channel, as far as the Coaft of
Normandy.
The Dutch begin their Herring-Fifhery on the 14th

of June, aud employ no lefs than a thoufand V elfels

therein. Thefe Veffels are a Kind of Barks, called

Buffes, carrying from forty-five to fixty Ton, and two.

or three fmall Cannon.
None of them are allowed to ftir out of Port with-

out a Convoy, unlefs they carry twenty Pieces of Can-
non among them all, in which Cafe they are permitted
to go in Confort. Before they fet out they make a ver-

bal Agreement, which has the fame Force as if it was
in Writing.

The Regulations of the Admiralty of Holland are in
a great Meafure followed by the French and other Na-
tions : The principal are, That no Fifher fhall caft his

Net within a hundred Fathom of another’s Boat: That
while the Nets are caft, a Light fhall be kept on the
hind Part of the Veflel : That when a Boat is by any
Accident obliged to leave off Fifhing, the Light fhall he
caft into the Sea : Likewife, that when the greater Part
of the Fleet leaves Fifhing, and cafts Anchor, the reft

fhall be obliged to do the fame.
The beft Times of Fifhing on the Coaft of Norfolk

and Suffolk ,
near Yarmouth

, Lejioffe ,
and Southwold

,
are

from the.Middle of September till the Middle of October.

The
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The Nets they ufc are about five Yards deep, andf
twenty-five Yards long: They fometimes f«flcn fo ma-
ny of thefe Neis together as will take in a Mile in
Compafs.
They judge whereabouts the Herrings lie by the

Hovering and Motion of the Sea-Birds, which conti-

nually putfue them in Expectation of Prey. The
Eifhers, as they row gently along, let their Nets fall,

into the Sea, taking their Courfe as nearly as they can
agamft the T ide, that fo when they druw their Nets-
they may have the Affiitance of the Tide. As foon as

any Boat has. got its Load, it makes to the Shore, and
delivers the Herrings to the Man who is to wafh and
gut them.

They diflinguifh their Herrings into fix different

Sorts; as, the Fat Herring, which is the largeft and-
thickest of all, and will keep about two or three

Months; the Meat-Herring, which is likewife large,,

but not fo thick. nor fo fat as the former; the Night-
Herring, which is of a middle Size; the Pluck, which,
has received feme Damage from the Nets; the Shotten-
Herring, which has loll its Milt or Spawn; and the

Copfhen, which by feme Accident or other has been
deprived of its Head.

All thefe Sorts of Herrings are put into a Tub with
Salt or Brine, where they lie for twenty-four Hours.
Then fuch as are intended for- drying, are taken out
and put into Wicker Bafkets and wafhed Rafter this

they are fpitted on wooden Spits, and hung up in di

Chimney built for that Purpofe, at fuch Diftances

that the Smoke may have free Accefs to them all.

When they have filled thefe Places, which will hold

ten or twelve thoufand, they kindle the Billets which
are laid on the Floor, in order to dry them : this done,,

they fhut the Doors, all other Air-Holes being ftopt

before, and immediately the Place is filled with Smoke.
This is repeated every Quarter of an Hour, infomuch

that a fingle Laft of Herrings requires five hundred
Billets to dry them. A Laft is ten Barrels, each Bar-

rel containing near a thoufand Herrings. T 1 efe, thus

prepared and dried, are called Red-Herrings.
The.
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The Pickled Herrings are bed done by the Dutch
,

who take them for that Purpofe about the Summer Sol-

dice. The ufual Method of pickling them is this:

As foon as the Herrings are taken out of the Sea, they

are gutted and wafhed : then they are-put into ftrong

Brine, made with Water and Sea-fidt, for fifteen

Hours ; after this they are taken out and well drained,

and put in a regular Order into Barrels, with a Lay-
er of Salt at the Bottom of the Barrel, and another at

the Top. They then take care to flop them up care-

fully that no Air may get in, nor Brine out, either of
which would be prejudicial to the Fifh.

Herrings always fwim in Shoals, delighting to Be
near the Shore. They fpawn but once a Year, and
that is about the Autumnal Equinox, a little before
•which, like many other Fifh, they are highed in Sea-

fon.

FI O R N-F I S H or GARR-FISH.

The Horn-Fish is a long, {lender, and roundifk

Fifh. The Snout is very long, {lender, and {harp

;

the Head is flat, and of a bluifh Green ; the lower Jaw
is longer than the upper ; but what is mod remarkable

of all, the upper Jaw is moveable, as in a Crocodile.

It does not grow to any large Size; for fix of thofe

that are ufually taken will not weigh a Pound. Thefe
Fifh are generally caught with Mackerel, and are very
much of the fame Tafte, but the Back-bone being of a
Green-colour, few People care to eat them on that Ac-
count. But though the Flefh is hard and dry, and
confequently not very eafy of Digefcion, yet it yields

good Nourifhment.

I S I N G L A S S-
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IS1HG L ASS-FISH.

The Isinglass-Fish has a very thick, heavy, large

Head ; the Mouth is very long and wide.

The Length of this Fifh is about twenty-four Feet,

and it weighs above four hundred Pounds. It is ufual-

ly met with in the Seas about Mufcovy
,
and in the

Danube .

The Flefh is fweet and vifeid, and eats bed when it

has been fome Time in Salt] the Flefh of the Back
has the Tafte of Veal, and that of the Belly is thought

to be as fweet and good as Pork. It is a very common
Difh in Mufcovy ,

and the jelly is very wholefome and
nourifhing.

As to the Manner of making the Ifmglafs, the Gats,

Stomach, Tail, Fins, and Skin, are taken and boiled

till they are all diffolved that will dilfolve
; then the

Liquor is drained and fet to cool; when it is cold, the

Fat is carefully taken off, and the Liquor itfelf is boil-

ed again to a juft. Confiftency, after which it is cut in-

to thin Slices, then hung upon a String and carefully

dried. That which is cleared and whiteft is beft. The
chief Confumption of this is by the Wine Merchants,

who make ufe of it to line, or force their Wine, as

they themfelves term it.

LING.

The Ling has a Body in Shape long and round, co-
vered with fmall Scales that ftick clofe to it. The Back
and Sides of fome are Olive, of others Afh-coloured or
Grey.

The
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The Flefh of a Ling, when juft caught, is very de-

licious, and when Llted and dried is julHy preferred

before all other Salt-fifh.

It is frequently taken near Penzance
,
and among the

I hands of Scotland. On the North-Eaft of England it

may be taken from Eafler till Midfummer

,

and on th©

North-Eall of Ireland from CKriftmas to Michaelmas.

LOBSTER.

The Lobste r is better known by Sight than any
Delcription that can be given of it. They always feed

at the Bottom of the Water, and are furnilhed with a

Par of ftrong Claws, with- which they fallen on the

larger Prey that happens to come within their Reach :

but when none fuch offers, they fearch the Beds of
Mud and Gravel for the Worms that commonly lie

hid therein.

The bell tailed Lobllers are caught off the Ijle of
Wight ; but thofe being few in Quantity, the London
Markets are chiefly fup plied from Norway and the Ork-

ney IJles.

Lobllers are taken with Pots, as they are called,

made of Wicker-work; in thefe they put the Bait and
throw them to the Bottom of the Sea, in fix or ten

Fathom Water, or fometimes deeper : Into thefe the

Lob'ller will creep for the Sake of the Bait, and by
that Means is deprived of its Liberty. Their Flefh is

fweet, reftorative, and very innocent.

LUMP,
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LUMP, or SEA-OWL,

The Lump is about a Foot or a Foot and a Half long,

•and is a thick deformed Fifh, as the Name implies.

The Belly is broad and red, the Back is narrow, the

Body without Scales, but there are black fharp Tu-
bercles on all Parts of the Skin.

It is a very common Fifh, and frequently feen in the

Markets, but the Flefh is in no great Efteem.

MACKEREL.

The Mackerel is generally a Foot, and fometimes
a Foot and a half long. The Body is long, round,
thick, and flefhy, but towards the tail very (lender

and fmall. It is not entirely void of Scales, but they

are very thin and little. Underneath the Lines that

divide the Sides in the Middle it is of a bright Silver

Colour, and above them of a bluilh Green ;
from the

Back towards the Sides proceed feveral dark Streaks,

which by diverfifying the Colour contribute greatly to

the Beauty of the Fifh.

It is a Fifh of Prey, and exceeding voracious; there

are often found fmall Fifh in its Belly,
Mackerel
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Mackerel are found in large Shoals in divers Paris

the Ocean, but efpecially on the Coafts of Francs

and England. They enter the Englijh Channel in

April
,
and take their Courfe through the Straits of

Dover- ,
inforauch that in June they advance as far as

Cornwall
,
Sujlex

,
and Kent

,
Normandy and Picardy.

They are taken either with the Angle or with Nets.
When they are angled for, it mull be out of a Boat,
Smack, or Ship that lies at Anchor. The befl Bait
for them is a Bit of a Herring put upon-a flrongHook

;

•but when this is wanting, a Shrimp, or a Bit of any
other Fifh will do, or even a Piece of fcarlet Cloth

;

for they bite fo freely there is no Danger of not having
Sport ; when you have taken one, their own Flefh, will

ferve for a Bait. There is no Occafion to be curious
about your Tackle, for you may even fifn without a
Rod, and with feveral Hooks at a time.

In the Wed of England they fifh for them with Nets,
near the Shore, in the following Manner: One Man
fixes a Pole into the Sand near the Sea, to which he
makes fall one End of a long Net. Another in a Boat
takes the other End of the Net in his Boat, and rows
round in a Circuit as far as the Length of the Net will

permit, and then back towards the Shore
; when his

Boat turns round he flops into tire Water, and taking
the Cord of the Net with him. drags the Net towards
the Shore

; then upon a Signal given, both the Men'
draw the Net out of the Sea, and by this Method often
catch three or four hundred Fifh ; they are immediately
carried away by Horfesf which wait for that Purpofe.
The ^Quantity of Mackerel taken upon that Coaff
fometimes is almofl incredible : and when they are fo
cheap they are not worth carrying away.
The Fiefh of a Mackerel is very good when frefh,

efpecially if they are drelTed^vhen juft taken out of the
Water; and there is fuch a Difference between them
and fho'fe that are brought to London

,
that it is not to

be conceived by any that have not tried. However,
they are not to be defpifed when they are well

cured by pickling, and put up into Barrels.

Ther®
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MAI
There are twoWays of pickling them the nrft is

by opening and gutting them, and filling their Bellies

with Salt, cramming it as hard in as poffible with a

Stick; which done, they range them in Strata, or

Rows, at' the Bottom of the Veilel, (brewing Salt be-

tween the Layers.
. j. i

In the fecond Way, they put them immediately

into Tubs of Brine made of frefh Water and Salt, and

let them deep i'o long till they think they have im-

bibed Salt enough to make them keep ;
after this tney

take them out and barrel them up, taking Care to preis

them down clofe.

The Mai d is a young Thernback, and though fome-

thing like the Sklte, ts of a different Species, the

Maid often abounding with Prickles l ulnS

round hard Subftances concealed within the Flefh ,

whereas the Skate is .free from anylnckles: Neither

is it fo much efteemed for Delicacy as the bkate.

K
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MONK, or AN GEL-FISH.

The Monk-Fish is of a middle Nature between a-hark and a Skate. It grows to a large Size, oftenweighing fixty Pounds. Ronddetius affirms, they fometimes grow to the Bignefs of a Man. and that he faw
weighed a hundred and fixty Pounds.The Skm of this Fifh is very rough, and covered all

hfh
fil

aT
Shme-

,

Jt is verV much lifed to po-

of ^Fdh Skin
nd

T

I

t

V
r
y|’

and S°es ^ the general Nameor riiixoKin. Its Colour upon the RarL-
of a dulky Alh

; but on the Belly it is White.
” 1S

Ine head !S roundifh at the Extremity, where the
placed, quite different from thofe Fiffi to

Tn each
S t0

,^>
allied - ^s three Rows ofTee hn each jaw each Row confining of eighteen fo thatthe whole Number amounts to one hundred and eightbut there is fome Variation in this.

° *

The Flefh of this Fifh is in no Repute The
is in great Requeft for making Sheaths; ^Ifes &c •

S; f*
'•y*< »* «;

.

The Monk -Fifh is to be met with in all Parts of theOcean, and is frequently taken on the Coaft of Corn-'

MUSCLE, See Oysters

OLD.
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OLD-WIFE, or WRASSE.

The Old-Wife is in Shape likeaTench, and in

Length about nine Inches.
- The Flefh is no way to be commended, either for an

agreeable Talte or wholefome Properties.

The People of Cornwall call this Fifh a Wrajfe ;
and

the Wtlch
,
Gzorach, which has fome Affinity to it in

Sound, and fignihes an Old Woman.

ORB, or SEA WEATHER-COCK.

The Or b is taken in the Mouth of the River Nile in

jEgypt. The Figuie is nearly fpherical, the Tail only

cxcei ted. It is covered with a hard Skin which is all

over befet with {harp Prickles.
.
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This Fifh is not eatable, it being either all Head or
Belly, which you pleafe

;
and is commonly hung up

in the Cabinets of the Curious as a Rarity.

OYSTER, MUSCLE, COCKLE, and PERR-I-
WINKLE.

Thefe are fo well known to all, that they Hand in

no need of a particular Befcription.

The Oyster cads his Spawn or Spat in May
,
which

at firft appears like the Drop of a Candle ; it fticks to

any hard Subfiance it falls upon, and feems to be pro-

vided with a Shell in two Days Time, and in three

Years they are fit for the Market.
Colchejlcr

,
Merjey

,
and Brickkfea in EJfex ,

have been,

long famous for fattening great Quantities in Pits, or

Beds, contrived to admit the Sea Water. From
whence they are packed up in Barrels, and fent to all

Parts of the Kingdom in the Months of November and
December

,
being efleemed fuperior to any others of the

Kind.
Thefe Oyflers they term Natives, and they are al-

together incapable of moving from the Place where they
are firfl fpawned. For this Realon the Dredgers make
ufe of a Sort of Nets, which are fattened to a ftrong

broad Iron rioop with a {harp Edge, which they drag
along the Bottom of the Sea, and fo take the Oyf-
ters,

L 3 The
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The Oyffers thus taken are carried to different Places*

where they are laid in Beds or Rills of Salt-water, irv

order to fatten them, and thefe they term Layers..

Thofe which, when they are fpawned, happen to (lick

to Rocks, often grow to a very larg£ Size, and are cal-

led Rock-Oyflers. And it is fo far from being ftrange

that the Gy tiers Rick to the Rocks' in this Manner*
that it is very common for Sailors to fee Millions hang
on the Roots of Mangrove-Trees at low Water, in the

.Mouths of Rivers, in many Parts of the World,.
What is commonly fa ;d of their changing their Sides

at the Ebbing of the Tide cannot be true
;
for they have

not the leaf! Power to do any Thing but to Ihut and
open their Shells.

But it is otherwife..with the Muscle and Cockle ’

y

lor they being lighter, are more liable to be carried

along by any Motion of the Water, and if they cannot
move themfelvcs frciri Place to 1 lace, they can, how-
ever," hinder th'emfelVes from being the Sport of the

Waves. For this Purpofe they arc capable of forming
leveral Strings, of the Thicknefs of Hairs, about three

Inches long, and fometimes to theNumbefof Twohun-
cired and Fifty. With thefe they lay hold of any Thing
that is near them. Mr. Reaumur has often feen them
making thefe Threads, and when he has cut them off

they have begun to make others. This Meclianilm
is frill more evident in the Pinna Marina, with regarej.

to the Finenefs and number of their Threads : This is

a Shell -fifh, which,' on the Coaft of Provence
,
grows to

the Length of a Foot, and on the Coaft of Italy to that

of two Feet. The Produflion of this Animal is as fine

as Silk, and is made ufe of for the fame Purpofes to

this very Oay at Palermo in Sicily', for they make va-

rious Kinds of Stuffs, and other Curiofities, of the

Silk of this laborious Shell-fifh.

The inltrument that the Mufcle employs in produ-

cing thefe Threads is what we commonly call the

Tongue, in the Midft of which is a narrow Channel*
which ferve&as a Sort of a Mould for their firff For-

mation.
The
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THe Cocki.e has likewife a Power of making theie

Threads as well as the Mufcle; the only Difference is,

that thofe of the Cockle are more thick and fhorter.

As for the Perriwikkle, there is nothing remark-

able (tan be fad of it. but what belongs in common to

.all Animals that have Shells.

LEAF.

The Pearl differs from a Plaice much in the fame
Manner as a Turbot, that is, in not having any rough
Lines at the Root of the Fins which furround. it ;

in-

having the Eyes placed on the left Side, to th.elR.ight

of the Mouth, and farther diftant from each other

;

likewife in having the Back-fin take its Rife nearer the

Mouth.
Thofe caught on the Coafts of Devon and Cornwall

are called Brill
,
and by fome efteemed equal to Turbot,

being a firm, well-tafted Fifh.

BERRIWINKLE, See Oyster.
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P I t C H A K U.

The Pilchard is never above nine Inches long, and!

is fomewhat of a thicker Make than a Herring. The
-Pack is of a bluifh Green, the Belly and Sides of a

Silver Colour; near the upper Corner of the Gills, ore

both Sides, there are black Spots, and in fome there

are four or five placed in a right Line towards the Tail,

The Mouth is. wide, but there are.no Teeth, either in.

.the Tongue, Palate, or jaws. The Eyes are of a mid-
dle Size, and of a. Silver Colour, with a little Tinc-
ture of red. Immofl other Things it refembles a Her-
ring.

The Flefli eats admirably well, an 1 is more firm and
delicate than that of a Herring; and, befides its falur

tary Properties, is no way inferior to its TaRe.
The Pilchard is a Fifh^of Paffage, and fvvims in<

Shoals in the fame Manner as the Herring and An-
chovy. The chief Filheries- are along the CoaR of
Dalmatia, to the South of the Ifland of Ijfea ; on the

CoafHof Bretagne
,
from B'diAjU as far as Brtfl ; and

along Uie CoaRs of Cornwall and D.vonjhire. lhat on
the Coaft of Dalmatia is fo plentiful, that it not only
furnifhes all Greece, but a great Part of Italy, That on
the Coafi of Bretagne employs yearly above three thou*

land Sloops, and moR of the Seamen of the- Country.
The Pilchards caught on our own CoaRs are not fo

njuch valued, though bigger, a3 thofe on the CoaR of

France
,
which is owing to their not being fo Well cu-

red.

The Seafon of Fifhing is from June to September

though fometimes they are caught on the CoaR of Cornr

wall at Cliriftmas.

Near France they uf? the Roes of Cod-Fifli as Baits,

which, thrown into the Sea, make them rife from the:

Bottom,, and run into Nets placed for. that Purpofe.
The:
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The Pilchards naturally follow light ; and for that

Reafon will gatheu about a Boat which carries a Light

in the Night-time; which renders the Filhery much
more expeditious and eafy. On the Coafts of Devon—
jjiire and Cornwall they fet Men to watch on the Tops of
Mountains and Cliffs, whom they call Huers

,

who are

able to difcover when a Shoal of Pilchards are coming,
by the Blacknefs or Purple-colour of the Water, and
in the Night by its fhining. When the Huers perceive,

by thefe Marks, where the Fifh are, they direft the

Boats and Veffels, by Signs before agreed upon, how
to manage their Nets, which they call Seines, by which
Means they often take at one Draught a hundred thou-

fand Pilchards, and upwards.

When taken, they lay the Pilchards in a Heap, in a
Warehouse, upon the Ground, placing one Layer upon
another, with a fufficient Quantity of Salt between
each; thus they go on, laying JlratumJuper Jlratum

,
as

the Chemifts fpeak, till they are an £11 and a Half
high ; after they have remained fifteen or eighteen Days
in this Manner, and are thoroughly falted, they take'

them out and thruft wooden Spits through their Gills,-

that they may wafh them with greater Eafe. When*
they have been wafhed twice they put them into Bar-

rels, and prefs them down with heavy Weights, which,

force out agfeat Quantity of Oil, ferviceable for many
Purpofes;: then they fill the Barrels up again, and fell:

them to the Merchants. This Fifhery yields great Pro-
fit to the People in thofe Parts.

PILOT-FIS H;

This Fifh is an Attendant upon the Shark, and is -

never feen but in his Company, generally fwimming,
L 5 ,

before-
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.before him as though he was his Pilot ; whence out
Sailors have bellowed the Title of Pilot-Fifh upon
him.
That there is fomej natural Friendfhip between thefe

two Fifh, is pretty certain ;
lor they are always feen

in each other’s Company, but upon what Account is

very hard to determine ; though they are laid to go be-

fore to direft the Shark to his Prey. They are about

the Size of a middling Whiting
; and make a very

beautiful Appearance in the Water, playing about the

Shark, who will not meddle with them though he is

ever fo hungry.
They are molt commonly {truck with a Fizgig when

they are taken, and are accounted a very delicate

Morfel.

PIPER.

The Piper is of the fame Colour as the Red Gur-
nard, only the Head is lighter, and has a vellowifh

Call. The Snout is divided, into two broad Horns,

winch, about the Edges, are armed with Thorns or

Prickles.

It is met with both in the Britijh Ocean and the Me-

diterranean Sea. It feeds upon Imall Crabs.

The Flefh is of the fame Nature as that of the Red
and Grey Gurnard.

This Fifh makes a Sort of a Noife when he is taken

out of the Water, which has given the Cornijh People

Occafion to diltinguifh him by the Name of the Piper.

PLAICE.
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The Pogge is about two Hands Breadth in Length,.

The Head is but two Inches broad at the mo ft, each
Side of which is full of Warts or Tubercles, which
render it a very difagreeable Sight. On the fore Part,

about the Mouth, are a great many fmalj; Briftles, and
the hind Part is armed with Prickles which bend back-
wards.

This Fifth is frequently taken in Yorkjldre
,
and the

Bifhoprick of Durham . It is accounted a delicious

Morfel, and feeds upon Shrimps, and Fifh of the mi-

nuted Kind.
L 6

%

The Plaice is a Fifh extremely flat ; fometimes we
meet with them of the Length of a Foot, and feven
Inches broad. The upper Part is of a dirty Olive,
painted with round Spots of a Vermillion Dye

; the
lower Part is white.

This Fifh is every where to be met with. The Flefh

is foft, fweet, pleafant, and wholefome, and by fome"
thought of equal Goodnefs with a Soal,

P O R-
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F O R P U S.

The Porpus is a Fifli ufually about fix Feet Iongf,
and .is Teen very, frequently, feaping in and .out of the
Water, efpecially before a- Storm, making an uncouth?
Kind of a Noife like Snorting*
The Shape is long and round, but towards the Tail

it is fmall. tapering like a Cone, and at the very Root,
of the Tail it is flat. The Snout is long and fharp,

furnifhed with flrong Mufcles to enable them to dig up.
fmall Flfh out of the Sand.

lie has no Gills, nor Holes where the Gills fhoulcf
bey but on the Top of the.Head there is a wide Pipe,

which opens like a half Moon ; and inwardly it is di-

vided by a., bony Subfiance, as it were, into two Nof-
tr>ils. Thefe afterwards unite into one, and open with
a tingle Hole into the Mouth near the- Gullet : The
End of this Aperture is provided with aflrong Sphinc-
ter, whereby it may be opened or {Kut at Pleafure. The
upper Part of the Noflrils are covered with aflrong
Skin, in the Manner of an Epiglottis, to hinder any
Liquor from entering contrary to the Inclination of

the FifK.

.

The Tail is placed horizontally, like the WKaie’sj.

which Pofition is neceffary, he being obliged to rife fo

often to take Breath.

The Belly and all other Parts of the Body is covered,

with Fat, which tends to preferve the Equilibrium be-

tween the Fifh and the Water, otherwife it would be.

difRcult for him to rife. The Fat likewife is a great

Defence againfl the Cold, which would otherwife ex—
tinguifh- the natural Heat; for it ferves for the fame
Purpofe as good warm Clothes in the Winter Time.:

The Flsfh'is-redj and looks^yery much like Pork.

A PRAWN,.
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PRAWN. See Crab-Fish.
ROCK-FISHING. Sea Wh i tin g, andWh it

i

n c-

Pollack.

SAND-EEL, or, LAUNCE.

The Sanh-Eel is long and roundifh,. andEas fome
Affinity with an Eel, as the Englijh Name intimates. It

feldom exceeds a Foot in Length, and is of the fame
Shape and Figure as the Gar-fifh.

The Flefh has a delicate Tafle, and is a very agreea-
ble Bait for other Hfh.
The Males are fhort and thick, the Females long and

{lender; the former being more turgid with the Milt
than the other with the Spawn..
They generally lie Half a Foot under the Sand;., andt

when the Tide is out* the Fifhermen dig them up with
a Sort of a Hook made for that Purpofe.

There feems to be two Sorts or Sand-Eels, one of
which has but one Fin on the Back, and likewife wants
the Belly-fins. The Fins of the other are. placed as in
the Cut*.

S A W-F I S H..

The Saw-Fish has often been treated of in an un-
certain and fabulous Manner ; we fhall therefore take
Care to fay nothing about it, but what has been related
by Eye-witneffes themfelves*.

For
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For Magnitude it may be reckoned among the Ceta-
ceous Kind, but has nothing elfe in common witlT
them. The Body, both in Shape and ' Colour, has a
great Refemblance of the Dog-fifh. Frazier, who, in
his Voyage to the South-Sca

s happened to fee a Saw-
Fifh, fays, the Mouth of it is like that of a Man. The

-

Saw ferves as a Defence for it againft the Whale, as he
judged from an Engagement he happened to fee be-
tween them on the Coaft of Chili,

SCAD, or B O N E T T O.

The Scad is like a Mackerel both in Shape and
Tafte, for which Reafon the French, give it the Name
of the Baftard-Mackerel ; but it is confiderably lef3

than a Mackerel ; and not of fo round a Make. The
Back is of a fhining Blue; the Belly of a Silver Co-
lour, with a Tinflure ol Purple

;
the Borders of the

Gills feem to be ftained with Ink.

In the Middle of the Sides there is a Line covered

with fmall bony Plates; it does not run dire&ly along,

but bends a little downwards.
Thele Fifh fwim in Shoals, and are taken in the

European Seas.

The Flefh is dry, and harder than that of Mackerel,

SCOLLOP
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agreeable Tafle than an Oyfler, and is more eafily di-

geftecL

This Species in particular are covered with Shells

foon .after they are generated : but as foon as the Fifh

begins to grow bigger, the Shell w 11 not entirely cover
his Body, and consequently a fmall Part of it will begin
to appear through the Opening of the Shell ; from this

Part there proceeds a thick vifeous Subfiance, from
whence an additional Piece of the Shell is formed*

Thefe are not much efteemed : Tney are caught
on the Coafl of Cornwall and Dtvonjhirt .

5 E A - B A T.

The Sea-Bat is about ei6nt inches and a Half in

Breadth
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Breadth from the Extremity of one Fin to the Extre-
mity of the other. But- the Breadth of the Body is

no more than three Inches and an Half; and the
Length from the End of the Snout to the Tail-fin is
about five, whereof the Tail itfelf is fomewhat more
than an Inch.

S E A.-B R E A M.

The SEA-BREAM-is a flat fcaly F’fh. about twF*n ty'fix

Inches long, and ten broad. The Tail is very hnall,

and the Fin of it long and forked. The Rack is

black, the Sides are of a- lighter Colour, and the Bel-

ly is white. The lower Jaw has two Rows of Teeth ;

the upper, one. The Eyes are large, and for Colour
and Shape refemble thofe of Quadrupeds.
The Flefh cuts red, and is of a very delicate Tafle,

far furpaihng eitheT the River or Pond Bream, info-

much, that it feems allied to them in nothing eife but

the Name.
It is often caught in Rock-fifhing, and by the SaL

mon Fifhermen in the Hafey % .

S E Aw.
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SEA-DEVIL*

The Sea-Devil takes its Name from the monfbous

and frightful Appearance it makes in theW ater.^ 1 he-

Snout is cloven mto two Parts, which look like Horns

on each Side are two narrow Fins ;
on the Back, es-

pecially near the Head, are very dark Spots. Itgrows

to the Length of four Yards, feems to be of the 1 horn-

back Kind, but very fb'ong, and often breaks the Har-

poon with which he is flruck. Its Flefh has. a rank.

S-.EA
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The Sea-Eagle has a Head almoft like that ofa
Toad. The Sides are expanded like Wings, and the

Tail is exceeding long and venomous. Thole that are

ufually taken are fmall, yet fometimes they weigh three

hundred Pounds.
The Flefh is loft and moift, having a rank naufeous

Smell,, and is rejedled as well by the Peafants as Peo^

pie ol Fafhion:

S E A - F O X, or SEA-APE.

This Filh is fo called, from the Length of his Tail,

as well as from the lirong Smell of the Flefh, which
is -
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h like that of a Fox ; though fome think he had thefe

Names given him on Account ot the natural Cunning
wherewith he is endowed.
He grows to as enormous a Size as any of the Shark

Kind, and fometimes weighs Hundreds of Pounds.

Rondeletius affirms he once faw a Sea Fox opened, in

which were feveral young ones of the fame Kind ;
from

whence he concludes, that this Fill, as well as the

Sharks, fofter their Young in their Bellies ; though
the Fiffiermen, who were Spectators, believed he had
devoured them as. Food; but they being alive, and
unhurt, he fuppofed proved the contrary.

SEA-GUDGEON, or ROCK-FXSHv

The Sea-Gudgeon is a Pender roundifh Fifh

about fix Inches long, and fometimes more. The
Colour is a light Blue, mixed with Olive, and fpotted

with Black, They have iikewife tranfverfe Streaks of

an Olive Colour, which are pretty broad, and look

agreeable enough.
It is a foft ffippery Fifh

; it is fcaly, indeed, but the

Scales are very (mail. It it always to be met with in

the Fifh-markets of Venice
,
and is taken near the Shore,

©r in Ponds made by the Sea-water. The Flefh is fat '

and tender, and in very great Eileem.

SEA-HORSE.

The Sea-Horse never exceeds nine Inches in

Eength, and is about the Thicknefs of one’s Thumb.
It
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It has a Head and Snout of the fame Shape as thofe oF
a. Horle, and the Body is full of Clefts, or Scilfures..

It is taken in the Mediterranean, and likewife in the

Weflcrn Ocean. There is a large amphibious AnimaJ„
called by fome a Sea-Horfe, which ought not to fee

taken for this.

SEA-LAR K, or B ULCARD.

The Sea Lark, is called in Cornwall the Mulgranoe

and Bulcard. The Colour on the Back is in fome oi. au

dark Green or Olive; others are prettily painted with*

Streaks of a light Blue, and the Spaces between are

Murray, or Fiilemot, But the, Colour- in mod greatly

varies.

He larks in. the Holes and-Cavaties of Rocks, and
often bites the Fifhermen’s Hands, but without any
bad Confequence.

SEA-LOACH, or WHISTLE-FISH,.

The Sea-Loach is properly a Sea-Filh, becaufe it

is never to be met with out of the Salt-water;, but it is

very common near the Coaft. and in the Creeks of the

Baltick
,
where they call it Aclpute, or Eel-Pout

,
and is

probably the fame Fifh which at Chefter they callThe
Sea-Loach

,
and in Cornwall the Whijlle-Fijk .

It is about a Foot in Length, or fomewhat better.

The Skin is frnooth, of a ciuiky Yellow on the Back,
and full of black. Spots.

The?.
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The Sea-Loach brings forth her Young alive, and
tfhe Females feem to conceive about the Vernal Equinox

,

becaufe about that Time they begin to have Spawn like

other Fifh ;
but the Eggs are very final! and white,

'like Nits. About Whitfuniide the Eggs begin to look
a little reddifh, and to attain the Size of a Grain of
Muftard-Ieed : Likewifc about that Time they begin

to (often, for when they firft appear they are hard.

After this they begin to affume an oblong Figure, and
to difeover two blackifh Specks, which are the Rudi-
ments of the Eyes and Head. Then the Belly begins

to appear, and afterwards the Tail, about the Thick-
nefs of a very fine Thread.
As the Eggs increafe, the Belly is not only diftended

•with their Bulk, but with a fiimy Liquor full of {len-

der Fibres, by which Means the tender Bodies of the

young Fry not only -lie loft and in a regular Order,
but are kept from crowding and hurting each other.

When the young Ones are cut out of the Uterus,

'they bend their Bodies like Eels, moving their Mouths
and Gills, and live feveral Hours. The Time of their

being excluded naturally is abouttheLFihidr Soljlice. The
Males are diftinguifhed from the Females by being lefs,

and of a brighter Yellow, whereas the Female is more
-of an Afh-colour.

After the Summer Soljlice the Sea-Loach retires from
the Shore and Creeks into deeper Places, where they
have a particular Kind of Lurking-holes,, from whence
they are taken lry the Fifhermen-; but ferinetimes they
go out of their Reach. The Flefh is hard, and not
very agreeable.

SEA
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The Sea-Snail, when it. is juft taken, is brown on

the Back, and white on the Belly ; but in ten or twelve

Hours after, it becomes of a much lighter Colour.

The Head is round, the Mouth void of Teeth, but the

Jaws are a little rough.
The

The Sea-Serpent is commonly about five Feet

long. The Body is exatlly round, {lender, and of an
equal Thicknefs, except towards, the Tail, where it

grows fenftbly more {lender.

The Colour of the upper Half is of a dufky Yellow,

like the dark Side of old Parchment or Vellum ; the

lower Part is of a brightifh Blue. The Snout is long,

{lender, and fharp, and the Mouth opens enormoufly

wide.

The Flefh is very well tailed and delicate, but is full

of very fmall Bones, and therefore cannot be eaten

without foms Trouble. It is taken very frequently in

the Mediterranean .

>
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The whole Fifh, as well the Head as the Body, is

very Toft andun&uous, and is eafily refolvible into an

oily Liquor; whence it juftly deferves the Title of

'Snail.

It is not taken in the Sea, but in the Mouths of

Rivers four or five Miles from it.

SEA- UNICORN, or NARWAL.

The Sea-Unicorn is often found near Iceland
,

. Greenland
,
and other Countries that lie'very far North.

It is a Kind of Whale, and carries a f nooth large Horn
at the End of its Snout. The Horn is of a fpiral Figure,

and maybe feen ofdifferent Weight and Sizes in the Ca-
binets of the Curious, fome of which are at lead, three

Ells in Length. Thefe are the Horns which are com-
monly fhewn as a great Rarity for Unicorn Horns,
and to which they attiibute, upon a very flight Foun-
dation, fuch extraa.rd nary Virtues.

He is faid to carry tnis Horn for his Defence, and is

fo courageous that he will venture to attack the largeft

Whale.

S E A - W O L F.

The S a-Wolf is taken near H'Uigland,

,

not far

from the Mouth of ihe Elbe. I he Head is larger and
more round than iha, of a Dog-Fifh. They grow to be

near

%
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near a Yard long, and are caught in all Parts of the
Ocean.
He is a very voracious Animal, and well-furnifhed

with dreadful Teeth. They are fo hard, that if he
bites the Fluke of an Anchor, you may hear the Sound,
and fee the ImprelHon of his Teeth.

S II A R K.

The Shark fometimes grows to fo large a Bulk,
that when he is laid upon a Cart, two Horfes arefcarce

able to draw him. Some Authors mention Inffances
of their weighing two thoufand, others four thoufand
Pounds, and that there have not been only whole Men,
but once a Man in Armour found in their Bellies.

That this is a voracious An'mal many of our Sailors

have found to their Cold, having often loll Leg?, Arms,
and even a great Part of their Thighs in the Jaws of
thefe monllrous Creatures.

It appears from hence, that a Shark mufl have A

Mouth of a very extraordinary Size, and like-wife a

proportionable Head. The Mouth is not placed, as

in other Fifh, at the End of the Snout, but under the,

Eyes, at fome Diftance from it, which obliges him,

when he takes his Prey, to turn on his Back. He has

iix Rows of Teeth, which are extremely hard and
fnarp, and of a triangular Figure ; there are ieventy-

two m each Jaw, which make one hundred and forty-

four in the whole.

It has a moll monftrous Stomach, and an extremely

wide Throat.

The Flefh of a Shark is white and has no very difeern-

nible Ranknefs in the Tafle. Some Phyficians, par-

ticularly Galen
,
condemn it; and yet our Sailors often

venture to feed upon it; and find no ill Conferences
attend
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'attend it. The Method of the Buccaneers was fir ft to

boil them, then to fqueeze them dry, and afterwards

to flew them.
The Method of taking them, when they are feen to

hanker about a bhip, is to bait a large Iron Hook,
made fall to a thick Rope, with a Piece of fait Beef,

which he will fwallow very greedily, and then they
drag him on Board.
He is to be found not only in the Mediterranean Sea,

but in all Parts of the Ocean, and is extremely fond
of Human Flefh, when any Perfon is fo unhappy as to
come within his Reach.

If Ships in the Guinea Trade happen to throw a
dead Slave overboard, there are feldom wanting three
or four Sharks to tear him to Pieces in an Inflant.

S H A R K, (B L U E).

The Blue Shark is as bold and mifchievous a Fifh
as any that fwims. His Back is of a lively blue, and
his Belly of a Silver Colour,

The Stomach of the Blue Shark is fo large, that the
Tunny-Fifh is often found entire therein.

This Fifh is fometimes taken two Yards, and two
Yards and a Half long. He is very fond of human
Flefh, and watchps all Opportunities of feizing the
Legs of thofe who are within h s Reach

; nay. there are
Inftances of his following Boys that have walked along
the Shore, and attempting tofnap at their Heels. His
Flefh is tough, rank, and hard of Digeflion

;
yet it is

fometimes eaten.

M SHEAT
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SHEA T-F I S R.

The Sheat-Fish fometimes grows to a large Bulk,
weighing eighty Pounds. In the Elbe there have been
taken fome that have weighed one hundred and twenty

Pounds ; and in the Viftula ,
that runs into the Baltick

,

they are fometimes caught fixteen Feet in Length, and
twentv-feven Inches in Breadth.

It is of the Colour of an Eel, only the Belly and
Sides are deverfified with White and Black.

The Flefh is commended as wholefome Food ; and
is drelfed in the fame Manner as an Eel. It is found
in many large Rivers upon the Continent, and in

fome Lakes; their Delight being in rough muddy
Waters. It is a very voracious Fifh. and upon that

Account is reckoned very mifchievous. This is not

indeed a Sea-Fifh
;
but as it is not caught in our own

Rivers, it comes in as properly here as any where
elfe.

SHRIMP. See Crab, &c.

SKATE
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SKATE, or FLARE.

MB

The Scate is agriflly Fifh, with a flat, finooth, and
very broad Body. It grows to a veiy large Size; for

fome have been taken that have weighed above an
hundred Pounds: But what is flill more extraordinary,

there was one fold by a Fifhmonger at Cambridge
,
to

St. John's College
,
which weighed two hundred Pounds,

and dined one hundred and twenty Perfens. It was
carefully meafured, and the Length was forty-two In-

ches, and the Breadth thirty-one. Thofe of the Size

here mentioned are very coarfe and rank, the fineft

being from twenty to forty Pounds Weight.
The Colour on the upper Part is a pale Afh, very

much fpotted with Black. The under Part is white.

All Fifh of this Sort, when firft taken, have a rank-

ifh Taile, which by keeping a little vanifhes. They
are moft in Seafon in the Winter, for then they do
not fmell fo flrong, and their Tafte is more pleafant.

They delight to feed in muddy Places not far from
the Shore. They are found in great Plenty on all the

Sea Coall of Great Britain.

M n SOAL
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The Soal is a flat, longifh Fifh, in Shaoe much like

the Soal of a Shoe, from whence it derives its Name.
It is often feen of the Length of a Foot, and fome-
times a little longer, The upper Fart is of a dark
Afh-colour, and the lower White.
They are caught in large Quantities on the Coafl of

Devon and Cornwall.

The Flefh is 'more firm and folid than that of a

Plaice; and for Sweetnefs of Tafte, the Plenty of
Nourifhment it affords, and the Goodnefs of its Juice,

far excels it ; for which Reafon, in fome Countries,

they flile it the Sea-Paitrldge.

SOLDIER-CRAB., or HERMIT.

The ^oldier-Crab is about three or fo irTncheS

long. It has fix i eet, two of which areBiters; one
of
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®f the two is as broad as one’s Thumb, and fhrinks up
ftrangely when he is in his Shell, to clofe the Mouth
of it.

.
Aii the reit of the Body is a Sort of a Pudding,

in a pretty rough thick Skin.

They vifit the Sea Coaft once a' Year, to change
their shells, which every one endeavours to fit him-
fielf with according,to his Size. As foon as this is done,
they run backward into the Shell, and thus cloathed
anew, and armed like Soldiers, they-march back to the
Mountains, and take up their- Quarters among the

Rocks and the hollow Trees.

They feed upon rotten Leaves and Fruit till they ar»
fo increafed in Bulk, that the Shell becomes too iFrait

for them, which obliges them to go down to the Sea
Coaft again to change their Houles. The curious,

who have been at the Pains to obferve them while
they make this Exchange, have been very much pleafed

with their Manner of doing it ;
as they go along, they

flop at every Shell, to-ex<amine if it be fit for their

Purpofe,. and when they have met with one that they
Hke, they immediately quit the old one, and run back
fo fwiftly into the other, as if they were afhamed to be
feen naked

; though moll probably it is to avoid the
Coldnefs of the Air.

Sometimes it happens that two make Choice of the

fame Shell, and then this occafions a Battle; for they
will fight and bite each other, naked as they are, fill

one of them yields, andrefigns the Shell to the V i6tor.

When he has g,ot Pofleffion of it he takes three or four
Turns upon the Shore, and if he likes it he keeps it,

otherwife he betakes himfelf to his old one again, and
goes and choofes another. This they fometimes do
five or fix Times, till they can get one entirely to their

Liking,,Q

M 3 SPRAT.
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S P R A T.

A Sprat is fo like a Herring in every Particular,

that, after the moft diligent Examination, the beff

Authors have concluded that there is no Difference
between them but in their Age.
They are taken annually in great Plenty about the

Winter Solftice, and, as it is well known, are not
fold by number or Weight, but Meafure, at a very
low Price, An old Cornijh Fifherman, who was con-
fulted in this Affair, declared, that there are two Kinds
of Sprats ufually met with upon that Coaft, one of
which is young Pilchards, and the other young Her-
rings, which may be eafily diflinguifhed from each
other: That the Pilchard Kind travel no farther Eaft-

ward than Devonpiire and Cornwall
;
whereas the athei?

are to be met with every where.

STAR-GAZER.

The Star-Gazer is about ten or twelve Inches

long. The Head is large, fquare, rough, and bony.

The Body is of a roundilh Make, afh-coloured on the

upper Part, and white on the lower. I he Scales are
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fo fmall, that fome have affirmed he has none. The
Face is flat, looking upwards, in which the Eyes are

fmall, protuberant, of a Gold-colour, and placed near

together; befides, they look directly upwards, from
whence he is called the Star-Gazer. The Mouth is

large, and placed on the upper Fart of the Snout.

The Flefh of the Star-Gazer is much commended
by fome, and difliked by others. Fie is often taken irv

the Mediterranean Sea.

STOCK-FISFI is the Cod-fifb catched in extreme
Frofl, in the North of Norway

,
bordering upon Lap-

land, where the Fifhermen, covered over with Furs,
make a Hole in the Ice, let down their baited Line,
See. After pulling up the Fifh, taking out the En-
trails, &c. and walking off the Slime, they throw it

upon the Rock, where it freezes and becomes as hard
as a Deal Board, and never to be diflolved ; this the

Sailors beat to Pieces, and often call it frefli Fifh, after

it has been kept feven Years, and Worms have eat

Holes in it.

SUCKIN G-F I S FI.

The Sucking-Fish has a roundifh
eighteen Inches long, and four thick. It has a trian-
gular Mouth, the upper Part of which is fhorter than
the lower. From the upper Part of the Head to the
Middle of the Back, there is a griftly Subflance, of
an oval form, like the Head or Mouth of a Shell-
Snail, but harder. This Excrefence is about feven
Inches long, five broad, and Half an Inch high. It is

full of fmall Ridges, wherewith it will fallen itfelf to
any thing at Pleafure.

This Fifh ufually attends upon Ships, for the Sake
©f any Filth that is thrown out of it. In fine Weather

M 4 they
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they will play about the Ship ;
but when it blows hard,,

and confequently the Ship fails very fwift, they will
flick to the Bottom of it, from whence they are not to
be removed either by the Motion of the Ship, or the
Beating, of the Waves, though the Sea is ever fo tem-
pefluous.

Sometimes they take the Advantage of flicking to
fome large Fifh or other, for they cannot fwim very fall

themfelves. They often flick to a Shark, even after

he is taken out of the Water, and throws himfelt about
v:olently-on the Deek of the Ship for half an Hour
together

; for a Shark is a very flrong unruly Fifh, and
hai d to be mattered.

i he Sucking-Fifh is fuppofed to be the R .norciot

the Ancients.

The Sum-Fish, has a broad fhort Body, the hind

Fart of which is covered with a circular Fin, which

ferves inflead of a Tail, fo that it feems to be the Head
of a Fifh, or at mod the Half of one, with the Tail

Fart cut off. It fometimes weighs near a hundred

Founds. The ordinary Size is above two Feet long.

O ' He
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He Tibs no Scales, but bis Skin is bard, thick, and

rough ;
he is blackifh on the Back, and of a Silver

Colour on the Belly ;
both the Belly and Back termi-

nate in a fharp Ridge.

The Flefh is exceeding foft; the Bones are griPdy,

and foft likewife.
.

It is called the Sun-Fifh, from the Roundneis of its

Body, or becaufe it will fhineinthe Night : However,

this Quality does not belong to this Fifh alone, but to

feverai others.
.

This Fifh is taken both in the Mediterranean and in

the Ocean ;
fometimes likewife near Penzance in Corn-

wall.

SURMULLET.

The Surmullet is from fix to nine Inches long ;

at has a thickifh Body, which gradually decreafes in

Circumference to the End of the Tail. The Scales are

large, and come eafd.y off. The Colour as a dufky
Y ellow.

This Filh has always been efleemed a great Raretv,

and was fo dear formerly, that it fold for its Weight in

Silver
;
But now they are brought to the London -Mark-

ets by Land Carriage from the Coaft of Devon
,
Corn*

wall. and Sujfex.

There is another Fifh of this Kind, better known in

England than the former, and is twice the Size of it,

for fometimes it grows to be fourteen Inches long. It

likewife differs from the former, in having the -Back-

fins beautifully painted with Red and Yellow; when
M 5 thofe
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thofe of the letter Sort are White, mixed with a pale
Purple.

The Surmullet is very common in tire Mediterranean
Sea.

SWORD-FISH.

The Sword-Fish has a Snout in the Shape of a
Sword, which is fo remarkable, that he is every where
called by a Name of the fame Signification.

It grows to a large Bulk, being fometimes fifteen

Feet in Length, and weighing above a hundred
Pounds.
The Sword-Fifh continues to be taken in the fame

Place as it was formerly, that is, between Italy and
Sicily, and much in the fame Manner. Their Cuflom
is to place Watchmen on the high Cliffs that hang over
the Sea, whofe Bufinefs is to obferve the Motion of the

Fifh. As foon as they perceive any, they give Notice
to the Boats below, by Signs agreed upon, and direft

them what Courfe to take. As foon as they draw nigh,

the Fifherman, who is ufed to the Sport, climbs up a

iinall Matt placed in the Boat for that Purpofe, that he
may obferve the Mption of the Fifh which he defigns

to ftrike, at the fame Time direfling the Rowers which
Way to fleer. When they have almofl overtaken

him, the Fifher immediately defeends from the Matt,

and flrikes a Spear, or Harping-iron, into his Body
the Handle of which, being loofe in the Socket, he
takes back, while the IrorjfPart, wh : ch is made fall to

a long Cord, remains in his Body, The Fifh thus

hampered,
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hampered, is fuffered to flounce about till he is tired

and faint, After this, they either hoift him into the

Boat, or, if he is very large, tow him on Shore.

The Flefh is whiter than that of a Tunny, and is

well enough tafhed. It is not very eafy of Digeflion,

but it nourifhes much. The People of Mejjina prefer it

to Sturgeon.

THORNS A CK.

The Thorn back is in Shape almod: fquare, and
yet a tranfverfe Line drawn from Corner to Corner is

longer than one from the Head to the Root of the

Tail; fo that, in Senfe, this Fifh is broader than it is

long.

They are found in the like Places as the Skate, and
their Flefh is much of the fame Tafbe, but is fome-

what more hard of Digeftian-

M 6 TORTOISEj



The'ToRTOiSE is a Kind of an amphibious Animal,,
living both by Land and Water. They are covered
with a fine large oval Shell, which is marbled with va-

rious Colours. Their Sizes are different, but they are

often met with in America five Feet long and four

broad.

There are four Sorts of Tortoifes, called by Sailors,

the Trunk-Turtle, the Loggerhead, the Hawk’-s-Bill,..

and the Green-Turtle. The Trtink-Turtle are’ com-
monly bigger than the reft, and their Backs are higher

and rounder. The Flefh of this Sort is rank, and not

very wholeforne. The Loggerhead is fo called from
the Largenefs of its Head, it being much bigger than

thofeof the other Sorts: The Flefh of this is likewiff:

rank, and not eaten but in Cafe of Neceflity. The
Hawks—Bill Turtle is the leaft of the four: they have
long and fmall Mouths, fomething refembling the Bill

of a Hawk ; on the Back of this Turtle grows the

Shell that is fo much efteemed in Europe for making
Combs, Boxes, Sic. Some of them- carry three

Pounds, others which are very large, fix Pounds of
Shell. It conhfts of thirteen Leaves, or Plates, of
which eight are flat, and five hollow. They are raifed

and taken off by Means of Fire, which is made under
it when the Flefh is taken out ; as foon as the Pleat af-

fe&s the Leaves, they are eafily raifed with the Point of

a Knife. The Flefh is but ordinary Food, but fweeter

and better than that of the Loggerhead ji yet fometiir.es.
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it purges both upwards and downwards, efpecially be-
tween Sambailoes and 'Porto—Bello.

The' Green Turtle are fo called, becaufc the Shell is

greener than any other. It is very clear, and better

clouded than that of the Hawk’s-Bill; but it JLs fo ex-
ceeding thin, it is ufed only for inlaying. Thefe Tur-
tles are generally larger than the* Hawks-Bill, and
weigh. forrletimes two, fometimes three hundred Pounds.
Their Heads are round and fmall, and their Backs
flatter than the HawkVBill. The Flefh of this Sort is

much efteemed.

The Turtle is a dull, heavy,, ftupid Animal, their

Brain being no bigger than a fmall Bean, though their

Head is as big as a Calf’s
;
but they have a very good

Tye, and a quick Sight. Their Flefh looks fo like

Beef, it would hardly be diitmguifhed from it, if it

was not from the Colour of the Fat, which is a. yellow-
ifh Green.
They feed upon Mofs, Grafs, and Sea-Weed, un-

lefs in the Time of Breeding, when they forfake their

common Haunts, and are fuppofed to eat nothing..

Both the Male and Female are fat the Beginning of
this Seafon, but before they return, the Male becomes
fo lean that he is not fit to eat, while the f emale con-
tinues in good Plight, and eats well to the very laid.

They couple in the Water, and are laid to be nine Days
in performing the Work, i hey begin in March, and
continue till May.

This coupling Time is. one of the principal Seafons.

of Fifhing for them. They are very eafily diicovered
when they are in the Affion,. the Male being upon the

Back of the Female. As foon as they are perceived, two
or three people approach them in a Canoe, and either

flip a Noofe round their' Necks, or one oftheir Fins
; or

if they have no Line, they lay hold of them by the

Neck, where they have no .hell, with their Hands
only, and by this Means catch them both together;,

but fometimes the Female efcapes, being more fhy than
the Male.
Anoiher Way of taking them, at this Time, is with

the Spear; which being thrown at the Back of the

Turtle,
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Turtle, pierces the Shell, and hicks as fall in it as if

it were folid Oak. He druggies hard to get loofe, but
all to no Purpofe, for they take Care that the Line
which is fattened to the opear be ftrong enough to hold
him.
The Time of taking Turtle upon Land, is from the

firtt Moon in April to that in Augujl, being the Seafon
in which thefe Creatures lay their Eggs. The Quan-
tity which they lay is prodigious, being at leaft feveral

Hundreds in one Sealon. The Night before fhe lays,

fhe comes and takes a View of the Place, and after

taking one Turn about it, fhe goes to Sea again, but
never fa Is to return the Night following..

Towards the Setting of the Sun, they are feen

drawing to Land, and feem to look earneflly about

them, as if they feared an Ambufcade. If they per-

ceive any Perion on Shore, they feek for another

Place ;
it otherwife, they comes on Shore when it is

dark. After they' have looked carefully about them,

they begin to work and dig in the Sand with their fore

Feet, till they have made a round Hole, of a Foot

broad and a Foot and a Half deep, a little above where

the Water reaches when higheft ; this done they lay

eighty or ninety Eggs or upwards at a Time, as big as

a Hen Egg, and as round as a ball; fhe continues lay-

ing ah- u the Space of an Hour, during which Time,

if a Cart was to be driven over her, fhe would notflir.:

The Egg> are covered with a white tougn Skin, like-

wetted Farchn ent. When fhe has done laying, fhe

covers the Hole fo dextroofly, that it is no eafv Matter

to find the Place ;
after this, fhe returns to the Sea. At

the End of fifteen Days fhe lays again in the fame

Manner, and at the End of another fifteen, likewife,

laying three Times in all

In about twentv-five Days after laying, the Eggs

are batched by the Heat of the Sand, at the End of

which Term, the little Turtles, being as big as young.

Quails, run direftly to the Sea, without any Guide to

lead them. Thofe that are taken by the Way, are

.generally fried whole, and are faid to be delicious

Meat, \ The
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The Men that {land to watch for the Turtle, turn

them on their Backs, which is not performed without
fome Difficulty, for they are very heavy, and druggie

hard. After this he hales them above high Water
Mark, and leaves them till Morning, for when they

are once on their Backs, they are not able to ftir from
the Place.

As a Turtle enjoys the Benefit of Lungs, fhe can,

by fucking in the Air, bring, herfelf to an Equilibrium
with the. Water* She is alfo able to fvvim, like other

Animals, by the Motion of her Paws, though mod:
commonly fhe contents herfelf with creeping.

The Turtle, as was laid before, feeds upon Grafs
and Weeds, and this fhe does on the Land as well as

in the Water. Near feveral of the American Blands-

there are a Sort of green Meadows at the Bottom of
the Sea, which is not many Fathom deep in thofe

Parts; for which Reafon, when the Weather is fine,

and the Water fmooth, they may be feen cieeping on
this green Carpet at the Bottom of the Sea. After
they have fed fufficiently, they take their Progrefs into

the Mouths of Rivers for frefh Water, where they
likewife take in the refrefhing Air, and then return to

their former Station. When they have done feeding*

they generally float with their Heads aboveW ater, un-
lefs they are alarmed by the Approach of Hunters, or
Birds of Prey, in which cafe they fuddenly plunge
to the Bottom.
A Turtle of an ordinary Size, and of the befl .Sort,

will yield at lead two hundred Pounds of Flefh, which
the Sailors take Care to fait, and near three hundred
Eggs, which will keep a confiderable Time.
The Shell may be fafhioned in what Manner the

Workman pleafes, by fofrening it in warm Water, and
putting it into a Mould ;

for it immediately takes the

Impreffion by the Abidance of a flrong Lon frefs,

and may be afterwards adorned and embellifhed at

Pleafure.

TUB-FISH* See Gurnard.
TURBOT,
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TURBOT, or BRET,.

This Fifh, in the Southern Parts of England, is called

a Turbot ; but in the Northern, a Bret.
The Size of this Fifh feldom exceeds a Yard in

Length, nor two Feet and a Half in Breadth. Though
he has no fcales, he has a rough granulated Skin, full

of exceeding imall Prickles, placed without Order on
the upper Part. The Colour of the fame Partis Afh,
divernfied with a great Number of black Spots. The
lower Part is white.

The London Markets are wholly fupplied with this

Fifh by the Dutch
,
who, to the Scandal of the Britijh

Fifhermen, it is computed, carry out of the Kingdom
upwards of thirty thoufand Pounds’ annually

; and in

the Space of three Months, beginning in May
,
and

ending the End of July ,
or Beginning of Augujl

,
they

are chiefly to be found on the Dodger-Bank, but in the

Months of January, February
,
and March, they are to

be had in pretty great Plenty on the l oaft of Devon and
Corny.:all, of equal Goodnefs with thofe caught by the

Dutch .

The Flefh is white, firm, delicate, and wholefome;
and is fo highly efteemed bv fome, as to be preferred

before all the Inhabitants of the Water.
It is a Fifh of Prey, and lives upon others, particu-

larly Crabs,

TUNNY,.
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TUNNY, or SPANISH MACKEREL.

The Tunny is a large heavy Fifh, fometimes weigh }

ing upwards of a hundred Pounds. His Body is

round, long, and thick, but towards the 1 ail remark-

ably fmall; The Back is of a very dark Colour, and

appears to have either a blue or greenilh- Cart, accord-

ing to the Light it is placed in.

The Tunny is a Fifh of Padage, that is, rambles from

one Part of the Sea to another at a conhclerable Dif-

tance. In the Months of September and October, they

leave the Ocean, and pafs through the Straits of Gib-

raltar into the Mediterranean Sea towards the 'Levant ;

they fwim in Shoals, and are often taken on the Coaft

of Cornwall with their Stomachs full of Pilchards.

Both the Ancients and the Moderns feem to think

that their Place of Spawning is in the Euxine Sea, and
that they traverfe the Mediterranean for that Purpole.

The Time of Fifhing begins in September ; they are

caught by a Contrivance made of fmall Cane, which
the French call Madrague ; feme of thefe are (aid to be

a Mile in Compais. They aie divided into ieveral

Partitions and the Fifh having entered the large ones,

are driven from thence into the fmaller
;
for they are

like Sheep, if one leads the Way, all the reft will fol-

low. The inmpft Partition of all is of a clofer Con-
texture than the reft, and it is floored as it were with a

Net: When they takeout the- Fifh, they draw it fo

near the Shore,, that the Bottom may be within five

P'eetof the Surface of the Water, and then the-Fifher-

men leap into it as into a Fifhpond
;
they lay hold of

the Fifn by the fmall Part of their Tails, and throw
them into the Boats, where they immediately die.

When.
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When they are brought to Land, they hang them up
in the Air; then they cut off their Heads, take out
their Entrails, and having cut their Bodies to Pieces,

they broil, them on large Gridirons, and fry them with
Oil-Olive; After this, they feafon them with fait. Pep-
per, and Cloves, and a few Bay -Leaves: then they

put them into Barrels with fiefh Oil- Alive and a little

Vinegar; and in this Manner they are tranfported,

ready to eat, into different Parts of Europe by

the Name of Sea-Tunny.
The Fiefh of this Fifh is not very delicate, but very

ufeful ;
When it is cooked in the foregoing Manner*

and done with good Oil, it is as firm and white as V eal,.

and eats pretty much like it.

U M B R A N A, or O M B R I N Q<,

This Fifh, in Italy, is called Umbrana, orOMBRiNO,
and is chiefly known in England, by being the Subject

of feveral diverting Scenes in one of Beaumont and

Fletcher’s Plays.

In Colour it refembles a Tench, but the Shape is

more like a Pearch.

This Fifh is in the higheft Efteem among the Italians

and is thought to make a Repafl: worthy of a Prince.

They are often feen in the Markets in Rome ;
but in

other Places it is a very great Rarity.

WEE,
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W E E V E R.

The Weever has a longifh Body and a ftraighfc

Back. The Sides are painted with yellow and brown
Lines, which run obliquely from the Back towards the

Belly.

He is often taken a Foot and a half long. The Flefh

is firm, and eats agreeably enough.
The Fin on the Back, next the Head, is faid to be

poifonous ; and if a Fifher happens to be wounded with

tt, the Part fwells, and is very full of Pain, which con-
tinues very intenfe for four or five Hours

?
and then

abates.

WHALE.

The Whale is by far the largefl of all the Inhabi-
tants of the Sea, and is chiefly caught in the North Sea .

Some of thofe taken at Spitzberg amount two hundred
Feet
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Feet in Length. Thofe on the Coaft of America are

about ninety, or an hundred ; and thofe on the Coaft

oi Guunne,
and in the Mediterranean ,

are the fmaJeft

of aik r . . v -

There are two Sorts of Whales, one of which is

called Xacneiot. whole Mouth is furmlhed with little

flat iceth; whereas the true Whale has none, but m»

{lead thereof has a. Kind ot Whilkers in . his Throat

shout a Span broad, and fifteen feet long, ending m
a Sort of* Fringe like Flogs Briftles; they ai

_
e fet ,T*

the Paiate, and do in lome Meafur.e the Office of

Teeth Of thefe Whilkers, cut into a proper Breadth,

Js made Whale-bone, which the Generality erroneoufly

think is taken from the Fins of this monftrous liih.

The Whale, properly fo called, has likewife no

Fins on his Back, but has two behind hi
^

Lyes, of

a Bignefs proportionable to the Bulk of the Fiffi y. they

are covered with a thick black Skin, cunoufly mar-

bled with Vhite Strokes, which look like V emsin a

Piece of wood. When thefe Fins, are cut up, there

appear Bones underneath, relembling a Mams Hand ,

there likewife appear between them very (lift Sinews,

which are fo hard that they will rebound if hung

againft the Ground. 1 hde are all the Fins that a

Whale has, and with thefe he Peers himfelf as if a boat

was rowed with Oars. ^ f

The Tail does not hand upright as the Tail of al-

moil every other Fifh, but lies in a horizontal Petition,

and is about fix or eight Yards broad. I he Head is

the third Part of .he Length of the Fifh, and on tin.

Fore-part of the upper and under Lip there are ftort

Hairs. The Lips are crooked ' fontewhat like an /,

on the uppermoft of which there are blatk Streaks

mixed with brown. Their Lips are lmooth andjmite

black, and when they are fbut they lock one withir

th

The Whale-bone, as we term it, is, as was obferv^

before, in his Month and Throat; of this *e middle-

moft Pieces are the longeft ;
there are about fiveihun

died of them in all, and between every one there

100m enough to put one’s Pland.

In.
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Tn the Midft of thefe Pieces lies the Tongue, which
is large and white, but on the Edges footled withb ack : It conhfts of a foft fpongy Fat, which cannot
eahlv be cut, for which rteulon they fling it awav.

1
j‘ V

r
°P

° f the Head
> and before the Eyes, is

placed what they call the Hovel, or Bump, in which
are two Spout-Holes. Out of thefe Holes' he blows
the -Vater fo very fiercely, that it roars like a hollowWind, or an Organ Pipe: It is fo very loud that itmay be heard at the Diftance of a League, when the

-7
hale IS not W be feen by Reafon of the fovuy AirHe blows out the Water the fierceft of all when he iswounded, and then the Noife refembles the Roaring

ot the Sea in a great Storm. &

The Hf-a i of the Whale is not round at the Top, but
hat, and dopes downward like the Tiling of a Houfe

F i°n
the

o
lnder Li

P- Tn fliort, the whole
Fifh is fliaped like a Shoe-makers Lad, if you look on
it from beneath.
His Eyes are placed near the Corner of the Mouth

ana are not much bigger than thofe of an Ox. They
have Fye-lids and Hair upon them, like the Eyes of
a Man. 1 he Cry fliallme Humour is not much bigger
than a Pea and is clear, white, and tranfparent.

His Back and Sides are quite red, but underneath
the lieliy they are commonly white; though lome are
-or a jet Black.

3 hey make a beautiful Appearance in the Waterwnen the Sun (bines; for as the Waves of the Sea
rile up, and are dafhed againd him, they fhme like
Si.ver. Some of them are marb :

ed on the Back and
iaii, and wherever they are wounded there alwavs
remains a white Scar. J

Thofe Whales that are black are not fo in an equalDegree; for fome are as deeply black as Velvet, others

Tench i
*nd °therS aS<lm arC °f lhe Culour of a

The Skin of this ”ifh is almoft as fl.ppery as that of •

an tel, but this does not hinder a Man from Handingupon him, becaule the Flefh being foft, fmks down-
ward
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ward with his Weight, and makes a Sort of a Hole*'

The outward or Scarf- (kin is as thin as a Parchment,

and is eafily taken off with one’s Hands when the Fiffi

is hot ;
but it is of little or no Ufe.

The Penis of the Whale is of a tendinous Nature,

and is" fix. feven, or eight Feet long, according to the

Bignels of the Fifh : It lies in a Doubling of the Skin,

;u ft like a Knife in the Sheath when the Haft only ap-

pears. The Pudendum of the Female is ihaped like

that of a Mare, or How. On each Side of it grow two

Udders with Nipples, like thofe of a Cow; fome of

thefe are all over white, fome are fpeckled with black

and blue Spots, like a Lapwing's Egg. When they

have no young ones their Udders are fmall. In the

Aa of Coition they ftand upright with their Heaps

out of the Water, embracihg each other with their

* lU

\x\s fuppofed they never have more than two young

ones at a l ime, becaufe there have never been found

more than two in their Bellies when they have been

cut open. How long they go with Young, is altogether

uncertain. ,

In the Year .658, a Skeleton of a Whale was pub-

licly (hewn at Paris. The skull was between fifteen

and feventeen Feet long, and weighed 4600 Pounds.

I he Flefh is coarle and hard, looking like that ox a

Bull and is full of Sinews: It is very dry and lean

when it is boiled, becaufe the Fat of a Whale lies only

between the Flelh and the Skin. Some Parts of it

look blue, and green, like powdered Beef, efpecially

at the joining together of the Muffles. The Tail is

the tendered Part, and is not fo dry as that of the bo-

dv It m*y be eaten fafely. when there is nothing bet-

ter to be got; for thofe that have eaten of it daily have

found no bad effects irom it.
. . . _ .

The Head of the Cachelo't is the principal Magazine

of- the unduous Medicine called Sferma Cell. This,

its Brain, lies in twenty or thirty Cavities like the

cleared Oil ;
but as loon as it is taken out, it runs like

four Milk. Its Fat indeed, all over its Body, is inter-

mixed with fuch little Bladders containing the fame
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Sort of 0,1. It is melted over a gentle Fire; then it ij
caft into Moulds, like thole in which Suvar is refined-
after It is cooled, and drained from the Oil, they take
it and melt it again, repeating the Operation till it is

made
P
f tb ’ p

V7y
c
White

> lhe” with » Knife,W M°a
r ha ' PurPofe ’ they cut ;t into Hakes, in theW. Manner as it appears when it comes to us.Ihz LaMot, Catodon, or Pott-Fijk, belongs to theClafs of Whales which have Teeth in their under lawThere is more than one Spe< ies of them • 7u

J '

alfo different in Magnitude, betng from fiftyhunched beet long. I he Head is difproportionahivlarge, and makes up half the Hih Its FaF i c f
above an Inch thick, and ,f the Fdh ,s la

“ X
yield a hundred Barrels of Blubber.

8 ’

The chief I lace whore i c i

Weltern Coaft of
Degrees 40 Minutes, to 8o^DegVees \heVa m n°

f 76

at Greenly not fucceeding ,o lattsflfhon
"

a large Share of the Whale Sal'
five

e

frtde°

ne
fh

P
f

P<il Brancl^s of their cxten-

Provinces affociate themfelves into a Kdy for^ca"/rytng ,t on. and fend every Year a Fleet of V tr ,

the North Seas for that Purpofe
°f Velifels *°

fhare vykh^em^if„hVch bega"

1 »
are become powerful Rivals of the /),

,

i
^eans we

both

1

Oil and Whale-bone to feverai Pans "oT [he

ferved m the Whale Fifherv thl ivt j .

ob-

thereofT
^ Vefla'“d the P^odufe

The
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The Difcipline is adjufted by {landing Regulations,

the principal of which are as follow :

That in cafe a Veifel be fhipwrecked, and th£ Crew
faved, the next Vefiel they meet with Ch all take them
in, and the fecond Veflel half of them from the firft. t

but no Ship is obliged to take in any of the Cargo of
the fhipwrecked Veflel: But if any Goods, taken out

of fuch a Veflel; are abfolute-ly relinquifhed, and ano-
ther Ship finds them, and takes them up, the Captain
{hull be accountable to the Owners of the fhipwrecked
Ve{fei for one 'Half, clear of all* Expence's. If the

Crew defert a fhipwrecked Veflel, they fhall have no
Claim to any EfleCls faved, but the whole fhall go to

the Proprietor ; but if they be prefen t when the EffeCls

are faved, and aflift therein, they fhall have One
Fourth thereof: That if a Perfon kill a Fifh on the Ice,

it fhall be reputed his own fo long as he leaves any Per-

fon with it ; but the Minute he leaves it, it becomes
the Due ofthe firft Captain that comes that Way. But
yet if the Fifh be faflened to an Anchor, or a Rope
faftened to the Shore, it fhall remain to its firft Pro-

prietor, though he leave it alone : That if any Perfon

be wounded or maimed in the Service, the Commifli-
onersof the Fifhery are to procure him a reafcnable

Satisfaction, to which the whoie Fleet fhall contribute,

Thev likewife agree to attend Prayers Morning and
Evening, on Pain of a Forfeit at the Difcretion of the

Captain; nor to get drunk, or di aw their Knives, on
Forfeiture of Half their Wages; nor fight, on For-

feiture of the V hole. They are not to lav Wagers on
the good or ill Succefs of the Fifhtng, nor buy nor fell

with the Condition of taking one or more Fifh, on the

Penalty of twenty-five Florins. They are likewife to

reft fatisfied with the Provifions allowed them ; and
thev are never to light Candle, fire, or Match, with-

out the Captain’s Leave, on the )
; ke 1 enalty.

After the leading this Regularit r. the f lew are call-

ed over, who receive the cuflcmaiy Cratuity before

their fetting out, with an Aff; ranee of another at their

Return, in Proportion to the Succefs of the Voyage.
The

/
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The Captain, on this Occafion, receives from an
hundred to an, hundred and fifty Florins: The Pilot

from forty to fixty : Each Harpineer from forty to

fifty : The other Officers from twenty-fix to thirty-fix

Florins : The old Sailors twenty, and the young ones
twelve.

The Fleet, which confifts chiefly of Veffels from /

two to three hundred Tons, and from thirty-five Men
to forty-one, ufually fets fail about the Begining of
April

,
and takes it Courfe by the Iflands of Iceland

,

from 60 to 61 Degrees of Latitude; after which, leav-

ing them to the Weft, it fleers Northward through-73,

74, and 75 Degrees of Latitude, where they begin to

find the Ice.

It is through thefe prodigious Heaps of Ice, which
abound in thofe Parts, that they firft begin to fpy the

Whales, and there moft of the Veffels make a Stop in

order for Fifhing. But as the Fifh are larger and fatter

the further they go North, for that Reafon fome Veffels

will venture as far as eighty or eighty-two Degrees.

Each Veffel of three hundred Tons has fix Shaioops,

each Shaloop is allowed a Harpineer, and five Sailors

to row it : in each Shaloop there are feven Lines of
three Inches Circumference, five of them in the fore

Part of the Veffel, and two behind. The five Lines
together make fix hundred Fathom, and with the Ad-
dition of the other two, the whole amounts to eight

hundred and fifty Fathom. If the Whale dives deeper,

or runs further under the Ice, the Line mull be cuf, ta
prevent the Lofs of the Boat.

The Inftrument wherewith the Execution is done,

is a Harping-iron, or Javelin, five or fix Feet long,
pointed with Steel in a triangular Shape, like the Barb
of an Arrow.
The Harpineer, Handing at one End of the Shaloop,

as foon as he is at a proper Diflance from the Whale,
flings the Harping-iron, with all the Force he is Mafter
of, againft the Whale’s Back, and if he is fo lucky as

to penetrate through the Skm and Fat into the Flefh,

he lefts go a String faftened to the Harping-iron, at the

End whereof is a dry Gourd, which fwimming on the

N Water,
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Water difcovers whereabout the Whale is, who, as

foon as he is (truck, plunges to the Bottom. The
Gourd is made ufe of when they have not Line enough
to purfue the Whale in its Career. However, great

Care is taken that they may have Line enough ; and if

the Cargo of one Shaloop is not fufficient, they throw
the End of the Cord to another, and from thence to

another, if there fhould be Occafion. The Cord in

running out fo fwiftly would often take Fire, if it was
not kept welting with a Mop or a Swab.
As foon as the Whale rifes again for Breath, the

Harpineer gives him a frefh Wound with a Launce.
and fo do the reft of the Crew, as they have

iSn Op-
portunity; for when he begins to faint with Lofs of

Blood, they can approach near him, and then they

plunge their Launces into various Parts of his Body,
which foon difpatch him. When the Carcafe begins to

float, they cut oft the Fins and Tail; and tow him to

the Ship, where they fallen Ropes to keep him from
finking, and when it is cold they begin to cut it up*

In order to do this, three or four Men go down up-
on' the.Whale, with Irons upon their ‘Boots to keep
them from flipping. 1 hey begin to open him on the

Side, and proceed downwards towards 'the Belly, cut-

ting off all the Fat into Pieces of three Feet broad,

and eight long : befides the Fat on the Sides, they fre-

quently cut off that on the Throat and the under Lip,

leaving the Lean behind. They next proceed to the

Whalebone, which they cut off, with a Hatchet made
for that purpofe, from the upper Jaw of the Fifh. I he

Tat and Bone thus procured, they leave the Carcafe for

the Bears, who are very fond of it.

As faft as the large Pieces of Fat are cut off, the reft

of fhe Crew are employed in dicing them fmaller, and
picking out the Lean.

When this is prepared, they flow it-under Deck till

the Fat of all the Whale is on board ; then cutting it

flili fmaller, they put it up in Tubs in the Hold, or

Bottom of the Veffel. cramming them very full and
clofe; this done, they fail homewards, where the fat is

to be boiled, and melted down into Train Oil.

As
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As to the Produce of this Fifhery, it is different in

•different Years. In 1697, the mofl fortunate Year
that ever was known, one hundred ninety feven Veffels

took one thoufandnine hundred and fixty-eight Whales.
Whereas, in 1725, there were two hundred and twen-
ty-fix Veffels, which only took three hundred and
forty-nine. Of thefe Y^effels, twelve were EngliJIi ,

.which caught to their Share twenty-five Whales and a
Half; the Produce of thefe were, one thoufand Pun-
cheons of Blubber, and twenty Tons of Whale-bone.
Now fuppofing a Puncheon of Blubber to be worth

two Pounds fifteen Shillings, as it was to the Dutch in

-1697, and an hundred Weight of Whalebone to be
worth four Pounds four Shillings ; the Amount of both
Articles will be three thoufand five hundred and ninety
Pounds for the whole Year’s Produce; and the Value
of the Produce to the whole Number of Ships was
three hundred forty-fix thoufand feven hundred and
forty-four Pounds ten Shillings.

Since the foregoing Period, the Number of Britijh

Ships employed in the W hale-Fifhery, has fo increafed,
as to exceed thofe of the Dutch

,
or any other Nation,

The Number fitted out at the different Ports of Great
Britain

,
in the Year 178b, has amounted to Two hun-

dred and fifty-five. But the Fifh now taken being
confiderably fmaller than thofe formerly caught, the
value of a W hale is not in general, more than two Hun-
dred and fifty Pounds ; and the Trade confequently
much lefs profitable than it ufed to be.

Within thele few Years, a new Fifherv has been
eftablifhed near Falkland- IJlands ,

on the eaftern Coaffc
of South America ,

for catching the Spermacaeti W hale.
It has been attended with confiderable Succefs. and
jjromifes to prove very advantageous to this Country.
Several Ships have been employed in it, and the Num-
ber of them increates every Year.

N 2 WHIT-
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?re good Baits. You need not ufe any Rod, but a
Paier-nofter Line, with half a Dozen Hooks half a
Yard diftant from each other-. The Line may be fatt-
ened to the Infide of the Boat, by which Means you
will have but little Trouble, except in drawing up
your Fifh, and putting on frcfh Baits. The Time of
waiting before you examine your Hooks need not be
long, for they are a very greedy Fifh.

WHITING- POLLACK.

This Fifh has the Englijh Name of Whitin g-Poi*-

3-iACk bettowed upon it, from its Likenefs to a Whit-
ing. However it is larger, proportionably broader,
and not quite fo thick. Its Flefh is well tatted, nourifh-
ing, and flaky like that of a Cod.
He lives upon Fifh, particularly Sand-Eels, and is

frequently taken near 'Penzance and St. Ives
,
in Corn-

wall and is likewife pflen caught in Rock-fifhing. He
ftruggles hard for his Life, and yields the Angler good
Diver fion.

Proper Baits in Rock-fifhing, are fmall Smelts, a

live Shrimp, a Cockle, a Perriwinkle, a Lob-worrn, a

Marfh-worm, and a hairy Worm, that is found under
the Sand at thcr Tide of Ebb. This laft, as it is the

moil natural, fo it is the mo ft fuccefsful Bait ; befidea

it has this Advantage, that it needs no fcowering as

other Worms do.

If you fifh out of a Boat or Smack you will need no
Rod, and your Line may be ftxty Yards long, with
three or four Hooks one above another, and baited

with different Baits. Some Inches above the fligheft

Hook mutt be fixed *about half a Poufidv of Lead.
When you fifh, you mutt coil your Line in feveral

N- 3 Rings
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WHITING. P p U f,

The Whiting-Pout is remarkably broad in Pro-
portion to its Length, by which it is diftinguifhed from
all other Filh of this Kind.
The Size of this Fifh is generally about eleven Inches

long, and three and a half broad. It has fmall Scales,
and is of a Silver Colour on the Body like a Whiting.

This is a different Species from the Whiting-Mops;
the Whiting-Mops being very young Whitings.
The Whiting-Pout is of a dry, infipid Tafte, and

very little efteemed.

finis*
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’ ’ '

Novelift from Croxall, &c. with plates, 2 vol. 7S.Nunnery for Coquets, novels, 3s.
'

Oblervations on Agriculture, by a Cleruvman „„ c 1

Ogilby’s Roads, with a map, is. 6d.
S> ’ 6d ’

Dnto, with the Beauties of Great Britain, 2s 6dOmen, a novel, 2 vol. 6s.
Owen’s Juvenal and Brewller’s Perfius, with the Latinon the oppofite pages, 2 vol. 7s.
The fame work, on fine paper, 2 vol. 10s. 6d.Owen s Juvenal and Perfius, Englilh, qs. 6d

°Ts
e

.

n

6d.

Lllly
’

S Accidence enlarged, & improved,

°Ts
ei

6d
Elementa Latina

>
or 2d P«t of the Accidence

Owen’s Latin Vocabulary of Simple Verbs, is.
1 amela Howard, a novel, 2 vol. 6s.
Peregrine Pickle, with frontifpieces, 4 vol. 12s
Philips’s (Ambrofe) Paftorals, 2S.

’ 4 ‘

Philips’s (John) Poems, with plates, 2s. 6d.
Pierce s French and Englilh Spelling-book, 1 s

pwri §
r

5

R
Hi

?
ory a nOVe1

’
2 vol. 6*Plate Glafs Book, and Compleat Appraifer 4S

1 ocket Peerage of Great Britain and Ireland’ with armsand other cpnper plates, 2 vol. 10s 6d.
Pomfret’s Poems, is. 6d.
Pope’s Homer, without Notes, 4 vol. t8mo. 12 s.Prater, by Nicholas Babble, Elq. as.

Prieftley’s Englifh Grammar, is. 6d.
Rambler, by Dr. Johnfon, frontilp^ces.

4 vol. p SRelapfe, a novel, 2 vol. 6s.
' * '

Richardfon’sFab^of^fop, with plates, 2S.6d.Robmfon Cruloe, with plates, 2 vol. c S .

Roderick Random, with frontifpieces, 2 vol. 6s.

Rogiffard’s

/



B O OKS printed ' for W. L o wndes,

Rogiffard’s French Grammar, 2s. 6d.
Rollin’s Ancient Hiftory, with plates, 10 vol. ll. ios»
Rowe’s Letters from the Dead to the Living, 3s.

Roxana, or the Fortunate Miftrcfs, with frontispiece,
3s. .

Royal Kalendar, or Annual Regifter, 2s.

Salmon’s Modern Gazetteer, with maps, 4s.

Scarron’s Comical Works, 2 vol. 7s.

Sele&as e Profanis Scriptoribus Hiftoriae, 2S. 6d.
Sentimental Spy, a novel, 2 vol. 6s.

Sentimental and Defcriptive Tour through Holland,
the Netherlands, France, &c. 2 vol. 6s.

Siberian Anecdotes, a novel, 3 vol. gs.

Spe&ator, with notes and frontifpieces, 8 vol. ll. is,

Steele’s Life and Dramatic Works, with plates, 3s.

Sterne’s Sentimental Journey, plates, 2 vol. 5s.

Another Edition, without plates, in one vol. 3s,

Surprifes of Love, in 4 novels, by Cleland, 3s.

Swift’s Works, 27 vol. i8mo. 2I. 14s.

Sylph, a novel, 2 vol. 6s.

Telemachus, French and Englifh, by Perrin, 2 vol. 7s.

Telemachus, French or Englifh, each 3s 6d.

Theatrical Bouquet, Prologues and Epdogues, 3s.

Theodofius and Conffantia, by Langhorne, 2 vol, 6s,

Thompfon’s Works, with plates, 2 vol. 7s.

Thompfon’s Seafons. with plates, 2s. 6d.

The fame book, on fine fools-cap paper, with plates, 4s,

Thoughtlefs Ward, a novel, 3s.

Tom Jones, bv Fielding, frontifpieces, 4 vol. 12s,

Tom Jones in the married flate, 3s.

Trinket, a novel, 3s.

Triflram Shandy, with front fpieces, 6 vol. 18s.

Unfafhionable Wife, a novel, 2 vol. 6s.

Vanbrugh's Dramatic W orks. 2 vol. 6s.

W arren's Reading made t afy, with cuts, 6d*

Woman of Honour, a novel 3 vol. qs.

Woman of Fafhon, a novel, 2 vol. 6s.

W ycherh v’s Life and Dramatic Works, plates, 4s. 6d.

Younger Sifter, a novel, 2 vol. 6s.

Young’s Works, with plates, 5 vol. 15s.

Young’s Works, vol. D th, feparate, 2s. 6d. fewed
famph-



B O O K S, &c. printed for W. Lownees.

PAMPHLETS and PRINTS.

QUARTO.
Beggar’s Opera, with mufic and overture in fcore, 3s.
Beggar’s Opera, mufic only, in fcore, is. 6d.
Martin’s Principles of PerfpeCtive, with plates, 3s. 6d.
Martin’s Theory of Comets, with a plate, 3s. 6d.

*

Martin’s Theory of Comets, with a plate, 2s. 6d.*
Mulligan’s Poems on Slavery, 5s.

Poftlethwayt’s Merchant’s Counting Houfe, 3$.
Stothard’s three Frontifpieces to Emma and the Sylph.

5s. Proofs, 9s.
r *

OCTAVO.
Falconer againft Cadogan on the Gout, is. 6d.
Guide to Sr age Coaches, Mails, Diligences, Waggons

Coafting Veflels, Carts, &c. is.

Hogarth’s Frontifpiece to the Humours of Oxford, is.
Ditto to the Scots Opera, is.

London Directory, a Lift of Merchants, Traders, Di-
rectors of the public Companies, &c. is.

’

Martin’s Defcription of the Barometer, a plate, is,
Martin’s Principles of Pump-work, plates, is. bd.

*

Martin’s Panegyric on Newtonian Philofophy. is,
Martin’s Standard Thermometer, with a plate, is.
Martin’s EiTav on MeCtriciry, 6d. •

Martin’s Hadlev’s Quadrant, with a plate, 6d.
Martin’s Sea OClant and Sextant, plates, ts. 6d.
Martin’s Elemen ts of Optics, part 2d plates, qs.
Mafcal’s Mew Book of Rates, :^s. 6d.
Pitt’s Speech on the Confolidation of the Cuftoms, 6d*
Sheridan s Speech againft Hafhngs for Bribery, is.
Trial of Farmer Carter’s Dog Porter, is.

TWELVES, et Infra.

Beauties of Great Britain, is.

Dew’s Treat.ife on Billiards, with a plate, is.

Fair



BOOKS, Sec, printed for W. Lowndes.

Fair Circadian, by Dr. Croxall, with plates, is.
London Jefter. or Wit’s Companion, is.

Ranby on Gunfhot Wounds, is. 6d.
Young’s True Eftimate of Human Life, is.

ORATORIOS, either Quarto or O&avo,

many of them of both Sizes
,
6d. each.

ACIS and Galatea

Alexander’s Feaft

Alexander Balus
Alfred
Afcenfion
Beauty and Virtue
Belfhazzar

Death of Abel
Deborah
Gideon
Hannah
Hercules

Jeptha
Jofhua
Jofeph and his Brethren

Ifrael in Egypt

Judas Maccabaeus

Judith

L’Allegro, II Penferofq,
ed II Moderato

Meffiah
Occafignal Oratorio
Omnipotence
Paradife Loll /

Sampfon
Saul

Semele
Solomon
Sufannah
Theodora
\V ith'th£ After-pieces,

Dryden’s Ode for St.

Cecilia’s Day, Mufic to

Bonduca, Coronation
Anthems, &c.

Lately PjibliJhed.

In i 2mo. price is. 6d. fewed, embellifhed by a new
Map of the Capital, coloured, a Plan of the Royal
Exchange, and View of the Adelphi.

The LONDON COMPANION, or Citizen and
Stranger’s Guide through the Metropolis and its En-
virons ; being a Lift of the various Streets, Lanes,

Squares, Courts, Alleys and Paffages, with the moft
remarkable public Buildings, Offices, Places, &c.
ranged Alphabetically. To which are added, the

principal Hackney Coach Fares, an Admeafurement
of the Streets, and the Rates of Watermen.










